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Abstract
Community engagement to reduce inequalities in health:
a systematic review, meta-analysis and economic analysis
A O’Mara-Eves,1 G Brunton,1 D McDaid,2 S Oliver,1 J Kavanagh,1
F Jamal,3 T Matosevic,4 A Harden3,5 and J Thomas1*
1Evidence

for Policy and Practice Information and Co-ordinating Centre (EPPI-Centre), Social Science
Research Unit, Institute of Education, London, UK
2Personal Social Services Research Unit and European Observatory on Health Systems and Policies,
London School of Economics and Political Science, London, UK
3Institute for Health and Human Development, University of East London, London, UK
4Personal Social Services Research Unit, London School of Economics and Political Science,
London, UK
5Barts Health NHS Trust, London, UK
*Corresponding author
Background: Community engagement has been advanced as a promising way of improving health and
reducing health inequalities; however, the approach is not yet supported by a strong evidence base.
Objectives: To undertake a multimethod systematic review which builds on the evidence that underpins
the current UK guidance on community engagement; to identify theoretical models underpinning
community engagement; to explore mechanisms and contexts through which communities are engaged;
to identify community engagement approaches that are effective in reducing health inequalities, under
what circumstances and for whom; and to determine the processes and costs associated with
their implementation.
Data sources: Databases including the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR), The Campbell
Library, the Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE), the Health Technology Assessment (HTA)
database, the NHS Economic Evaluation Database (NHS EED) and EPPI-Centre’s Trials Register of Promoting
Health Interventions (TRoPHI) and Database of Promoting Health Effectiveness Reviews (DoPHER) were
searched from 1990 to August 2011 for systematic reviews and primary studies. Trials evaluating
community engagement interventions reporting health outcomes were included.
Review methods: Study eligibility criteria: published after 1990; outcome, economic, or process
evaluation; intervention relevant to community engagement; written in English; measured and reported
health or community outcomes, or presents cost, resource, or implementation data characterises study
populations or reports differential impacts in terms of social determinants of health; conducted in an
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) country. Study appraisal: risk of bias for
outcome evaluations; assessment of validity and relevance for process evaluations; comparison against an
economic evaluation checklist for economic evaluations. Synthesis methods: four synthesis approaches
were adopted for the different evidence types: theoretical, quantitative, process, and economic evidence.
Results: The theoretical synthesis identiﬁed key models of community engagement that are underpinned
by different theories of changes. Results from 131 studies included in a meta-analysis indicate that there is
solid evidence that community engagement interventions have a positive impact on health behaviours,
health consequences, self-efﬁcacy and perceived social support outcomes, across various conditions. There
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ABSTRACT

is insufﬁcient evidence – particularly for long-term outcomes and indirect beneﬁciaries – to determine
whether one particular model of community engagement is likely to be more effective than any other.
There are also insufﬁcient data to test the effects on health inequalities, although there is some evidence
to suggest that interventions that improve social inequalities (as measured by social support) also improve
health behaviours. There is weak evidence from the effectiveness and process evaluations that certain
implementation factors may affect intervention success. From the economic analysis, there is weak but
inconsistent evidence that community engagement interventions are cost-effective. By combining ﬁndings
across the syntheses, we produced a new conceptual framework.
Limitations: Differences in the populations, intervention approaches and health outcomes made it difﬁcult
to pinpoint speciﬁc strategies for intervention effectiveness. The syntheses of process and economic
evidence were limited by the small (generally not rigorous) evidence base.
Conclusions: Community engagement interventions are effective across a wide range of contexts and
using a variety of mechanisms. Public health initiatives should incorporate community engagement into
intervention design. Evaluations should place greater emphasis on long-term outcomes, outcomes for
indirect beneﬁciaries, process evaluation, and reporting costs and resources data. The theories of change
identiﬁed and the newly developed conceptual framework are useful tools for researchers and
practitioners. We identiﬁed trends in the evidence that could provide useful directions for future
intervention design and evaluation.
Funding: The National Institute for Health Research Public Health Research programme.
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Scientiﬁc summary
Background
Historically, professionals developed strategies to promote health with little or no input from the targeted
populations. However, community engagement has more recently become central to guidance and
national strategy for promoting public health. Deﬁned here as involving communities in decision-making
and in the planning, design, governance and delivery of services, community engagement activities can
take many forms, including service user networks, health-care forums, volunteering or interventions
delivered by trained peers.
Given the increasing policy support for community engagement, it is critical to consider whether such
strategies are effective and under what circumstances. However, the evidence base supporting the
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of community engagement strategies is fragmented and of uncertain
quality. Further, it is thought that, by improving social capital and reducing isolation, some social
inequalities that underpin health inequalities could be reduced, and health improved. This review aims to
explore whether community engagement is a useful strategy for improving – directly or indirectly – the
health of disadvantaged groups.

Objectives
This study aimed to identify community engagement approaches that improve the health of disadvantaged
populations or reduce inequalities in health and to describe the populations and circumstances in which
the interventions work and the costs associated with their implementation. It asked the following research
questions (RQs):
RQ1: What is the range of models and approaches underpinning community engagement?
RQ2: What are the mechanisms and contexts through which communities are engaged?
RQ3: Which approaches to community engagement are associated with improved health outcomes among
disadvantaged groups? How do these approaches lead to improved outcomes?
RQ4: Which approaches to community engagement are associated with reductions in inequalities in
health? How do these approaches lead to reductions in health inequalities?
RQ5: Which types of intervention work best when communities are engaged?
RQ6: Is community engagement associated with better outcomes for some groups than others?
(In particular, does it work better or less well for children and young people?)
RQ7: How do targeted and universal interventions compare in terms of community engagement and their
impact on inequalities?
RQ8: What are the resource implications of effective approaches to community engagement?
RQ9: Are better outcomes simply the result of increased resources, or are some approaches to community
engagement potentially more cost-effective than others?
RQ1 and RQ2 were addressed through a theoretical synthesis of models and mechanisms; RQ3–9 through
meta-analysis and thematic syntheses of the evidence; and RQ8 and RQ9 through economic analysis of
costs and resources data.
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Methods
User involvement was integrated throughout the project. An advisory group was consulted regarding the
review’s conceptual framework and analytical strategies, and they suggested potentially useful research to
include in syntheses. Local young people’s advocacy groups were consulted for their perspectives on
barriers to and facilitators of community engagement for health inequalities.
We searched for systematic reviews and primary research from 1990 in August 2011 using several sources,
including specialist registers [Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR), The Campbell Library,
Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE), National Institute for Health Research Health
Technology Assessment (HTA) programme website, HTA database, NHS Economic Evaluation Database
(NHS EED) and the Evidence for Policy and Practice Information and Co-ordinating Centre’s (EPPI-Centre)
Trials Register of Promoting Health Interventions (TRoPHI) and Database of Promoting Health Effectiveness
Reviews (DoPHER)], key contacts and citation searching.
A review was included if it:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

was published after 1990 (in line with previous related reviews)
was a systematic review (i.e. describe search strategies and inclusion criteria used)
included outcome or process evaluation studies
described one or more interventions relevant to community engagement
was written in English
measured and reported health or community outcomes.

Full-text reports of all reviews meeting these criteria were retrieved and their summary tables were scanned
to locate relevant trials. All full-text reports of relevant trials were retrieved and screened. A report was
included if it:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

reported primary research
was not a Master’s thesis
included intervention outcome, economic, and/or process evaluations
focused on community engagement as the main approach
contained a control or comparison group
characterised study populations/reported differential impacts of social determinants of health captured
by the PROGRESS-Plus framework (i.e. Place of residence, Race/ethnicity, Occupation, Gender, Religion,
Education, Socioeconomic position, Social capital, plus other characteristics that attract discrimination
such as age, disability and sexual orientation)
7. reported health or health-related (including cost) effectiveness outcomes and/or process data.
Data were extracted on models, approaches and mechanisms of community engagement; health topic;
participant characteristics; geographical and contextual details; costs and resources; and processes. Effect
size estimates for participants and engagees (when available) were calculated, adjusting for cluster
allocation when necessary. Outcome evaluations were assessed for methodological quality using a
modiﬁed Cochrane risk of bias assessment tool. Process evaluation methodology quality assessment was
undertaken using an existing EPPI-Centre tool.
Data were described and synthesised in a map of the evaluative and theoretical literature that describes
the scale and range of community engagement interventions; a statistical meta-analysis and a thematic
synthesis of process evaluations of a subset of evaluation studies focused on health inequality policy
priority areas; an economic analysis of costs and resources; and a theoretical synthesis to produce a newly
developed, broad conceptual framework that brings together the learning from the preceding syntheses.

xiv
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Results
Map
A total of 361 reports of 319 studies were described in the map. Most of the included trials (268 studies,
84%) were undertaken in the USA; 26 studies (8%) conducted in the UK. Young people were studied
most often (180 studies, 56%), followed by adults (168 studies, 53%). The most frequent category of
disadvantage was ethnicity (120 studies, 38%), with 109 of these studies carried out in the USA; the most
frequent category of disadvantage in the UK was socioeconomic position (eight studies), followed by
ethnicity (four studies). Participants often were categorised as having more than one type of disadvantage.
Interventions were most often targeted to a speciﬁc PROGRESS-Plus group (238 studies, 75%) rather than
to a wider population. Interventions to address the prevention of human immunodeﬁciency virus/acquired
immunodeﬁciency syndrome/sexually transmitted infections were most often described (51 studies, 16%),
followed by cancer screening/protection (41 studies, 13%) and substance abuse (22 studies, 7%).

Theoretical models
Three overarching conceptualisations of engagement have emerged, which combine aspects of purpose,
theory and the way that many interventions occur in practice:
1. Patient/consumer involvement in development. This involves engagement with communities, or
members of communities, in strategies for service development, including consultation or collaboration
with the community about the intervention design. Such models hold the underlying belief that the
intervention will be more appropriate to the participants’ needs as a result of incorporating stakeholders’
views.
2. Peer-/lay-delivered interventions. This involves services engaging communities, or individuals within
communities, to deliver interventions. In this model, change is believed to be facilitated by the credibility,
expertise or empathy that the community member can bring to the delivery of the intervention.
3. Empowerment of the community. Empowerment models require that the health need is identiﬁed by
the community and that they mobilise themselves into action. These models have the underlying belief
that, when people are engaged in a programme of community development, an empowered
community is the product of enhancing their mutual support and their collective action to mobilise
resources of their own and from elsewhere to make changes within the community.

Meta-analysis of effectiveness studies (outcome evaluations)
The results of the meta-analysis suggest that public health interventions using community engagement for
disadvantaged groups are effective in terms of health behaviours, health consequences, participant
self-efﬁcacy and perceived social support outcomes. These ﬁndings appear to be robust and not due to
systematic methodological biases. There are also indications from a small number of studies that
interventions can improve outcomes for the community and the engagees.
We qualify this overall statement with the observation that there is signiﬁcant variation in the effectiveness
of interventions – some interventions were more effective than others, and not all interventions beneﬁted
the participants. We tested a set of predetermined variables that we hoped might explain this variance and
address the research questions posed. Very few of these variables were statistically signiﬁcant in explaining
differences between interventions. Interventions conducted in community settings were signiﬁcantly less
effective than those not conducted in community settings, and longer interventions were signiﬁcantly less
effective than interventions that are shorter in duration (although this is likely to be confounded by levels
of exposure or intensity of contact with the intervention deliverer). Other (non-signiﬁcant) trends were
identiﬁed that are likely to be useful when designing future interventions; these relate to theories of
change, number of components in the intervention, health issue being addressed, intervention setting,
intervention strategy, age of the participants, the PROGRESS-Plus category of the participants and whether
the intervention is targeted at a particular PROGRESS-Plus group.
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It is important to note that, in most instances, the comparator for an intervention was not the health
promotion activity without the community engagement mechanism, but often a completely different
multicomponent intervention.
Supplementary analyses suggested that the number of participants in the intervention is associated with
the observed effectiveness of the intervention. We propose that this association is likely to be confounded
with different intervention approaches.

Thematic synthesis of process evaluations
Of the 319 outcome evaluations, only nine had integral process evaluations (i.e. those conducted
alongside outcome evaluations). These process evaluations were of low to medium methodological quality.
Authors did not consistently link ﬁndings to data, and they sometimes went beyond ﬁndings when
drawing conclusions. We found it challenging to capture the complexity of processes because of the varied
nature of the interventions and community engagement activities.
The thematic synthesis offered several insights into factors affecting process, which included:
l

l
l

l

l

Acceptability. Community-designed or community-delivered interventions, or culturally relevant
programme materials, tend to be more acceptable, which authors suggested inﬂuenced
programme success.
Consultation and collaborations. Successful partnerships and efforts to build relationships between
partners appear to inﬂuence programme outcomes.
Costs. Paying community members and participants inﬂuences participation. Some coalitions were able
to win external funding, helping the programmes to be sustainable and ‘owned’ by communities
beyond initial funding periods.
Implementation. Adequate and appropriate intervention timing, frequency, duration and extent of an
intervention inﬂuence outcomes. Intervention types (e.g. media events vs. one-to-one counselling) can
affect accessibility or reach. Good relationships between engagees and professionals providing an
intervention are important to programme implementation.
Management and responsibility. Good project management and speciﬁc, adequate ongoing training
and support for engagees' affect implementation.

Economic analysis of costs and resources
Few community engagement studies (27%) report any analysis of costs, either directly or in a
supplementary paper. When costs are reported they are often not disaggregated, making it difﬁcult to
disentangle the costs of community engagement elements from all other aspects of a health-promoting
intervention. Moreover, few studies distinguished between the costs of conducting research and the
routine costs of delivering a community engagement intervention.
When costs are reported, most concentrate on costs of training and staff time, with little attention paid to
the contribution of unpaid individuals or to in-kind contributions. One study was exceptional in accurately
valuing contributions of volunteers and other in-kind contributions to an initiative to increase the uptake of
breast cancer screening.
Only 21 studies could be considered economic evaluations, most of which were of limited quality and had
not been undertaken intentionally as part of an economic evaluation. Only nine of these included a
sensitivity analysis, and none reported any subgroup analysis to help address the issue of health inequalities
by looking, for instance, at whether it is more cost-effective to target population subgroups.
Few studies included any form of modelling to assess some of the long-term costs and beneﬁts of actions,
which is particularly important because health consequences of lifestyles and health behaviours may take
many years to become apparent. Only ﬁve studies looked at productivity costs and only three considered
costs to family members.
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No ﬁrm conclusion can be made about the economic case for community engagement. A number of
largely positive economic analyses address a range of different community engagement mechanisms, but
these are thinly spread across health topic areas and most have signiﬁcant methodological limitations.

New conceptual framework
We iteratively developed a conceptual framework for community engagement in public health
interventions to address health inequalities based on an integration of ﬁndings from previous theoretical
literature, outcome evaluations, process evaluations and cost/resource evaluations.
Community engagement and health interventions overlap each other conceptually and operationally, with
several dimensions of community engagement approaches being used for health interventions. These
included the deﬁnitions of ‘need’ and ‘communities’; the motivations of stakeholders; the depth, activity
and extent of community engagement; the conditions for intervention; the actions undertaken by
stakeholders in providing an intervention; and the impact of engaging and providing interventions.
The new conceptual model identiﬁes a wide range of dimensions by which community engagement
interventions may differ from one another, and gives us a framework within which to understand how
different interventions may function.

Conclusions
Overall, community engagement interventions are effective in improving health behaviours, health
consequences, participant self-efﬁcacy and perceived social support for disadvantaged groups. There are
some variations in the observed effectiveness, suggesting that community engagement in public health is
more likely to require a ‘ﬁt for purpose’ rather than ‘one size ﬁts all’ approach. We identiﬁed trends in the
evidence that could provide useful directions for future intervention design and evaluation.
Although there is a trend to suggest that there is greater effectiveness of peer-/lay-delivered interventions
than interventions that take an empowerment approach or those that involve community members in the
design of the intervention, this ﬁnding was not statistically signiﬁcant. We cannot, therefore, conclude that
one particular model of community engagement or theory of change is clearly more effective than any other.
Albeit from a small number of studies, there also appear to be gains to human and social capital. There is
evidence of beneﬁts for engagees, including skills acquisition and future employment. Also, there is
evidence that interventions improve participants’ perceived social support.
There is weak but inconsistent evidence that different types of community engagement interventions can be
cost-effective, and that implementation factors may affect intervention success. The new conceptual
framework and the identiﬁcation of three main theories of change can be used in intervention design and
evaluation. Community engagement interventions need evaluations to include long-term assessment; the full
range of potential beneﬁciaries; rigorous process evaluation; and collection of costs and resources data. We
anticipate that these additions will help to disentangle the relative effectiveness of different models of
community engagement and encourage sustainable initiatives with a lasting health legacy for the community.
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Chapter 1 Background
Community engagement in health care in the UK
Historically, interventions and actions to promote health were driven by professionals with little or no input
from the targeted populations.1 More recently, community engagement has become central to guidance
and national strategy for promoting public health (e.g. Department of Health2). Community engagement
has been broadly deﬁned as ‘involving communities in decision-making and in the planning, design,
governance and delivery of services’ (p. 11).3 Community engagement activities can take many forms.
Examples of some initiatives in the UK include:
l
l
l
l
l

service user networks
health-care forums
volunteering
courses delivered by trained peers (e.g. Dudley Primary Care Trust’s Expert Patients Programme)
interactive websites that enable the submission of views and opinions on various surveys, polls and
public consultations.

Community engagement can also mean involvement in the evaluation of services. Community
engagement can be provided alone or in combination with other initiatives. In studies in which community
engagement is provided as the sole intervention, evidence of effectiveness can be determined because
there is a direct link between community engagement and the outcomes being assessed. In contrast,
interventions that are multifaceted and include community engagement as one of a number of
components have a less direct link with outcomes being assessed. In such cases, an association between
the multifaceted initiative and population outcomes may be seen, but it is not possible to discern with
conﬁdence how the community engagement aspect of the intervention may have contributed to this effect
(pp. 1–2).4
Community engagement can also be seen to operate on different levels, depending on the degree to
which community engagement occurs. Wilcox5 describe ﬁve levels of increasing community engagement:
1. information-giving, in which people are merely told what is planned
2. consultation, in which people are offered some options and ideas, and organisers listen to feedback,
but do not allow new ideas
3. deciding together, in which organisers encourage additional options and ideas, and provide
opportunities for joint decision-making
4. acting together, not only to decide together on what is best, but also forming a partnership to
carry it out
5. supporting independent community interests, in which local groups or organisations are offered funds,
advice or other support to develop their own agendas within guidelines.
A more condensed scale exists for involvement in health research – consultation, collaboration and
community control – with information provision not included as a sufﬁcient level of engagement.6
There is strong policy support for involving people in developing public services and evaluation (e.g. the
creation of the Health Inequalities National Support Team7). Various national publications, including
Shifting the Balance of Power,8 Commissioning a Patient-led National Health Service,9 the Our Health, Our
Care, Our Say White Paper,10A Stronger Local Voice11 and Health Reform in England: Update and
Commissioning Framework12 have provided a framework for the engagement of the public in the
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planning, design and delivery of public health services. Primary care trusts (PCTs) throughout the country
have community engagement and public and patient involvement strategies.
Given the increasing policy support for community engagement, it is critical to consider whether such
strategies are effective and under what circumstances. The following section outlines the state of research
on community engagement in health care.

The evidence base for community engagement
There is some evidence that public involvement in UK health services can be effective.13 Community
engagement is thought to improve health through its impact on the development and delivery of more
appropriate and accessible interventions, as well as through its direct positive impact on social cohesion
and individual self-esteem and self-efﬁcacy for those who are engaged.14
Community involvement can be seen as a goal in itself as it encourages public accountability and
transparency.15,16 Through public involvement, communities can have the potential to promote health from
the bottom up.17 Listening to, hearing and acting on the views of the community – particularly those from
socially and economically disadvantaged groups – can both empower communities and lead to the
co-production and implementation of interventions that are more likely to be feasible, acceptable and
ultimately effective in improving health.4,14 Importantly, community engagement can ‘give a voice to the
voiceless’.18 People with the greatest health needs are often socially excluded and disengaged from
services, and their circumstances can make it difﬁcult for organisations to address their needs
appropriately. Opportunities to work with their peers through community engagement initiatives may
improve the social inclusion of marginalised people.
Although there is a recognised literature recommending community engagement,3,4 there is much
uncertainty about how communities might be best engaged; what the results of such engagements are;
and how the results should be recorded, analysed and used.4,19,20 The theory behind recommendations for
community engagement is often not linked to empirical evidence.
One of the problems with the current evidence base is a lack of robust synthesis of the research. This
makes it difﬁcult to assess the empirical basis for claims about community engagement, as research is
scattered across disciplinary and topic-focused boundaries and not pulled together in a coherent way. The
few syntheses that have been conducted are helpful, although they have acknowledged limitations, having
been completed rapidly from relatively small datasets.3,4 Limited synthesis in this area also makes it difﬁcult
to discern whether community engagement might be an appropriate strategy in any speciﬁc situation, as
the available evidence is based only on a handful of studies (e.g. Popay et al.,4 p. 62).
The same lack of high-quality evidence is apparent when looking at the cost-effectiveness of different
community engagement strategies, including evidence from the UK. Guidance on community engagement
produced by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE)21 highlighted a dearth of
information in this regard. A review of economic studies on community engagement for health promotion
found eight studies, none of which focused speciﬁcally on the cost-effectiveness of the community
engagement component.22 A companion systematic review of the economic evidence for community
engagement and development strategies to address the wider determinants of health also failed to identify
any studies that reported the costs and health beneﬁts of a community engagement approach relative to a
comparator;23 some information on the resources required to deliver interventions was, however, reported
in 20 studies. A ﬁnal output of this work for NICE was economic modelling of some community
engagement strategies to look at the potential cost-effectiveness of community engagement strategies.24
However, this was not included in the ﬁnal guidance because of a lack of robust information on costs and
effects; only two vignettes on the role of trained peer educators and community engagement as a way of
gaining support for ﬂood defences were included (see also Fischer25).
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In summary, the evidence base supporting the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of community
engagement strategies is fragmented and of uncertain quality. This review aims to make good some of
these deﬁciencies with a speciﬁc focus on whether community engagement is a useful strategy for
improving the health of disadvantaged groups.

The challenge of health inequalities in the UK
The quality of health varies from person to person as a result of biological, environmental, social, economic
and lifestyle factors. Factors associated with economic and social circumstances are termed the social
determinants of health.26 These refer to a multitude of factors such as family assets, education, security of
employment, relative risks at work, housing, family pressures and retirement provision.27
These disadvantages tend to concentrate among the same people, and their effects on health accumulate
during life. The longer that people live in stressful economic and social circumstances, the greater the
physiological wear and tear they suffer, and the less likely they are to enjoy a healthy old age (p. 10).27
The term ‘health inequalities’ refers to gaps in the quality of health of different groups of people based on
differences in social, economic and environmental conditions.28 Health inequalities are evident where
disadvantaged groups (e.g. people with low socioeconomic status, socially excluded people) tend to have
poorer health than more afﬂuent members of society. Importantly, the term ‘health inequalities’ refers to
differences in modiﬁable health determinants, such as housing, employment, education, income, access to
public services and personal behaviour (e.g. use of tobacco)29 as opposed to ﬁxed determinants such as
age, sex and genetics. [However, social inequalities are often associated with ﬁxed determinants (age, sex
and genetics) and so these ﬁxed factors might have indirect effects on health status.] The fact that many
health determinants are modiﬁable lies at the very heart of all health inequalities strategies; if they are
modiﬁable, then something can be done to improve them. By improving modiﬁable determinants of
health, it is hoped that health inequalities can be reduced and health outcomes enhanced.
Health outcomes that are typically considered when examining health inequalities include life expectancy/
mortality rates, disability-free life expectancy and limiting long-term illness. Other health outcomes and
health-related indicators can include (but are not limited to) low birthweight, infant mortality, hospital
admissions, teenage pregnancy and uptake of health services. In the UK, taking into account variations
between local authorities, the average male in the lowest deprivation decile (i.e. the poorest males) will
have a life expectancy that is 6.7 years shorter than that of the average male in the highest deprivation
decile (i.e. the most afﬂuent). The poorest females will have a life expectancy that is 4.7 years shorter than
that of the most afﬂuent females (ﬁgures calculated by Alison O’Mara-Eves using multilevel modelling of
data from the London Health Observatory available at www.lho.org.uk/LHO_Topics/national_lead_areas/
marmot/marmotindicators.aspx, accessed 15 March 2013). When looking at speciﬁc local authorities, some
of these differences become even larger. For example, Westminster local authority has the widest
within-area inequality gap for males, with a life expectancy for the most afﬂuent males that is almost
17 years longer than that for the poorest males.30 The widest gap for females is in Halton and Newcastle
upon Tyne, at just over 11 years’ difference in life expectancy. The average difference in disability-free life
expectancy in England between the most afﬂuent and the least afﬂuent, regardless of area or gender, is
17 years. Clearly the life expectancy and quality of health across the lifespan are much lower, on average,
for the most deprived populations.
There is no dispute in the UK that health inequalities exist28 and, as a result, health inequalities have been
an increasing focus of policy interest. For instance, in 2004, tackling health inequalities was one of the
aims underpinning the 11 standards promoted within the National Service Framework.31 More recently,
the Marmot Review of health inequalities, Fair Society, Healthy Lives,28 has afforded even greater attention
to the issue of health inequalities (with a particular focus on England). The review identiﬁed the evidence
relating to health inequalities in England, developed actionable recommendations for practice, produced
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guidance on possible objectives and measures of inequalities and developed a starting point for a post2010 health inequalities strategy. The key recommendations made in the report to address health
inequalities fall under the following six broad themes:
l
l
l
l
l
l

giving children the best start in life
enabling all children, young people and adults to maximise their capabilities
creating fair employment and good work for all
ensuring a healthy standard of living for all
developing healthy and sustainable places and communities
strengthening the role and impact of health prevention.

The Marmot Review has received broadly positive responses from both public sector (e.g. NICE) and user
and community groups (e.g. Citizens Advice Bureau32). Key to the review, and to the ensuing responses,
is the belief that reducing health inequalities is one of the key critical social and political issues of
our generation.
Reducing health inequalities is often referred to as ‘narrowing the gap’ or ‘reducing the social gradient’.
The social gradient of health suggests that the lower a person’s social position, the worse his or her
health, and an emphasis on analysing gradients as opposed to gaps exposes differences in health across
the spectrum of advantage and disadvantage and not simply poverty and ill health.33,34 Understanding
whether the gradient has reduced involves examining the gradient over time. Recent analyses released by
the Ofﬁce for National Statistics (ONS)35 suggest that, although the quality of health in the population has
improved across all social classes from 1982 to 2006, differences in life expectancy between the least and
the most deprived social classes have increased during that period. That is, improvements in life expectancy
have risen at a higher rate for more afﬂuent people than the most deprived during that 25-year time
frame; this ﬁnding was particularly true for men.
Considering the social gradient over time raises questions about how best to reduce inequalities. As the
Marmot Review28 emphasised:
It is tempting to focus limited resources on those in most need. But . . . we are all in need – all of us
beneath the very best-off. If the focus were on the very bottom and social action were successful
in improving the plight of the worst-off, what would happen to those just above the bottom, or at
the median, who have worse health than those above them? All must be included in actions to create
a fairer society.
p. 16
This leads one to conclude that, to reduce the social gradient of health, we need to improve the plight of
the most disadvantaged (through targeted interventions) as well as improve the overall health of the
population (through universal interventions). The issue of targeted compared with universal approaches to
health has received much consideration from NICE. In 2002, NICE invited 30 members of the public
throughout the UK to join a Citizens Council. According to NICE,36 ‘The Citizens Council was established
to ensure that the views of those who fund the NHS – the public – are incorporated into the
decision-making process’. Still in existence today, the Council meets twice a year for three days at a time
and has produced 13 reports to date. NICE then issues a formal response to the recommendations made
in the report and any actions that they will take as a consequence. At one meeting in 2006, the Council
was asked to discuss how health inequalities should be taken into account when developing national
guidance.37 According to the report of the meeting, they were asked which of the following strategies
NICE should follow:
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whether to issue guidance that concentrates resources on improving the health of the whole
population (which may mean improvement for all groups) even if there is a risk of widening the
gap between the socioeconomic groups;
or whether to issue guidance that concentrates resources on trying to improve the health of the
most disadvantaged members of our society, thus narrowing the gap between the least and most
disadvantaged, even if this has only a modest impact on the health of the population as a whole.
p. 437

The Citizens Council was presented with information from various experts (university academics, service
providers, etc.) and they engaged in discussions and participated in practical exercises. On the ﬁnal day
they were asked to vote on which of the two broad strategies seemed more appropriate. They were
unable to reach unanimous agreement but concluded that:
Despite our many and varied reservations, a majority of the Citizens Council would look with
sympathy on NICE strategies intended not only to improve public health for all, but to do so in a way
that offers particular benefit to the most disadvantaged.
p. 537
The Marmot Review28 referred to this approach as ‘proportionate universalism’. Although the NICE
Citizens Council is an excellent demonstration of the way in which the public can be engaged in the
development of national health guidance, the conclusions of their 2007 report also emphasise the
difﬁculty that policy-makers and service providers face when deciding how to address health inequalities.
One possibility for addressing the social gradient, discussed below, is through engaging the community in
service design and delivery.

Reducing health inequalities through community
engagement initiatives
One of the priority objectives advocated in the Marmot Review28 is to ‘improve community capital and
reduce social isolation across the social gradient’ (p. 126). By improving social capital and reducing
isolation, the social inequalities that underpin health inequalities could be improved – which would have a
ﬂow-on effect on health outcomes. The review summarised evidence which suggested that interventions
to reduce social isolation are more effective when communities and individuals are included in their design.
Other researchers have advocated community engagement and participation as a strategy to reduce health
inequalities (e.g. Wallerstein and Duran,15 Rifkin et al.38), yet it is difﬁcult to ﬁnd empirical evidence to
support this. Like the Marmot Review, an international literature review for the World Health Organization
(WHO) found that participatory empowerment (a facet of community engagement) has been linked to
positive outcomes such as social capital and neighbourhood cohesion for socially excluded groups.15
However, the author noted that links to health outcomes are more difﬁcult to identify. The few examples
identiﬁed in the review of the effect of participatory empowerment on health outcomes were mostly in
developing countries, which have limited transferability to the UK context.
Similarly, Popay et al.’s rapid review4 found some evidence for improvements in social capital, social
cohesion and empowerment as a result of community engagement, but little evidence of improvements
for mortality or morbidity/health behaviours or impact on inequalities. The authors concluded that the
small number of studies addressing the relationship, plus problems with the designs of the primary studies
(e.g. the time to follow-up in the mortality studies was too short to expect any change), were the reasons
for not observing a relationship.
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Rather than searching for evidence of community engagement effectiveness, Arblaster et al.39 searched for
evaluations of health service interventions designed to reduce health inequalities. They included 94 studies
in their systematic review and found that successful interventions often had one or more of the
following characteristics:
l
l
l
l
l

systematic and intensive approaches to delivering effective health care
improvement in access and prompts to encourage the use of services
strategies employing a combination of interventions and those involving a multidisciplinary approach
ensuring that interventions address the expressed or identiﬁed needs of the target population
the involvement of peers in the delivery of interventions.

The last two recommendations echo the general principles underlying community engagement. Although
these characteristics alone were not sufﬁcient for success, it is clear that community engagement may be a
promising approach to reducing health inequalities.
In summary, it seems that community engagement is likely to have a positive effect on social
inequalities,4,15,28 which might in turn reduce health inequalities,28 although the direct effect on health
inequalities is still uncertain.4,15 The present review will attempt to examine both direct and indirect
pathways to reducing health inequalities through community engagement approaches.

Initial conceptual framework for this research
One of the main outputs from this review is a new conceptual framework that encapsulates the way that
different types of community engagement might facilitate interventions to impact on health outcomes
amongst disadvantaged groups. The conceptual framework that we ﬁnished the project with was
therefore quite different from the one that we began with, but for reasons of accountability, and to
ensure that it is possible for this report to allow the reader to follow the course of the research, we
present here the conceptual framework that informed our search strategies and decisions about which
studies to include and exclude.
The commissioning brief for this project deﬁned community engagement as ‘approaches to involve
communities in decisions that affect them’. Mason et al.40 have deﬁned community engagement for health
promotion as engaging groups of people who share geographies, interests or identities with the aim of
improving health and/or reducing health inequalities. The commissioning brief refers to engagement with
any organisations that can provide activities for improving public health. Some non-NHS organisations may
be directly health-related, such as sports clubs or food retailers. A healthy public policy approach
recognises that it would be helpful if organisations with other aims, such as public transport, workplaces
or schools, also considered their inﬂuence on health.
For the purposes of this systematic review, we have deﬁned community engagement as a direct or indirect
process of involving communities in decision-making and/or in the planning, design, governance and delivery
of services, using methods of consultation, collaboration and/or community control. Information-giving was
not seen as an empowering type of engagement, as this approach does not explicitly facilitate any reﬂection
of users’ perspectives in the identiﬁcation, design or delivery of an intervention.
Involving people in decisions that affect them is justiﬁed both by ethical and political arguments, and by
instrumental arguments asserting that involvement will lead to decisions more relevant to the people being
served. Community members are motivated to participate for their own personal material or health
beneﬁts, for the gains anticipated for their community or by their own ideologies.41
There are a broad range of community engagement models for engaging people in developing strategy or
implementing services. Key differences in these models include who initiates the engagement (public service
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organisations or communities); the degree to which people are engaged (consulted, in collaborative
partnerships or in control); and whether it is individuals or organised community members who are
engaged.42,43 Communities may be engaged in consultations, group support and advocacy, service
development, controlling local facilities and human resources, and community tier government; any such
engagement may be supported by education and networking.42 Success depends on sound implementation
of both the community engagement and any interventions resulting from this engagement.
The impact of community engagement can be considered at the level of individuals (personal
development), communities (social capital), services (development, delivery, access) and health (population
health, health of disadvantaged groups, health inequalities; extended from Slater et al.44). Ideally,
economic analyses would take into account costs incurred by community engagement, subsequent service
development and the potential costs that might be incurred/saved as a result of an increased uptake of
services that improve health. Data permitting, these are all issues that we proposed to explore in our
analyses, and their relationships are summarised in Figure 1.

Rationale for this review
Previous work has shown that, if communities are ‘signed up’ to the intervention or programme that they
are receiving, people are more likely to participate and better outcomes can result. Community
engagement is likely to have a positive effect on social inequalities,4,15,28 which might in turn reduce health
inequalities,28 although the direct effect on health inequalities is still uncertain.4,15 However, without a
synthesised evidence base, it is not clear whether speciﬁc approaches to community engagement help to
reduce inequalities in health; or for whom they work, under what circumstances and with what resources.
As it would be difﬁcult and expensive to conduct a very large research project that tests multiple
approaches to community engagement in different topic areas with different populations, this project
synthesised existing evidence and thereby made use of the investment already made in many published
research studies.
Systematic reviews pull together all of the available research on a given topic. Through rigorous, structured
approaches to identifying, selecting and analysing the evidence, systematic reviews reduce the biases

Outcomes
• Personal development: numbers and inequalities engaged, valued and connected
• Community development: social capital
• Programme development: communities’ influence on service/delivery/access
• Health: overall, disadvantaged groups, health inequalities
• Economics: time and cost of engagement, services developed, costs saved
Process evaluation of
community engagement

Implementation

Dimensions of engagement, e.g.
• engaged in strategy/delivery
• state/public initiated
• degrees of engagement
• individuals/organised groups
People invited for:
• ethics and democracy
• better services and health
The public

Process evaluation of
community’s intervention

Models of engagement, e.g.
• consultations/service development
• community development
• grants for advocacy and support
• controlling local facilities (e.g. sport centre)

Reasons for
engaging

Populations:
• specific health needs
• socioeconomic disadvantages

People engage for:
• personal gains: wealth and health
• community gains
• ideologies
Communities:
• of geography
• of interests

FIGURE 1 The original conceptual framework.
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inherent in more traditional reviews of the literature. They are valuable because they enable us to take
stock; when based on the entirety of evidence in a given ﬁeld they are able to tell us what we do, and do
not, know. They are efﬁcient because they valorise previous investments in research and, by virtue of the
consistent way that they treat included studies, they are able to recast our view of research in a ﬁeld,
challenging existing assumptions and suggesting new areas for investigation. They also facilitate
generalisability by looking for knowledge and ﬁndings across individual (and possibly atypical)
primary studies.
Synthesising research systematically is recognised internationally as being a valuable and necessary activity
for helping us to make sense of existing research and ensure that recommendations for policy and practice
are based on the best, and most comprehensive, view of the available evidence. However, before this
review was conducted, there was a clear gap in evidence synthesis in the case of community engagement
in general, and its impact on health inequalities in particular. There was no synthesis of research able to
identify speciﬁc approaches to community engagement that are able to reduce inequalities in health – and
the resource implications of adopting them. Given the current concerns about health inequalities in the
UK28 and the policy emphasis on community engagement as a vehicle for facilitating change (e.g. London
Mayor45), it is timely to explore what works in engaging the community to reduce health inequalities.

Review aims and objectives
The overarching aims of this project were to identify community engagement approaches that are effective
in improving the health of disadvantaged populations and/or reducing inequalities in health; and to
describe the approaches in terms of the circumstances in which they work and the costs associated with
their implementation. We accomplished these aims by achieving the following objectives:
1. consulting with relevant stakeholders to ensure that our study was informed by their perspectives
and experiences
2. identifying a set of primary research studies that evaluate the effectiveness of interventions with a
community engagement component in terms of their impacts on the health outcomes of
disadvantaged groups
3. making contact with researchers in the ﬁeld who have investigated the issues relevant to this study to
enhance the data set we draw on
4. describing and synthesising the data that we identify
5. drawing conclusions, verifying our ﬁndings with stakeholders and writing up and disseminating
our results.

Review questions
Our overarching review question is, ‘Can specific approaches to community engagement help to reduce
inequalities in health; for whom, under what circumstances and with what resources?’
To answer this question, the following, more focused research questions (RQs) form the basis of
our enquiry:
RQ1: What is the range of models and approaches underpinning community engagement?
RQ2: What are the mechanisms and contexts through which communities are engaged?
RQ3: Which approaches to community engagement are associated with improved health outcomes among
disadvantaged groups? How do these approaches lead to improved outcomes?
RQ4: Which approaches to community engagement are associated with reductions in inequalities in
health? How do these approaches lead to reductions in health inequalities?
RQ5: Which types of intervention work best when communities are engaged?
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RQ6: Is community engagement associated with better outcomes for some groups than others?
(In particular, does it work better or less well for children and young people?)
RQ7: How do targeted and universal interventions compare in terms of community engagement and their
impact on inequalities?
RQ8: What are the resource implications of effective approaches to community engagement?
RQ9: Are better outcomes simply the result of increased resources, or are some approaches to community
engagement potentially more cost-effective than others?
RQ1 and RQ2 are addressed through a map of the evidence and a theoretical synthesis of the models and
mechanisms reported in the available literature; RQ3–9 through meta-analysis of the effectiveness data
and thematic synthesis of the process data; and RQ8 and RQ9 through an economic analysis of costs and
resources data.
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Chapter 2 Review methods

T

he protocol for this review is attached in Appendix 11; although there are no checklists for a complex,
multimethod review such as this, we have adhered to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidance46 and the PRISMA checklist can be found in Appendix 10.

Setting
The systematic review includes studies of interventions conducted in any setting.

Design
The project is a systematic review of known existing research. We start with a map of the evaluation
studies (see Chapter 3), which describes the scale and range of community engagement interventions
(RQ1 and RQ2). This is followed by syntheses detailed across ﬁve chapters:
1. a theoretical synthesis of the literature (see Chapter 4) that describes the models and mechanisms of
community engagement interventions (RQ1 and RQ2)
2. an aggregative statistical analysis (i.e. meta-analysis) of a subset of evaluation studies that focus on
Marmot policy priority areas (RQ3–7; see Chapter 5)
3. a thematic summary of process evaluations that focus on interventions in Marmot policy priority areas
(RQ3–7; see Chapter 6).
4. an economic analysis of costs and resources (RQ8 and RQ9; see Chapter 7)
5. additions to the theoretical synthesis that bring together the learning from the above four
components to develop a broad conceptual framework (addressing the broader issues within the RQs;
see Chapter 8).
Rather than searching exhaustively for primary studies, which would have meant that most of the project
would have been spent searching and screening, we compiled our data set for the analyses from specially
selected registers of primary studies and systematic reviews. These registers have been populated using
rigorous systematic review search methods.
We considered that a broad range of research was relevant to answering our RQs and thus included three
types of research: outcome, economic and process evaluations; we also took account of the existing
theoretical literature on community engagement. In the process of identifying the evidence to be
synthesised, and before conducting the synthesis itself, we described the evidence with respect to the
range of models and approaches underpinning community engagement (RQ1) and the mechanisms and
contexts through which communities are engaged (RQ2) in the form of a map of the evidence. We also
conducted a theoretical synthesis of the theories evident in the literature, which was the basis of our new
conceptual framework.
In the meta-analysis, we analysed many evaluations of community engagement interventions; identiﬁed
approaches that are most often associated with reductions in inequalities in health; and, to the extent that
this was possible over a large number of studies, paid particular attention to the context of the research
and the mechanisms by which communities are engaged and the ways this is thought to impact on
intervention effectiveness (RQ3–7). The meta-analysis was then complemented with a thematic synthesis of
the process evaluations present in the same set of studies. We also analysed the extent to which
information on resource use, costs and cost-effectiveness was reported in our data set, as well as
identifying data from complementary studies linked to these studies, including the use of modelling
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approaches to synthesise long-term costs and beneﬁts (RQ8 and RQ9). Following this economic analysis of
the literature, the four previous analyses were brought together in a new conceptual framework.
The design and methods were set out in a protocol that was published online on the National Institute for
Health Research (NIHR) website (see Appendix 11). Our search strategy was far more successful at
identifying studies on community engagement and inequalities than we had anticipated at the outset.
(We had expected the number of studies that met that joint requirement to be relatively small, and so
developed a particularly sensitive search strategy.) Our funders (the NIHR Public Health Research
programme) extended the project to enable us to synthesise this larger quantity of literature. The larger
quantity of included studies changed our analysis slightly, making it more aggregative than we expected,
and it enabled us to conduct a larger statistical analysis that we had planned (which we had planned to
conduct ‘if possible’). The project remained faithful to the protocol and any deviations are speciﬁed
in Chapter 9.

Information management
All records of research identiﬁed by our searches were uploaded to the specialist systematic review
software, EPPI-Reviewer 4 [Evidence for Policy and Practice Information and Co-ordinating Centre
(EPPI-Centre), Social Science Research Unit, Institute of Education, University of London, UK], for duplicate
stripping and screening.47 This software recorded the bibliographic details of each study considered by the
review, where studies were found and how, reasons for their inclusion or exclusion, descriptive and
evaluative codes and text about each included study, and the data used and produced during synthesis.
The software enables us to keep track of electronic documents (e.g. PDF ﬁles) and take advantage of
emerging text mining technologies to help us identify relevant research and efﬁciently identify
commonalities across the studies that we ﬁnd.

Ethical arrangements
This project was approved by our Faculty Research Ethics board at the Institute of Education (ethics
approval reference number FCL 283; copies of the ethics application are available from the report authors).
The project complies with the Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) Research Ethics Framework.

User involvement
The project advisory group provided feedback on the research in the project. The advisory group includes
public health policy and practitioner members. We had regular informal contact with members of the
group by e-mail and telephone, and a formal face-to-face (with some attending by teleconference)
meeting to discuss the review’s conceptual framework and analytical strategies.
In addition, we explored the review’s interim map ﬁndings through consultations with young people
through the National Children’s Bureau (NCB) Young Research Advisers group48 and a group for
looked-after young people in North London that preferred to remain anonymous. The NCB Young Research
Advisers is a group of 18 young people aged 10–17 years from all over England that was established by the
NCB to engage young people in the research process. Membership of the group is voluntary and the NCB
provides expenses, food and appropriate accommodation when required. In recognition of the young
person’s time in taking part in meetings, the NCB also gives members gift vouchers.
The young people’s consultations involved one workshop session for each of the two groups at their own
venues, and lasted around 2 hours in length. Sessions were timed to ﬁt in as part of the groups’ existing
meeting plans. Content included practical exercises to introduce the project and help group members
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discuss what helps or hinders them to engage with community activities to improve health or reduce
inequalities. These discussions were considered when designing the data extraction tools (e.g. the
importance of distinguishing peers from non-peer community members was highlighted, and so we
ensured that these were coded separately).
We conducted two seminars in late 2012 at which we discussed our ﬁndings and conceptual framework.
These seminars were both an opportunity for dissemination and an opportunity for us to obtain wider
feedback on our new conceptual framework.

Search strategy
Searching across such a broad topic raises particular challenges. Approaches to community engagement
cut across many disciplines, topic areas and outcome domains including, for example, housing, transport,
social inclusion, accident prevention and substance abuse.4 Searching broadly requires the location and
screening of many reports to identify a much smaller amount of research evidence that is speciﬁcally
relevant. This can make exhaustive searching costly and time-consuming.
A further challenge relates to identifying different types of evidence. We wanted to ﬁnd outcome, process
and economic evaluations, and the theoretical literature that applied to them. Not only are these often
reported in different sources, which broadens the search scope, but also they use diverse terminology that
can make recognition of their relevance difﬁcult. The lack of detail about health inequalities in titles and
abstracts can also make it difﬁcult to detect studies that include relevant health equity issues.
Given the above challenges, we identiﬁed two practical strategies for identifying relevant studies. First, we
identiﬁed systematic reviews through searching various websites and databases devoted to systematic
reviews. The aim of this step was to capitalise on the systematic searches that have already been carried
out for other reviews by identifying relevant primary studies included in those. Second, we used a
database of studies in health promotion and public health that the EPPI-Centre has built up over many
years as a result of carrying out systematic reviews (known as TRoPHI or, the Trials Register of Promoting
Health Interventions). The studies in this database are the product of systematic searches and have already
been systematically classiﬁed; they thus represent a valuable shortcut to evidence. Importantly, the TRoPHI
database is updated several times a year, thereby increasing the likelihood that more recent studies not yet
included in a review are identiﬁed.
Both approaches to searching are detailed below. The syntax that was used in the search process is
presented in Appendix 1. Theoretical literature could be identiﬁed from the references in the evaluations
and through colleague recommendations, and so the strategy described here focuses on the means by
which we found the evaluation literature.

Identifying systematic reviews
We searched a range of registers, websites and databases for systematic reviews that discuss how some or
all of their included studies contain interventions that utilise community engagement. The reviews were used
to identify included primary studies that are relevant to the scope of this project; the systematic reviews
themselves were not included in the syntheses in this project (see Study selection and eligibility criteria).
The systematic review registers, websites and databases that we searched were:
1. Database of Promoting Health Effectiveness Reviews (DoPHER). DoPHER is developed and maintained
by the EPPI-Centre. It has focused coverage of systematic and non-systematic reviews of effectiveness in
health promotion and public health worldwide. It currently contains details of > 2500 reviews of
health promotion and public health effectiveness. All reviews are assessed and coded for speciﬁc
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

characteristics of health focus, population group and quality (URL: http://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/webdatabases/
Intro.aspx?ID=2, accessed 15 March 2013).
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR). CDSR includes all Cochrane Reviews (and protocols)
prepared by Cochrane Review Groups in The Cochrane Collaboration. As of Issue 5, 2011, CDSR
includes 6641 articles: 4622 reviews and 2019 protocols (URL: www.thecochranelibrary.com/view/0/
AboutTheCochraneLibrary.html#CDSR, accessed 15 March 2013).
Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE). DARE is developed and maintained by the Centre
for Reviews and Dissemination (CRD) and currently contains > 21,000 systematic reviews. It is focused
primarily on systematic reviews that evaluate the effects of health-care interventions and the delivery and
organisation of health services. The database also includes reviews of the wider determinants of health
such as housing, transport and social care when these impact directly on health, or have the potential to
impact on health (URL: www.crd.york.ac.uk/CMS2Web/AboutDare.asp, accessed 15 March 2013).
The Campbell Library. The Campbell Collaboration’s library of systematic reviews includes reviews and
protocols prepared by Campbell review groups under any of the six co-ordinating group themes:
crime and justice, education, international development, methods, social welfare and review users
(URL: www.campbellcollaboration.org/library.php, accessed 15 March 2013).
NIHR Health Technology Assessment (HTA) programme website. The HTA programme produces
research about the effectiveness of different health-care treatments and tests for those who use,
manage and provide care in the NHS. The HTA website houses all of the reviews published through the
HTA programme in the HTA journal series and holds in excess of 550 titles (URL: www.hta.ac.uk/
project/htapubs.asp, accessed 15 March 2013).
HTA database hosted by the CRD. This database currently holds > 10,000 summaries of completed and
ongoing HTAs from around the world. Database content is supplied by the 52 members of the
International Network of Agencies for Health Technology Assessment (INAHTA) and 20 other HTA
organisations worldwide (URL: www.crd.york.ac.uk/crdweb/AboutHTA.asp, accessed 15 March 2013).

Identifying primary research through the Trials Register of Promoting
Health Interventions and NHS Economic Evaluation Database
Searches of the systematic review resources were supplemented by searches of the TRoPHI database and
the NHS Economic Evaluation Database (NHS EED).
The TRoPHI database includes focused coverage of trials of interventions in health promotion and public
health worldwide. It covers both randomised and non-randomised controlled trials and currently contains
details of > 4500 trials and is updated four times a year. This source was searched to ensure that relevant
trials published outside of the time frame or scope of the reviews identiﬁed in the review databases listed
in the previous section are detected.
Part of the TRoPHI data set was used in a comparison of randomised and non-randomised trials49 and we
proposed to add additional studies from reviews that were carried out since this study. The approximately
300 studies in this data set were already classiﬁed using one of two data collection tools that capture
detailed information about their methodology, participants, planning and process measures (if any),
intervention and outcomes. [Although many of the studies were potentially relevant, surprisingly few
passed both our ‘community engagement’ and ‘inequalities’ ﬁlter, and so the vast majority (> 99%) of
studies synthesised came from our other searches.]
The NHS EED includes records of economic evaluations of health-care interventions, including cost–beneﬁt,
cost–utility and cost-effectiveness analyses; the database currently includes > 11,000 economic evaluations.
The database is maintained through weekly literature searches that are conducted by the CRD.

Other search sources
The ﬁnal component in our search strategy was contact with authors of identiﬁed studies. We contacted
authors of a small number of key studies that were excluded on methodological grounds to ask them if
they had outputs that would meet our inclusion criteria, or if they could provide further information about
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the study to assess its suitability for inclusion. ‘Key studies’ were large-scale UK-based evaluations, such as
the Health Action Zones initiative.

Dates of searches
l
l
l
l

DoPHER: 26 July 2011.
TRoPHI: 16 August 2011.
The Campbell Library, CDSR, DARE, HTA and NHS EED: 17 August 2011.
Supplementary search of HTA journal in Web of Knowledge for papers published 2010–11:
18 August 2011.

Study selection and eligibility criteria
The outcome of the search was a database of references and documents that were screened using the
review’s inclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria are a list of statements about what the study should
contain to be relevant to the review question; studies must meet all of the criteria to be eligible for
inclusion in the review. The criteria were applied twice: ﬁrst, to identify systematic reviews and, second,
to identify relevant primary studies.
The criteria were piloted on a sample of studies before being applied to the larger data set and reviewers
discussed screening decisions regularly to ensure consistency in the way that studies were being included
and excluded. Five reviewers were involved in screening the evidence [three of the report authors (AO, GB
and JK) and two research assistants named in the acknowledgements (KT and JW)]. The other report
authors were occasionally consulted when inclusion decisions that might affect the scope of the review
were encountered.

Selecting reviews
The purpose of this stage was to identify reviews that might include relevant primary studies. The
following criteria were applied to titles and abstracts of reviews:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

published after 1990 (the date cut-off set by other reviews on which we are building, e.g. Popay et al.4)
a systematic review (i.e. describe search strategies and inclusion criteria used)
included outcome, economic, or process evaluation studies
described at least one intervention potentially relevant to community engagement
included at least one study in the results section
written in English
measured and reported health or community outcomes.

Studies were limited to the English language because of a lack of resources to translate documents. Each
systematic review was assessed against these criteria in a stepwise fashion, such that any review excluded
because it failed a criterion later in the list must have passed any preceding criterion. We were deliberately
inclusive when considering the concept of community engagement at this stage to avoid missing any
reviews that might include studies with community engagement even though it was not mentioned in the
review’s abstract; as such, reviews that referred to community-level interventions were typically included
except when this conﬂicted with the inclusion criteria above. Indeed, applying a consistent deﬁnition of
community engagement across reviews was a challenge. In initial stages we relied on reviewers’ previous
experience with the literature and developed written guidance on the deﬁnition within EPPI-Reviewer 4 as
understandings about the concept emerged through group discussion about the interventions, providers,
locations and study aims described across the reviews. It is possible that screening titles and abstracts of
reviews may have missed some primary studies that had elements of community engagement. However,
because of the reﬂective method used in consolidating our deﬁnition of community engagement early on
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in the screening process, this is more likely to be because of a lack of detail in the reference information
available than because of systematic bias from reviewers.
We then retrieved the full-text copy of all reviews that passed these inclusion criteria. A brief screening of
the full-text document was then conducted to check that the review was, in fact, systematic and that it
included primary studies of relevance to our review. (Relevance at this stage was judged according to the
criteria presented in Selecting trials for the map, although the criteria were not applied stepwise and were
not recorded.) Potentially relevant primary studies were then added to the EPPI-Reviewer 4 database for
the second stage of screening.

Selecting trials for the map
Once the ﬁnal set of systematic reviews was obtained, we screened within each review to identify
potentially relevant primary studies (trials). This involved scanning the evidence tables and reference lists of
the reviews for relevant trials. We then located the abstracts for these trials.
The titles and abstracts of the trials identiﬁed during this process, plus those identiﬁed through TRoPHI and
NHS EED, were then assessed for inclusion in the review. Studies were included if they met all of the
following criteria:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

published after 1990 (the date cut-off set by other reviews on which we are building, e.g. Popay et al.4)
includes primary research, in that data have been collected during that study through interaction with
or observation of study participants
not a Master’s thesis
includes outcome, economic, and/or process evaluations of interventions
community engagement is the main approach of the intervention
for outcome evaluations, study has a control or comparison group (i.e. it must be a controlled trial,
either randomised or non-randomised)
published in English.

Once all of the studies had been screened on their titles and abstracts, full reports were obtained for those
that appeared to meet the criteria or for which there was insufﬁcient information to be certain. The
retrieved articles were then screened based on the full-text article.
Three additional criteria were applied at full-text screening which ensured that sufﬁcient detail was present
for critical appraisal to take place and that the study participants were relevant to our focus on inequalities:
1. study characterises study populations or reports differential impacts in terms related to social
determinants of health that can be captured by the PROGRESS-Plus framework (this framework, which
enables us to characterise different dimensions of potential disadvantage, is described in Chapter 3)
2. study reports health or health-related outcomes for the effectiveness evaluation and/or process data in
a process evaluation
3. study was conducted in an Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) country
(at the time of screening OECD member countries were Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile,
Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel,
Italy, Japan, Korea, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovak
Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, UK and the USA).
Those studied that passed the inclusion criteria on the basis of full-text screening were included in the map
of engagement models and contributed to the theoretical synthesis.

Selecting trials for in-depth review
With regard to the extraction of outcome data, we carried out a ﬁnal sift of the studies to determine
which would be included in the in-depth review. Some studies were excluded because, on closer
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inspection, they did not have an adequate (independent) control group or quantitative data from which
we could calculate an effect size estimate for the meta-analysis. We also ﬁltered out studies that did not
report at least one of the following outcome types:
l
l
l

health behaviours (e.g. smoking, food intake, physical activity)
community outcomes (e.g. perceived increased access to services in the area)
engagee outcomes (e.g. skills acquired by the engagees whilst engaged in the initiative).

Time constraints meant that we had to further narrow the scope of the studies for meta-analysis – it was
simply impossible to extract outcome and risk of bias data for all 319 studies included in the map in the
time frame available. It was decided, after consultation with the project advisory group, that a sensible way
to identify a manageable set of studies was by focusing on health issues that were emphasised in the
Marmot Review28 as being particularly problematic in terms of health inequalities in the UK. To achieve
this, we identiﬁed any health priority areas in the Marmot Review in ‘health inequalities and the social
determinants of health’ (see Chapter 2) and ‘policy objectives and recommendations’ (see Chapter 4) that
mapped onto the health topics of the studies included in our review. These are presented in Table 1. Only
studies categorised under those health topics were included in the in-depth review.

TABLE 1 Mapping Marmot themes against data extraction labels

Broad theme in Marmot Review

Labels used in Marmot Review

Captured under labels used in
our data extraction

Health risks

Smoking

Smoking cessation
Smoking/tobacco prevention

Policy Objective A:
give every child the
best start in life

Alcohol

Substance abuse

Obesity

Obesity prevention/weight reduction

Drug use

Substance abuse

Increased investment in early years;
quality early years education
and child care

Antenatal (prenatal) care
Breastfeeding
Childhood immunisation
Other child (ill) health

Supporting families to develop
children’s skills

Parenting

Policy Objective C:
create fair employment
and good work for all

Reducing physical and chemical
hazards and injuries at work

Worker injury prevention/safety

Policy Objective E:
create and develop
healthy and sustainable
places and communities

Integrate planning, transport,
housing and health policies

Housing

Policy Objective F:
strengthen the role and
impact of ill health prevention

Increased investment in prevention;
implement evidence-based ill health
preventative interventions

Public health/health promotion/prevention

Neighbourhood renewal/regeneration

Cancer prevention
Cardiovascular disease/
hypertension prevention
Healthy eating
Physical activity
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Data extraction
Data collection (extraction) process
Mapping stage
The mapping stage of the review describes the scale and range of community engagement interventions
and contributes to addressing RQ1 and RQ2. Studies that met our inclusion criteria were stored
electronically (when possible) and classiﬁed according to a standardised data extraction framework that is
detailed in Appendix 2. Information was collected on models of community engagement (consultation,
collaboration and community control), approach to community engagement (e.g. formation of community
coalition, volunteer intervention provider), mechanism of engagement (how the community was recruited/
involved), area of health concern (e.g. breastfeeding, smoking cessation), participants’ PROGRESS-plus
characteristics and geographical and other contextual details.
Data extraction for the mapping stage was conducted independently by four different reviewers (AO, GB,
JK and FJ). The data extraction tool was piloted on a sample of studies by all four reviewers before being
applied to the larger data set. The reviewers discussed ambiguities regularly to ensure consistency in the
way that studies were being coded.

Analysis stage
Data items
We extracted further data for those studies included in the meta-analysis, synthesis of process evaluations
and economic analysis. Additional information was collected on the potential risk of bias in the study
(i.e. methodological features related to the evaluation), the outcomes (see Meta-analysis), process issues
(e.g. relationships between service provider and engagee), economic issues (e.g. sufﬁciency of funds) and
costs/resources associated with the intervention (e.g. staff costs). The data extraction and risk of bias tool
for effectiveness studies is provided in Appendix 3; the tool for extracting process information is provided
in Appendix 4; and the tool for extracting information on resources, costs and consequences is provided in
Appendix 5. Before being applied to the larger data set, the data extraction tools were piloted on a sample
of studies by all reviewers who subsequently used the tools.
Data for the in-depth review were extracted from each study by two members of the team working
independently, before meeting to discuss their ﬁndings to ensure quality and consistency of interpretation.
The reviewers discussed ambiguities regularly to ensure consistency in the way that studies were being
coded. Data extraction for the meta-analysis was conducted by AO, GB, JK and FJ. Data extraction for the
economic analysis was conducted by DM and TM.
Data extraction for the theoretical synthesis partially took the form of a narrative that describes the
models, context and mechanisms of the participants, interventions and approach to community
engagement. This was supplemented with a data extraction of the barriers to and facilitators of
implementation, which was taken from the process evaluations using a formally developed tool (see
Appendix 4). Data extraction for the thematic synthesis of process evaluations was conducted by GB and
JK after the tool had been piloted on a sample of studies.

Summary measures
For the meta-analysis, effect sizes were calculated to summarise the impact of the interventions. Because
many of the outcomes used different scales and different combinations of continuous and dichotomous
data, we used the standardised mean difference50 to enable us to compare and combine results of
continuous measures, and odds ratios (ORs) for binary measures. We transformed the ORs to standardised
mean difference effect sizes using the methods described in Chinn.51 The data were screened for outliers
and were Winsorised to 2 standard deviations (SDs) from the mean.52
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We also adjusted the standard errors of cluster randomised trials that had a disproportionate weighting.
When the intracluster correlation (ICC) was provided, we used the ICC reported by the authors; otherwise,
we set the ICC to 0.02. In total, 10 studies were adjusted (two with author-reported ICCs and eight with
the imputed ICC).
Following the approach we took in a similar meta-epidemiology,49 outcomes were classiﬁed into domains
according to a conceptualisation of a pathway to behaviour and health change. The domains, in order
of the theory of change, were self-efﬁcacy and social support, health behaviour change, physiological
consequences and ﬁnal health state. In the event, all but one of the studies with outcomes in the ﬁnal
two domains reported only one or the other (i.e. physiological consequences or ﬁnal health state), so these
two domains were combined in the meta-analysis.
We also calculated effect sizes of outcomes for engagees and communities. As such, studies could
contribute more than one effect size estimate to the data set under the following conditions:
l
l
l

when there were both immediate post-test and delayed follow-up measures, to test the persistence of
effects over time and/or
when there were outcomes from different points in the pathway to behaviour and health change
(i.e. social support, self-efﬁcacy, health behaviours and health consequences) and/or
when there were measures of both engagees and public health intervention participants.

For our economic analysis, data on resources used in community engagement strategies to encourage
behaviour change and/or uptake of interventions were extracted from studies using a bespoke data
extraction sheet, which was incorporated into EPPI-Reviewer. This included categorisation of funded and
in-kind resource use, as well as a value placed on the time of volunteers. We documented whether
resource use (e.g. units of equipment, hours of paid staff and volunteers) was reported separately from
costs. When possible we aimed to distinguish between those elements of resource speciﬁcally for
community engagement and resources for any actual health-promoting intervention. This would better
enable us to make comparisons between different community engagement mechanisms without this being
confounded by the total costs of different interventions.53
We also categorised budgets from which resources are supported. We made use of The Campbell and
Cochrane Economic Methods Group – EPPI-Centre Cost Convertor (http://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/costconversion/
default.aspx) to ensure that costs were converted to UK pounds sterling and inﬂated to 2010 prices using
purchasing power parity rates from the International Monetary Fund. If a breakdown of cost data for
population subgroups was identiﬁed this was also recorded. The economic analysis also extracted data on
completed economic evaluations, as well as on some issues concerned with the use of ﬁnancial and other
incentives to encourage community engagement, and analysis of the extent to which the ﬁnancial and
organisational sustainability of effective interventions could be maintained.

Quality assessment
The outcome evaluations (controlled trials) were assessed for methodological quality using an adaptation
of the Cochrane risk of bias assessment tool.54 We examined the studies in a range of dimensions
including methods of assignment, the comparison group type, the comparability of groups at baseline/
methods of adjustment, attrition and selective reporting. In the meta-analysis, we tested to see whether
effect size was associated with methodological quality.
The tool we used to assess the quality of the process evaluations was reﬁned in a recent review55 and
assesses whether or not steps were taken to minimise bias and error/increase rigour in sampling, data
collection and data analysis; ﬁndings were grounded in/supported by the data; there was good breadth
and/or depth achieved in the ﬁndings; and the perspectives of intervention participants were privileged.
The ﬁndings from process evaluations that did not score well were included but a sensitivity analysis was
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conducted to assess their impact on the overall analysis, as ﬁndings that depend solely on the evidence of
poorer quality process evaluations are more provisional than those coming from stronger evaluations.
We had planned to assess the quality of economic evaluation studies using the Consensus on Health
Economic Criteria (CHEC) list.56 In the event, no such evaluations were identiﬁed.

Synthesis of results
Once the relevant data were extracted, we mapped the research that we had identiﬁed by producing
tables and cross-tabulations to show the frequency of different types of engagement and the contexts in
which they occur. We also provide a description of the similarities and differences across interventions. The
map is focused on trends and gaps in the evidence base rather than detailing each intervention. We then
moved on to synthesise the ﬁndings of the studies.
As described in the overview, there are four syntheses (theoretical, meta-analysis, thematic synthesis
and economic analysis), which build on one another sequentially. The initial theoretical synthesis
informed the subsequent syntheses, whereas the later theoretical synthesis (i.e. development of the
conceptual framework) extended on the initial theoretical synthesis to incorporate the ﬁndings
from the other analyses; there are thus ﬁve distinct synthesis chapters in this report. This iterative
process is summarised in Figure 2. It shows that, although the emerging conceptual framework
informed the statistical and economic analyses, it was then itself developed in the light of these syntheses.

Theoretical synthesis (see Chapters 4 and 8)

The theoretical synthesis was the ﬁrst analysis to be completed. This analysis is similar in some respects to
Pawson’s57 work on realist synthesis and examines in particular the theories, mechanisms and contexts
of community engagement. It does not, however, attempt to engage in causal reasoning, leaving this
task to the meta-analysis. The theoretical synthesis has been split into two parts in the report: Chapter 4
(answering RQ1 and RQ2), which presents the range of models of community engagement that have been
presented elsewhere and focuses in particular on the theories of change that underpin each model; and
Chapter 8, which presents a broad conceptual framework that encapsulates the studies in the statistical
and economic analyses as well as the models of engagement in Chapter 4.
The ﬁrst synthesis in this review aimed to understand the range of models and approaches underpinning
community engagement, and the mechanisms and contexts through which communities are engaged.
Theoretical
synthesis
(Chapters 4 and 8)

Economic analysis
(Chapter 7 )

Meta-analysis
(Chapter 5)

Thematic
synthesis of
process evals
(Chapter 6 )

FIGURE 2 The conceptual framework both informed, and was informed by, the statistical and economic analyses.
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These aims are a way to gain a conceptual understanding of community engagement, rather than a more
aggregative systematic review approach of counting the number of studies representing various models,
approaches, mechanisms and contexts.58,59
The theory-building nature of these aims led the research team to use methods of study identiﬁcation and
synthesis more appropriate for conceptual analysis research synthesis. In this type of synthesis, searching
aims to build an understanding of a particular phenomenon by gathering a number of articles that present
different perspectives on that phenomenon. Once a sufﬁcient range of ideas have been identiﬁed, studies
that do not add anything new to the topic are put to one side; in effect, a saturation of perspectives has
been reached.60
Using our data set of included studies along with theoretical literature that we identiﬁed alongside them,
we adopted a purposive search and inclusion strategy more appropriate to gathering concepts, rather than
the more traditional approach of exhaustively accumulating all literature on the topic.61 A set of included
studies was created that had been identiﬁed by team members as being examples of each of the different
community engagement strategies. These studies were then synthesised in two ways.
The team began with the conceptual framework for community engagement (see Figure 1). First, one
reviewer read, summarised and extracted data on community engagement aspects from each study and
then compared those ﬁndings to the team’s conceptual framework to see whether issues in each paper
refuted, conﬁrmed or added new information to the model. The conceptual framework was developed as
new issues were discovered. This ‘rolling’ or ‘constant comparative’ method of synthesis has been used in
previous EPPI-Centre reviews.62–64 The emerging conceptual framework and the summaries were read and
discussed by the research team, to ensure that the framework reﬂected the combined expertise and
individual perspectives of the whole team. A draft of the conceptual framework was presented to the
review’s advisory group and the ﬁnal framework was revised based on their feedback.
Second, all papers identiﬁed before in-depth coding in the map (n = 559) were clustered using the
Lingo3G text mining algorithm (Carrot Search s.c., Poznan, Poland);65 these clusters were then manually
organised according to the area of health concern, type of community engagement, participants’
PROGRESS-Plus characteristics and country/geographical details. This information was then also used to
reﬁne the framework. Each study was then manually coded; each time data were extracted from a study,
its mechanisms and contexts were compared with our conceptual framework and the framework checked
for its adequacy. After the meta-analysis and economic analysis were completed, the framework was
again revised to take account of their ﬁndings.

Meta-analysis
The meta-analysis (quantitative synthesis) uses various statistical methods to address RQ3–8, by testing
whether any observed differences in the results of included studies might be associated with the type of
community engagement they employed. This is reported in Chapter 5. Methods used are descriptive
statistics, meta-analysis (homogeneity tests), analysis of variance (ANOVA) and meta-regression.66 For the
random-effects model analyses we followed the methods described in Lipsey and Wilson52 and used SPSS
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) macros written by Wilson.67 The risk of bias across studies was assessed as
described in Quality assessment.
Analyses were conducted separately for the following outcome types:
l
l
l
l
l

health behaviours at immediate post-test (e.g. fruit and vegetable intake)
health behaviours at delayed follow-up
health consequences at immediate post-test (e.g. cholesterol levels)
participant self-efﬁcacy related to the health behaviours, at immediate post-test
social support related to the health outcomes, at immediate post-test
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l
l

engagee outcomes (e.g. skills, empowerment)
community outcomes (e.g. perceived improved access to health services in the local area).

Possible moderating or confounding factors included:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

the community engagement theory of change
whether it was a single or multicomponent intervention, and whether community engagement was
evident in all components
the Marmot Review28 priority health area
characteristics of the intervention (setting, strategy, deliverer, duration)
characteristics of the participants (age, PROGRESS-Plus health inequality group)
whether the intervention was targeted or universal
the potential for risk of bias and characteristics of the evaluation.

Moderators and confounders notwithstanding, we aimed to identify the amount of variance (if any) that is
explained by different approaches to community engagement with participants within each review, each
topic domain and ﬁnally across all studies in the meta-analysis. Speciﬁc aspects of the analysis, such as
data cleaning (identiﬁcation and treatment of outliers and skewed data), sensitivity analyses and
assessment of publication bias, are reported in the results chapter (see Chapter 5) alongside the relevant
results to facilitate understanding of the ﬁndings.
We chose to focus our reporting of the results on the trends in pooled effect size estimates, rather than
between-group statistical signiﬁcance – as is usually common in meta-analysis. Typical meta-analyses
attempt to infer ﬁndings from the sample to a hypothetical population. This is problematic for our review
because the issues that we are exploring – community engagement and health inequalities – are so broad
and difﬁcult to deﬁne that it is impossible to know exactly to what population the results of any inferential
statistics would apply. Instead, we emphasise observed trends, to help disentangle some of the differences
between the types of evidence we have collected. This can help us to understand what might occur in
other similar studies not included in the review, but not in any one speciﬁc situation because (and as
discussed in Chapter 8) the causal pathways are complex and potentially unique to each study.

Thematic synthesis of process evaluations
The thematic synthesis of process evaluations narratively described emerging themes and factors evident
across the process evaluations. Our original plan was to conduct a framework synthesis68,69 of process
evaluations using a tool that we had constructed based on an earlier synthesis of community engagement
process evaluations.4 We found, however, that, although the framework ‘worked’ for some aspects of the
process evaluations that we were synthesising, it did not cover the range of issues that we were
encountering. We therefore moved to a more open structure and applied a process evaluation data
extraction tool developed and used in previous EPPI-Centre reviews.55,70 The complete process evaluation
data extraction tool is provided in Appendix 4.
The data extraction tool was used to assess 12 criteria, including data collection method (e.g. interviews,
surveys); type of stakeholder who provided the process information; the timing of the process evaluation in
relation to the intervention; methods and rigour of sampling, data collection and analysis; assessment of
how grounded the data were in authors’ ﬁndings; assessment of the breadth and depth of ﬁndings; and
extent to which the process evaluation privileged the perspectives and experiences of the public. An overall
rating (low, medium or high) was given to each study in terms of the study’s methods and the usefulness
of each study’s ﬁndings in drawing conclusions about what works, why and for whom.
Speciﬁc content about processes was coded using the following headings:
l
l

acceptability of the intervention to the participants or providers
accessibility/programme reach
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consultation/collaboration/partnerships
programme content (e.g. use of incentives, ﬁt between content and aims of intervention)
costs (e.g. issues of sustainability)
implementation (e.g. frequency, duration and amount of adherence to programme content)
management/responsibility issues
quality of programme materials
skills and training of intervention providers
other issues.

Within each of the process evaluation data extraction questions, responses from each study were summed
and frequencies reported. Ratings of overall reliability and usefulness were determined by reviewing
responses to each data extraction question. Findings from each data extraction category were assessed
and compared to determine whether:
l
l
l
l

lower rigour/lower usefulness studies came to similar or different conclusions to/from higher rigour/
higher usefulness studies
ﬁndings varied by publication date
ﬁndings varied by health topic
ﬁndings varied by the type of community engagement model used.

Economic analysis
The ﬁnal component of our study, the economic analysis, answers RQ8 and RQ9 and investigates the
resource implications of various approaches to community engagement. It also reports on the extent to
which they have been evaluated in terms of their potential cost-effectiveness.
The data extracted from the studies were synthesised narratively. Two tools were developed speciﬁcally for
this project to capture data on economic issues (e.g. sufﬁciency of funds) and resource utilisation, cost
and cost–consequences (e.g. staff costs). These tools were then combined into one data extraction tool
(see Appendix 5). Items covered the following domains:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

resourcing and cost breakdown
economic consequences of interventions
economic evaluation methods and ﬁndings
availability or ﬂow of funds
sufﬁciency of funds
securing additional funds
ﬁnancial sustainability
linking investment in intervention with impact on outcomes
sources of funds
role of volunteers
ﬁnancial and economic incentives
other issues.

The synthesis started with a consideration of trends across the studies in terms of costs, resource use,
cost–consequences and economic evaluation methods used. We then explored the ﬁndings from individual
economic evaluations. Finally, speciﬁc issues that we examined in more detail were the value and role of
volunteering, the use of ﬁnancial and other incentive mechanisms to inﬂuence rate of community
engagement, gains or losses to human and social capital, and funding and sustainability issues.
We also aimed to make use of information extracted from our review of the literature and supplemental
information from other studies and community engagement implementers to undertake some limited
decision modelling to explore the potential cost–utility and cost-effectiveness of selected different
approaches to community engagement.
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Chapter 3 Results of the systematic map
About this chapter
This chapter contains information about the results of our systematic search, the studies screened for inclusion,
the number of full-text reports retrieved and the ﬁnal number of studies that met our inclusion criteria.
It then goes on to describe the included studies in terms of the types of intervention that they contain.
A more detailed examination of the different models of community engagement found in these studies
appears in the following chapter.

Summary
In total, 943 potential systematic reviews elicited a total of 7506 primary study titles and abstracts.
Searches of other sources provided an additional 1961 primary study titles and abstracts. Duplicate
removal, retrieval and screening of full-text reports resulted in the ﬁnal inclusion in the map of 361 reports
of 319 studies.
Most of the located trials were undertaken in the USA (268 studies, 84%), with only 26 studies (8%)
conducted in the UK. Young people were studied most often (180 studies, 56%), followed by adults
(168 studies, 53%). The most frequent category of disadvantage under study was ethnicity (120 studies,
38%); 109 of these studies were carried out in the USA. The most frequent category of disadvantage in
the UK was socioeconomic position (eight studies), followed by ethnicity (four studies). Participants often
suffered from more than one type of disadvantage. Socioeconomic position, education and place of
residence join ethnicity as particularly signiﬁcant types of disadvantage.
Interventions were most often targeted to a speciﬁc PROGRESS-Plus group (238 studies, 75%) rather than
to a wider population. Interventions to address human immunodeﬁciency virus (HIV)/acquired
immunodeﬁciency syndrome (AIDS)/sexually transmitted infection (STI) prevention were most often
described (51 studies, 16%), followed by cancer screening/protection (41 studies, 13%) and substance
abuse (22 studies, 7%). Interventions took place most often in community settings (141 studies, 44%),
using media sources (93 studies, 29%) and in homes (88 studies, 28%). Community members and peers
delivered the intervention almost equally across the studies (135 studies, 42%, and 132 studies, 41%
respectively). The types of interventions delivered were largely educational (252 studies, 79%) followed by
advice (166 studies, 52%) and social support (116 studies, 36%).
Ethnic minority groups were studied in 121 evaluations (38%); these groups were most often targeted for
cancer screening and detection (24 studies) followed by HIV/AIDS/STI prevention (16 studies) and diabetes
prevention/management and obesity (11 studies each). Low-income groups were studied in 54 evaluations
(17%), which focused most often on breastfeeding (nine studies), cancer screening (eight studies) and
cardiovascular disease and asthma prevention/treatment (four studies each).

Study selection
Figure 3 describes the ﬂow of literature through the review process. As outlined in the previous chapter,
studies were identiﬁed for inclusion in the review by searches of speciﬁc sources of systematic reviews and
of primary research. The ﬂow chart in Figure 3 reﬂects this two-pronged approach.
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Records of
systematic reviews
(n = 943)

Remove duplicates
(n = 81)

Records of
systematic reviews
(n = 862)

Excluded on TI/Ab
(n = 622)

Full-text reports of
systematic reviews
(n = 240)

Excluded on full text
(n = 49)

Records of primary
studies
(n = 2092)

Remove duplicates
(n = 131)

Full-text reports of
systematic reviews
(n = 191)

Primary studies
included in SRs
(n = 7506)

Titles and abstracts
of primary studies
(n = 9467)

Excluded on TI/Ab
(n = 8258)

Full-text reports of
primary studies
(n = 1151)

Could not retrieve
(n = 58)

361 papers
reporting 319
studies

Excluded on full
text
(n = 790)

FIGURE 3 Flow of systematic reviews (blue) and primary study reports (green) to the map.

We identiﬁed 943 records of potentially relevant systematic reviews, 81 of which were duplicate records.
Of the 862 unique records, 622 were excluded on the basis of reading titles and abstracts. The vast
majority of records were excluded as not relevant to a study of community engagement (n = 466, 75%).
Further reasons for exclusion at this stage were not a systematic review (n = 77, 12%), publication before
1990 (n = 45, 7%), review had no included studies (n = 8, 1%) or health outcomes reported (n = 8, 1%),
and not a systematic review of outcome or process evaluations (n = 6, 1%).
Full-text copies of the remaining 240 systematic reviews were obtained and assessed for eligibility. Seven
of these subsequently did not meet minimum methodological standards to be regarded as systematic
reviews and a further 42 reviews did not include any relevant primary studies. A total of 191 systematic
reviews met our inclusion criteria. These reviews included a total of 7506 primary studies, an average of
39 each, with a range of 3–547. The 7506 primary studies included in these eligible reviews were assessed
for eligibility using a combination of descriptions and tables of included studies reported in the reviews,
and abstracts retrieved online. This process identiﬁed 988 eligible studies, all of which were reassessed
against inclusion criteria on the basis of a full-text report.
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As described in Chapter 2, we also searched databases directly for reports of primary studies, and of
course came across other eligible studies before and while working on the review, resulting in 1961 titles
and abstracts to screen after duplicate checking. On the basis of their titles and abstracts, the full texts
of 163 of these records were retrieved.
In total, this resulted in 1151 reports to screen on full text, of which 361 reports71–431 of 319 studies met
our inclusion criteria. Reasons for exclusion were:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

published before 1990 (n = 7)
not primary research (n = 23)
not an outcome or process evaluation or economic analysis (n = 53)
not community engagement (n = 252)
not relevant to PROGRESS-Plus groups (n = 275)
no comparison group (effectiveness studies only) (n = 66)
no health-related outcomes/process data (n = 26)
non-English language (n = 7)
not carried out in a country in the OECD (n = 81).

As stated in Chapter 2, after mapping the characteristics of the 319 studies that we had identiﬁed, we
consulted our advisory group and narrowed the focus of the meta-analysis to those studies that fell into
areas which had been identiﬁed as being high priority for the UK in the Marmot Review.28 This is
summarised in Figure 4.

Study characteristics
This section describes the map of research activity as represented by the studies that met our inclusion
criteria (319 studies described in 361 reports71–431). The characteristics of all of the studies are provided in
Appendix 8, whereas a bibliography of all reports can be found in Appendix 9.

Studies
(n = 319)

Not
Marmot
topics
(n = 97)

Low
priority
(n = 61)

Unsuitable for
meta-analysis
(n = 30)

High
priority:
health
risks
(n = 61)

High
priority:
best start
in life
(n = 32)

High
priority:
prevention
(n = 58)

Moderate
priority
sustainable/
safe
communities
(n = 10)

Marmot priority areas for meta-analysis
(n = 161)

Included in meta-analysis
(n = 131)
FIGURE 4 Prioritisation and selection of studies for the meta-analysis.
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Country
Table 2 details the countries in which the studies were carried out (note that the map was restricted to
studies carried out in OECD countries as in the inclusion criteria). As is often the case in systematic reviews
of public health research, signiﬁcantly more studies are carried out in the USA than in any other country,
although a reasonable number do hail from the UK.

Age groups
Table 3 shows the various age groups targeted by the interventions in the included studies. Proportionately,
young people receive the most attention, although the interventions are targeted at all groups.

Sex of participants
Figure 5 depicts the relative numbers of interventions that were targeted at one sex only or at both males
and females. The majority of participants were male in < 9% of the studies (n = 2893,157,163,214,227,237,246,260,
270,291,292,294,304,305,326,344,361,365,372,383,385,386,394,414,417,428,429,431
), whereas the majority were female in 30% of the
72–74,77–79,86,94,95,97,98,102,109,111,120,121,124–126,128–130,132,133,138,140,144,146,147,149–151,155,160–162,168,171,175,177,
studies (n = 110
178,181,183,184,186,187,191,196,198,199,203,205–207,215,223,225,235,239,241,245,249–251,254,261,262,264,265,267,269,272,279,281,283,290,296,297,301,303,
308,309,313,318,322,324,334,336,338,340,342,348,350,351,366,373,376,382,387,399,401,402,404,411,413,415,421,424,426,430

). Just over half (57%)
of the studies included mixed groups of males and females.71,75,76,80–85,87–92,96,99–101,103–108,110,112–119,122,123,127,131,
132,134–137,139,141–143,145,152–154,156,158,159,164–167,169,170,172–174,176,179,180,182,185,188–190,192–195,197,200–202,204,209,210,212,216–220,222,
224,226,228,229,232–234,236,238,240,242,243,247,252,258,273–278,284–286,288,289,293,295,298,299,306,307,311,315–317,319,320,323,325,327,328,330,331,
335–337,339,341,343,345,346,349,352,353,355,356,358–360,363,364,369–371,374,377–379,384,388,395–398,400,403,405–410,418,420,422,423,425,427

TABLE 2 Countries in which the studies were carried out
(n=319 studies)
Country

No. of studies

%

UK

26

8.2

USA

268

84.0

Canada

8

2.5

Australia

3

0.9

New Zealand

2

0.6

13

4.1

Other

Note: Numbers add up to 320 rather than 319 because one
study was carried out in Mexico (‘other’) and the USA.

TABLE 3 Age groups of study participants
(n=319 studies)
Age group of participants

No. of studies

%

General population based

51

16.0

Children (0–10 years)

46

14.4

Young people (11–21 years)

180

56.4

Adults (22–54 years)

168

52.7

Older adults (55+ years)

114

35.7

Note: Categories are not mutually exclusive.
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110

181

Majority females
(> 90%)
Majority males
(> 90%)
Both males and
females (mixed sex)

28
FIGURE 5 Sex of participants in the studies (n = 319 studies).

Main PROGRESS-Plus characteristics
In framing the scope of this review we needed to identify, describe and categorise the range of social
determinants that, either separately or in combination, inﬂuence the health of participants.432 Given the
way that different factors interact in different circumstances, socioeconomic status alone cannot be used
to identify potentially vulnerable groups as ‘a person’s socio-economic position is shaped by their position
in other structures of inequality’ (p.5).433 As in previous reviews, socioeconomic position has been captured
in terms of (1) broader determinants of health, using the mnemonic of PROGRESS (for Place of residence,
Race/ethnicity, Occupation, Gender, Religion, Education, Socioeconomic position and Social capital)
developed by Evans and Brown;434 (2) other characteristics that attract discrimination, such as age,
disability and sexual orientation, drawing on Krieger’s work;435 and (3) features of relationships such as
social exclusion within family or community contexts (e.g. smoking parents, being ‘looked after’ or
excluded from school) or time-dependent circumstances (e.g. recovery from illness, or other life transitions)
relevant to particular research. Together, these three ways of conceptualising the social determinants of
health have been brought together in the PROGRESS-Plus tool.436
Table 4 contains a breakdown of the main PROGRESS-Plus characteristics of the sample/study population.
By some distance, the most frequent category is ethnicity, with 120 studies,71,78–82,85,88,94,96,97,99,103,105–110,
112–114,126,127,131,132,140,145,146,150,151,157,161,164–166,173,174,180,182,190,193,194,196,197–199,201,205,210,215,223,224,227,232,236,239,241,243,246,
247,249–251,254,258,262,264,265,267,269,275–277,279,283,284,291,292,294,298,299,308,309,311,312,317,318,322,325–327,330,335–337,342,343,348,351,353,
359,363,365,366,373,382,386,387,395,400,404,406,409,411,413,422,425,426,428

109 of which were carried out in the USA. The most
frequent category of disadvantage in the UK is socioeconomic position (eight studies100,118,149,159,217,240,286,339),
followed by ethnicity (four studies157,284,308,355), the reverse of the pattern in the USA. The two studies185,403
in the USA falling into the occupation/employment status category all fell into the worker/employee
subcategory rather than blue-collar/manual labourer, with one other study139 focusing on blue-collar
workers in Sweden. The three studies338,350,376 in which gender was a cause of potential disadvantage were
all focused on females.
The ‘other’ category in the ‘other vulnerable groups’ included at-risk families of newborns, multiethnic,
underserved women, parents of children with chronic illnesses, parents of children with juvenile
rheumatoid arthritis, pregnant and post-partum women at risk for child placement, pregnant women at
risk from partner violence, vulnerable families, low-income mothers and children, phenylketonuric women,
migrant farmworkers and male sex workers. These groups were often vulnerable to compounding
biological or social inﬂuences simultaneously.
Table 5 adds a little more nuance to the picture. It shows, particularly in the US studies, that participants
often suffered from more than one type of disadvantage and that socioeconomic position, education and
place of residence join ethnicity as particularly signiﬁcant types of disadvantage.
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TABLE 4 The main PROGRESS-Plus characteristics of study participants (n=319 studies)

PROGRESS-Plus category

UK

USA

Canada

Australia

New
Zealand

Other
(specify)

Total

Ethnicity: ethnic background

4

109

4

0

1

2

120

African American/black

0

57

0

0

0

0

57

American Indian

0

12

0

0

0

0

12

Asian – Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi

4

1

0

0

0

0

5

Asian – continental (e.g. Chinese, Vietnamese, Filipino)

0

5

0

0

0

0

5

Hispanic/Latino/Mexican American

0

38

0

0

0

0

38

Immigrant, refugee, asylum seeker

0

1

0

0

0

2

3

Other minority ethnic or ‘BME’

1

6

0

0

0

0

7

Other indigenous populations

0

2

3

0

1

0

6

Socioeconomic position

8

39

1

1

1

3

53

Occupation/employment status

0

3

0

0

0

1

4

Place of residence

3

16

0

1

0

5

24a

Rural

0

8

0

1

0

2

11

Urban

0

2

0

0

0

0

2

Housing characteristics

0

2

0

0

0

0

2

Other

3

4

0

0

0

3

9a

Sexual orientation

3

8

1

0

0

0

12

Social capital

1

1

0

0

0

0

2

Gender

0

3

0

0

0

0

3

Age

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

Disability

1

3

0

0

0

0

4

Other vulnerable groups

3

29

0

0

0

0

32

‘At-risk’ or ‘high-risk’ youths,
including homeless/runaways

0

10

0

0

0

0

10

Substance abuse

1

6

0

0

0

0

7

Teenage parents/pregnant teens

0

4

0

0

0

0

4

Other

2

9

0

0

0

0

11

No main PROGRESS-Plus group

1

31

1

1

0

2

36

Multiple equally important characteristics

2

30

1

0

0

0

33

BME, black and minority ethnic.
a One study was conducted in both the USA and Mexico and, hence, the total value is one less than the sum of the
individual country values.
Note: Numbers add up to > 319 as some studies fell into more than one category.
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TABLE 5 Secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics of study participants (n=319 studies)

UK

USA

Canada

Australia

New
Zealand

Other
(specify)

Ethnicity: ethnic background

1

107

1

2

0

1

Socioeconomic position

7

123

1

1

0

2

Occupation/employment status

1

32

1

1

1

5

Education

0

69

2

1

0

4

Place of residence

4

67

3

0

0

2

Sexual orientation

0

3

0

0

0

0

Social capital

0

5

0

0

0

0

Gender

2

22

1

0

0

2

Religion

0

3

0

0

0

0

Age

2

12

0

0

0

2

Marital status/family composition

1

37

1

0

1

1

Disability

0

1

0

0

0

0

Other vulnerable groups

0

26

0

0

0

0

15

60

2

1

1

2

Secondary PROGRESS-Plus category

No secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Note: Numbers add up to > 319 as some studies fell into more than one category.

Addressing health inequalities
In the context of inequalities in health, the manner in which an intervention is delivered is signiﬁcant. As
discussed above, there are multiple and complex determinants of health in different groups, and
interventions may therefore need to be carefully targeted; universal programmes risk affecting the
population differentially and possibly therefore increase inequalities by beneﬁting relatively healthy groups
disproportionately. Table 6 summarises the approaches taken in the interventions in the map, showing that
the majority of interventions are indeed targeted or delivered to a speciﬁc PROGRESS-Plus group
(237 studies71–75,77–84,86–89,92–96,98–105,107,109,111–113,117,119–126,128–133,137,138,140–142,144–153,155–157,159–172,174–184,186,187,191,193,
194,196–199,201,203,205,207,210,214,216,218,219,222–225,227–229,233,237,239,240,242,243,245–247,249,250,254,258,260–262,264–267,270,272–279,281,
283–286,288,290–293,296,297,299,301,303–306,308,309,311–313,318–320,322,324,327,328,330,335–338,340–343,345,348,350–354,356,358,359,361,363,366,370,
372–374,376–378,382–386,388,394–396,398–404,407–409,413,415,417,418,422–425,427,429–431

), rather than being delivered universally
(48 studies90,91,108,110,114–116,118,127,134,136,143,154,188,190,192,195,200,204,212,217,220,226,232,238,259,269,289,295,307,314–317,325,326,331,
334,339,346,349,364,379,405,410,420,421,426,428
). Intervention evaluations could assess the impact on health inequalities
in two ways: either by directly targeting a speciﬁc PROGRESS-Plus group, for example a minority ethnic
group, or by looking at PROGRESS-Plus characteristics within those targeted groups (e.g. assessing
differential impact by gender within a minority ethnic group).

TABLE 6 The way in which health inequalities are addressed (n=319 studies)
How are health inequalities addressed?

No. of studies (%)

Targeted at, or delivered to, speciﬁc PROGRESS-Plus group

237 (74.6)

Universal (aimed at the whole group population, not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

48 (15.0)

Targeted and comparison within a PROGRESS-Plus category

34 (10.7)
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Table 7 expands the above statistics to include the health topics addressed by each method. It shows the
wide range of topics addressed by community engagement interventions and also where some of the
clearest foci of activity are – and where there may be gaps in our knowledge. For example, within the
smoking cessation and prevention literature, it is striking that cessation research is almost exclusively
targeted at a PROGRESS-Plus group, but that smoking/tobacco prevention research is universal in nature.
A health promotion perspective might suggest that more targeted work on prevention is needed to reduce
the need for targeted cessation activity.
Table 8 shows where each of the interventions in the 319 studies was delivered. Some of these sites, such
as residential care and the WIC (Women, Infants and Children) clinic, suit targeted interventions; others
either suit universal interventions or need additional measures to distinguish disadvantaged groups, such
as measures of workforce, school enrolment or neighbourhood populations. (The WIC scheme provides
federal grants to US states for supplemental foods, health-care referrals and nutrition education for
low-income pregnant, breastfeeding and non-breastfeeding post-partum women and to infants and
children up to age 5 years who are found to be at nutritional risk. A WIC clinic is a health-care clinic
available under this scheme.)
Table 9 details the person or people who delivered the public health intervention.
The ﬁnal dimension of interventions captured in the map is intervention type (Table 10). By far the most
common type of intervention involved education carried out by either a peer or a community member
(10172,73,77,87,93,95,98,100,102,103,118,120,125,133,147,149,153,158,161–164,166,172,176,177,179,181,182,188,192,200,202,209,212,214,219,220,222,233,
241,245,247,249,264,270,273,274,284,293,296–299,304,305,308,309,312–318,324,330,337,341,342,345,348,352,354,358,360,361,364,369,373,376,378,379,387,394,
396–398,400,401,407,409,410,413,415,422–424,426,429,431

and 11175,79–81,83–85,90–92,94,96,101,103–106,109,112,113,115,117,118,122–124,128,131,132,

134,136,137,142,144,145,147,148,150,152,154,158,165,172–174,177,179,182,190,193–195,197–199,201,204,206,207,209,210,212,217,218,222,235,238,243,251,254,
262,265,266,272,274,276–279,283,285,288,290–292,298,301,315,316,319,320,322,323,325–327,331,336,338,346,350,354,364,366,377,385,406,407,417,424,430

studies respectively). A cross-tabulation of intervention type by provider is provided in Table 11.
In Table 12 we classiﬁed the studies according to the policy priorities identiﬁed in the Marmot Review,28
as described in Chapter 2. The ﬁnal table in the map (Table 13) cross-tabulates topic against the main
PROGRESS-Plus group in the study. It gives a good indication regarding the distribution of health issue and
population group in the map.
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TABLE 7 Topics covered by method of addressing inequalities (n=319 studies)
Code

Targeted

Universal

Targeted and comparison

Total

Antenatal (prenatal) care

7

0

0

7

Asthma prevention/treatment/management

5

0

0

5

Breastfeeding

12

0

1

13

Cardiovascular disease

10

6

2

18

7

0

1

8

27

4

10

41

Care of older people

3

0

1

4

Child abuse prevention

1

0

1

2

Child illness and ill health

2

1

1

4

12

0

2

14

Disabilities and chronic illness

6

0

0

6

Healthy eating/nutrition

3

1

1

5

43

4

4

51

Hypertension

3

2

1

6

Immunisation

4

0

0

4

Injury prevention

3

1

1

5

Mental health

3

0

1

4

Neighbourhood renewal/regeneration

2

1

1

4

Obesity prevention/weight reduction

14

1

0

15

Parenting

6

0

1

7

Partner violence

1

0

0

1

Physical activity

5

1

0

6

11

5

0

16

Reproductive health

5

3

1

9

Sexual health

3

5

0

8

13

1

0

14

0

4

0

4

14

6

2

22

Suicide prevention

0

1

0

1

Tuberculosis

4

0

1

5

Violence prevention

3

0

2

5

Other topics (specify)

7

1

0

8

Not Marmot topics

1

0

0

1

Cancer prevention
Cancer screening/detection

Diabetes prevention/management

HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/risk reduction

Public health/health promotion/prevention

Smoking cessation
Smoking/tobacco prevention
Substance abuse

Note: Numbers add up to > 319 as some studies fell into more than one category.
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TABLE 8 Intervention sites (n=319 studies)
Intervention site

No. of studies

%

Community setting

141

44.2

3

0.9

Educational setting (school, college, university)

73

22.9

Home situation (not residential care home)

88

27.6

Mass media – untailored (generic)

39

12.2

Outreach

33

10.3

Primary health care (e.g. GP)

27

8.5

Religious setting (e.g. church)

28

8.8

7

2.2

Secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital, specialist clinic)

45

14.1

Telephone, print or audio/visual media – tailored

93

29.2

WIC clinic

10

3.1

Workplace site

13

4.1

Unclear/not speciﬁed

18

5.6

Computer-based, internet-based and virtual interventions

Residential care (includes nursing homes, sheltered housing)

Note: As interventions can be delivered in more than one site, > 319 sites are identiﬁed.

TABLE 9 Person(s) delivering the public health intervention (interveners) (n=319 studies)
Intervener

No. of studies

%

Community member

135

42.3

Community worker

52

16.3

Computer

3

0.9

Counsellor

6

1.9

68

21.3

Health promotion practitioner

9

2.8

Parent

8

2.5

132

41.4

Psychologist

1

0.3

Religious leader (e.g. parson, priest)

6

1.9

12

3.8

6

1.9

Teacher and education professional (e.g. lecturer, principal)

36

11.3

Other

28

8.8

Unclear/not reported

15

4.7

Health professional (e.g. GP, dietician, nurse)

Peer

Researcher
Social worker

Note: More than one category of person can deliver the health intervention per study.
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TABLE 10 Intervention types (n=319 studies)
Code

No. of studies

%

Education

252

79.0

Advice

166

52.0

Social support

116

36.4

Skill development/training

112

35.1

Activities (e.g. community fairs/fetes)

95

29.8

Service access

85

26.6

Resource access

68

21.3

Role modelling, role playing

52

16.3

Counselling (based on the psychological needs of the individual)

49

15.4

Environmental modiﬁcation

46

14.4

Incentives

33

10.3

Physical activity, exercise

32

10.0

Screening (medical screening, e.g. breast screening)

24

7.5

Risk assessment (not medical screening)

22

6.9

Other

12

3.8

7

2.2

Clinical treatment
Professional training

3

0.9

Immunisation

2

0.6

Biofeedback

2

0.6

Note: Numbers add up to > 319 as some studies fell into more than one category.
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TABLE 11 Intervention type by provider (n=319 studies)

Code

Health
professional
(e.g. GP,
Health
dietician,
promotion
Community Community
practitioner Lawyer Parent
member
worker
Computer Counsellor nurse)

Education

111

42

3

4

60

9

0

7

Advice

69

31

2

5

42

2

0

4

Social support

56

24

1

4

31

1

0

3

Skill development

43

25

0

3

28

4

0

6

Activities (e.g. fairs/
fetes)

53

18

1

2

23

5

0

4

Service access

40

19

2

1

25

2

0

1

Resource access

32

17

1

0

11

3

0

1

Role modelling, role
playing

21

7

1

0

6

0

0

3

Counselling

15

11

1

5

17

1

0

0

Environmental
modiﬁcation

26

9

0

0

7

4

0

1

Incentives

13

10

1

1

9

2

0

2

Physical activity

20

3

0

1

11

4

0

2

Screening

11

8

0

0

13

3

0

0

Risk assessment

13

6

0

1

5

1

0

0

Other

5

4

0

1

2

1

0

0

Clinical treatment

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

0

Professional training

2

2

0

0

1

0

0

0

Immunisation

1

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

Biofeedback

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0
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Social
worker

Teacher and
education
professional
(e.g. lecturer,
principal)

Other

Unclear/not
reported

Peer

Psychologist

Religious
leader
(e.g. parson,
priest)

101

0

6

11

0

5

35

22

12

71

1

2

5

0

5

7

12

6

50

0

3

8

0

3

11

5

4

47

0

2

4

0

2

19

8

5

35

0

3

6

0

3

24

12

8

31

0

1

2

0

3

3

8

4

29

0

1

2

0

1

11

8

5

28

0

0

3

0

1

13

3

3

19

1

0

3

0

2

4

4

3

15

0

0

2

0

1

9

7

6

11

0

1

4

0

0

5

4

0

8

0

1

3

0

2

6

5

1

7

0

1

0

0

1

0

2

1

4

0

2

2

0

1

0

2

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

1

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

0

0

0

1

0

0

2

1

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Researcher

Residential
worker
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TABLE 12 Marmot Review categories (n=319 studies)
Marmot Review category

No. of studies

%

Health risks

61

19.1

Substance abuse (alcohol and/or drug)

25

7.8

Smoking/tobacco cessation

16

5.0

Obesity prevention/weight reduction

16

5.0

4

1.3

32

10.0

13

4.1

Parenting

6

1.9

Antenatal

7

2.2

Immunisation

5

1.6

Other child (ill) health

1

0.3

58

18.2

Cardiovascular disease/hypertension prevention

17

5.3

Public health/health promotion not captured elsewhere

17

5.3

Physical activity

9

2.8

Cancer prevention

8

2.5

Healthy eating

7

2.2

10

3.1

Safe community

5

1.6

Neighbourhood renewal/regeneration

5

1.6

61

19.1

Cancer screening – breast

22

6.9

Cancer screening – breast and cervical

12

3.8

Cardiovascular disease/hypertension management/treatment

7

2.2

Mental health

6

1.9

Violence prevention

6

1.9

Cancer screening – cervical

4

1.3

Cancer screening – other

4

1.3

Smoking/tobacco prevention
Best start in life
Breastfeeding

Prevention of ill health

Sustainable and safe places and communities

Mortality as an outcome

Note: Each study was categorised into only one Marmot priority area. Of the 319 studies, 97 (30.4%) could not be
categorised as belonging to a Marmot priority area.202,204,205,212,216,219,220,222–224,227–229,234,236–238,240,242,247,249,258,260,264,267,270,272,
274,276,277,278,285,288,293,295,299,301,304–307,309,314–317,319,320,323,324,328,330,337,343–345,352,353,358,359,361,363,366,369–372,374,376–379,382–386,394–400,406,
408–410,413,415,417,418,422,427–429,431

As such, the table above represents the 222 studies that were categorised.
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11

2

Disabilities and
chronic illness

0

Child illness and
ill health

Diabetes
prevention/
management

0

24

Cancer
screening/
detection

Child abuse
prevention

2

Cancer
prevention

0

8

9

Cardiovascular
disease

Care of older
people

2

3

Breastfeeding

0

1

2

0

0

4

9

4

1

Asthma
prevention/
treatment/
management

2

1

0

0

1

0

0

3

1

2

0

0

0

35

1

2

1

1

1

3

0

0

1

0

1

33

53

121

Antenatal
(prenatal) care

Total studies
with
characteristic

Code

Multiple equally
important
characteristics

Ethnicity:
No main
ethnic
Socioeconomic PROGRESSbackground position
Plus group

TABLE 13 Cross-tabulation of topic against main PROGRESS-Plus group

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

4

0

0

0

24

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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Chapter 4 Synthesis I: theoretical synthesis of
models, mechanisms and contexts for
community engagement
About this chapter
The previous chapter has presented some of the basic characteristics of the experimental studies in this
review that evaluate the impact of community engagement interventions on a range of health outcomes.
Before we examine the direction and magnitude of their effects, however, we will examine the theoretical
basis for community engagement, recognising that there is no agreed consensus about what it is and how
it might work. The theoretical synthesis concludes in Chapter 8 by outlining a logical framework that maps
the theories by which different forms of community engagement are thought to result in improved
outcomes. The reason for this split is that its development was an iterative process: it began with the
review of theories and models presented in this chapter and then continued through the analysis of
outcomes, processes and resources; the ﬁnal presentation of the new framework therefore comes after the
other chapters that also contributed to it.
This chapter answers the ﬁrst two of our RQs:
RQ1: What is the range of models and approaches underpinning community engagement?
RQ2: What are the mechanisms and contexts through which communities are engaged?

Summary of ﬁndings
l

l

l

l

l

Community – this review has taken a broad deﬁnition: ‘a group of people united by at least one but
perhaps more than one common characteristic, including geography, ethnicity, shared interests, values,
experience or traditions’ (p. 88).437
Engagement – this review uses it as an umbrella term encompassing a continuum of approaches to
engaging communities in activities to improve population health and/or reduce health inequalities.14
These range from more limited amounts of engagement (‘information’ and ‘consultation’) towards
‘development’, ‘participation’ and ‘empowerment’.
Empowerment – considered the ideal in models of community engagement, it is rooted in concerns
about social justice and movements promoting social and structural change. It is considered socially
desirable, equitable and addresses some of the social determinants of ill health, and thus will also
result in improved health and reductions in health inequalities. True community empowerment needs
to begin within the community; this is at odds with many of the studies in this review, which often
start from an academic or health service/systems perspective.
Some models of community engagement based on a community empowerment or ideological
perspective emphasise the achievement of sociopolitical goals through empowering communities to
take control of their own destinies; many interventions take a pragmatic or health systems perspective
and seek to involve communities in interventions for utilitarian reasons, because it is thought to make
them more effective.
Some studies in this review have evaluated the effectiveness of utilising peers or lay people to deliver
the intervention. These interventions often do not seek to empower, nor sometimes even to involve
communities in intervention design, but achieve a degree of engagement nevertheless; existing models
of community engagement often do not encompass this strategy.
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Deﬁning ‘community engagement’
Defining ‘community’
The commissioning brief for this project deﬁned community engagement as ‘approaches to involve
communities in decisions that affect them’. Mason et al.40 have deﬁned community engagement for health
promotion as engaging groups of people who share geographies, interests or identities; these are the
‘groups with distinct health needs and/or demonstrable health inequalities’ of the commissioning brief.
However, there are many different ways of understanding what a community is, and the boundaries
between where communities stop and individuals begin can be blurred; other work has thus reviewed
both patient and community engagement,438 as the rationale for involving both patients and communities
in decisions that affect them can be similar. Indeed, it is possible for the terms ‘patient’, ‘public’ and
‘community’ to be used interchangeably in some contexts, and deﬁnitions of what the deﬁning
characteristics of a community are vary considerably.438 Brenner and Manice437 stated: ‘community is a ﬂuid
concept; individuals may belong to multiple communities at any one time’ (p. 88). In 1984, Wandersman
suggested that there are two broad conceptualisations of community, one being geographical in nature
(‘a place’) and the other concerned with ‘a set of relationships and resources’ (cited in Kelly,439 p. 417).
This deﬁnition is particularly useful – and visionary for its time – when one needs to include virtual
communities within an overall understanding of community. Building on these ideas, we have found the
following deﬁnition helpful in this review: ‘a group of people united by at least one but perhaps more
than one common characteristic, including geography, ethnicity, shared interests, values, experience or
traditions’ (p. 88).437
This deﬁnition comes closest to encapsulating the range of communities that we have encountered in this
review, as a ‘community’ may be no more than a group of people who share a similar characteristic, or it
may be a highly organised and integrated group of people pursuing a shared goal.
The above conceptualisation of a community is very much a minimalist viewpoint; it does not require the
community to function in any coherent way (as it may have been deﬁned from outside, e.g. by health
professionals). More demanding concepts of community have been summarised by the Clinical and
Translational Science Awards (CTSA) Community Engagement Key Function Committee Task Force440 and
include a systems perspective, which conceptualises different constituents such as individuals, schools and
businesses as acting together, like a ‘living creature’; a social perspective, which emphasises the role that
social networks play in the operationalisation of the community, and thus the importance of
understanding where the network (i.e. community) needs strengthening; a virtual perspective, which
focuses on online communities; and the individual perspective, which emphasises individuals’ sense of
their community memberships and acknowledges that this may be at odds with researchers’ perspectives,
and also the fact that an individual may belong to multiple communities.
Although we have adopted an open deﬁnition of community, it is important to note that most community
engagement initiatives in this review do involve communities that function (to varying degrees) as
integrated systems and that understanding the interplay of the different actors they contain may
contribute to developing an appreciation of how they can be mobilised to improve people’s health. Having
said this, those in the communities deﬁned by those outside them may well self-identify themselves in
quite different ways. The social perspective mentioned above is useful in this regard. Rather than
conceptualising communities as being made up of people with shared attributes (e.g. healthy, high
income, female), social network theory offers an alternative view which emphasises the relationships and
ties that individuals have within their various communities. Some authors suggest that a resource
stemming from these relationships is social capital. Although conceived differently by different scholars
(see, for example, references 441–443), the general theory suggests that social networks characterised by
reciprocity, trust and shared norms can facilitate the achievement of speciﬁc shared goals.444 Social
networks, however, can be either health promoting or harming depending on the nature of shared norms.
Strong social ties that beneﬁt members of one particular group may also be used to exclude others outside
the group from sharing those resources (p. 15).444 Although this leaves less room for individual agency,
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it can be a useful way of visualising community structure and identifying the different roles that people
within a community might play.
The rationale for examining community engagement in the context of health inequalities needs some
consideration at this point (see Chapter 1, The challenge of health inequalities in the UK, for a discussion
of health inequalities). Although the use of community engagement to improve the health of
disadvantaged groups has been recommended, as they tend to be more disenfranchised than other
groups and lack power and control over their lives (e.g. references 15 and 38), individuals may be less able
to take advantage of traditional health promotion messages because of this lack of control. Health
improvement may thus be less successful in these areas and any universal community engagement
intervention (covering both relatively advantaged and disadvantaged groups) risks increasing health
inequalities. However, it may be that engaging communities in improving their health achieves the joint
objectives of both improving health and making good some of the social gradient in ‘healthy’ community
characteristics identiﬁed elsewhere.28 A conceptual framework for reducing inequalities in health through
community engagement thus needs to consider some of the challenges to engagement that may exist,
along with some possible mechanisms for achieving participation where engagement may be relatively
lacking. (We have given here functional deﬁnitions of ‘community’ that were operationalisable in this
review. The term is of course contested on many levels; see, for example, Finlayson445 and Hillery446 and a
recent report by Hamalainen and Jones447 for a critical analysis of the concept that is particularly useful for
those working in community engagement.)
Thus, although we recognise that some of the reasons for engaging communities in decisions that affect
them may overlap with patients’ involvement in decision-making, in the context of improving inequalities
in health we have made an explicit differentiation between the two. The ‘engagement’ (which will be
discussed next) needs to be with groups (communities) of individuals and, rather than being concerned
with individual’s decision-making, we are concerned with collective decision-making on the part of service
users. This has led us to including potential beneﬁts and harms for communities in the range of outcomes
that are considered – as well as individuals’ health.

Defining ‘engagement’
‘Engagement’ is a second contested concept that is often associated with terms such as ‘community
development’, ‘participation’, ‘empowerment’, ‘competence’, ‘capacity’, ‘cohesiveness’ and ‘social
capital’.448,449 To locate this work within a developing corpus of literature, which is building our
understanding of community engagement in the UK, we have employed the same deﬁnition as used in an
earlier report that laid out a conceptual framework for community engagement. ‘Community engagement’
is therefore ‘an umbrella term encompassing a continuum of approaches to engaging communities of
place and/or interest in activities aimed at improving population health and/or reducing health
inequalities’ (p. 2).14
Such a broad deﬁnition covers activities that range greatly in scope and impact, from the relatively
unengaged exchange of information, through various models of citizen consultation to the delegation of
power and control to community organisations, and therefore is particularly useful for investigating a
diverse literature.
Other terms overlap conceptually but do not capture the issue of community engagement. These include
‘community participation’, ‘consultation’, ‘information’, ‘development’ and ‘empowerment’. It is important
to note that ‘community participation’ and related terms (e.g. ‘community-based participatory research’)
sometimes imply both a speciﬁc set of research methods or approaches and research that builds
relationships with the goals of societal transformation/improved health. Thus, in academic circles, terms
can have the joint meaning of being concerned with methods of service design and evaluation as well as
being an end in themselves. The term ‘community participation’ is often used interchangeably with
‘engagement’ and, as WHO observes, the quantity of terms and the lack of precision with which they are
employed can cause confusion. WHO450 deﬁnes ‘community participation’ as:
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A process by which people are enabled to become actively and genuinely involved in defining the
issues of concern to them, in making decisions about factors that affect their lives, in formulating
and implementing policies, in planning, developing and delivering services and in taking action to
achieve change.
p. 10
The above deﬁnition is considerably narrower than our deﬁnition of engagement, and demands a high
degree of community involvement – and inﬂuence – over local activities. ‘Community engagement’ is,
however, a difﬁcult term to deﬁne, as it:
Is a rich concept that varies with its application and definition. The way that participation is defined
also depends on the context in which it occurs. For some, it is a matter of principle; for others,
practice; for still others, an end in itself.
p. 7451
Thus, ‘participation’ does not capture the idea that communities can participate to differing degrees.
Unlike the above, the term ‘community development’ has a clearer deﬁnition and a long history of use. It
is deﬁned by WHO450 as:
A way of working underpinned by a commitment to equity, social justice and participation that
enables people to strengthen networks and to identify common concerns and supports people in
taking action related to the networks. It respects community-defined priorities, recognizes community
assets as well as problems, gives priority to capacity-building and is a key mechanism for enabling
effective community participation and empowerment.
p. 11
Community consultation and information-sharing are perhaps more straightforward concepts. Community
consultation suggests that people participate by being consulted or by answering questions. Agents who
are external to the community lead in deﬁning the problem and articulating solutions. Such a consultative
process does not concede any sharing of decision-making and professionals are typically not obligated
to take on board people’s views.452 Participation through information-sharing on the other hand involves
the ﬂow of information between community member(s) and agents. Although often considered a less
active form of participation, Cornwall453 argues that ‘transparency over certain kinds of information opens
up the possibility of collective action in monitoring the consistency of rhetoric with practice’ (p. 272).
Possibly the most demanding form of community engagement, in terms of the delegation of power and
control, is often termed ‘community empowerment’. This concept is discussed at length below and for the
purposes of this section we use a deﬁnition from Empowerment and Poverty Reduction published by the
World Bank:454 ‘Empowerment is the expansion of assets and capabilities of poor people to participate in,
negotiate with, inﬂuence, control, and hold accountable institutions that affect their lives’ (p. vi).
Empowerment is often portrayed as the ‘ultimate’ form of engagement, as it requires the ceding of power
and control to people who traditionally lack such power and control. Feminist perspectives on power and
empowerment direct us towards the complexity of the relationship between engagement and
empowerment. For example, Yoder and Kahn455 advance a gender-based conceptualisation of power,
contrasting a female aim to seek ‘power to’ (i.e. personal empowerment) with a male aim of seeking
‘power over’ (i.e. domination and control). Others have argued that ‘empowerment is a process that
changes social and political relationships between individuals and the communities and networks within
which social and political power circulate’ (p. 45).456 Therefore, when engaging communities the directions
of these changes are important and considerations of inequalities in gender and ethnicity ought to
be considered.
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The interaction of these concepts suggest a hierarchical relationship in which each concept is a natural
progression from the last. Participation is a clear prerequisite of empowerment and, as community
development is a ‘key mechanism’ for both participation and empowerment, it follows that participation
and empowerment are subsets of community development. In our ontology of engagement, ‘engagement’
is an umbrella term that encompasses all approaches and activities below it: community development,
empowerment, information, consultation and participation.
A visual representation of these related concepts is given in Figure 6, showing that all terms are subsets of
the umbrella term ‘engagement’ and that each approach is a necessary condition for its immediate subset.
Although the above hierarchy will ﬁt many deﬁnitions, it is important to recognise that many people have
different conceptualisations of engagement and, as this extended quotation from Stuart Hashagen42
shows, would see ‘engagement’ as involving signiﬁcant partnership and empowerment:
Engagement suggests a different sort of relationship. It suggests that there is a ‘governance’ system and
a ‘community’ system. To build the collaborative relationships on which a complex activity such as
community planning would depend, it is necessary for the governance system to fully understand
the dynamics of the communities with which it seeks to work, and to be prepared to adapt and develop
structures and processes to make them accessible and relevant to those communities. In this way, the
term engagement warns us against making assumptions about communities: it asks for a dialogue. It
also implies that the development of the relationship itself will need to be a focus for attention:
‘government’ will need to engage with communities as well as asking communities to engage with it.
p. 2
As authors, we have discussed whether the term ‘engagement’ encapsulates the studies that we have
been reviewing and whether alternative language, such as ‘participation’, ‘empowerment’ or
‘involvement’, might be better. However, as discussed above, although the language used around
community engagement lacks precision, it is possible to identify key relationships and show that each has
particular characteristics. Because the extent to which the community is ‘involved’, ‘engaged’ or
‘participating’ varies widely between the studies that we have identiﬁed, the umbrella term ‘engagement’
includes all of the ways of interacting with communities contained in the studies found in the review.

Engagement

Information

Consulation

Development

Participation

Empowerment

FIGURE 6 Set relationships in concepts around engagement.
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This section has been a relatively brief deﬁnitional overview to identify relationships between some of the
key terms found in the studies that we have reviewed and provide a transparent description of the
development of our deﬁnition. However, there are a wide range of theoretical models that underpin these
different approaches. To develop a conceptual framework that encapsulates this diversity, we now review
some of the main models of community engagement.

Models of ‘engagement’
The theoretical foundations of community engagement have developed from broad areas of society
including civil rights, public health, medicine, adult learning, youth work and mental health. Although
developed from more broad civic-based ideas, these models were soon adopted and modiﬁed for use in
health services, where managers are charged with its integration whilst simultaneously grappling with
costs, effectiveness and ensuring a responsive health-care system. A serious problem for those interested in
the impact of community engagement has been the large number of overlapping, competing and
contradictory deﬁnitions of what community engagement (which is also used interchangeably with other
terms such as ‘community participation’, ‘involvement’, ‘mobilisation’ and ‘empowerment’) might be. The
multitude of deﬁnitions has hindered progress towards assessing the impact of community engagement on
health (and other outcomes).14,457 The reason that the meaning of community engagement is so fuzzy lies
in the ways that different people have utilised it to pursue their own ends. In the words of Morgan:449
The proliferation of meanings attached to the phrase ‘community participation in health’ . . . has
allowed it to be analyzed as a political symbol capable of being simultaneously employed by a variety
of actors to advance conflicting goals, precisely because it means different things to different people.
p. 222
This analysis rings true in light of the many hundreds of studies examined in this review. Although there
are some approaches that emphasise the achievement of sociopolitical goals through empowering
communities to take control of their own destinies, many interventions take a pragmatic stance and seek
to involve communities in interventions for utilitarian reasons, because it is thought to make them more
effective (see also Cornwall458 for an examination of democracy and engagement).

Models based on a utilitarian (pragmatic) or health systems perspective
One of the critical points of departure among those advocating community engagement approaches
concerns ‘who’ initiates engagement and therefore who is deciding who the community is/are.
Community members may engage with issues about their own or their families’ health on an individual
basis, but efforts to address inequalities require a collective effort in which a community builds its own
identity and engages public institutions, or members of public institutions reach out to the community that
they have deﬁned as relevant to the issue. The community may have pre-existing social relationships; or it
may be formed to respond to a particular problem. Whether pre-existing or newly evolving, the community
may deﬁne an issue or need that they wish to change; or others external to the community may identify
the issue that requires change, and subsequently deﬁne the relevant community, which may consist of
individuals or pre-existing groups (‘engagees’). Individuals or groups may thus also come to identify or
imagine themselves as a community through the process of engagement. When members of the
community deﬁne themselves, they may be communities of interest or populations with speciﬁc needs.
When others deﬁne the community, the community could be a socioeconomically disadvantaged
population, or ‘communities’ bound by geography for instance.459 Thus, communities are deﬁned in many
different ways, and people living within those communities can identify themselves differently, depending
on the context.459
In the classical patient/consumer involvement model, rationales for health services to engage service
users include:
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involving patients in the decision-making process to choose the most appropriate treatment for
complex conditions and improve treatment delivery, patient experiences and patient outcomes
involving patients because they have a right to be involved in decisions made about them
sharing responsibility to reduce the scope for blame to be attributed on the health service and to
provide opportunities for mistakes to be identiﬁed.438

When broadened out to involve communities, many of the aforementioned rationales remain valid,
although the model is still one of health (and other) services reaching out to engage particular
(actual or potential) service users who they have identiﬁed as requiring assistance. In these situations,
members of the community who are being engaged may identify themselves as being members of that
community, or they may have no more in common with one another than the ‘one common
characteristic’437 mentioned above.
The theory of change that accompanies such programmes might resemble that outlined in Figure 7. In this
model, the need for intervention is usually identiﬁed by expert observation and the appropriate response
devised within existing policy, practice and resource frameworks. The utility of involving stakeholders for the
reasons given above is becoming widely accepted and people are often involved to differing degrees to
improve acceptability and take-up. The key mechanism for improvement here is that the intervention is
more effective than it otherwise would have been because of the incorporation of the perspectives of those
targeted; the question to be explored later is therefore whether health outcomes increase in proportion to
the amount that stakeholders are able to inﬂuence (or in some situations to control) the intervention.
An evaluation by Davis et al. 243 illustrates this model of engagement. The Pathways intervention was
developed as a culturally appropriate obesity prevention programme for American Indian school children.
In a bid to address nationally high rates of obesity amongst American Indian populations, researchers
worked with community members and teachers to develop culturally appropriate curricula, family
information packs and family events focused on obesity prevention. This intervention is an example of one
that is developed out of a need identiﬁed by those outside of the community, in which community
members ‘buy in’ to the idea of doing something to tackle an issue, but appear to have very little inﬂuence
on the initiative’s development, management and evaluation.
A related, but different, model of engagement is the use of peers or lay community members to deliver
the intervention. This may be combined with the above health services model, but the particular ‘active
ingredient’ in this case is that, rather than being delivered by health professionals, etc., the intervention is
delivered by peers/lay people and is more likely to be effective because peers/lay people have more
credibility, are able to communicate more effectively and persuasively and are able to respond better to
situations ‘on the ground’ than people who are less immersed in the community of interest.460,461 (There is
a veritable industry of peer-delivered health promotion – particularly in North America – which is
supported by organisations such as the National Association of Peer Program Professionals; www.
peerprogramprofessionals.org/.)
The theory of change that accompanies peer-/lay-delivered interventions is shown in Figure 8. This is a
deliberately simpliﬁed version which emphasises the main difference from other approaches: the medium
of delivery. For example, Anderson et al.72 describe an evaluation of peer counselling on exclusive
breastfeeding in a predominantly Latina low-income community in the USA. Local mothers were trained in
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FIGURE 7 Theory of change for patient/consumer involvement.
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FIGURE 8 Theory of change for peer-/lay-delivered interventions.

breastfeeding counselling skills and provided antenatal, in-hospital and postnatal breastfeeding support
and education to women. Initiation and exclusive breastfeeding rates were concurrently assessed. In this
model, community members have a high degree of involvement in intervention delivery but do not
contribute as partners to that intervention’s design or evaluation. Of course, there are many examples of
interventions that have been designed in collaboration with the community of interest which are also
delivered by peers, and the theory of change in this case would be a combination of the two. As South
et al.462 conclude, the relationships between peer/lay intervention providers and those that they are
working with is complex, and the above theory of change treats the complex range of these interactions
as a ‘black box’ within which many different processes take place: ‘social relationships are core to
understanding lay health worker programmes and therefore analysis needs to take account of the capacity
for community members to move within a spectrum of participation deﬁned by increasing responsibility
for others’ (p. 656).
Margaret Whitehead432 considerably extends the above model in her typology of actions to tackle social
inequalities in health. Here, rather than a health problem being observed, a health inequality is the focus
of attention. Whitehead identiﬁes four categories of policies and interventions to tackle health inequalities:
strengthening individuals, strengthening communities, improving living and working conditions and
promoting healthy macro-policies. Although the model (outlined in Figure 9) is similar to the model above,
in that the identiﬁcation of the problem and (to differing degrees) its solutions are located outside the
community, the typology has a strong emphasis on individual and community empowerment. Individual
empowerment is usually framed around a deﬁcit model, in which an individual’s lack of knowledge, skills,
self-conﬁdence, etc. is addressed by intervention. More recently, there has been an increasing emphasis on
capability models, which recognise individuals’ skills and strengths and seek to remove barriers to their
application in healthy lifestyle choices. In strengthening communities, the model addresses social isolation,
acknowledging that people’s inability to be fully part of society can have serious impacts on their health.
Two models here are put forward: horizontal and vertical. Horizontal interventions aim to strengthen
connections within communities, the theory being that well-functioning communities will be able to
inﬂuence their locality to create healthier conditions. Vertical interventions aim to improve connections
between different levels on the social scale to improve inclusiveness and participation, the theory here
being that ‘fostering solidarity throughout society produces a less divided society, one with smaller social
inequalities and hence more equitable access to the resources for health’ (p. 474).432
The above comes mostly from a health services perspective, and is the starting point for many
interventions (see below). However, models of community engagement also encompass community-led
interventions, in which the community drives engagement and speciﬁes the outcomes of interest and the
means by which they are to be achieved. This model, often known as community ‘empowerment’, is
outlined by Woodall et al.463 Empowerment as a concept is discussed below, but here it is important to
emphasise the genesis of action. Rather than being located within the health service, or as a result of
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FIGURE 9 The logic of health inequalities interventions.
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engagement between the health system and the local community, the need for intervention can be
identiﬁed within the community. This model often begins by outlining the growth from the concerns of an
individual, which progress through increasingly large groups through to partnerships, which then result in
social and political action (Figure 10). This is therefore speaking to the same issues that Whitehead432
identiﬁed in ‘strengthening communities’, the difference being that it is the communities who have
mobilised themselves into action.
The issue of who identiﬁes the need and who speciﬁes the community goes to the heart of arguments
about democracy and accountability that permeate the literature about community engagement (see the
following section). They also matter from a theoretical and effectiveness perspective, because many of the
arguments advanced in favour of community engagement build on the premise that, if people are ‘signed
up’ to the intervention or programme that they are receiving, they are more likely to participate and better
outcomes can result (see Chapter 1, The evidence base for community engagement). Understanding how
and why people engage in community activity, and why they do not, is therefore a critical component of
any coherent conceptual framework, and is also important for this review in terms of being able to identify
which models of community engagement are associated with better health outcomes.

Models based on a community empowerment (or ideological) perspective
The previous section has touched on issues of power and empowerment, discussing how some
intervention models begin from a health systems perspective, in which people are ‘engaged’ for a range of
reasons, whereas in the Whitehead432 taxonomy individuals and communities are empowered to be in a
position to impact on their lives and localities. Empowerment is concerned with the movement of control
from those who currently are in possession of it to those who currently are not; in this sense it is a zero
sum game, with the total amount of power remaining constant. Arnstein’s465 ‘ladder of citizen
participation’ (Figure 11) is the oldest, and possibly the most widely known, taxonomy of empowerment.
Rooted in a 1960s perspective of citizen involvement in urban planning, it contains eight levels of
participation that are grouped into three ranks of citizen control: ‘non-participation’, ‘tokenism’ and
‘citizen power’. It shows how different models of participation are more, or less, empowering than others,
beginning with essentially ‘non-participative’ ways in which those with power can reach out to those
without, to ‘citizen control’, in which power to direct has been ceded completely. True participation begins
only once power is delegated, with the other types of participation being dismissed as ‘tokenism’ and
‘non-participation’.
Many other engagement models draw on the ladder metaphor, beginning with minimal ‘interest’ in
information-giving and ending with full citizen control. Hart466 differentiated the types of involvement in
this framework further when looking at the community participation of children and youth. Wilcox5 drew
on both of these theories in developing a theory of public involvement, but suggested that a further
process of participation existed: from initiation, preparation and participation to continuation. Further,
Wilcox recommended considering issues of control, power and purpose, understanding practitioners’ and
stakeholders’ roles, committing to partnerships, generating community-based ideas and developing
community conﬁdence and skills. This conceptualisation of community participation has led to the
development of speciﬁc toolkits that recommend steps to community participation based on underlying
principles of what is important in engaging communities.42,467,468
It is important to recognise the ethical and political dimension of the ladder; as well as representing
‘effective’ ways to involve the public in public policy (and improve the nation’s health), the top of the
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FIGURE 10 Community empowerment as a continuum (p. 10464). Reproduced by permission of SAGE Publications,
London, Los Angeles, New Delhi and Singapore from Laverack G. Health promotion practice: power and
empowerment. London: Sage; 2004. © Laverack, 2004.
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FIGURE 11 Arnstein’s465 ‘ladder of citizen participation’. Reproduced by permission of Taylor and Francis Ltd
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ladder represents the most democratic and egalitarian approaches towards public service, whereas the
lower rungs are associated with authoritarianism and a lack of accountability.
Woodall et al.463 are concerned with the utility of community empowerment to impact on health
outcomes. They deﬁne empowerment ‘in its widest and most radical sense’ as being concerned with
‘combating oppression and injustice’ and being ‘a process by which people work together to increase the
control they have over events that inﬂuence their lives and health’ (p. 9). They relate this to the vision for
health promotion set out in the Ottawa Charter469 and related declarations for people to ‘increase control
over, and to improve, their health’ (p. 1); that is, that a fundamental aspect of health promotion is
people’s empowerment. However, they perceive a disconnection between the aims of health promotion
and how it is investigated and practised.448 They argue that empowerment has become a ‘buzz-word’ that
is losing its connection with ‘its original roots as a radical social movement’ (p. 742). Citing Laverack and
Wallerstein,470 they argue that a lack of clarity regarding the deﬁnition of the term ‘community
empowerment’ has resulted in its dilution and its conﬂation with other terminology such as ‘community
competence’, ‘capacity’, ‘cohesiveness’ and ‘social capital’ (p. 744).448 Although these concepts have their
place and their uses, the authors’ concern is that community empowerment is following wider moves in
health promotion more broadly ‘toward a reductionist individualistic enterprise focused largely on
behaviour change at an individual level, rather than a discipline that focuses on addressing social justice
and wider power structures through social and structural change’ (p. 743).448 Such a view of community
empowerment thus fails to appropriately consider existing structural inequalities of economic, social or
cultural power that may mediate levels of engagement. According to Laverack and Wallerstein470 then,
empowerment is losing its power. Their argument about the term ‘empowerment’ is part of a wider
discussion on the past, present and future of health services, in which community participation is seen as
being marginalised in the undoubted progress that has been made in other areas of primary health care.471
Although, to some extent, we have separated conceptually models that are centred on empowerment and
those that emphasise other concepts, such as participation, it is clear that the language of empowerment
is utilised in different ways and that not all of them adhere to an imperative to ‘combat oppression and
injustice’, and argue instead that empowering communities is a sensible way to improve people’s health
(a utilitarian perspective – or argument).
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The reason that community empowerment is such a key issue is because it is concerned with the wider
social determinants of health (and is therefore of critical importance in a review about inequalities in
health) and has quite different theoretical foundations from more individualistic approaches. Although
individual empowerment can result in individual improvements in health, this can be attained without
engagement in any community activities. Interventions that facilitate individual empowerment leave the
power structures that gave rise to health inequalities untouched. Interventions that empower communities
are to be valued not (only) because they combat oppression, but because they change some of the
fundamental dynamics of power that have led to those inequalities in health arising in the ﬁrst place. The
mechanisms of change that underpin these two approaches are quite different, and, although individual
empowerment is not unimportant, if empowerment is located only within individuals ‘it overlooks change
in the political and social context in which people live’ (p. 743).448 In contrast, the rationale for
empowering communities rather than (or as well as) individuals is that we might expect to see the capacity
for communities to improve their own health increased; thus, engagement is to be conceptualised as an
outcome in its own right for some interventions, as well as a mediator for improved health across
many others.
An example of empowerment is provided in Andrews et al.73,208 This study used community-based
participatory research to develop a culturally sensitive smoking cessation intervention with African
American women resident in low-income housing. The community was engaged throughout the project,
from identifying a need to tackle tobacco use and approaching researchers for help, to collaborating by
way of resource provision; neighbourhood forums to assist with data interpretation and dissemination; an
advisory board of residents (60%), housing authority members, pastor, school ofﬁcial, health department,
community clinic staff and community agencies; intervention planning and delivery; use of community
health workers; and contributions to analysis and interpretation of the pilot study. Among the studies
included in our review, almost all community engagement occurred in the interventions’ design or delivery,
rather than in its evaluation. Andrews et al.73,208 is a rare example that we located which also described
community engagement in the evaluation of the intervention as well.

Bridging the utilitarian and social justice rationales for empowerment
Notwithstanding the concerns expressed by Woodall et al.463 about the dilution of empowerment, this
chapter will conclude with a new conceptual framework for community engagement that aims to
encompass the breadth of perspectives and approaches so far discussed. This will not be the ﬁrst such
framework, however, and it owes much to the work of Jennie Popay in her earlier brieﬁng paper for
NICE14 and other consolidating work by WHO (e.g. reference 89).
Popay et al.4,14,21,472 developed a framework for community involvement in public health, further
developing the idea of levels of engagement but within a health services framework. They found that
there is considerable complexity in the approaches to community engagement, in the levels of involvement
and whether engagement occurs as a reaction to outside pressures or as an internally derived initiative.
Figure 12 outlines the ﬁrst of two frameworks from this work, which is concerned with understanding
different types of community engagement. This framework conceptualises the most powerful type of
community engagement as being associated with control being devolved to the community; and the least
powerful as lacking in empowerment and being concerned with information provision and exchange.
Lying in between the two are consultation and the co-production of knowledge. Although the foundations
underpinning each type of engagement lie on this continuum, they cannot be associated with the precise
methods used (either singly or in combination), which include ‘citizens panels and juries, rapid appraisal
techniques, neighbourhood committees, community forums, participatory evaluation/research and
community champions’ (p. 6).14
Conceptually, Figure 12 is similar to the community engagement continuum described by the CTSA
Community Engagement Key Function Committee Task Force440 and the ‘wheel of participation’
(Figure 13; this ﬁgure is outlined in the 2002 WHO paper Community Participation in Local Health and
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FIGURE 12 A conceptual framework for community engagement.

Sustainable Development,450 which is itself developed on the basis of Davidson’s 1998 paper entitled
‘Spinning the Wheel of Empowerment’473). The wheel denotes four cornerstones of
participation – information, consultation, participation and empowerment – each with hierarchical levels
and examples. Popay et al.4,14,21,472 observe that it is not possible – or indeed appropriate – always to aim
for the ‘top’ of the ladder of empowerment (e.g. the full citizens’ control shown in Figure 11) and that
other ‘rungs’ or ‘sectors’ may contain the most suitable approach.
Both Popay and WHO use utilitarian arguments in support of community engagement (or participation),
rather than highlighting the social justice and democracy angle as illustrated earlier by Arnstein465 and
Woodall et al.463 WHO makes the point that citizens and communities may argue that they have a right to
have a say, but the justiﬁcation for encouraging participation is made in terms of it being an effective
method of increasing democracy, combating social exclusion, enhancing people’s well-being and quality of
life through empowerment, mobilising resources, developing holistic and integrated approaches, achieving
better decisions and more effective services and ensuring the ownership and sustainability of programmes.
The context of the brieﬁng paper by Popay14 was to inform the development of public health programme
guidance, so the rationale for engagement is clearly located within a need to improve health and reduce
health inequalities.
The ﬁnal model reviewed here is the ‘pathways from community engagement to health improvement’
diagram in the Popay report (p. 9).14 This builds on the previous models in that it has the familiar ordinal
scale that leads from basic information provision through to community control, but it moves on from this
to incorporate a theory of change, and suggests that certain models of community engagement are
limited in terms of the extent to which they can impact social and health outcomes. Shown in Figure 14,
this model is read from the bottom up, with community participation, empowerment and control
increasing until the top level corresponds to full ‘community control’. The theory of change begins with
changes to services as a result of the community engagement intervention (‘service outcomes’), through
intermediate outcomes (social capital and increased empowerment and improved environment) to ﬁnal
impact on health outcomes. Critically, the model rules out the possibility of the lower levels of community
engagement – ‘informing’ and ‘consultation’ – impacting on the intermediate social outcomes, and
therefore they are capable of only relatively small improvements in health outcomes. As community
participation, empowerment and control increase, so do impacts on the outcomes, with the largest
improvements being associated with full community control. Popay14 notes that willing communities and
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public organisations and workers willing to share power and inﬂuence with communities are important
(p. 12). She also noted that there are direct beneﬁts and ‘dis-beneﬁts’ to community members who
participate;4 and that a lack of training, timing and administrative issues were barriers to successful
community engagement. Power misuse by professionals and cultural stereotypes of community members
by professionals were also noted to be barriers.
Examples of intervention strategies in line with the above framework include those described in the
National Evaluation of Local Strategic Partnerships undertaken through the UK Ofﬁce of the Deputy Prime
Minister.356 Intended to join up services and community organisations in socioeconomically deprived areas
of the UK, multiple locally-developed strategies were developed through partnerships between public
sector, private, business, community and voluntary stakeholders. In these types of initiatives, the need for
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intervention is determined by outside stakeholders; responsibility and authority for addressing the issues
are handed to the community members and service providers in that locale.

Chapter summary
This chapter has described the range of theories that underpin community engagement through an
examination of the theoretical literature read in the light of the evaluation studies included in this review.
This theoretical understanding was then combined with additional learning that came from analysing
process evaluations (see Chapter 6) and economic evaluations (see Chapter 7); a synthesis of the three is
presented in a new broad conceptual model in Chapter 8, some of which framed a series of hypotheses
about the effects of community engagement, which are tested next in Chapter 5. Three overarching
conceptualisations of engagement have emerged, which combine aspects of purpose, theory and the way
that many interventions occur in practice:
1. Theories of change for patient/consumer involvement. This is engagement with communities or
members of communities in strategies for service development, in which empowering individuals
enhances their engagement with service professionals to effect sustainable changes in services. It
involves community members in the planning or design of an intervention. The need for ongoing
investment will depend on the nature of the changes made; ongoing partnership is not necessary for
sustaining changes, but can beneﬁt subsequent changes.
2. Theories of change for peer-/lay-delivered interventions. Services engage communities, or individuals
within communities, to deliver interventions, thereby empowering them by enhancing their skills. This
approach aims to effect sustainable change amongst individuals and their peers. Although the
individual behaviour changes sought may be sustainable, the intervention needs ongoing investment
from services for subsequent generations.
3. Theories of empowerment to reduce health inequalities. When people are engaged in a programme of
community development, an empowered community is the outcome sought by enhancing their mutual
support and their collective action to mobilise resources of their own and from elsewhere to make
changes within the community. An empowered community can do much to sustain its own efforts.
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Chapter 5 Synthesis II: meta-analysis of
effectiveness studies
About this chapter
The purpose of this chapter is to consider the overall effectiveness of public health interventions that
incorporate community engagement compared with controlled conditions in which no or minimal
community engagement is evident. Once the overall effectiveness of such interventions is ascertained,
moderators of this effect will be explored. As discussed in Chapter 2, moderators tested include study
characteristics (such as the country in which the study was conducted), participant characteristics (such as
PROGRESS-Plus group) and features of the evaluations (such as risk of bias). These analyses will help us
to answer the following RQs:
RQ3: Which approaches to community engagement are associated with improved health outcomes among
disadvantaged groups? How do these approaches lead to improved outcomes?
RQ4: Which approaches to community engagement are associated with reductions in inequalities in
health? How do these approaches lead to reductions in health inequalities?
RQ5: Which types of intervention work best when communities are engaged?
RQ6: Is community engagement associated with better outcomes for some groups than others? (In
particular, does it work better or less well for children and young people?)
RQ7: How do targeted and universal interventions compare in terms of community engagement and their
impact on inequalities?
Before we synthesise the evidence to answer the RQs, we will give an overview of the theoretical
framework underpinning the analyses, including the proposed causal pathway. This will be followed by
descriptive information about the participants, interventions, comparators and evaluation characteristics,
outcomes and effect size estimates included in the meta-analysis. Finally, we present the sensitivity
analyses, risk of bias within studies, results of individual studies, synthesis of the results (including analyses
that address the RQs), risk of bias across studies and additional analyses.

Theoretical framework
As described in Chapter 4 (and continued in Chapter 8), we identiﬁed a range of dimensions to explore
and categorise differences between the community engagement approaches utilised by the interventions
in the review. These dimensions formed the basis of a preliminary conceptual framework and included:
l
l
l
l
l
l

the extent to which interventions were concerned with community engagement broadly, or health
outcomes more narrowly
who identiﬁed the need for the intervention
reasons why people might be motivated to become involved
how and where the community was involved in the design and delivery of the intervention
the conditions that mediated or moderated engagement
the types of actions and resources involved in engagement activities.

We extracted data from each of the primary studies on aspects of these dimensions to enable us to assess
whether differences between the community engagement approaches were associated with differing
levels of intervention impact.
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Across studies, a variety of outcome measures were used to assess impact. We proposed a causal chain in
which health behaviours (i.e. actions that people do, such as smoking and physical activity) need to be
changed to have an impact on physiological consequences (such as blood pressure, body mass index),
which may eventually lead to impacts on ﬁnal health states (morbidity and mortality associated with
relevant diseases). We noted, however, that researchers rarely made a distinction between physiological
consequences and health states, and so these were combined in the analyses as ‘health consequence’
outcomes. Psychosocial outcomes – self-efﬁcacy and social support related to the health behaviour – were
proposed to be important outcomes in their own right and as mediators of the effect of the intervention
on health behaviours. The proposed causal pathway is presented in Figure 15.
We also extracted, when available, data on community outcomes and outcomes for the engagees.
As such, we extracted intervention effectiveness outcomes for the following:
l

l

l
l
l
l

health behaviours – outcomes extracted were alcohol abuse, antenatal (prenatal) care, breastfeeding,
cardiovascular disease, child illness and ill health, drug abuse, healthy eating, immunisation, injury/
safety, parenting, physical activity, smoking cessation, smoking/tobacco prevention and ‘other’ not
captured above
health consequences (physiological consequences and final health states) – outcomes extracted were
cardiovascular disease, child abuse prevention, child illness and ill health, healthy eating, hypertension,
injury/safety, mental health, obesity/weight status and ‘other’ not captured above
participant self-efficacy pertaining to the health behaviours
participant social support in relation to the health outcomes
community outcomes (e.g. ‘local area improved in the last 3 years’)
engagee outcomes (e.g. physical activity levels or health knowledge of the engagee).

The effectiveness of the interventions was assessed against all of these outcome types, although the main
focus is on the primary outcome: health behaviours. There were sufﬁcient data to undertake statistical
analyses for all outcomes except community and engagee outcomes, which were synthesised narratively.

Description of the studies included in the meta-analysis
The studies
Of the 131 studies included in the meta-analysis,71–201 ﬁve (3.8%) were conducted in the UK,100,119,149,157,159
113 (86.3%) were conducted in the USA,72–99,101,102,104–106,108–118,120,121,123–128,130–133,135,137,138,140–142,144,146–148,
150–155,158,160–163,165–181,183–201
ﬁve (3.8%) were conducted in Canada71,103,107,145,156 and eight (6.1%) were
conducted in other OECD countries.122,129,134,136,139,143,164,182 In terms of publication date, 63 (48.1%) were
published in the 1990s,74,76,78,82,83,88,90,93,94,97,99,102–106,110,111,113,115,118,120,121,124,125,129,130,133,135–137,139–142,144,145,147–151,
153,156,157,158,160,166,169–171,174,176,178,179,181,182,186,190–193,198
62 (47.3%) in the 2000s71–73,75,77,81,84–86,89,91,92,95,96,98,100,

Self-efficacy

Health
behaviours

Intervention

Social support

FIGURE 15 Proposed causal pathway from the intervention to health consequences.
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101,107–109,114,116,117,119,122,123,127,128,132,134,138,143,146,152,154,155,159,161–165,167,168,172,173,175,177,180,183–185,187–189,194–197,199–201

and six (4.6%) in 2010 or later.79,80,87,112,126,131

The participants
In terms of health inequalities, most studies were classiﬁed as being primarily targeted at, or delivered to,
ethnic minority groups (n = 56,71,77–82,85,86,88,94,96,97,99,103–110,112–114,126,127,131,132,140,145,146,150,151,155,157,161,164,165,173,
174,176,180–182,188,190,191,193–199,201
42.7%), followed by socioeconomic position (n = 34,72,74,75,84,93,98,100,102,115,119,
121,125,129,133–135,148,149,153,156,159,160,162,163,169,171,177–179,183–186,192
26.0%). There was also a large group of studies
73,76,83,87,89,90,101,111,116,120,128,137,138,152,164,168,170,172,187,189,200
16.0%) that had multiple PROGRESS-Plus
(n = 21,
categorisations, as clear from the title and abstract; the majority of these represented a combination of
ethnic minority group status and low-income and/or inner-city status. Most of the ethnic minority
participants were classiﬁed as black, African American or Hispanic/Latino.
The database included a spread of participants across all age groups and most of the studies included
participants from more than one age group. The majority of the studies included young people
(aged 11–21 years; n = 79;72–76,81,82,87–92,95,97–102,104–110,112,113,115,117,118,120,122–125,127,129,130,133–135,138,140–144,146–149,
152,153,155,157,158,160–163,167,171,173,175,177–179,181,183,184,186,188,192,194,195,200,201
60.3%) and/or adults (age 22–54 years;
n = 65,72–74,77–82,85,90–92,95–98,100–103,105,109,112,113,120,122,125,126,128,129,132–135,137,138,140,143,146–151,155,157,160–164,171,172,
175,177,178,181,183,184,186,187,194,196,199
49.6%). In total, 7971,75,76,80–85,87–92,96,99–101,103–108,110,112–119,122,123,127,131,132,
134–137,139,141–143,145,148,152–154,156,158,159,164–167,169,170,172–174,176,179,180,182,185,188–190,192–195,197,200,201
(60.3%) studies had
72–74,77–79,86,94,95,97,98,102,109,111,120,121,124–126,128–130,133,138,140,144,146,147,149–151,155,160–162,168,171,
mixed sex samples, 49
175,177,178,181,183,184,186,187,191,196,198,199
(37.4%) had predominantly female samples and three93,157,163 (2.3%) had
predominantly male samples.

The interventions
The interventions were conducted over a range of health topics (Table 14). The most commonly targeted
health issue was substance abuse (n = 18,75,88,99,107,108,111,118,123,124,127,141,142,158,167,173,179,192,200 13.7%),
followed by cardiovascular disease (n = 14,80,82,90,106,126,135,143,154,156,166,170,193,196,199 10.7%).
The interventions were conducted in a range of settings and in many cases across multiple settings within
an intervention (Table 15). The most common setting for interventions was in the community
(n = 56,73,75,82,85–87,90–92,99,100,102–105,107,113,115,119,122–124,131,134–138,141–143,145,152–154,156,158,159,161,164,167–174,176,177,179,180,190,
193,195,201
42.7%). Many interventions also included non-geographic settings, such as media tailored to the
participants’ needs (e.g. tailored newsletters or information sheets; n = 53,74–77,79,80,83,85,87,90,91,93–97,101,102,109,
110,114,115,117,121,125–128,131,133,135,140,145,146,149,154–156,160,162,163,171,177,178,180,183,184,190,197–201
40.5%) or mass media
(n = 21,73,90,100,103,113,115,122,125,127,131,134,136,137,142,145,148,154,156,158,177,180 16.0%); such interventions could be
delivered wherever the participant was located.
Most of the interventions included multiple intervention strategies (Table 16). The most common strategy
was education provision (n = 105,72,73,75–96,98–115,117,118,120,122–128,131–134,136–139,142–145,147–156,158,159,161–166,172–174,176,
177,179,181,182,185,187,188,190–201
80.2%). Advice (n = 71,71,72,74,77–79,82,83,87–89,81–93,95,96,98,99,101,103,107–112,118,121,123,124,
128–134,139–144,146,147,149,155,156,160,163,168,171,174,175,177–182,184,186,187,189–191,193,197,198,200,201
54.2%), social support
(n = 58,72–74,78,80,84,91–95,98,100,101,103,105–107,109,111,116,118,120,123,124,129,130,141,142,144,147–150,153,155,156,160–163,167,172,175,177,179,
181–184,186–190,197,198,201
44.3%) and skill development training (n = 51,72,76,77,79,81,82,84,88,89,92,94,101,102,104,106,107,110,
115,118,123,124,126,127,129,138,141,142,145,147,149,152,155,158,161–163,170,171,173,178,179,181,182,192–196,198–200
38.9%) were also
common strategies.
The interventions were delivered by a variety of professionals and non-professionals, sometimes in
collaboration with each other (Table 17). The most common intervention deliverers were non-peer
community members (n = 58,75,79–81,83–85,90–92,94,96,98,103–106,109,112,113,115,116,118,122–124,128,130–132,134,136,137,142,144,145,
147,148,150,152,154,157,158,165,167,172–174,177,179,182,190,193–195,198,199,201
44.3%) and peers (n = 49,72–74,77,87,93,95,97,100,102,
103,118,120,121,125,129,130,133,135,140,141,146,147,149,152,153,158,160–164,166,168,169,171,175–179,181–184,186,188,192,200
37.4%).
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Table 14 Primary health issues targeted by the interventions in studies included in the meta-analysis (n=131)
Primary health issue

Frequency

%

Substance abuse

18

13.7

Cardiovascular disease

14

10.7

Breastfeeding

13

9.9

Obesity prevention/weight reduction

13

9.9

Smoking cessation

12

9.2

Public health/health promotion/prevention

8

6.1

Antenatal (prenatal) care

7

5.3

Cancer prevention

6

4.6

Diabetes prevention/management

6

4.6

Physical activity

6

4.6

Healthy eating/nutrition

5

3.8

Parenting

5

3.8

Immunisation

4

3.1

Injury prevention

4

3.1

Smoking/tobacco prevention

3

2.3

Child illness and ill health

2

1.5

Disabilities and chronic illness

2

1.5

Child abuse prevention

1

0.8

Hypertension

1

0.8

Infant mortality

1

0.8

TABLE 15 Intervention settings of studies included in the meta-analysis (n=131)
Intervention setting

Frequency

%

Community setting

56

42.7

Tailored media

53

40.5

Participant’s home (not care home)

50

38.2

Educational setting

36

27.5

Mass media

21

16.0

Religious setting

16

12.2

Secondary health care

14

10.7

WIC clinic

9

6.9

Workplace

9

6.9

Outreach

8

6.1

Primary health care

8

6.1

Residential care

1

0.8

Computer based

1

0.8

Note: More than one setting type could be selected for each intervention and so percentages do not sum to 100%.
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TABLE 16 Intervention strategies of studies included in the meta-analysis (n=131)
Intervention strategy

Frequency

%

Education

105

80.2

Advice

71

54.2

Social support

58

44.3

Skill development training

51

38.9

Activities (e.g. community fairs)

47

35.9

Environmental modiﬁcation

30

22.9

Resource access

30

22.9

Service access

29

22.1

Physical activity

28

21.4

Counselling

17

13.0

Role modelling/role playing

17

13.0

Incentives

14

10.7

Medical screening

7

5.3

Risk assessment (not medical screening)

6

4.6

Professional training

3

2.3

Note: More than one intervention strategy could be selected for each intervention and so percentages do not sum to 100%.

TABLE 17 Intervention deliverers for studies included in the meta-analysis (n=131)
Who delivered the intervention

Frequency

%

Community member

58

44.3

Peer

49

37.4

Health professional

24

18.3

Community worker

18

13.7

Education professional

17

13.0

Researcher

7

5.3

Health promotion practitioner

6

4.6

Parent

4

3.1

Religious leader

4

3.1

Counsellor

2

1.5

Social worker

2

1.5

Other

17

13.0

Not clear

10

7.6

Note: More than one intervention deliverer type could be selected for each intervention and so percentages do not sum to 100%.
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The comparators and evaluation features
A variety of comparators were used in the intervention evaluations. The largest group of evaluations
employed usual care comparators (n = 38,71,72,74,76,83,89,97–99,103,108,110,115,120,123,126,127,129,130,135,141,145–147,151,155,157,
158,160,162,163,166,169,181,184,192,193,200
29.0%; Table 18). Thirteen (10.0%) of the studies directly compared the
effectiveness of community engagement by having a comparison condition that differed from the
intervention only in the involvement of community members.84,88,93,97,98,109,129,157,181,183,184,186,187
Fifty-nine (45.0%) evaluations used randomisation methods to allocate participants to the intervention or
comparison condition (Table 19).71–73,77–80,82,83,85,86,95–98,101,105,106,108,116,117,120,123–129,135,138,141,142,144,146,147,150,153,155,
158,161,162,167–169,172,173,175,181,183,184,187,189,190,192,194–197
Twenty-six (19.8%) of the evaluations conducted
follow-up testing.72,75,77–79,87,93,95,98,101,107,114,125,127,129,131,140,144,151,153,173,183,186,191,192,195

The effect size estimates
As described in the Chapter 2, studies could contribute more than one effect size estimate to the data set
under the following conditions:
l
l
l

when there were both immediate post-test and delayed follow-up measures, to test the persistence of
effects over time
when there were outcomes from different points in the causal pathway (see Figure 15)
when there were measures of both engagees and public health intervention participants.

As a result, we calculated multiple effect size estimates for some studies: a total of 212 across the
131 studies. Of the 212 effect size estimates, 191 were calculated from post-test measurements and
21 were from follow-up measurements. The remainder of this section refers only to the 191 post-test
effect size estimates. The follow-up measures are explored only in terms of the maintenance of
intervention effects (see Maintenance of intervention effects).

TABLE 18 Comparison group types used in the studies included in the meta-analysis (n=131)
Comparison group type

Frequency

%

Usual care

38

29.0

No treatment (inactive)

31

23.7

Alternative/placebo

27

20.6

Wait list/delayed treatment

15

11.5

Matched data from target population

12

9.2

Unclear

5

3.8

Other or combination

3

2.3

TABLE 19 Allocation methods used in the studies included in the meta-analysis (n=131)
Allocation method

Frequency

%

Randomised

59

45.0

Non-randomised

56

42.7

Partial randomisation

14

10.7

2

1.5

Unclear
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Of the post-test effect size estimate, 82 out of 131 studies (62.6%) contributed only one effect size
estimate and the mean number of effect size estimates per study was 1.47 (SD = 0.68).71,72,74,75,83,84,88,89,
91–93,95–97,99–109,115,117,118,120,121,123,124,126,128,133,135,137–142,144,146,149,151,152,155,157,159,162,163,169,171,173,174,176,178,180,181,183,184,
186,188–193,196–198,200,201,230,259,266,287,335,390,391,403

Figure 16 shows the frequency of studies by number of effect

size estimates.
Effect size estimates based on continuous data are represented by d, whereas log-odds ratio (LOR) is
used to represent effect size estimates calculated from binary data. The 115 post-test effect size estimates
based on continuous data ranged from d = −0.77 to d = 1.43. (The range of values after outliers was
Winsorised to 2 SDs above or below the mean and data were reverse coded when necessary such that all
positive values indicate that the effect favours the intervention group. Three post-test effect sizes were
Winsorised: all three were > 2 SDs above the mean.) A positive d indicates that participants in the
treatment group, on average, scored higher than those in the control group. An effect size estimate of
d = 1.0 means that participants in the treatment group scored, on average, 1 SD higher than participants
in the control group on the particular outcome measure. In total, 12 of the 115 continuous post-test effect
size estimates were coded as ‘missing data’ because there was insufﬁcient information to calculate an
effect size estimate.
The 76 effect size estimates based on binary data ranged from LOR = −1.05 to LOR = 2.14. (The range of
values after outliers was Winsorised to 2 SDs above or below the mean and data were reverse coded
when necessary such that all values > 1 indicate that the effect favours the intervention group. Three
post-test effect sizes were Winsorised: one low outlier and two high outliers.) A LOR effect size
estimate > 0 indicates that participants in the treatment group were more likely to achieve the desired
outcome than those in the control group, whereas LOR < 0 indicates that the desired outcome was
more likely in the control group. Four of the 76 binary post-test effect size estimates were coded as
missing data.
To enable synthesis of the effect size estimates across outcome types (i.e. continuous d effect size
estimates and binary LOR effect size estimates), the LOR effect size estimates were converted to d effect
size estimates using the procedures discussed in Chapter 2. Figure 17 presents the frequencies of
effect size estimates (for health behaviour outcomes only), in which the effect size estimates consist

Frequency (number of studies)
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FIGURE 16 Frequencies of studies with one or more post-test effect size estimates.
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FIGURE 17 Frequencies of effect size estimates for health behaviour outcomes.

of d-values and LOR-values that have been converted to d-values. This ﬁgure indicates the distribution of
the effect size estimates and shows that the majority of the effect size estimates were > 0.

Sensitivity analysis
We conducted a sensitivity analysis to test whether d effect size estimates based on binary data were
statistically similar to d effect size estimates based on continuous data. Although pooled binary outcomes
tended to be slightly smaller than pooled continuous outcomes, this difference was not statistically
different [between-groups heterogeneity QB (1) = 3.03, p = 0.08].
We also tested whether there was a difference between studies that explicitly tested community
engagement and those that did not. Most interventions were compared with a comparison condition that
differed from the intervention in more ways than just community engagement. For example, the
comparison condition might be a completely alternative intervention, or a wait list/delayed treatment
control condition. For health behaviour outcomes, there were seven studies346,449,454,458,459,468,474 for which
the only difference between the treatment conditions was the presence or absence of community
engagement. To illustrate, one such study454 compared peer-led health education with non-peer-led health
education using the same healthy eating programme materials. The results of the analysis were not
statistically signiﬁcant (which was unsurprising given the small number of studies with direct comparison
evaluation approaches; QB (1) = 0.01, p = 0.93). The group means suggest no trends in either direction: the
pooled effect size estimate was 0.34 for studies with a direct comparison and 0.33 for indirect comparisons.
Finally, because the interventions cover a broad range of health topics and health outcomes, which we
combine in the analyses under the umbrella of ‘health behaviour outcomes’, we tested the difference
between outcome types (Table 20). Two important features are relevant to determining whether it makes
sense to combine these outcomes: the between-group heterogeneity statistic and the direction of each
subgroup’s pooled effect size estimate. The between-group heterogeneity statistic indicates that the
groups are not statistically signiﬁcantly different from each other [QB (6) = 12.27, p = 0.06]. The pooled
effect size estimate for each group is statistically signiﬁcant from 0 in the positive direction. Although there
is some variation in the magnitude of effects, these results do not suggest that we should be concerned
about combining these outcomes in the analyses on the basis of statistical differences.
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TABLE 20 Effect size estimate by health behaviour outcome category
Outcome
Breastfeeding
Health service use
Healthy eating
Physical activity
Substance abuse
Tobacco use
Other health behaviours

Pooled effect size estimate

95% CI

n

0.40

a

0.14 to 0.66

14

0.33

b

0.11 to 0.55

12

0.47

c

0.33 to 0.60

21

0.23

a

0.08 to 0.38

21

0.33

a

0.13 to 0.52

12

0.18

b

0.03 to 0.34

22

0.71

a

0.30 to 1.12

3

CI, conﬁdence interval.
a p < 0.01.
b p < 0.05.
c p < 0.001.
Note: Results of the random-effects model shown. Heterogeneity statistics for the meta-analysis: QB (6) = 12.45, p > 0.05;
QW (98) = 97.26, p = 0.50. QB, the between-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the categories of studies differ
from each other; QW, the within-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the effect size estimates within a category
differ from each other.

Risk of bias within studies
Appendix 6 presents the risk of bias assessment of the included articles. Soundness was assessed on three
criteria: selection bias, attrition bias and selective reporting bias (see Appendix 3 for details of how these
biases were operationalised in this review). For a study to be classiﬁed as ‘sound’, all three types of bias
had to be avoided. On this basis, 69 (52.7%) studies71,73,74,76,77,80,83,85–87,93–95,98–101,106–108,110,111,114,117,118,120,124,
126–128,129,131–135,138–142,147,150,153–144,158,162–165,168–170,173–175,180–185,188,190,193,195,197,199
were considered to be sound
and 62 (47.3%) studies72,75,78,79,81,82,84,88–92,96,97,102–105,109,112,113,115,116,119,121–123,125,130,136,137,143–146,148,149,151,152,156,
157,159–161,166,167,171,172,176–179,186,187,189,191,192,194,196,198,200,201
were considered to be not sound.

Results of individual studies
A series of forest plots (Figures 18–21) show the effect size estimate, conﬁdence interval (CI) and relative
weight for each intervention by outcome type (health behaviours, health consequences, participant
self-efﬁcacy and participant social support).

Synthesis of results
In the following sections we report the results of the quantitative synthesis. The sections are organised
according to the RQs proposed in Chapter 1. We start by considering whether the interventions were
generally effective.

Overall, are community engagement interventions effective?
Across all outcome types, interventions were effective (Tables 21 and 22). There were insufﬁcient effect
size estimates for community outcomes and engagee outcomes and so the effect size estimates could not
be synthesised statistically; we present these effects in Table 21. It is clear from the available outcome data
that there are beneﬁts to the community and engagees; all ﬁve outcomes are positive and statistically
signiﬁcantly different from a null effect.
Table 22 presents the results for the outcomes: health behaviours, health consequences, participant
self-efﬁcacy and participant social support. From Table 22 we can see that the pooled effect size estimate
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FIGURE 18 Forest plot of effect size estimates and standard errors of all studies reporting health
behaviour outcomes. (continued)
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FIGURE 18 Forest plot of effect size estimates and standard errors of all studies reporting health
behaviour outcomes.

across interventions is positive (indicating that the outcomes measured were in favour of the treatment
group) and statistically signiﬁcant (as indicated by the p-values and 95% CIs) for these four outcomes. The
statistical signiﬁcance of the pooled effect means that the effect size estimate is signiﬁcantly different from
a null effect, in which there are no differences between the intervention group and the comparison group.
There was, however, signiﬁcant heterogeneity across the four categories of quantitative outcomes
observed in Table 22. As such, we conducted moderator analyses to attempt to explain variation in the
observed effectiveness of the interventions. These analyses are described in the following sections.

Correlation between outcome types
In Theoretical framework we presented a proposed causal pathway from the intervention to the various
outcomes considered in this review (see Figure 15). We were unable to test the direct and indirect
pathways to reducing health inequalities because of a lack of data for different outcome types. Modelling
this causal pathway was also limited because we did not have longitudinal data to test the proposed
causal ordering. We ran correlation analyses to test whether there were any relations between outcomes
in the review. The results are presented in Table 23. The only signiﬁcant correlation is between health
behaviours and participant self-efﬁcacy, which was a moderate positive correlation (r = 0.55, p < 0.05).
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FIGURE 19 Forest plot of effect sizes estimates and standard errors of all studies reporting health
consequences outcomes.

This result indicates that interventions that are more effective in terms of health behaviours are also more
effective in terms of self-efﬁcacy.

Maintenance of intervention effects
The maintenance of intervention effects could be synthesised only for health behaviour outcomes because
of the lack of follow-up data reported for other outcome types. The pooled effect size estimate at delayed
follow-up for the 20 studies that reported health behaviour follow-up outcomes was d = 0.09 [95% CI
−0.23 to 0.34]. Signiﬁcant variation (I2 = 94.43%) indicates that the pooled effect is not a good indicator
of long-term effectiveness.
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FIGURE 20 Forest plot of effect size estimates and standard errors of all studies reporting participant
self-efficacy outcomes.
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FIGURE 21 Forest plot of effect size estimates and standard errors of all studies reporting participant social
support outcomes.
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TABLE 21 Outcome descriptions and effect size estimates and their standard errors for engagee and
community outcomes

Outcome type

Outcome description

Effect size
estimate

SE

Department for Communities and
Local Government (2006)119

Community outcome

Local area improved in the last 3 years

1.59a

0.07

Fried (2004)116

Engagee health

More physical activity at post test

2.21a

0.37

Could have used more emotional
support from others in the past year

a

6.57

0.54

Community outcome

Connection with health and social
services

0.57b

0.24

Engagee skills

Lay health workers’ knowledge

Missing

Missing

Study
Binary data (ORs)

Fried (2004)116

Engagee social
support/capital/
inclusion

Continuous data (standardised mean differences)
Ernst (1999)111
Watkins (1994)191
195

Winkleby (2004)

Engagee
empowerment

Perceptions that advocacy activities
would result in changes

a

1.43

0.14

SE, standard error.
a p < 0.001.
b p < 0.05.
Note: Statistical signiﬁcance indicates that the effect size estimate is signiﬁcantly different from zero.

TABLE 22 Pooled effect size estimates and heterogeneity for the four types of outcomes: random-effects model
Heterogeneity
Outcome

Pooled effect size estimate

95% CI

n

τ2

Q-statistic

I2

Health behaviours

0.33a

0.26 to 0.40

105

0.093

604.62a

82.80

0.076

a

81.16

a

96.05

42.67a

85.94

Health consequences

0.16

b

0.06 to 0.27

38

Participant self-efﬁcacy

0.41b

0.16 to 0.65

20

0.278

Participant social support

0.44a

0.23 to 0.65

7

0.067

196.36
480.44

n, number of effect size estimates, τ2, between-studies variance.
a p < 0.001.
b p < 0.05.
Note: Statistical signiﬁcance of the pooled effect size estimate indicates that the effect size estimate is signiﬁcantly different
from zero. Statistical signiﬁcance of the Q-statistic indicates that signiﬁcant heterogeneity is present.
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TABLE 23 Correlations between different health outcome types

Health behaviours

Health
behaviours

Health
consequences

Participant selfefﬁcacy

Participant social
support

1.000a

0.216b

0.553c,d

0.590e

1.000f

0.218g

N/A

1.000h

0.811i

Health consequences
Participant self-efﬁcacy

1.000j

Participant social
support
n,
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j

number of effect size estimates; N/A, not available.
n = 105.
n = 28.
n = 19.
p < 0.05.
n = 6.
n = 38.
n = 7.
n = 20.
n = 5.
n = 7.

We conducted a meta-regression analysis to attempt to explain the variation. We included post-test effect
size estimate as a predictor, so that any variation in the follow-up effect size estimates due to initial
intervention effectiveness could be accounted for. We also included the time between the post-test and
follow-up measures as a predictor.
The results suggest that post-test effect size estimates do not signiﬁcantly predict follow-up effect size
estimates, although higher post-test effect size estimates tend to be associated with higher follow-up
effect size estimates (Table 24). The results also suggest a (just barely non-signiﬁcant) trend that if the time
lapsed after the immediate post-test measure to follow-up measures is < 1 year, the effect size estimate is
smaller than follow-up measures taken more than a year later. This could suggest some sort of sleeper
effect, in which the beneﬁts of the interventions take more than a year to manifest, or the trend could
be due to other factors or random chance. Further longer-term follow-up data are required to clarify
this trend.

Section summary
Overall, public health interventions for disadvantaged groups are effective in improving health behaviours,
health consequences, participant self-efﬁcacy and participant perceived social support. Importantly,
although few studies have measured such outcomes, interventions did improve outcomes for indirect
TABLE 24 Results of the random-effects meta-regression
analyses examining follow-up effect size estimates
Predictor of follow-up effect
size estimate

B (SE)

Constant

0.31 (0.19)a

Post-test effect size estimate

0.37 (0.48)

< 1 year since post-test measure

−0.66 (0.34)

B, unstandardised regression coefﬁcient; SE, standard error.
a p < 0.05.
Note: QModel (2) = 4.31, p = 0.12, n = 17.
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beneﬁciaries (the community and engagees) when measured. In combination, these ﬁndings suggest that
interventions can have beneﬁts beyond the health behaviours and health consequences that are typically
targeted by public health interventions.
There was a statistically signiﬁcant correlation between participant self-efﬁcacy and health behaviour
outcomes. Although we were unable to test the causal ordering, this does suggest that improvements in
one outcome may facilitate improvements in another.
Further, there is evidence from a small group of studies to suggest that intervention effects are still present
long after the intervention has ﬁnished, although effects generally are smaller than at post-test. These
ﬁndings emphasise the importance of well-designed evaluations, to better understand the ‘virtuous circles’
of sustained beneﬁts for both direct and indirect beneﬁciaries for primary and non-primary outcomes; this
issue will be revisited in Chapter 8 (see Conditions).

Research question 3: Which approaches to community engagement are
associated with improved health outcomes among disadvantaged groups?
How do these approaches lead to improved outcomes?
Introduction and rationale for variables examined
Chapter 4 brought together a range of different models and mechanisms through which members of the
community can be engaged in public health interventions. It is clear that people can be engaged in
different stages of the process – from identiﬁcation of the health need to design, delivery and
evaluation – and at each stage participants can be involved to differing degrees. There are also variations
in the strategies employed (peer health advocacy, community coalitions, etc.), which are driven by implicit
or explicit motivations and theories about how involving the community can make interventions more
effective. Moreover, community engagement might be only a small part of a larger public health
intervention initiative, or it could be the only component of the intervention.
In this section, we aim to explore whether different approaches to community engagement are equally
effective by examining trends in the effect size estimates across these various dimensions of involvement.
We examined two variables: the theory of change explicitly or implicitly adopted in the community
engagement approach, and the extent to which multicomponent interventions incorporated community
engagement across all components.
The theory of change was tested because this was the most clear differentiation between community
engagement approaches, in terms of both the mechanism through which engagement was proposed to
enhance intervention effectiveness and the actual process of engaging the community in different stages
of the intervention. Differences between the extent of engagement in multicomponent interventions was
tested because we wanted to explore the possibility of the ‘dilution’ of the community engagement aspect
of the intervention when other components were included in a public health initiative.
All of the analyses refer to health behaviour outcomes only unless otherwise speciﬁed. This is because the
other outcome types generally did not have sufﬁcient effect size estimates for subgroup analysis.

Theory of change
Several theories of change were described in Chapter 4. One model proposes that change is facilitated
when the health need is identiﬁed by the community and those in the community mobilise themselves into
action. In a second model, the need for intervention is usually identiﬁed by observation from people
outside the community, but the views of stakeholders are sought with the belief that the intervention will
be more appropriate to the participants’ needs as a result. We identiﬁed two main mechanisms by which
stakeholder views are sought in the design or planning of the intervention: by collaboration with the
community, or by consultation with the community. A third theory of change model does not necessarily
involve the community in the design or planning of the intervention; rather, the focus is on community
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engagement in the delivery of the intervention. In this model, change is believed to be facilitated by the
credibility, expertise or empathy that the community member can bring to the delivery of the intervention.
We ran an analysis to compare the effectiveness for health behaviour outcomes of interventions employing
these different theories of change. Although there were no overall signiﬁcant differences between the
studies grouped by theory of change, some clear trends emerge (Table 25). Interventions that engaged the
community through the delivery of the intervention had the largest pooled effect size estimate, whereas
interventions that adopted self-mobilisation, design collaboration or design consultation theories of change
(whether implicitly or explicitly) had overall effect size estimates that were similar in magnitude to one
another but substantially lower than that of peer-/lay-delivered interventions. Interventions that did not ﬁt
into one of the four main theory of change categories had the smallest pooled effect size estimate.
We conducted supplementary analyses to try to explain why the peer-/lay-delivered interventions might be
more effective. One explanation that we considered was the size of the studies. We suspected that the
peer-/lay-delivered intervention studies tended to be smaller scale and usually more likely to be one-on-one
than interventions in which the community was involved in the design of the intervention. From descriptive
statistics (see Table 25), we can see that the mean sample size for studies that involved the community
only in the delivery of the intervention is much smaller than the mean sample sizes for studies based on
alternative theories of change. Post hoc analyses of a one-way ANOVA with sample size as the dependent
variable and the different theories of change as the factors indicate that the mean sample size for the
peer-/lay-delivered interventions is statistically signiﬁcantly smaller than the mean sample size for the
interventions in which the community identiﬁed the health need.
To further interrogate the differences between the theories of change, we cross-tabulated the community
engagement strategy with the theory of change (Table 26). Theories of change with a more empowering
disposition are more commonly strategies that involve community action, community organisations and
community coalition-type models. This broadly ﬁts the model proposed by Popay et al.4,14,21,472 for
community involvement in public health within a health services framework (see Chapter 4, Bridging the
utilitarian and social justice rationales for empowerment; Figure 12).

Multicomponent interventions
In some studies there were multiple components to an intervention, of which all or only some might have
involved community engagement. We categorised the studies into four categories:

TABLE 25 Results of the random-effects ANOVA analyses by theory of change for health behaviour outcomes

Theory of change

Pooled effect
size estimate

Community-identiﬁed health need

0.31a
b
a

a

Collaboration to design more appropriate intervention
Consulted to design more appropriate intervention

0.32
0.25

n

Average sample
size (SD)

0.14 to 0.48

17

1067.00 (226.30)

0.13 to 0.51

16

1924.91 (910.74)

0.12 to 0.38

27

848.67 (184.53)

95% CI

Lay-delivered to enhance credibility, expertise or empathy

0.47

0.34 to 0.60

38

309.74 (48.21)

Other

0.17

−0.07 to 0.42

7

757.14 (213.08)

n, number of effect size estimates.
a p < 0.001.
b p < 0.01.
Notes: Statistical signiﬁcance indicates that the effect size estimate is signiﬁcantly different from zero. Heterogeneity
statistics for the meta-analysis: QB (4) = 7.80, p = 0.10; QW (100) = 97.63, p = 0.54. QB, the between-groups Q value,
indicates the extent to which the categories of studies differ from each other; QW, the within-groups Q value, indicates the
extent to which the effect size estimates within a category differ from each other.
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TABLE 26 Cross-tabulation of theory of change categories by community engagement strategy labels
Theory of change
Community
engagement
strategy label

Communityidentiﬁed
health need

Collaboration to design
more appropriate
intervention

Community action

10

8

6

5

2

5

1

2

1

1

14

6

5

0

4

Any peer strategy

8

3

10

25

1

Non-peer health advocacy

3

4

9

6

1

Promotora

0

2

1

5

0

Outreach

0

1

0

4

0

Social networks

1

0

1

2

0

Volunteering

5

3

5

9

0

Other community
engagement strategy

1

0

2

2

1

No clear community
engagement label

1

1

0

0

0

Multiple community
engagement labels

15

8

11

10

2

Community organisations
Community coalition

a

Consulted to design
more appropriate
intervention

Laydelivered

Other

a A promotora is a trained, non-professional (lay) Hispanic/Latino community member who provides health education in
the community.
Note: Each intervention could have more than one community engagement strategy.

l
l
l
l

there is only one component to the public health intervention, which involves community engagement
in some way
there are multiple components to the public health intervention, all of which involve community
engagement in some way (whether through design, delivery or evaluation)
there are multiple components to the public health intervention, only some of which involve
community engagement in some way (whether through design, delivery or evaluation)
unclear.

There were no signiﬁcant differences between the four categories for health behaviour outcomes,
although there was a trend towards single component interventions having higher effect size
estimates (Table 27).

Research question 3 summary
We tested two dimensions of community engagement in which interventions differed from each other:
the theory of change underpinning the engagement, and the extent to which interventions included
components that did not involve the community. Interventions that engage community members
exclusively in the delivery of the intervention tend to be more effective at improving health behaviours
than interventions that empower the community or involve members in the design of the intervention.
Whether community members are engaged in all or only some components of a multicomponent
intervention does not appear to make a difference.
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TABLE 27 Results of the random-effects ANOVA analyses by community engagement in one or more components
of the intervention for health behaviour outcomes
Components in intervention

Pooled effect size estimate

95% CI

Unclear

0.01

n

−0.33 to 0.35

4

Only one component

0.42

a

0.26 to 0.57

30

All components involve community engagement

0.34a

0.21 to 0.48

31

a

0.20 to 0.43

40

Only some components involve community engagement

0.31

n, number of effect size estimates.
a p < 0.001.
Notes: Statistical signiﬁcance indicates the effect size estimate is signiﬁcantly different from zero. Heterogeneity statistics
for the meta-analysis: QB (3) = 4.74, p = 0.19; QW (101) = 96.79, p = 0.60. QB, the between-groups Q value, indicates the
extent to which the categories of studies differ from each other; QW, the within-groups Q value, indicates the extent to
which the effect size estimates within a category differ from each other.

Research question 4: Which approaches to community engagement are
associated with reductions in inequalities in health? How do these
approaches lead to reductions in health inequalities?
Introduction and rationale for variables examined
Evidence and theories on reducing health inequalities through community engagement initiatives were
discussed in Chapter 1 (see Reducing health inequalities through community engagement initiatives) and
have been brought into a new conceptual framework in Chapter 8. An argument was made that
community engagement and related concepts (such as participatory empowerment) can have positive
outcomes in terms of social capital and cohesion for socially excluded groups,4,15 and, consequently, the
social inequalities that underpin health inequalities could be improved.28 However, there is no clear
evidence of the causal pathway between community engagement, improvements in social capital/cohesion
and improvements in health outcomes (mortality, morbidity, health behaviours). We therefore attempted
to test the causal pathway from intervention to social inequalities to health inequalities (see Figure 15 for
the proposed causal pathway).
The second aspect of this RQ relates to how community engagement approaches can reduce health
inequalities. The Marmot Review28 indicated that there are some health priorities that are more critical for
disadvantaged groups in the UK. As such, we tested whether targeting speciﬁc health issues leads to
improved outcomes for disadvantaged groups.

Causal pathway from intervention to social inequalities to health inequalities
As discussed in Correlation between outcome types, we were unable to test causal pathways through
path modelling. Instead, we sought to explore this issue by examining the correlation between social
support (an indicator of social exclusion) and health outcomes. This would provide an indication of
whether social inequalities and health inequalities can both be enhanced by community
engagement interventions.
The results of the correlation analysis indicate that interventions that are more effective for social support
outcomes tend to be more effective for health behaviour outcomes, although this relation was not
statistically signiﬁcant (r = 0.59, p > 0.10). The lack of signiﬁcance is probably due to the small number of
data points: only six studies95,225,311,381,434,475 reported both health behaviour and social support outcomes.
Importantly, all six studies reported positive outcomes for both health behaviours and social support.
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Health inequality priority areas
In Chapter 2 we described how the selection of studies for inclusion in the quantitative and economic
analyses was driven by health priority areas identiﬁed in the Marmot Review.28 Studies were grouped into
three broad categories:
l
l
l

modiﬁable health risks (smoking, alcohol abuse, substance abuse and obesity)
best start in life (antenatal care, breastfeeding, parenting skills and childhood immunisation)
prevention of ill health – topics not captured above (healthy eating, physical activity, general health
promotion, injury prevention, cancer prevention and cardiovascular disease/hypertension prevention).

We conducted an analysis to see whether interventions focusing on each of the Marmot Review focus
areas were associated with larger effects. We found no signiﬁcant difference between the three categories
for health behaviour outcomes, although there was a trend that impacts were larger for best start in life
and ill health prevention interventions than for health risk interventions (Table 28). It is important to
emphasise that the pooled effect size estimate for each of the three categories was signiﬁcantly different
from 0 in the positive direction, which indicates that the interventions were generally improving health
behaviours, regardless of the health topic.
There were sufﬁcient data to undertake this analysis for health consequence outcomes as well. As with
health behaviours, the difference between the three categories was non-signiﬁcant, although there was a
trend in which interventions targeting the best start in life had a smaller pooled effect size estimate than
those targeting ill health prevention, which in turn had a smaller pooled effect size estimate than those
targeting the modiﬁable health risks. In contrast to health behaviour outcomes, only the health risks
category had a pooled effect size estimate that was signiﬁcantly different from 0 for health consequence
outcomes. In other words, there was no evidence that interventions targeting best start in life or the
prevention of ill health had a signiﬁcant impact on health consequence outcomes.

Research question 4 summary
We were unable to test the hypothesis that community engagement interventions can reduce health
inequalities through their impact on social inequalities, because of insufﬁcient data. There is, however,
some evidence to suggest that interventions that improve social inequalities (as measured by social
support) also improve health behaviours. In terms of health inequality priority areas identiﬁed in the

TABLE 28 Results of the random-effects ANOVA analyses by Marmot Review themes for health behaviour and
health consequence outcomes
Outcome

Marmot Review theme
a

Health behaviours

Health consequencesc

Pooled effect size estimate

95% CI

n

0.24

b

0.11 to 0.37

34

Best start in life

0.38

b

0.19 to 0.56

24

Prevention of ill health and injury

0.38b

0.28 to 0.48

47

Health risks

0.23d

0.06 to 0.40

17

Best start in life

0.05

−0.29 to 0.39

7

Prevention of ill health and injury

0.12

−0.06 to 0.30

14

Health risks

n, number of effect size estimates.
a QB (2) = 3.01, p = 0.22; QW (102) = 96.39, p = 0.64. QB, the between-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the
categories of studies differ from each other; QW, the within-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the effect
size estimates within a category differ from each other.
b p < 0.001.
c QB (2) = 1.23, p = 0.54; QW (35) = 35.78, p = 0.43.
d p < 0.01.
Note: Statistical signiﬁcance indicates the effect size estimate is signiﬁcantly different from zero.
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Marmot Review,28 interventions that targeted the prevention of ill health or getting the best start in
life were more effective at improving health behaviours than those addressing modiﬁable health risks.
In contrast, interventions targeting modiﬁable health risks were more effective for improving
health consequences.

Research question 5: Which types of intervention work best when
communities are engaged?
Introduction and rationale for variables examined
We explored a range of characteristics of the interventions to better understand which types of
interventions work best when communities are engaged. The characteristics examined were intervention
setting, intervention deliverer, intervention strategies/activities and duration of the intervention.
These variables were selected as they cover key features affecting intervention design, implementation
and resourcing.

Intervention setting
Interventions were frequently conducted in multiple settings (see Table 15), making this issue difﬁcult to
disentangle. Of most interest to this review, we focused on interventions conducted in community settings.
We found that interventions delivered (whole or in part) in community settings had a statistically
signiﬁcantly smaller pooled effect size estimate for health behaviour outcomes than interventions that are
not conducted in community settings (Table 29).

Intervention strategies
We explored the relative effectiveness of different intervention strategies in improving health behaviour
outcomes. The variety of intervention strategies observed and their frequencies were presented in
Table 16. We focused on ﬁve particular intervention strategies that were chosen for their prevalence or
substantive interest: education, skill development or training, social support, incentives, or access to health
resources or services.
The results did not indicate that the intervention strategy was signiﬁcantly associated with health
behaviour outcomes (Table 30). The results indicate that interventions employing incentives or skill
development strategies tend to have higher effect size estimates than other strategies, whereas
interventions with education approaches tend to be the least effective.

Intervention deliverer
As with settings, interventions were frequently conducted by multiple intervention deliverers (see Table 17).
We focused on four types of intervention deliverer: community members, peers, health professionals and
educational professionals. These were the most common intervention deliverers and of the most
substantive interest as they reﬂect a range of lay and professional deliverers.

TABLE 29 Results of the random-effects ANOVA analyses comparing interventions conducted in community
settings with interventions conducted in non-community settings for health behaviour outcomes
Intervention setting
Community setting
Non-community setting

Pooled effect size estimate

95% CI

n

a

0.15 to 0.35

57

a

0.31 to 0.52

48

0.25
0.42

n, number of effect size estimates.
a p < 0.001.
Notes: Statistical signiﬁcance indicates that the effect size estimate is signiﬁcantly different from zero. QB (1) = 5.29, p < 0.05;
QW (103) = 96.54, p = 0.66. QB, the between-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the categories of studies differ
from each other; QW, the within-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the effect size estimates within a category
differ from each other.
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TABLE 30 Results of the random-effects meta-regression analyses comparing intervention strategies for health
behaviour outcomes
Intervention strategy
Constant

B (SE)
0.37 (0.10)

Mean effect size estimate
a

0.37

−0.15 (0.10)

0.22

Skill development or training

0.12 (0.08)

0.49

Social support

0.05 (0.08)

0.42

Incentives

0.10 (0.12)

0.47

Access to resources or services

0.01 (0.08)

0.38

Education

B, unstandardised regression coefﬁcient; R 2 , the amount of variance explained by the model, where an R 2 of 0.06
represents 6% of the variance in the effect size estimates explained by the model; SE, standard error.
a p < 0.05.
Notes: Interventions can have more than one intervention strategy type; the categories are not mutually exclusive.
QModel (5) = 5.80, p = 0.33, R2 = 0.06, n = 105.

For health behaviour outcomes, these four types of intervention deliverer did not explain a signiﬁcant
amount of the variation in the effect size estimates (Table 31). However, interventions with health
professionals involved in the delivery of the intervention tended to have smaller effect size estimates than
interventions with other deliverer types, whereas those involving educational professionals tended to have
larger effect size estimates. It is worth noting that this does not mean that interventions delivered by
health professionals caused harm to the participants, as the effects were still positive overall.
By running a reduced model in which we explored only the relative effectiveness of interventions involving
community members, peers or other intervention deliverers, we were able to test the effectiveness of the
interventions by deliverer type for health consequences and participant self-efﬁcacy (Table 32). For health
consequences, we can see a trend towards interventions with community members being more effective
than those without community members; however, the results of this model suggest that this is not a
signiﬁcant predictor of effect size estimate.
The reverse trend is apparent for self-efﬁcacy outcomes: interventions delivered by community members
are associated with smaller effect size estimates. Again, intervention deliverer was not a signiﬁcant
predictor of self-efﬁcacy effect size estimates.

TABLE 31 Results of the random effects meta-regression analyses comparing different intervention deliverer types
for health behaviour outcomes
Intervention deliverer
Constant
Community member
Peer
Health professional
Educational professional

B (SE)
0.34 (0.08)

Mean effect size estimate
a

0.34

−0.03 (0.09)

0.31

0.03 (0.09)

0.37

−0.10 (0.09)

0.24

0.08 (0.10)

0.42

B, unstandardised regression coefﬁcient; R2, the amount of variance explained by the model; SE, standard error.
a p < 0.05.
Notes: Interventions can have more than one intervention deliverer type; the categories are not mutually exclusive.
QModel (4) = 2.26, p = 0.69, R2 = 0.02, n = 105.
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TABLE 32 Results of the random-effects meta-regression with peer and community intervention deliverers as
predictors of intervention effectiveness for health consequences outcomes and self-efﬁcacy

Outcome

B (SE)
constant

Health consequences

0.06 (0.11)

Participant self-efﬁcacy

0.51 (0.21)

B (SE) community
member

b

B (SE) peer

n

R2

Model homogeneity
Q-test value (p-value)a

0.17 (0.13)

0.08 (0.14)

38

0.04

1.70 (p = 0.43)

−0.17 (0.23)

0.00 (0.24)

20

0.03

0.58 (p = 0.75)

B, unstandardised regression coefﬁcient; n, number of effect size estimates; R2, the amount of variance explained by the
model; SE, standard error.
a A signiﬁcant Q-test value indicates that the model explains signiﬁcant variability in the effect size estimates.
b p < 0.05.
Note: Interventions can have more than one deliverer type; the categories are not mutually exclusive.

Duration of the intervention
We tested whether the duration of the intervention was associated with the effect size estimates for
health behaviours, health consequences and self-efﬁcacy outcomes. Because the raw variable was not
normally distributed, we used two approaches to testing this variable. For health behaviour outcomes, the
data were normalised using a logarithmic transformation. For health consequences and self-efﬁcacy
outcomes, the data were still non-normal after log-transformation and so we created a categorical variable
of short, medium and long duration interventions.
For health behaviour outcomes, the duration of the intervention is a statistically signiﬁcant predictor of the
effect size estimate: the longer the intervention, the smaller the effect size estimate (Table 33). For health
consequences outcomes, the categories were not signiﬁcantly different from each other in terms of the
pooled effect size estimate, although shorter interventions tended to have larger effects (Table 34); this is
the same trend observed for health behaviours. For self-efﬁcacy outcomes, there were no trends and the
variable was not a signiﬁcant moderator of effect size estimate (see Table 34).

Research question 5 summary
We explored four characteristics for which interventions varied in terms of their implementation. Although
interventions were effective overall, we found that the following types of interventions work best when
communities are engaged:
l
l
l
l

interventions not conducted in community settings, such as primary and secondary care settings
interventions employing skill development or training, or the offering of contingent incentives
interventions involving education professionals in delivery of the intervention
interventions that are shorter in duration (< 6 months), although this is probably confounded by levels
of exposure or intensity of contact with the intervention deliverer.

TABLE 33 Results of the random-effects meta-regression with duration of the intervention as a predictor of health
behaviour outcomes
Intervention duration

B (SE)

Constant

0.59 (0.14)

Duration

−0.07 (0.04)a

B, unstandardised regression coefﬁcient; R2, the amount of variance explained by the model; SE, standard error.
a p < 0.05.
Notes: Duration in weeks was normalised using the log-transformation before analysis. QModel (1) = 3.76, p < 0.05, R2 = 0.04,
n = 100.
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TABLE 34 Results of the random-effects ANOVA analyses comparing intervention duration categories for health
consequences and self-efﬁcacy outcomes
Outcome

Intervention duration
a

Health consequences

c

Participant self-efﬁcacy

Pooled effect size estimate

< 6 months

0.36

6–23 months

0.09

≥ 2 years

0.06

b

95% CI

n

0.16 to 0.57

13

−0.07 to 0.26

16

−0.16 to 0.28

8

0.41

d

0.01 to 0.81

7

6–23 months

0.41

d

0.00 to 0.82

6

≥ 2 years

0.48d

0.08 to 0.88

6

< 6 months

n, number of effect size estimates.
a QB (2) = 5.20, p = 0.07; QW (34) = 35.19, p = 0.41. QB, the between-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the
categories of studies differ from each other; QW, the within-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the effect size
estimates within a category differ from each other.
b p < 0.01.
c QB (2) = 0.07, p = 0.96; QW (16) = 18.94, p = 0.27.
d p < 0.05.
Note: Statistical signiﬁcance indicates that the effect size estimate is signiﬁcantly different from zero.

Research question 6: Is community engagement associated with better
outcomes for some groups than others? (In particular, does it work better
or less well for children and young people?)
Introduction and rationale for variables examined
This report takes a life course approach to considering inequalities, which focuses on interventions
appropriate for each age group; interventions that take into account inequalities that already exist
(targeted); and interventions that reduce the development of inequalities in later life. As discussed in
Chapter 3, Main PROGRESS-Plus characteristics, investigations of inequalities are often framed in terms of
PROGRESS (Place of residence, Race/ethnicity, Occupation, Gender, Religion, Education, Socioeconomic
position and Social capital58), the mnemonic for broader determinants of health. We broadened this to
include other variables describing ways in which people may be systematically disadvantaged by
discrimination, for instance because of their sexual orientation or a disability, by being excluded from social
relationships (e.g. teenagers excluded from school) or as a result of challenging life transitions (e.g.
teenage pregnancy or parenting). We tested whether community engagement was associated with better
outcomes for some PROGRESS-PLUS groups than others.

Targeted age groups
Age group targeted in the intervention was not signiﬁcantly associated with intervention effectiveness for
health behaviour outcomes (Table 35). However, there was a trend such that the effect size estimate for
health behaviour outcomes was smaller when the intervention targeted the general population.

Targeted PROGRESS-Plus groups
In our review, groups that were disadvantaged in terms of health included those disadvantaged with
regard to socioeconomic status/position and ethnic minority status, ‘at-risk’ or ‘high-risk’ young people
experiencing social exclusion or life transitions (including pregnant and parenting adolescents) and those
disadvantaged according to place of residence (inner city or rural), in which there was evidence of being
medically underserved. There were also many studies with indistinguishable multiple health inequalities
(e.g. both low-income and ethnic minority status).
There were no signiﬁcant trends by PROGRESS-Plus group, although the group of interventions targeted at
people who were disadvantaged because of place of residence was the only group that had a pooled
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TABLE 35 Results of the random-effects ANOVA analyses comparing interventions targeted at different age groups
for health behaviour outcomes
Age group targeted

95% CI

n

0.22

a

0.11 to 0.34

38

Children or young people (0–17 years)

0.37

a

0.25 to 0.50

32

Young people and adults (11–54 years)

0.36a

0.17 to 0.56

19

a

0.29 to 0.64

16

General population

Adults (18+ years)

Pooled effect size estimate

0.47

n, number of effect size estimates.
a p < 0.001.
Notes: Statistical signiﬁcance indicates that the effect size estimate is signiﬁcantly different from zero. QB (3) = 5.97, p = 0.11;
QW (101) = 97.16, p = 0.59. QB, the between-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the categories of studies differ
from each other; QW, the within-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the effect size estimates within a
category differ from each other.

effect size estimate that was not signiﬁcantly different from 0 (Table 36). In other words, there is no clear
effect of interventions targeted at people disadvantaged by place of residence. All other groups had
pooled effect size estimates that were signiﬁcantly different from 0, and interventions targeted at people
of low socioeconomic position tended to be particularly effective.

Research question 6 summary
We found that community engagement is associated with better outcomes for adult populations, although
interventions were generally effective across all age groups. We also found that interventions tend to be
most effective for participants classiﬁed as disadvantaged because of socioeconomic position. Existing
interventions targeting participants on the basis of place of residence do not appear to be effective.

Research question 7: How do targeted and universal interventions compare
in terms of community engagement and their impact on inequalities?
Introduction and rationale
Bearing in mind the social gradient in ‘healthy’ community characteristics,28 which may mean that more
disadvantaged communities beneﬁt less from a community engagement intervention than other, less
disadvantaged communities, there is a danger that a universal community engagement intervention may
TABLE 36 Results of the random-effects ANOVA analyses by PROGRESS-Plus group for health behaviour outcomes
PROGRESS-Plus group

Pooled effect size estimate

95% CI

n

0.41

a

0.26 to 0.56

29

0.33

a

0.23 to 0.44

44

‘At-risk’ or ‘high-risk’ young people,
including pregnant/parenting teenagers

0.45

b

0.17 to 0.73

6

Place of residence

0.11

−0.16 to 0.38

6

0.12 to 0.45

20

Socioeconomic status/position
Ethnicity

Multiple health inequalities

0.28

b

n, number of effect size estimates.
a p < 0.001.
b p < 0.01.
Notes: Statistical signiﬁcance indicates that the effect size estimate is signiﬁcantly different from zero. QB (4) = 4.72, p = 0.32;
QW (100) = 96.65, p = 0.58. QB, the between-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the categories of studies differ
from each other; QW, the within-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the effect size estimates within a category
differ from each other.
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increase inequalities in health by having a proportionately greater impact on more advantaged areas.
We therefore tested whether universal interventions were similarly as effective as those targeted to speciﬁc
PROGRESS-Plus groups.
It is important to note that, as a consequence of our inclusion criteria, the ‘universal interventions’ in this
review have been delivered to samples of predominantly people from any of the PROGRESS-Plus categories
of inequality (i.e. at least 60% of the sample). The difference between ‘universal’ and ‘targeted’
interventions in this review lies in the explicit focus of the authors of the original studies on targeting a
particular PROGRESS-Plus group, compared with delivering an intervention to a sample that just happens
to be mostly constituted of people from a PROGRESS-Plus categorisation.

Targeted compared with universal interventions
There were no signiﬁcant differences between universal and targeted interventions for health behaviour
outcomes (Table 37). There was a trend towards larger effect size estimates for universal interventions than
targeted interventions.

Research question 7 summary
Universal interventions tended to have larger effect size estimates than targeted interventions, although
this trend was not statistically signiﬁcant. Risk of bias across studies

Risk of bias of included studies
We explored the potential risk of bias by considering three methodological features of studies: the type of
comparison group, randomisation of participants to conditions and the soundness of the study. As
described in Risk of bias within studies (see also Appendix 3), soundness is a combined measure of the
degree of risk of bias on the three subscales of selection bias, attrition bias and selective reporting bias.
For all four outcome types (health behaviours, health consequences, participant self-efﬁcacy and
participant social support), the analyses revealed no signiﬁcant moderators of the effect size estimates.
The results are presented in Table 38. As such, we can be reasonably conﬁdent that there is no systematic
bias in the effect size estimates due to characteristics of the intervention evaluations.

Risk of publication bias
Concerns about publication bias have been raised after observations that research evaluations showing
beneﬁcial and/or statistically signiﬁcant ﬁndings are more likely to be published than those that have
undesirable outcomes or non-signiﬁcant ﬁndings.54 If this phenomenon does occur, then reviews of a

TABLE 37 Results of the random-effects ANOVA analyses comparing universal and targeted interventions for
health behaviour outcomes
Universal or targeted
Universal
Targeted

Pooled effect size estimate

95% CI

n

0.43

a

0.19 to 0.67

9

0.32

a

0.24 to 0.40

96

n, number of effect size estimates.
a p < 0.001.
Notes: Statistical signiﬁcance indicates that the effect size estimate is signiﬁcantly different from zero. QB (1) = 0.70,
p = 0.40; QW (103) = 97.60, p = 0.63. QB, the between-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the categories of
studies differ from each other; QW, the within-groups Q value, indicates the extent to which the effect size estimates within
a category differ from each other.
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TABLE 38 Homogeneity results for different potential risk of bias variables for four outcome types
Model homogeneity
Outcome

Risk of bias variable

k

QBa (p-value)

QWa (p-value)

Health behaviours

Comparison group type

7

7.71 (p = 0.26)

97.14 (p = 0.51)

Random allocation

3

0.14 (p = 0.93)

95.60 (p = 0.63)

Soundness

2

1.27 (p = 0.26)

97.45 (p = 0.64)

Comparison group type

–

Insufﬁcient data

Random allocation

–

Insufﬁcient data

Soundness

2

0.18 (p = 0.67)

Comparison group type

–

Insufﬁcient data

Random allocation

–

Insufﬁcient data

Soundness

2

1.68 (p = 0.19)

Comparison group type

–

Insufﬁcient data

Random allocation

–

Insufﬁcient data

Soundness

2

0.04 (p = 0.85)

Health consequences

Participant self-efﬁcacy

Participant social support

36.66 (p = 0.44)

20.33 (p = 0.31)

7.19 (p = 0.21)

k, number of categories in the moderator variable.
a QB, the between-groups Q-value, indicates the extent to which the categories of studies differ from each other; QW, the
within-groups Q-value, indicates the extent to which the effect size estimates within a category differ from each other.

biased evidence base will draw biased conclusions. Unfortunately, it is difﬁcult to assess publication bias
because there is no way of knowing the extent of what has not been published.
As a result of these concerns, researchers have developed ways of estimating the extent to which there
may be some publication bias in the evidence base. The use of funnel plots (scatter plots in which the
effect size estimates from individual studies are plotted against a measure of study precision) is a common
method for assessing the possibility of publication bias. Ideally, the spread of effect size estimates should
be such that there is more scattering of effect size estimates at the bottom of the plot, where there is less
precision, with a narrowing of the scattering towards the top, where there is greater precision.
In Figure 22, the effect size estimates are plotted against their standard errors for continuous and binary
outcomes. From the ﬁgure, we can see that larger effect size estimates (in terms of magnitude) typically
have larger standard errors; that is, larger effects are associated with more variability. This can indicate a
potential for publication bias.
We believe, however, that our sampling frame may help protect us from publication bias. By identifying
studies primarily through systematic reviews that have taken measures to protect against publication bias
(e.g. searching grey literature), our database includes many reports that would not be subject to the
presumed publication bias associated with journal articles. We suggest that review methodologists formally
evaluate whether this search technique does actually help to avoid publication bias, or whether it
compounds the problem by inheriting the search ﬂaws of other reviews.
Moreover, current approaches to publication bias assume – but do not test – that missing studies are
missing not at random; that is, they do not assess whether these missing studies are likely to be due to
random chance or due to systematic factors – the current methods simply assume that sample size
(precision) is the systematic factor explaining missing effect sizes. To appropriately test for publication bias,
we would need to assess whether the unobserved studies are actually systematically unobserved in relation
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FIGURE 22 Plot of effect size estimates against their standard errors for binary and continuous outcomes.

to the outcome variable, and explore reasons for that systematic difference. Unfortunately, there are
currently no adequate techniques for assessing this and it may indeed be impossible.

Additional analyses
Sample size
In Overall, are community engagement interventions effective? (see Table 22), results of a homogeneity
test revealed that, for all outcomes, there was signiﬁcant variability amongst the effect size estimates.
Throughout this chapter, we have attempted to explain some of this variability through moderator and
predictor variable analyses. Although many trends emerged, we failed to identify variables that could
explain the heterogeneity amongst the effect size estimates.
One phenomenon that appeared to be related to the effect size estimates was the size of the study, as
indicated by the funnel plot in Figure 22. To explore whether the sample size might explain some of the
variation in the effect size estimates, we conducted an unweighted meta-regression. [An unweighted
model, in which the weight for all studies was set to 1, was used because including study weights in the
model would inﬂate the observed relationship between sample size (the independent variable) and effect
size (the dependent variable). This is because the inverse variance study weights used in meta-analysis are
largely a function of sample size.] This model tested whether the log of the sample size of each study
predicted the size of the effect for health behaviour outcomes. The results indicated that, although
sample size was not a signiﬁcant predictor of the effect size estimate (unstandardised regression
coefﬁcient = –0.10, standard error = 0.08), it did explain about 10% of the variance in the effect size
estimates (as indicated by the model R2). As such, it is likely that sample size accounts for some of the
heterogeneity observed amongst the effect size estimates.

Summary of ﬁndings
l

Overall, public health interventions for disadvantaged groups using community engagement strategies
are effective in terms of health behaviours, health consequences, participant self-efﬁcacy and
participant perceived social support. These ﬁndings appear to be robust and not due to systematic
methodological biases.
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l
l
l
l

There are also indications from a small number of studies that community engagement interventions
can improve outcomes for the community and engagees.
Increases in health behaviours are signiﬁcantly related to increases in self-efﬁcacy.
There is evidence from a small group of studies to suggest that intervention effects are still present
long after the intervention has ﬁnished, although effects generally are smaller than at post test.
RQ3: Which approaches to community engagement are associated with improved health outcomes
among disadvantaged groups?
¢

¢

l

¢

We were unable to test the hypothesis that community engagements can reduce health
inequalities through their impact on social inequalities because of insufﬁcient data. There is some
evidence to suggest that interventions that improve social inequalities (as measured by social
support) also improve health behaviours.
In terms of health inequality priority areas identiﬁed in the Marmot Review,28 interventions that
targeted the prevention of ill health or getting the best start in life were more effective at improving
health behaviours than those addressing modiﬁable health risks. In contrast, interventions targeting
modiﬁable health risks were more effective for improving health consequences.

RQ5: Which types of intervention work best when communities are engaged?
¢

¢

¢

¢

l

Interventions that engage community members exclusively in the delivery of the intervention tend
to be more effective at improving health behaviours than interventions that empower the
community or involve members in the design of the intervention.
Single component interventions tend to be more effective than multicomponent interventions for
health behaviour outcomes. Whether community members are engaged in all or only some
components of a multicomponent intervention does not appear to make a difference to the size of
the intervention effect for health behaviour outcomes.

RQ4: Which approaches to community engagement are associated with reductions in inequalities in health?
¢

l
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Interventions conducted in non-community settings tended to be more effective for health
behaviour outcomes than those conducted in community settings; this ﬁnding was
statistically signiﬁcant.
Interventions that employed skill development or training strategies, or which offered contingent
incentives, tended to be more effective for health behaviour outcomes than those employing
educational strategies.
Interventions involving peers, community members or education professionals tended to be more
effective for health behaviour outcomes than those involving health professionals.
Shorter interventions tended to be more effective than longer interventions for health behaviour
outcomes; this ﬁnding was statistically signiﬁcant. However, this is probably confounded by levels
of exposure or intensity of contact with the intervention deliverer.

RQ6: Is community engagement associated with better outcomes for some groups than others?
(In particular, does it work better or less well for children and young people?)
¢

¢

Interventions tended to be most effective in adult populations and less effective in general
populations for health behaviour outcomes.
Interventions tended to be most effective for health behaviour outcomes for participants classiﬁed
as disadvantaged because of socioeconomic position. Interventions targeting participants on the
basis of place of residence do not appear to be effective for health behaviour outcomes.
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l

RQ7: How do targeted and universal interventions compare in terms of community engagement and
their impact on inequalities?
¢

Universal interventions tended to have (non-signiﬁcant) higher effect size estimates for health
behaviour outcomes than targeted interventions.

Chapter summary
Our analyses suggest that public health interventions using community engagement in disadvantaged
groups are effective in terms of health behaviours, health consequences, participant self-efﬁcacy and
perceived social support. These ﬁndings appear to be robust and not due to systematic methodological
biases. There are also indications from a small number of studies that interventions can improve outcomes
for the community and engagees. This chapter also identiﬁed trends in the effectiveness of interventions
that can be considered when designing future interventions.
We qualify this overall statement with the observation that there is signiﬁcant variation in the intervention
effectiveness – some interventions were more effective than others, and not all interventions beneﬁted the
participants. We tested a set of predetermined variables that we hoped might explain this variance and
address the RQs posed. Unfortunately, very few of these variables were statistically signiﬁcant in explaining
differences between interventions.
Supplementary (post hoc) analyses suggested that the number of participants in the intervention accounts
for about 10% of the variation in the health behaviour outcomes. We propose that this association is likely
to be confounded with different intervention approaches. In Table 25, for example, we noted clear
differences in sample sizes between studies employing lay delivery approaches to community engagement
and those that adopted empowerment approaches, which is partly attributable to the types of one-to-one,
intensive interventions we often see with the peer-/lay-delivered approaches (e.g. home visitation to
encourage mothers to breastfeed). For such models, we might expect to see large effects over a narrow
range of outcomes, as opposed to empowerment models that might have smaller effects over a broader
range of health and social outcomes.
In the next two chapters, we explore some of the process and economic factors that might shed light on
the differential effectiveness of community engagement interventions. In particular, issues regarding
the evaluation of community engagement interventions might inform our understanding of causal
pathways and maintenance of intervention effects.
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Chapter 6 Synthesis III: thematic synthesis of
integral process evaluations
About this chapter
Process evaluations are a useful way of looking at the delivery and uptake of interventions. In this complex
review, they were utilised to draw out information about how interventions work (or do not work), and for
whom. As such, they are intended to complement the theoretical synthesis, meta-analysis and economic
analysis. Assessment of the process evaluations integrated within outcome evaluations included in the
meta-analysis indicates some interesting and complementary ﬁndings about the methods of process
evaluation and impact of interventions. This chapter brieﬂy describes the included studies in terms of
their populations, interventions and outcomes, discusses the quality of efforts to reduce the risk of bias
across all nine process evaluations and then draws out information on the different processes that
were evaluated.

Studies included in this synthesis
Six of the studies included in the meta-analysis undertook and published results from integral process
evaluations; these six studies were included in Synthesis III. A further three outcome evaluations that were
excluded from the meta-analysis at a late stage had also published a process evaluation. Because they
were late exclusions from the meta-analysis we had already extracted data from the process evaluations
and included them in Synthesis III. We decided to retain these three studies in Synthesis III despite the late
exclusion of the outcome evaluations from the meta-analysis because there was no apparent bias
introduced to the synthesis by their inclusion and they added information about possible process issues.
As such, a total of nine process evaluations were included in Synthesis III.
Andrews et al.73,208 offered a multicomponent smoking cessation intervention to African American women
in public housing, offered in part by community health workers. Wilcox et al.194 utilised church volunteers
to provide physical activity interventions to low-income African Americans. Chapman et al.98,230 provided a
breastfeeding programme to urban low-income Latinas using peer counsellors. Wickizer et al.475 evaluated
the beneﬁts of community coalitions for the design and implementation of multicomponent substance
abuse prevention programmes for Native American youths. Davis et al.243 formed a university–community
partnership with a Native American community to develop and provide a school-based obesity prevention
programme of class curricula and family events. Duggan et al.476 targeted Hawaiian families at risk of child
abuse/neglect by using paraprofessionals to provide early screening and home visiting support. Grant et
al.477 provided paraprofessional postnatal home visits for women at risk of drug abuse to support and
guide them in a programme designed in collaboration between university and community members. Quinn
et al.375 designed a church-based weight-loss programme with community leaders, and offered healthy
eating and physical activity interventions to urban African American women in churches using volunteers.
Finally, Ritchie et al.381 described a local health department/community partnership to develop and deliver
antismoking initiatives such as media events and classes to low-income urban adults in Scotland.

Quality of process evaluation methods
An assessment of the methods undertaken by each process evaluation suggested that, overall, the studies
were of low to medium quality in both rigour and usefulness. The quality assessment of each integral
process evaluation is summarised in Appendix 7. Five73,98,105,106,208,230,243,244,252,381 of the nine studies used an
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interview design and four98,230,252,475,477 used documentation review. Three studies105,106,194,243,244,381
undertook surveys and one study each utilised focus groups73,208 or observations.375 Five of the
studies73,105,106,208,230,243,244,252,381 used a combination of two design methods (most often documentation
plus one other method).
Process data were gathered most often from study participants and from more than one group of
stakeholders. Study participants were questioned in eight73,98,105,106,194,208,230,243,244,252,375,381,477 of the
nine process evaluations; three studies105,106,243,244,375,381 focused on intervention providers; two
studies73,208,381 focused on advisory group members; and two studies381,476 focused on research staff.
Four73,105,106,208,243,244,375,381 of the nine studies conducted process evaluations with more than one type of
participant. Seven studies73,98,105,106,208,230,243,244,375,381,475,477 measured processes concurrently with the
intervention; one study252 measured processes after the intervention period had ended; and one study194
measured both concurrently and afterward.
Studies were judged on their efforts to ensure methodological rigour and reduced risk of bias in sampling,
data collection and analysis. Studies could make a fairly thorough attempt, take several steps or take a few
steps, or this was unclear/not described. A total of ﬁve studies73,98,105,106,208,230,243,244,375,381 were thorough or
took several steps to ensure rigour in sampling, with the remaining four studies194,252,475,477 taking only a
few steps or not providing enough information to make a judgement. Only three105,106,243,244,375,381 of the nine
studies were equally as rigorous for their methods of data collection and four studies105,106,194,230,243,244,381
were similarly rigorous in their methods of analysis.
Data were grounded fairly well or reasonably well in eight98,105,106,194,230,243,244,252,375,381,475,477 of the nine
process evaluations, with authors linking ﬁndings back to data either in quotes or statistically. Only
three73,194,208,381 studies were deemed to have both breadth (extensive description of process ﬁndings) and
depth (adequate transformation or synthesis of those ﬁndings). The remaining six had limited breadth and
depth (n = 3),98,230,252,477 and adequate breadth but limited depth (n = 3).105,106,243,244,375,475
Of the nine process evaluations, only one study73,208 privileged the perspectives and experiences of the
public. Two studies105,106,243,244,381 privileged the public’s experiences somewhat and the remaining six
privileged the public’s views either a little (n = 3),194,252,375 or not at all (n = 3).98,230,475,477
Overall, one study477 was rated low on reliability and low on usefulness, two studies73,208,475 were rated low
on reliability with medium usefulness and four studies98,194,230,375,476 were rated of medium reliability and
low usefulness. Only one study each was rated of high reliability and medium usefulness243 and high
reliability and high usefulness.381
Analysis of the processes evaluated, resultant size of effects and conclusions made by authors were similar
across studies. Authors’ conclusions did not appear to vary by publication date, health topic area or type of
community engagement model used.

Evaluated processes
The processes evaluated by the authors are listed in Table 39. Implementation was the most frequently
measured type of process, described in eight studies.73,98,194,208,230,243,375,475–477 The overall quality of
programme materials was least often evaluated in this group of process studies. The coded ﬁndings from
the nine integral process evaluations are described narratively below.

Acceptability
Four studies243,375,381,477 examined issues of acceptability. In each case these studies simply measured
participation rates and suggested that higher participation rates implied participant acceptability of the
intervention. Three studies discussed different reasons for higher participation rates. Quinn et al.375
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indicated that participation rates may have been inﬂuenced by delivery of the interventions by community
volunteers in particular. Davis et al.243 and Grant et al.477 suggested that participation rates might have
been inﬂuenced by the way in which the community members (e.g. teachers, volunteers or leaders)
approached their involvement in the intervention (i.e. with enthusiasm, supported or feeling conﬁdent).
Conversely, Ritchie et al.381 noted that community workers were less likely to address the issue of smoking
with low-income community members because of fears of alienating them. Further, the same workers
suggested that an approach to smoking cessation in a community must start from a more holistic view of
health, raising self-esteem and reducing stress before addressing smoking behaviours.

Accessibility/programme reach
Five studies73,208,194,375,475,476 discussed issues related to the facilitation of accessibility or programme reach
for participants, linking these to participation rates. The interaction between community members – study
participants and those who supported the intervention in some way – appears to inﬂuence how widely a
programme reaches. Quinn et al.375 indicated that participation rates were high because lay health
educators were able to recruit extensively from within their church congregations. Wilcox et al.194 noted
that programme awareness was associated with key outcomes. Participants who had spoken with a church
member about physical activity during the intervention phase were more likely to be in an action- or
maintenance-level stage of change; to be undertaking moderate physical activity; and to have increased
fruit and vegetable consumption. When participants reported pastor support for physical activity and
healthy eating interventions, a statistically signiﬁcant higher level of physical activity was reported. Duggan
et al.476 found that assessments by programme staff (rather than hospital staff), conducted in person, may
have increased the reach of a programme. In addition, they suggested that, when an index child had
considerable identiﬁed need, either the family’s recognition of that need or the home visitor’s efforts to
encourage that family to take up services inﬂuenced the family’s decision to accept an intervention.
The locality of services in facilitating the provision of an intervention also appears to be important to a
programme’s accessibility. For example, Andrews et al.73,208 identiﬁed providing locally situated services and
concurrent child care to be important.
Finally, one study also suggested a relationship between the types of intervention offered and the overall
programme reach. Wickizer et al.475 noted that medium- or low-intensity interventions such as classes,
peer modelling, health fairs or drug-/alcohol-free events achieved higher exposure rates than high-intensity
services such as counselling, risk assessment or home repair.

Consultation and collaboration
Issues with consultations and collaborations were described in six studies.73,194,208,243,381,475,477 The quality of
the relationship between partners was discussed by ﬁve of these studies.73,194,208,243,381,475 Andrews
et al.,73,208 Wickizer et al.475 and Davis et al.243 indicated that successful involvement was important in
planning or conducting the intervention, noting that this applied to both culturally similar and culturally
diverse partners. Davis et al.243 emphasised that programme support by all involved partners helped to
facilitate positive results. Wilcox et al.194 stressed the importance of recognising and addressing cultures
and values that differ between partners, and noted challenges in keeping partner enthusiasm and support
over the course of the programme. They suggested that these had more impact earlier in the project than
later. Wilcox et al.194 also point to the need for a strong and trusting relationship between academic and
community partners. This is an issue also echoed by Ritchie et al.,381 who noted that the unequal
representation of some partners could leave those partners feeling disempowered.
Issues of power and control were discussed in two studies. Wickizer et al.475 suggested that coalition
members may compromise the partnership to protect their own organisation’s autonomy. They also noted
that other priorities within each partner’s organisation or community might supersede those of the
programme. Organisational partners and intervention providers in the study by Ritchie et al.381 voiced the
opinion that power imbalances occurred because the more powerful partner was the least amenable to
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community development and was thus the least able to accommodate ﬂexibly enough for the community
project to operate successfully.
Differences between partners regarding the underlying philosophy of the programme may also play a part
in its success. Ritchie et al.381 cite one such example of one partner’s philosophy being concerned with
community development, which competed directly with another partner’s philosophy of preventing
unhealthy lifestyles. This difference in philosophy may have contributed to a low level of input from
community members. Project staff later reﬂected that this contributed to confusion about whether the
health issue being targeted by the programme was truly community deﬁned. Ritchie et al.381 thus
emphasised the importance of clarifying the roles and inputs of agencies involved in partnerships
with communities.

Content
Two studies73,208,375 discussed aspects of the content of the intervention that may have inﬂuenced the
outcomes. Andrews et al.,73,208 in describing a healthy eating intervention targeted to an African American
community, suggested that intervention effectiveness was enhanced by having community
recommendations on familiar representations in the written materials, incentives, food used and the
delivery of the intervention components. Quinn et al.375 noted that high adherence to programme content
(in effect, how completely each session was delivered) inﬂuenced the outcomes seen. Thus,
community-speciﬁc, completely administered programme content appears to be an important process
inﬂuencing community engagement initiatives.

Costs
Four process evaluations73,98,208,475,477 discussed the implications of costs. Two studies discussed the value of
ﬁnancial recognition of participants and the community members who engage them. Community
members advising on an intervention in Andrews et al.73,208 recommended that participants be paid and
receive gifts for taking part, suggesting that this process might have inﬂuenced the outcome. Chapman
et al.98 noted that the intervention might have been effective because peer counsellors were paid a wage
and full-time counsellors received medical beneﬁts.
Grant et al.477 noted a cost saving directly attributable to the use of peer advocates. The successful
lobbying by one peer advocate on behalf of a client led to that client’s jail sentence being commuted to
home conﬁnement – a £35,000 saving.
The ability of programmes to generate funds from sources external to the programme funders was also
noted. Wickizer et al.475 noted that programme partners were able to generate outside funding of at least
25% above initial funding costs. The peer counsellor breastfeeding programme described in Chapman
et al.98 secured funding on a year-by-year basis, suggesting that this contributed to the ongoing success of
the programme.
However, it was also suggested that a lack of funds might have limited researchers’ ability to understand
why a programme produced particular results. Grant et al.,477 in the study of paraprofessional home
visiting advocacy interventions to reduce alcohol and drug use in addicted mothers, reﬂected that a lack of
funding limited the amount of process evaluation that could be undertaken. This limited the extent to
which authors could examine why the intervention was not as effective as had been hoped.

Implementation
Eight73,98,194,208,243,375,475–477 of the nine process evaluations measured implementation. Only one study found
that implementation was not associated with outcomes. Wilcox et al.194 measured implementation across
church sites, but noted that it did not inﬂuence outcomes; however, this ﬁnding may have occurred
because six church sites failed to implement the programme at all. The remainder of studies found
associations or suggested links between process implementation measures and effectiveness.
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One study indicated that the timing of intervention delivery could inﬂuence outcomes. Andrews et al.73,208
offered sessions at a variety of times throughout early afternoon and evening hours to accommodate
participants’ daily routines.
The intensity of the intervention (i.e. the number of sessions provided) was linked to positive effects in four
studies. Chapman et al.98 examined outcome effectiveness according to the number of visits received and
found that women who received both perinatal and postnatal contact with peer counsellors had better
outcomes than those who did not receive both. In addition, those women who received early postnatal
home visits were more likely to breastfeed than those who did not; and those women who received all
three components of the intervention (antenatal, perinatal, post-partum home visits) were more likely to
breastfeed for longer than those who did not.
Grant et al.477 indicated that participants who spent more time with their advocates had better outcomes,
although it is not clear whether this refers to frequency or duration of contact. Davis et al.243 found that
longer session duration was related to positive teacher comments, and suggest that positive school staff
support may have inﬂuenced the intervention’s effectiveness. Quinn et al.375 described more effective
outcomes when the programme content had been more consistently adhered to and delivered.
Paradoxically, one study found that interventions requiring less intensive provider input allowed more of a
community to be reached. Wickizer et al.475 noted that low- and medium-intensity interventions, such as
school classes and social events, resulted in a broader exposure across a community than did
higher-intensity interventions, including counselling, risk assessment or home repair. ‘Intensity’ in this case
appears to refer to the one-to-one nature of the intervention; as such, it is an issue of implementation as
well as of accessibility, and is thus discussed in both sections.
Finally, one study476 noted that differences in agency philosophy (i.e. why they interact with at-risk
families – for whole family beneﬁt or to intervene on behalf of an at-risk index child) may have inﬂuenced
how those agencies implemented the intervention with participating families. These authors go on to
suggest that this agency philosophy could itself be caused by organisational characteristics such as staff
supervision, support worker knowledge and skill, and staff turnover.

Management and responsibility
Only two studies194,477 evaluated the impact of management and responsibility issues on the intervention’s
success. One study194 described the challenges of intervention planning and delivery for community
members’ own daily time commitments. Wilcox et al.194 reﬂected on a need to consider the constraints of
volunteers and pastors when developing and delivering church-based interventions, to respect and
consider the church hierarchy and to appreciate the challenges relating to the distribution and use of funds
within a community, and noted the need for a more detailed process evaluation to more fully explore
these issues.
Grant et al.477 suggested that management strategies to support peers’ involvement (e.g. including
ongoing training, caseload management, community recognition, allowing creativity, staff retreats,
performance evaluations, salary and beneﬁts, individual advocate supervision and weekly group staff
meetings) limited staff turnover, which in turn inﬂuenced the success of the intervention. They also
provided safety training and staff immunisations to protect advocates who were visiting high-risk
households and neighbourhoods. Further, they note the value of utilising a programme evaluator as a staff
member to evaluate client progress, communicate with other service and community organisations and
foster ongoing programme improvement.

Quality of the programme materials
One study identiﬁed the quality of programme materials as being an important process. Andrews
et al.73,208 attributed part of the success of their intervention to programme materials and delivery, which
were informed by, and embedded in, the cultural norms and values identiﬁed by community members.
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This included making all programme materials, incentives and food prepared culturally relevant, as well as
embedding values of collectivism, storytelling and spirituality throughout the programme.

Skills and training of the intervention providers
Three studies243,375,477 indicated particular aspects of provider skills and training that were important. All
three studies noted the importance of training, in particular ongoing training. Davis et al.243 noted that
teachers rated highly the ongoing training that they received each year in the provision of intervention
curricula, suggesting that this satisfaction inﬂuenced their support of the intervention overall and
contributed to its positive outcome. Grant et al.477 and Quinn et al.375 also emphasised the need for
ongoing training of intervention providers, suggesting a multicomponent formal and informal training
programme for project staff, other trained providers and external service provider and community
organisations to increase provider knowledge, share experiences and make contact with key external
partners in providing care. Additionally, Quinn et al.375 found that research staff could support lay health
educators by providing feedback on their intervention delivery during practice ‘presentations’.
Grant et al.477 recommended adequate and speciﬁc training of providers in the complex behaviours being
targeted by interventions. A substantial minimum level of training was also suggested as being helpful:
client advocates in Grant et al.477 were required to undertake 80 hours of formal training and 40 hours of
observation with trained providers before accepting a caseload.
Two studies suggested skills and characteristics that may have inﬂuenced intervention success. Grant
et al.477 and Quinn et al.375 made similar suggestions for the speciﬁc skills needed in community members
who provided interventions: a similar ethnicity and life history; empathy; tenacity; problem-solving skills;
a direct, honest, non-judgemental manner; belief in participants’ worth despite their history; and previous
experience working with high-risk populations.

Other processes
Finally, two studies194,475 described other processes. Wickizer et al.475 described the development and
submission of a subsequent funding proposal as a result of the community involvement intervention
undertaken. Wilcox et al.194 noted that most programmes were able to generate at least 25% of the total
funding outside of the initial grant. Wickizer et al.475 identiﬁed a varying amount of community activation
(i.e. the embedding or ownership of a programme by a community) after a programme ended, suggesting
that this may have been due to a recognition amongst partners that the coalition had served its purpose
and come to a natural end.

Chapter summary
Despite the high number of outcome evaluations located, only nine integral process evaluations (i.e. those
conducted alongside outcome evaluations) were identiﬁed and assessed for quality and ﬁndings. In
general, process evaluations were of low to medium quality in their methods and of low to medium
usefulness to the review. Authors did not consistently link ﬁndings to data, and authors sometimes went
beyond ﬁndings when drawing conclusions. We found it challenging to capture the complexity of
processes because of the varied nature of the interventions and community engagement activities. The
differences in epistemologies of community engagement became more evident when using different
process evaluation data extraction tools. Several insights were offered into factors affecting process,
which included:
l
l
l

acceptability: community-designed or -delivered interventions, or culturally relevant programme
materials, were linked to acceptability, which authors suggested inﬂuenced programme success
consultation and collaborations: successful partnerships and efforts to build relationships between
partners appear to inﬂuence programme outcomes
costs: paying community members and participants inﬂuences participation
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l
l
l
l
l

costs: some coalitions were able to win external funding, helping the programmes to be sustainable
and ‘owned’ by communities beyond initial funding periods
implementation: adequate and appropriate intervention timing, frequency, duration and extent of an
intervention inﬂuence outcomes
implementation: intervention types (e.g. media events vs. one-to-one counselling) can affect
accessibility or ‘reach’ by enabling exposure to different numbers (and potentially groups) of people
implementation: good relationships between engagees and professionals providing an intervention are
important for programme implementation
management and responsibility: good project management and speciﬁc, adequate, ongoing training
and support for engagees impacts on implementation.

In the next chapter, we turn our attention to an assessment of the cost and resource implications of
studies evaluating community engagement for health inequalities.
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Chapter 7 Synthesis IV: economic analysis of
costs and resources
About this chapter
It is important to know not only whether community engagement actions are effective, but also how
much they cost and their relative cost-effectiveness compared with alternative uses of resources, whether
that be for investing in health-related interventions or other uses of resources such as improving housing,
tackling crime or improving access to education.
It is insufﬁcient to know whether any community engagement strategies work in any society in which
resources are constrained. There is strong policy support for involving people in developing public services
and evaluation, but does this investment represent value for money? Is it, for instance, the case that
investing in support to encourage peers to promote healthy activities leads to sufﬁciently greater sustained
uptake of those activities and consequent impacts on health outcomes to justify additional expenditure
compared with current public health policy?
To date, there have been few attempts to collate information on the costs of community engagement
actions and less still on their cost-effectiveness. This reﬂects challenges in measurement as well as in
capacity or the priority given to economic evaluation. Some inputs in particular are difﬁcult to quantify,
such as the opportunity costs of volunteers and the inputs of the community as a whole in engagement
actions based on empowerment. Guidance on community engagement produced by NICE478 highlighted a
dearth of economic information, whereas a review of studies on community engagement for health
promotion23 was able to ﬁnd only potential economic studies, none of which focused speciﬁcally on the
cost-effectiveness of the community engagement component. A companion systematic review40 of the
economic evidence for community engagement and development strategies to address the wider
determinants of health also failed to identify any studies that reported the costs and health beneﬁts of a
community engagement approach relative to a comparator; some information on the resources required to
deliver interventions was, however, reported in 20 studies. Some very limited modelling work on the
potential cost-effectiveness of community engagement was undertaken following this review,24 with two
vignettes on the role of trained peer educators and community engagement for ﬂood defences prepared.25
The purpose of this chapter is to look at both what is known about the level of resources required to
deliver community engagement interventions and their potential cost-effectiveness. We also included
additional complementary economic evaluations and models linked to the effectiveness studies in our
review. Two bespoke data extraction questionnaires designed to capture data on economic issues
(e.g. sufﬁciency of funds) and resource utilisation, cost and cost–consequences (e.g. staff costs) were
developed. These were then combined into one tool to help identify relevant information from studies
(see Appendix 5). This will help us to answer the following review questions:
RQ8: What are the resource implications of effective approaches to community engagement?
RQ9: Are better outcomes simply the result of increased resources, or are some approaches to community
engagement potentially more cost-effective than others?
This chapter also looks at some issues related to the inputs of volunteers to community engagement, the
potential role that investing in ﬁnancial incentives and other mechanisms can play in encouraging
participation, and the broader range of beneﬁts beyond health that may strengthen the economic case for
investing in community engagement. We also look at some of the challenges associated with cash ﬂow
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and the long-term sustainability of community engagement actions. These ﬁnal points build on some of
the issues that have been ﬂagged up in the process evaluation in Chapter 6 in respect of effective
partnership working and scope for identifying additional sources of funding and/or mainstreaming
effective interventions.

Costs, resource use and cost–consequences
Data on the use of resources and costs of interventions were extracted from papers. Comparatively few
reported the overall costs of interventions or the resources available for the implementation of the
programmes. We also collected some information on individual components of interventions,
including the costs of personnel, venues, volunteering and transportation, when this was reported.
Although the number of studies reporting costs is limited, as Tables 40 and 41 indicate,
some cost data were available for interventions in nearly all of the health topic areas and areas of
community engagement.
As these tables indicate, only a small number of papers included in our effectiveness review documented
even partial information on the costs of delivering their speciﬁc programmes. Few studies disaggregated
costs in a detailed manner, so that, even though many studies involved an element of training, no study
reported the costs of training per se. For instance, a community-level intervention to reduce the risk of
suicide in Japan was shown to be effective and the programme costs were stated; however, these were
not disaggregated, nor was there any attempt to include the in-kind contributions of paid staff or
volunteers involved in the programme, or to provide any impacts of the time spent by community
members in developing prevention plans.346
This lack of disaggregation meant that in most studies it was difﬁcult to separate out the costs of routine
implementation of community engagement initiatives from the costs of evaluation. In terms of the
intervention, again it remains difﬁcult to distinguish the resource use and costs associated with
mechanisms for community engagement from those aspects of an intervention that would be delivered in
any case as part of usual care. Only 12 papers116,142,201,207,239,248,258,311,351,372,393,426 provided distinct
information on the costs associated with volunteering and only 18 studies73,79,98,116,140,162,169,178,201,207,208,230,
284,329,340,359,372,393
separated out the costs associated with paid staff. Many of the small number of studies
that did provide disaggregated cost data also went on to conduct an economic evaluation.

Economic evaluation overview
Economic evaluations compare the costs and outcomes of two or more interventions. Although costs are
all measured in monetary terms, outcomes can be measured in different ways, including natural outcome
measures, for example life-years gained, changes in cholesterol levels in cost-effectiveness analyses,
quality- or disability-adjusted life-years in cost–utility analyses or in monetary terms in cost–beneﬁt
analyses. In the UK, the use of incremental cost per quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) gained has been
recommended for use in economic studies, although the use of alternative approaches such as
cost–consequences analysis has been recognised as helpful in the context of public health. In a UK context,
a cost per QALY gained of < £20,000 would be considered to be cost-effective for public health
interventions; above this threshold the decision is more debatable. To capture as many studies as possible,
we also included cost–consequences analyses that provide multiple effectiveness outcome measures as
well as information on costs, but do not synthesise these in the form of a ratio.
Our 21 economic studies can be categorised according to our three models of community engagement:
11140,162,220,226,261,340,365,372,378,479,480 included ‘classical’ or ‘traditional’ peer- or lay-delivered interventions;
seven116,164,201,223,224,393,481,482 involved models with varying degrees of collaboration between health and
other statutory services and communities; and three136,320,355 were of engagement interventions centred on
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TABLE 40 Reporting of cost data in studies by health topic covered
Health topic

Costs reported

Costs not reported

Antenatal care

1

7

Asthma prevention/treatment/management

1

2

Breastfeeding

5

12

Cancer prevention

2

0

Cancer screening/detection

7

5

Cardiovascular disease

2

5

Care of older people

1

0

Child abuse prevention

6

4

Child illness and ill health

1

1

Diabetes prevention/management

4

6

Disabilities and chronic illness

1

1

Healthy eating

6

19

HIV prevention/risk reduction

3

10

Hypertension

1

2

Immunisation

4

3

Injury prevention

4

5

Mental health

1

5

Neighbourhood renewal

4

0

Obesity prevention/weight reduction

0

12

Partner violence

1

2

Physical activity

4

19

Public health/health promotion/prevention

2

11

Reproductive health

0

2

Safe community

2

1

Sexual health

3

9

Smoking cessation

5

11

Smoking prevention

2

1

Substance abuse

8

33

Suicide prevention

1

0

Tuberculosis

0

1

Other topics

1

4

the concept of empowerment. It is not surprising that most of these evaluations focused on actions with
more discrete easy-to-measure outcomes and costs; this again reﬂects the challenge in evaluating broad
community development/empowerment interventions that have multiple actions, outcomes and costs. This
is consistent with the ﬁndings of a previous review in this area.40
Table 42 provides an overview of the different methods used. Only three studies372,378,481 took the form of
a cost–utility analysis, compared with nine cost–consequences analyses,136,140,162,164,220,223,224,226,261,365,480 ﬁve
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TABLE 41 Reporting of cost data in studies by area of community engagement
Area of community engagement

Costs reported

Costs not reported

Community action/support

1

3

Community involvement

0

2

Community mobilisation

1

1

Community partnership

3

2

Community organisations

2

16

Cultural competence

2

0

Health advocacy

1

3

Lay health

9

14

Neighbourhood management

5

10

Neighbourhood Warden Scheme

1

0

Outreach programme

5

7

Participatory research

1

8

Peer counselling

3

5

Peer education

4

12

Peer leaders

2

4

Peer support

3

8

Social networks

3

3

TABLE 42 Economic evaluation methods used by area of community engagement examined

Code

Cost-effectiveness
analysis

Cost–utility
analysis

Cost–beneﬁt
analysis

Cost–consequences
analysis

Community action/support

0

0

1

0

Community mobilisation

1

0

1

0

Community organisations

1

0

0

0

Community partnership

0

0

0

0

Cultural competence

0

0

0

2

Health advocacy

0

0

0

0

Lay health

0

1

0

1

Neighbourhood management

0

0

1

0

Neighbourhood Warden Scheme

0

0

1

0

Outreach programme

0

0

0

0

Participatory research

0

0

0

0

Peer counselling

0

0

0

0

Peer education

0

0

0

3

Peer leaders

1

1

0

1

Peer support

0

0

0

2

Social networks

1

1

0

0

Task force

1

0

0

0
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cost-effectiveness studies201,320,355,482 and four cost–beneﬁt analyses.201,240,372,393,479 Table 43 provides the
same breakdown by health topic area.
Appendix 8 provides a detailed summary of the characteristics and principal results of these economic
evaluations and the methods used. Most of these studies took place outside a UK context and generally
report favourable results. They may have a focus not only on health but, in some cases, also on other
outcomes when making an economic case. One example of this is an evaluation that focuses on
neighbourhood renewal in which the principal outcome considered in the economic analysis was impact
on crime.355 Most of these evaluations focus on the more traditional models of community engagement,
involving community peers in delivering a health-related message or action. They particularly concentrate
on peer-delivered interventions delivered to minority populations. These types of interventions are relatively
easy to measure and cost compared with grassroots more empowerment-oriented actions. Some have

TABLE 43 Economic evaluation methods used by health topic examined

Code

Cost-effectiveness
analysis

Cost–utility
analysis

Cost–beneﬁt
analysis

Cost–consequences
analysis

Antenatal care

0

0

0

0

Asthma prevention/treatment/management

1

0

0

0

Breastfeeding

0

0

0

2

Cancer screening/detection

1

0

0

2

Cardiovascular disease

0

0

0

0

Care of older people

0

0

0

1

Child abuse prevention

1

0

0

0

Child illness and ill health

0

0

0

0

Diabetes prevention/management

0

0

0

2

Disabilities and chronic illness

0

1

0

0

Healthy eating

0

0

0

2

HIV prevention/risk reduction

1

1

0

1

Immunisation

1

0

1

0

Injury prevention

0

0

1

0

Mental health

0

0

0

1

Neighbourhood renewal

0

0

1

0

Obesity prevention/weight reduction

0

0

0

0

Partner violence

0

0

0

0

Physical activity

0

1

0

1

Public health/health promotion/prevention

0

0

0

1

Reproductive health

0

0

0

0

Sexual health

1

1

0

1

Smoking cessation

1

0

0

1

Smoking prevention

0

0

0

0

Substance abuse

0

0

0

0

Other topics

0

0

0

0
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used modelling work to build on the results of the empirical studies to extrapolate longer-term costs and
beneﬁts or to scale up costs and beneﬁts.372,481,482 Few complex, multiple-mechanism interventions have
included an economic evaluation. Only ﬁve studies201,220,320,340,482 in the entire data set considered impacts
on productivity or on family informal care, ignoring potential beneﬁts (or costs) of actions.
It is important to note that the low number of economic studies found does not necessarily mean that
there is no economics evidence base to support various interventions, particularly those involving the
delivery of manualised health promotion programmes, but rather that the evidence on actions involving an
additional community engagement approach is more sparse. Parenting programmes provide one example
of this: there is now a considerable body of economic and clinical effectiveness literature to support
parenting programmes that are delivered predominantly by professional staff.483

Findings from individual economic evaluations
In this section, we highlight some of the key ﬁndings from the economic evaluations that we have
identiﬁed. In most instances, these studies suggest a favourable economic case for action, but there are
many limitations to the strength of effectiveness evidence; moreover, the choice of comparator, study
perspective and way that volunteer inputs are valued can distort comparisons. Few take account of
uncertainty by performing sensitivity analysis. We discuss ﬁndings in terms of our three models of
community engagement: peer-/lay-delivered interventions (see Chapter 4, Defining ‘community’); varying
degrees of collaboration between health and other statutory services and communities; and interventions
centred on the concept of empowerment.

Peer-/lay-delivered interventions
Eleven economic evaluations were of classical or traditional peer-/lay-delivered interventions.140,162,220,226,261,
Many of these studies focused on minority populations for whom language and culture
were perceived as barriers to health behaviour change.

340,365,372,378,479,480

The 11 studies identiﬁed included an analysis of the role of expert peers in an economic evaluation of the
Expert Patient Programme in England, a six-session training programme led by individuals with long-term
experience of living with chronic health problems.378 The comparison was waiting-list control subjects who
received treatment as usual. The evaluation reported modest improvements in QALYs gained with reduced
costs in terms of health-care services used over a 6-month period, suggesting that the intervention in
nearly all circumstances is likely to be cost-effective from a health- and social-care perspective if a £20,000
per QALY gained threshold was used.
Culturally sensitive provision of information to help promote adherence to appropriate follow-up
procedures after an abnormal cervical cancer test in a Latino population in the USA was reported to have
modest additional costs of just over £245 per woman enrolled compared with no action, with
improvements seen in rates of follow-up adherence.261 No formal attempt to quantify the cost per increase
in adherence rate was provided, although this could have been calculated.
A limited cost and consequences analysis in the USA looked at peer support counsellors working alongside
community nurses to promote breastfeeding.162 Although there were only 41 participants in the study,
costs were reported to be signiﬁcantly higher in the intervention group, because of both the costs of the
programme (peer counsellors were salaried) and an opportunity cost being assigned to the time that
women spend breastfeeding. Average total costs per mother were £3276 in the intervention group
compared with £2725 in the control group (p < 0.05). Self-report data from mothers indicated a lower use
of health-care resources in the intervention group, with fewer visits to their primary health-care provider,
including both check-ups and illness-related visits. The intervention group also had signiﬁcantly fewer
prescriptions and on average 0.1 fewer emergency room visits. However, these impacts on health-care
resource use were not costed and no attempt was made to place a value on the beneﬁts of breastfeeding
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or produce a cost-effectiveness ratio. The authors concluded that the intervention potentially may be
cost-effective and feasible, as it changes breastfeeding duration, making it worthy of the attention
of policy-makers.
There is also a limited economic analysis put forward of a peer counsellor programme to encourage a
minority population in the USA to breastfeed their infants.140 The costs to the public purse of £990 for
employing two part-time counsellors over a 10-month period were more than outweighed by savings of
around £9000 by avoiding having to purchase artiﬁcial baby milk for mothers, even when allowing for
manufacturers’ subsidies. If higher rates of breastfeeding observed at 3 months were maintained then
there would also be the potential for improved health outcomes and reduced need for treatment for
adverse health problems, but these impacts were not included in the economic analysis.
The cost-effectiveness of training identiﬁed popular opinion leaders within gay bars in a town in the USA
to communicate HIV risk reduction and safe sex messages to their peers was assessed.372 It looked at
long-term costs and beneﬁts over the life course. An economic model was used to synthesise data on
changes in sexual behaviour with retrospective information on the costs of delivering the intervention, as
well as the impact on the need for health-care resources. Financial incentives were given to opinion leaders
to encourage their participation in the project, which was deemed to be cost saving – reducing overall
costs from a health system perspective while gaining additional QALYs.
The costs of a lay health advisor programme to encourage low-income women in North Carolina, USA to
make use of mammography were estimated, and the cost per additional mammogram performed was
comparable to costs seen with other breast screening uptake initiatives.365 The authors noted that the
costs would be further reduced if unpaid volunteers could be used instead.
The role of such unpaid volunteers was explored in another rural area of the USA in a study comparing
volunteer-delivered individual counselling with volunteer community activities and a combination of the
two with the aim of raising rates of breast cancer screening.479 This is one of the most detailed economic
evaluations in terms of community engagement that we identiﬁed; it has gone to signiﬁcant lengths to
record resource use accurately, including logs for the time of volunteers and women receiving the
intervention. Even though volunteers were not paid, unlike most of the studies we identiﬁed, the
opportunity costs of the time of volunteers were also valued, using the salary cost of a programme
assistant or a ﬁeld research co-ordinator for those who had co-ordination responsibilities. Despite these
additional costs, and assuming that the promotion campaign would have a long-lasting impact on
behaviour change, the study suggested a cost per life-year saved ratio in 1995 of $56,000 (£50,000 in
2010 prices). This is without including the productivity and quality of life beneﬁts of increased rates
of screening.
In England and Wales, an evaluation compared the additional impact of peer counsellors in schools to help
prevent the uptake of smoking with usual smoking prevention education.226 Rates of smoking were
signiﬁcantly lower in the intervention group after 1 year (OR 0.77, 95% CI 0.59 to 0.99] and still lower
although not quite signiﬁcant after 2 years (OR 0.85, 95% CI 0.72 to 1.01). The additional cost per
student was £24 but, although the authors considered the intervention to be effective, they did not give
an opinion on cost-effectiveness, even though sufﬁcient data had been collected. They noted that
involving school students in naming inﬂuential students who could be peers appeared to aid the credibility
of the peer supporters and increase effectiveness.
However, the use of school-based peer counsellors did not appear to be cost-effective in an Italian
study.220 The use of peer counsellors was compared with teacher-delivered HIV prevention information to
1295 pupils in selected schools in Italy. The study effectively took the form of a cost–consequence analysis,
reporting that the peer-delivered programme was almost twice as expensive as the teacher-led programme
(£18,571 vs. £9328, or £24.36 per target student involved in the peer-led group vs. £10 in the teacher-led
arm). No breakdown in elements of cost was provided and it is not clear whether the opportunity costs to
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teachers of time spent on training courses have been included in the analysis. No evidence of an impact on
sexual behaviour following evaluation was reported for either peer- or teacher-led programmes,
suggesting that this intervention is not cost-effective. The peer group did, however, have a small but
signiﬁcantly greater level of improvement (6.7%) in knowledge of HIV prevention.
Although not in our effectiveness review, in looking for economic studies we identiﬁed, through citation
searching, an additional volunteer-led study providing parenting courses to teenage pregnant women or
new teenage mothers in a urban African American community.480 Volunteers were not paid for home visits
to this group but received some funds for their travel expenses. Modest improvements in parenting
outcomes were reported, with the costs of the programme not being signiﬁcantly different from the costs
of programmes delivered by professionals. The authors concluded that volunteer-based programmes might
be a complement to but not a substitute for professionally delivered programmes.

Varying degrees of collaboration between health/statutory services
and communities
Seven economic analyses fell into this broad category of community engagement
models.116,164,201,223,224,393,481,482 They included a study that looked at efforts to engage leaders of the
Vietnamese American community to raise hepatitis B awareness, and increase vaccination rates in this
population group in Dallas.201 This was compared with the use of a professional public media campaign
targeted at a control population group. Data from the empirical study were used as part of a dynamic
simulation model to estimate the lifetime costs and beneﬁts of vaccination. Unusually, the economic
analysis placed a value on the time given by volunteers and community leaders involved in developing the
community engagement campaign. Although both interventions were considered to be modestly
cost-effective against ‘do nothing’, the marginal cost-effectiveness of the public media campaign
compared with the community engagement campaign was not calculated (although this would have
found the media campaign to dominate), nor was any combination of community engagement and media
campaigning considered.
In the Netherlands, a short health education and physical activity programme was adapted to be delivered
by a Turkish peer educator to the Turkish migrant community.164 Although a formal economic evaluation
was not conducted, the costs of both the intervention and the comparator, as well as outcomes, were
reported. The intervention was associated with improved mental health outcomes but no change in
physical activity outcomes. It was delivered at a similar cost as a standard health promotion education
programme in a control population, suggesting that it may be a cost-effective action. As the outcomes
were measured using the Short Form questionnaire-36 items (SF-36), it would also be possible to
subsequently calculate QALY gains associated with the intervention.
The cost-effectiveness of a programme called Breathe Easy for smoking cessation among women in the
USA, which included the participation of local community members in planning and implementation, was
also assessed.177,393 Volunteering was one key resource in the programme and over the course of 5 years
community coalitions became entirely responsible for smoking cessation plans, with no input from external
researchers. Trained volunteer ex-smokers also provided telephone support and support groups to help
women quit. The economic analysis was conducted retrospectively both from the perspective of the
research funder (including evaluation costs) and from the perspective of implementation costs alone.
A partial breakdown of resource use and costs was documented. A simulation modelling approach was
used to estimate the lifetime impacts on smoking cessation. A value of between £8 and £20 per hour was
placed on the time of volunteers as part of a series of sensitivity analyses for this model. The baseline
reported cost-effectiveness of £929 per life-year saved was reported to be attractive compared with that of
other smoking cessation programmes. If volunteer costs were included this would rise to as much as
£1737 per life-year saved. Although not weighted for quality of life, this is still likely to be considered
cost-effective in a USA context.
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We looked at a number of studies focused on accidental injury prevention at a community level. Although
several studies looked at different ways of mobilising community resources to get across messages and to
take actions to improve safety in local communities, only one of these was accompanied by any costing or
full economic analysis, the community-based injury prevention programme at Motala in Sweden – a town
designated as a WHO Safe Community.139,329 This involved creating the conditions for a partnership
between different members of the community and local political and professional stakeholders to look at
ways in which to reduce the risk of accidents and to develop local injury prevention plans. An economic
analysis looked at the impact of the programme as a whole, with interventions targeted at children and
young people, older people, trafﬁc safety, sports and physical exercise and the workplace.482 The costs of
the programme over 6 years were estimated to be some £0.96M, compared with costs of injuries avoided
of £1.81M. The intervention did not include any costs of unpaid community individuals involved in the
development of the scheme, nor were all costs of adaptations to homes or use of safety equipment, for
example bicycle helmets, covered. It was also suggested that the local budget for road safety may not have
been increased during the time period of the programme as a result of the community as a whole
prioritising other safety-related actions; moreover, even though resources for road-related actions were not
increased, community planning meant that resources were targeted more to accident hot spots.
In respect of interventions for child abuse prevention, we identiﬁed one economic evaluation of a
programme using home visitors trained to work with parents to improve their interactions with their
children.340 This scheme was found to be cost-effective compared with standard care, albeit measuring
outcomes in terms of units of performance in infant co-operativeness, making it difﬁcult to compare with
other broader uses of resources. It should also be noted that another evaluation in our analysis, the Hawaii
Healthy Starts Programme, a home visiting programme for mothers at risk with newborn babies,477 was to
have included an economic evaluation, but this was abandoned according to the study authors because of
the lack of effectiveness of the intervention.474
The importance of perspective in economic analysis of interventions, as well as the use of modelling to
look at some of the longer-term impacts of interventions, is also illustrated in the evaluation of the
Experience Corp in Baltimore.116 The scheme hypothesised that the physical, social and mental health of
older people would beneﬁt through voluntary participation in activities in schools, working with children
up to the age of 8 years, helping them, for instance, with their literacy. Their health status was then
followed up over a 4- to 8-month period. An economic model drew on effectiveness data from the trial
and extrapolated this to look at the long-term effects on the health of volunteers over a 2-year period,
assuming that 25 volunteers in the Corp would operate in each one of 20 schools.481 In addition to
looking at impacts on the health of older people, the long-term economic beneﬁts arising from improved
educational performance of children were also estimated. This broader perspective is important as the
health gains for older people alone would not generate a cost per QALY gained of < $50,000, a ﬁgure
generally considered to be cost-effective in a USA context. However, modest improvements in the
productivity of children in adulthood as a result of more graduations from high school would mean that
the costs of the intervention would be more than outweighed by productivity losses avoided.
Finally, culturally sensitive nurses ran a diabetes self-management course for Mexican Americans living in
Texas. A ﬁrst evaluation looked at a version of the programme involving 24 hours of education and
28 hours of contact time in support groups over a year compared with waiting-list control subjects.224
Although a formal economic evaluation was not conducted, the costs of the intervention were reported,
albeit with an acknowledgement that many additional resources were provided free of charge and thus
not included in the cost analysis. Nonetheless, the cost of £309 per person was thought to be modest
given the beneﬁts seen in terms of diabetes management. A subsequent analysis speciﬁcally looked in
more detail at the resource and cost implications of the intervention, ﬁnding that a compressed version of
the intervention using 16 hours of education and 6 hours of support group time delivered the same level
of effect as the previous intervention but with 60% lower costs. It would have the potential to be cost
saving if some health-care costs associated with diabetes were avoided.223
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Models of engagement centred on empowerment
Only three economic analyses136,320,355 were linked to models of engagement centred on empowerment.
This largely reﬂects the complexity of evaluation. They include a 1-year study involving community health
workers who largely matched the ethnicity of a socioeconomically deprived population in one county in
Seattle, USA.320 These health workers disseminated information to children and their parents on decreasing
exposure to indoor asthma triggers. These salaried health workers would work with family members to
prepare an action plan following in-house assessment. The resource use and costs of the intervention and
its comparator (a low-intensity information programme) were recorded, as were the impacts on health-care
resource utilisation and costs. Overall, the intervention was likely to be cost saving, with modest avoidance
of costly hospital treatment for asthma attacks and signiﬁcant improvements in outcomes for children and
in quality of life for parents. The study also recorded changes in time off work for parents and time off
school for children, although these were not included in the economic analysis. No attempt was made to
quantify or value the time that parents invested in working with community health workers.
We have noted that very few studies considered productivity losses and impacts on family members and
that few studies looked at the economic value of impacts beyond the health system, despite many of the
effectiveness studies identiﬁed in our review highlighting non-health outcomes. One of the exceptions is an
economic analysis conducted as part of the evaluation of the multicomponent 84 Neighbourhood Warden
Schemes in England and Wales.355 This has empowerment at its heart. This initiative involved the roll out of
neighbourhood-level uniformed, semi-ofﬁcial patrols in local communities by individuals living in those
communities. The local community was involved in the development of individual schemes, although there
was much variety in the way that schemes developed. A formal cost–beneﬁt analysis was undertaken. Total
costs over 30 months were estimated to be £34.6M, which included £14.3M from the Neighbourhood
Renewal Unit at the Ofﬁce of the Deputy Prime Minister, and matched funding from local authorities. It was
estimated that there was also a further £6M of in-kind contributions from partners, with 83% of schemes
managed by councils, 13% by housing associations and 4% by other groups including the police and
community organisations. Although a wide range of beneﬁts was identiﬁed in resident surveys, including
improvements in quality of life, a better environment (e.g. less litter) and reduced antisocial behaviour and
fear of crime, the economic analysis focused on crime only. This was because robust data on the value of a
reduction in the crime rate were available from the Home Ofﬁce. Although it was impossible to attribute all
reductions in crime to these schemes in local areas, the economic analysis reported that if 10% of the
reduction in crime were due to the schemes this would have a value of £37M, outweighing the costs of
investing in the programme. This suggests that the scheme has the potential to be highly cost-effective. It
was also acknowledged that this economic outcome would become more favourable if other beneﬁts
realised were valued, including health-related improvements in quality of life. Again, the resource inputs of
community members have not been taken into consideration.
Our third example of an economic analysis of an empowerment model concerns the cost-effectiveness of
investing in a health promotion programme delivered through adult education classes compared with no
intervention in a number of Finnish villages.136 Outcomes of interest included changes in diet, physical
activity and health status. Ongoing costs of these education classes, as well as the costs of evaluation,
were identiﬁed. Like nearly all of the studies that we examined, the costing analysis did not attempt to
quantify the time and resources involved in developing intersectoral partnerships between village boards,
primary health-care centres and local educational establishments. Although no formal cost-effectiveness
ratio was provided, costs were modest at £1054 per village per annum. This was thought to represent
value for money in a Finnish context given the improvements in cholesterol, vitamin C intake and systolic
blood pressure, all of which would decrease the risk of more expensive inpatient medical care. The cost of
one referral to the central hospital would have been three times the cost of the programme. The success
of the scheme meant that the villages were willing to sustain the approach with their own resources when
national grant funding ended.
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The value of volunteering
We were also interested in whether studies indicated that volunteers were critical to the success of
community engagement schemes, but only 17 studies stated this explicitly or tried to estimate the resource
use and opportunity costs of volunteering.83,112,116,171,172,176,197,204,218,226,248,311,320,346,393,412,426 Although some
of the economic evaluations discussed earlier did make detailed efforts to measure and value this time, in
most studies that included the costs of the intervention, the time of unpaid volunteers seems to have been
treated as a ‘free’ resource. For example, evaluation of a small-scale intervention in which volunteers went
on walks with people with dementia looked at impacts on health-care use by patients and their informal
carers, but did not seek to look at either the resource use or any costs associated with the volunteer
walking programme.427
Some studies looked at some of the beneﬁts that volunteers might gain from health promotion schemes.
A sexual health study indicated that school-based volunteers would gain in personal development from
volunteering204 and recognised that there would also be long-term beneﬁts from avoiding teen
pregnancies, but did not value this. In another study, volunteers trained to train others in their local
community in Nottingham to make use of computers and the internet did receive payment for completing
a training course, as well as being promised help in ﬁnding other employment opportunities.218
In making comparisons of the costs of community engagement interventions, it is important therefore to
know whether any ﬁnancial recompense has been included in the costs of delivering a programme.
This was not clearly stated in all costing studies. In many instances, volunteers would receive some token
payment or gift, or time-limited payments – for instance, to encourage them to complete training courses.
In one intervention, looking at the use of lay health volunteers to help encourage colorectal health and
screening against cancer, small gifts were given to the volunteers, as well as money for refreshments, but
they received no monetary payments and no value was placed on their time.95
Failure to pay lay health workers/peers/volunteers not only for completing training but also for then
engaging with others to implement health-promoting interventions may mean that individuals are
reluctant to come forward to participate in schemes. This was noted in a number of studies, for instance in
the use of church-recruited lay health workers to promote physical activity and diet to prevent diabetes in
the USA.112 In contrast, payment for both training and subsequent leading of health promotion classes by
lay health workers was seen as essential to success in a study focused on the Latino community in Los
Angeles.311 Paying a stipend covering travel and food costs and other costs can also help ensure the
participation of volunteers from disadvantaged communities, particularly when they have very low income
and/or are retired.412 In Ireland in the 1990s very small payments of around £3.13 per visit were made to
volunteer ‘community mothers’ to encourage them to visit new mothers, an approach that was considered
to be a success.300 Stipends might also help indicate to volunteers that their work is valued.133

Use of ﬁnancial and other incentive mechanisms
Financial and other incentive mechanisms may also be used to encourage participation in evaluation, as
well as longer-term continued participation of the target population in different health-promoting
programmes. In this review, modest incentives were frequently used to encourage individuals to take part
in evaluations. For example, free baby rattlers were given to participants in a home-visiting programme
aimed at reducing the likelihood of low-birthweight babies.120 In another study looking at ways to diffuse
messages about disaster preparedness in the Latino population in Los Angeles, ﬁnancial incentives
encouraged community members to recruit individuals to the study; these new recruits in turn would be
offered the same ﬁnancial incentive to attract others until a sufﬁcient number of participants
was obtained.258
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For training courses involving poor populations, it may be necessary to ensure that food and drink are
provided to ensure a good degree of participation. To reach women with young children, it may also be
necessary to provide child care. In one study aimed at promoting the health of the Latino community, the
volunteer health promoters initially had to use their own resources to provide books and toys for children
who were brought by their parents to health promotion classes.311 The health promoters received a letter
of acknowledgement for this work. They also ended up attending the sessions of other health promoters
to support them by providing child care. Halfway through the study, it became possible to adjust the
budget to pay for child care during these classes. The health promoters also recognised the importance of
providing food, especially during evening classes; this would have the added bonus of helping to
monitor eating habits. Participants in the health promotion classes also received monetary payments
for attendance.
One study looking at training of self-management of chronic health problems in the Bangladeshi
community in London, did not ﬁnd that free transport and the promise of a supermarket voucher after
attending ﬁve sessions of a Bangladeshi lay-led training course made any difference to attendance rates.284
This may have implications for the use of incentives to encourage participation in culturally adapted
peer-led educational programmes. Other studies also ﬂag up the lack of data on the cost-effectiveness of
culturally-speciﬁc actions. For example, for an intervention involving peer community link workers for
diabetes care in the South Asian community in the English Midlands.359
In one parenting study, a combination of different incentives was used: cash payments of £173 for
completing the entire course and the evaluation materials, and £43 for completing 8 hours of reinforcing
workshops; the intervention families received child care in the form of the children’s programme; and a
family meal was provided at each session for the intervention families.153 Some further examples of
incentives used are provided in Box 1.
But what is less clear is the extent to which these incentives form an integral part of the health-promoting
intervention. There is little discussion in studies here on the value of ﬁnancial incentives as mechanisms for
behaviour change in their own right or in combination with community engagement actions. Modest
ﬁnancial incentives can, in some instances, help promote behaviour change, especially if the needed
behaviour change is short term in nature, that is, turning up at a limited number of community activity
sessions.484,485 How might social marketing techniques be combined with ﬁnancial incentives to aid
community engagement?486

Gains/losses in human and social capital
We were also interested in whether studies documented that either end beneﬁciaries of health-promoting
programmes or those delivering these programmes had improvements (or losses) in their human capital,
which could cover, for instance, skills acquired, employment or increased employment opportunities. We
also looked at whether studies documented any increase in social capital or related themes such as

BOX 1 Examples of financial and other incentive mechanisms

l

l

l

One study in the USA reported the costs of training community members; resource mothers were
reimbursed for travel and paid a stipend of £85 for the training session and £34 for each visit.186
In a New Zealand study on support for pregnant women, all participants were given a Baby-Beep
refrigerator magnet and a wallet-size Baby-Beep business card with the pager number.225
Participants in a family support programme in the USA received a free taxi or the bus fare to make
appointments at the health-care centre and at other agencies where services were provided.144
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community cohesiveness. These beneﬁts are often not included in economic evaluations but may
strengthen the arguments for investment.
Only a small number of studies looked speciﬁcally at skills gained. For example, the case of residents’
consultancy pilot schemes in which ‘consultants’ who themselves were lay individuals who had gained
experience on urban regeneration provided advice to other local communities.354 The acquisition of new
skills by both consultants and the communities they worked with in planning and delivering
neighbourhood renewal schemes gave some individuals a new conﬁdence to apply for employment
opportunities. Another project, looking at community gardening as a catalyst for engaging with political
process, included some quotes from participants who felt that their knowledge and skills on how to obtain
further sources of funding had improved.339 A qualitative evaluation of a scheme using members of the
community to train others in computing skills noted an increase in conﬁdence in addition to computing
skills gained.218
Marketable skills and new knowledge gained by lay health promoters have been cited, for example, in
respect of Latino health promotion in Los Angeles.311 Community participants in the study were thought to
have gained valuable knowledge that can help build community capacity that would be useful for
future projects.
Several studies promoting breastfeeding, documented an increase in human capital in a very broad sense,
in the recognition of the importance of better health practices. For example, one study reported that the
intervention resulted in an increased breastfeeding rate among low-income, minority-population inner-city
women in Connecticut.72 Similarly, in respect of parenting, a US study reported an overall improvement in
parenting skills as a result of the intervention.153 In particular, the authors noted that the evaluation data
showed signiﬁcant, persistent increases in parental self-appraisals and democratic child-rearing practices,
with a corresponding decrease in strict discipline. In a study in Ireland, long-term follow-up after 8 years of
mothers who had received regular visits from experienced volunteer mothers after the birth of their ﬁrst
child to help enhance their parenting skills, indicated that skills obtained had had beneﬁcial effects for
subsequent children, whilst rates of immunisation were also improved.300
The costs of negative impacts of failed or unsustainable community engagement projects, such as
becoming disengaged from the local community, feeling embittered or becoming cynical, have also been
noted as important to identify.4 These do not appear to be highlighted often in studies. This again
emphasises the importance of process evaluation to try and identify some of these issues. The next section
includes an example of the impact of the loss of funding for a project in Nottingham.218

Funding and sustainability
Some issues in relation to funding and sustainability have brieﬂy been discussed in the analysis of process
evaluations in Chapter 6. Data on these issues have also been examined as part of our economic analysis,
as both the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of community engagement actions may be impacted by
funding structures and uncertainty over long-term sustainability. We sought information about the
availability of funds for implementation of interventions in a timely way, sufﬁciency of funds and securing
additional funds and ensuring ﬁnancial sustainability of the programmes. Problems regarding access to
funding may weaken the viability of projects; in addition, it is important to recognise that considerable
time and effort may need to be invested in building trust in new partnerships and/or in making
applications for further sources of public funding. There may also be a need to mainstream a community
engagement intervention within statutory services to ensure long-term continuity of service.
Many studies did not discuss these issues or addressed them in only a cursory way,294,312 but a few studies
discussed these issues in some depth. For instance, several of the projects concerned with neighbourhood
renewal/regeneration in England collected data related to concerns about both the immediate funding of
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projects and their long-term sustainability. The nature of those projects potentially limits their ability to
generate funds through social enterprise-type activities, as in the case of residents’ consultancy pilot
schemes in which ‘consultants’ who themselves are lay individuals who have gained experience on urban
regeneration, provide advice to other local communities.354 In the case of one of these schemes, which had
an explicit health orientation, the consultant organisation often had to provide free services because of a
lack of sources of funding from potential clients. This consultancy help did help identify and secure sources
of funding for schemes, but there was a signiﬁcant degree of uncertainty, which meant that the viability of
the health project was endangered at times, and in future it was noted that ‘the sustainability of future
activity and the further roll-out of expertise will be reliant however on establishing new income streams’
(p. 22).354 This scheme did, however, help generate another form of sustainability, as by providing advice
and training in different residential communities they in turn would be able to provide this service
to others.
The evaluation of the Neighbourhood Warden Scheme in England and Wales also looked in some depth at
issues of maintaining funding and sustainability.355 The schemes always knew that they would have only
3 years of funding and would have to ﬁnd alternative sources of support for long-term sustainability. This
meant that they did expend time and energy on seeking funds, with 73% of schemes securing funding by
the time that the evaluation was published. Some schemes were mainstreamed into local authority or
housing association services, with others securing funding from a range of UK granting sources as well as
the European Regional Development Fund. Scheme expansion has also occurred in a number of areas with
substantial increases in numbers of wardens and areas covered. Individual case studies highlighted the
perceived success of the schemes as being a catalyst not only for their sustained funding but also for their
expansion. For example, in Sedgeﬁeld the scheme was replicated in the development of the two new
Warden Schemes funded through Communities Against Drugs. It was stated that ‘the value of wardens
has also been recognised within the council’s Environmental Enforcement Department and ways of
developing their input is being included in discussions surrounding the department’s restructuring’ (p. 53).
In Knowsley it was stated that the success of the schemes helped in gaining future funding for replication
through the Neighbourhood Renewal Fund. Challenges were also identiﬁed as a result of uncertainty over
future sustainability, with case studies citing that it was in some case difﬁcult to retain wardens worried
about their job security.
In the USA, the Breathe Easy smoking cessation programme177 stands out as being a study in which,
during the 5-year lifetime of the project, some efforts to sustain the initiative beyond the period of grant
funding were documented. In fact, grant funding did not cover all 5 years of the programme, and to
foster sustainability, not-for-proﬁt organisations were created to sustain a legacy from the scheme.
There were also examples of funding support being unexpectedly cut during the lifetime of evaluations,
as in the case of a nurse-health advocate visiting programme for new mothers in the USA, in which the
end of statutory funding support after 1 year meant a reduction of 50% in stafﬁng, which impacted on
planned programme ﬁdelity.155 Another example concerned the sudden withdrawal of funding for an
Ambassador Scheme to enhance computing skills among disadvantaged groups in Nottingham.218 The
failure to decentralise funding meant that the scheme ended abruptly when central sources of support
disappeared. The loss of the scheme may have been felt most acutely by those volunteers who had
invested the most time in implementation.
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Chapter summary
This chapter has summarised the extent to which issues around resource use and cost are routinely
reported in evaluations of community engagement interventions. We examined 210 papers that were
identiﬁed as having some discussion of economic issues,71–75,78–80,83,84,86–89,92,95,97–99,101,104–108,110–114,116–121,123,
124,127–136,139–142,144–151,153,155–164,167–169,171–184,186,188–192,195,197,198,201,204,207,208,218,220,221,223–226,228,230–232,239,240,242–245,
248,252,253,258,261,266,272,273,279–282,284,286,294,300,302,308,311,312,318–323,329,332,333,335,338–340,343–357,359,361–365,367–369,372,375,377,
378,380,381,384–393,397,399,400,404,405,407,410,412,414,416,419,420,426,427,487–492

although in many instances this was limited to
a cursory mention of costs or a call for subsequent economic evaluation.
Fifty-eight studies or linked papers included some substantive discussion of
costs73,79,92,95,98,101,110,111,116,119,124,129,136,139,140,142,162,164,169,172,176–178,186,201,204,207,208,220,223,224,226,230,239,248,252,253,258,
261,284,302,320,329,340,346,351,355–357,359,365,372,378,380,393,405,420,426
and 38 provided some breakdown of the resources
needed to implement interventions.80,95,111,12,116,128,129,136,139,162,164,182,207,220,222,223,231,232,239,261,284,300,302,311,319,320,
322,329,340,344,351,361,363,380,384,399,400,404
However, when costs are reported, they are often not disaggregated,
meaning that is difﬁcult to disentangle the costs of community engagement elements of an intervention
from all other aspects of a health-promoting intervention. Few studies distinguished between the costs of
conducting research and the routine costs of delivering a community engagement intervention. Also, most
concentrate on costs of training and staff time, with little attention paid to the contribution of unpaid
individuals or to in-kind contributions. Tools do exist for this purpose, as highlighted in the study by
Andersen et al.,480 which went to great lengths to value accurately the contribution of volunteers and
indeed other in-kind contributions in an initiative to increase the uptake of breast cancer screening. Almost
no attention is paid to quantifying the value of contributions of communities as a whole to engagement
actions. This is of particular importance when considering empowerment-centred models.

We identiﬁed only 21 economic evaluations.116,136,140,162,164,201,220,223,224,226,261,320,340,355,365,372,378,393,479–482 They
are thinly spread across health topic areas and concentrate on traditional peer-/lay-delivered interventions.
Only three136,320,355 looked at empowerment-centred models. The majority of these studies were of limited
quality. Only eight201,220,340,355,372,378,393,481 included some form of stochastic or sensitivity analysis to address
uncertainty around effectiveness and cost estimates. None appeared to undertake any form of subgroup
analysis, which can help address inequalities; only ﬁve201,220,320,340,482 looked at productivity costs and
three140,162,320 considered costs to family members. Positive beneﬁts associated with the acquisition of skills
and conﬁdence were noted but not valued in economic studies. Although most of these studies suggest
that different community engagement actions can be a cost-effective use of resources, caution must be
exercised. The community engagement is not often evaluated as an ‘adjuvant’ to existing interventions.
There is also some literature highlighting the impact that poor cash ﬂow and worries about long-term
sustainability can have on the success of different engagement schemes. The impacts of ﬁnancial
incentives on the success of community engagement strategies, as well as the impacts of different levels of
payment for peers involved in delivering community engagement interventions, merit further attention.
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Chapter 8 Synthesis V: theoretical synthesis to
produce a broad conceptual framework for
community engagement
About this chapter
We iteratively developed a conceptual model for community engagement in public health interventions to
address health inequalities based on an integration of ﬁndings from previous theoretical literature (see
Chapter 4), outcome evaluations (see Chapter 5), process evaluations (see Chapter 6) and cost/resource
evaluation analyses (see Chapter 7). The conceptual model identiﬁes a wide range of dimensions by which
community engagement interventions may differ from one another, and gives us a framework within
which to understand how different interventions may function.

Introduction to the framework
Chapter 4 outlined some of the sociopolitical arguments advanced in support of community
empowerment, and the debate on tackling inequalities in health has an even more overt political
dimension.492,493 Without arguing that the models discussed earlier are deﬁcient in their own terms, they
do not cover the breadth of interventions that we identiﬁed, nor do they cover the range of issues that we
set out to analyse. As mentioned in Chapter 4, they tend to be fairly high-level conceptualisations of how
community engagement might or should work; and indeed some may be read as manifestos for reducing
inequalities by improving social justice. These models also do not place much emphasis on the reality of
resource constraints that may impact on the feasibility of their implementation. We are not arguing that
there is anything wrong with such an approach, but here we present a new analytical framework that
encapsulates both the social justice mechanisms from existing models as well as the detail of other
mechanisms, processes and resources that preceded, and emerged from, our analysis.
Our report has taken a broad understanding of what community engagement is (which must necessarily
reﬂect our political and ethical standpoint, discussed in Chapter 9), and has embraced a range of
approaches and perspectives that include, for example, all those depicted in the ‘wheel of participation’
shown in Chapter 4 (see Figure 13). However, coming from an analysis of the evaluative as well as the
theoretical literature, we have had to grapple with the fact that interventions often do not ﬁt into neat
typologies as they have multiple components, differing types and extents of community participation, and
outcomes of interest that can go well beyond health improvement and reducing health inequalities. Where
our conceptualisation differs most notably from some of the aforementioned models is in this inclusion of
peer-/lay-delivered interventions that may have few other ‘engagement’ characteristics. Peer-/lay-delivered
interventions fall within our deﬁnition of community engagement, and these are also complex when
viewed from an engagement standpoint, as the extent to which the community was able to inﬂuence the
intervention design varies widely and is not always explicitly stated in reports. The rationale for their
inclusion lies in the broad-based way in which we have understood ‘community engagement’;
interventions that involve peers in delivery are explicitly recognising their need to be tailored, relevant,
credible and appropriately communicated to their target populations. By deﬁnition, peers adapt the way
that interventions are ‘transmitted’ and implemented in order to suit their target populations and there is
therefore engagement and a certain amount of empowerment implicit in this. Thus, not all of the
interventions that we have identiﬁed would meet the exacting deﬁnitions of ‘empowerment’ discussed in
Chapter 4, but some do seek to empower people to differing degrees. The use of peers can also help in
the diffusion and longer-term sustainability of behaviour change within communities. In addition, and as
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discussed in the previous chapter, a better understanding of how the availability of appropriate resources
helps or hinders intervention delivery is a key part of our understanding of how community engagement
interventions might operate.
We therefore identiﬁed a range of dimensions that enabled us to explore and categorise differences
between the community engagement approaches utilised by the interventions: the extent to which they
were concerned with community engagement broadly or health outcomes more narrowly; who identiﬁed
the need for the intervention; reasons why people might be motivated to become involved; how and
where the community was involved in the design and delivery of the intervention; the conditions that
mediated or moderated engagement; the types of actions and resources involved in engagement activities;
the impacts of the intervention in terms of outcomes and beneﬁciaries, and their long-term sustainability
(e.g. programme continuation or the adaptation of programme ideas through other local infrastructure).

Community engagement and health interventions
Two large triangles, inverted in relation to each other, form the background of the framework shown in
Figure 23. One triangle depicts community engagement; the other depicts health interventions. These
were represented in this way because the literature has described health interventions that contain varying
amounts of community engagement, and the community engagement literature can similarly describe
varying amounts of health intervention. The triangles overlap to illustrate the variation, and intermingling,
of these two concepts in the literature.
The literature also revealed a series of stages in the process of community engagement and health
interventions, shown in green at the top and bottom of the model. The stages have bidirectional arrows
between them indicating that each stage is partially dependent on the extent to which key issues in other
stages were addressed. The shaded columns under each stage contain the main relevant concepts
discussed in the literature.
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FIGURE 23 New conceptual framework for representing community engagement in interventions.
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For simplicity, this model depicts a linear relationship. However, the literature suggests that the processes
are much more circular or iterative. For example, changes to key stakeholders during a community
engagement process may mean that new relationships need to be established and training and support
undertaken anew;495,496 reinforcing feedback loops and ‘virtuous circles’ may be created, whereby the
value of a resource may be multiplied (see Conditions). We are therefore looking at a model that can be
understood only in terms of it being highly dynamic; that is, the factors located in the model may, in a
given situation, operate differently depending on how they interact with one another and the context
within which they are located. The idea of ‘complexity’ underpins the model, with the health intervention
(bottom of diagram) considered ‘complex’, that is, locally adapted/responsive, and with causality operating
through different paths;497 and the community engagement (top triangle) can be also be considered
‘complex’ as the community in which the intervention is introduced has its own dynamic structures.497–499
With this idea of complexity in mind, the key concepts from the literature highlighted within each stage
are discussed below.

Definitions
Community engagement occurs when a need is identiﬁed for a particular group of individuals
(i.e. a community). The process therefore begins by deﬁning both the community and its health needs
or issues.
As discussed in Chapter 4, community can be deﬁned in many different ways, not just by geographical
boundaries. Communities might also be deﬁned by social or economic characteristics, interests, values or
traditions. Indeed, communities of interest (i.e. groups of people that share an identity, such as the
Bangladeshi community, or an experience, such as teenage mothers) were the focus of the majority of the
community engagement interventions in this review. A community might be deﬁned by people outside the
community and labelled as a population, or a community might deﬁne itself as a community. The
difference between the terms ‘population’ (externally deﬁned) and ‘community’ (self-identiﬁed) in the
framework reﬂects this distinction.
The different ways in which need is identiﬁed may be conceptualised as:500
l
l
l
l

a felt need, which is one directly identiﬁed by community members themselves
an expressed need, which is inferred by observing a community’s use of services
a comparative need, derived by comparing service use in a similar community
a normative need, derived by comparing measures of living conditions with a society norm or standard,
often set by experts.

The above taxonomy of types of need delineates different forms of need, which can be understood as
being on a continuum that moves in stages away from expressly community-identiﬁed models (felt need)
towards expert opinion (normative need). As the descriptive map shows (see Chapter 3), the community
was not involved in establishing need for most of the interventions.

Motivations
Depending on the interplay between community engagement and health interventions, there are varying
factors that motivate people to participate in community engagement as well as professionals to
undertake interventions. People might choose to engage for a range of personal, communal and societal
reasons, some of which are peripheral but related to health. These include personal gains, including
monetary/wealth, health and the development of new marketable skills and capabilities; beneﬁts to their
community; better community neighbourhoods; less crime; improved educational outcomes; or for the
ideals of responsible citizenship, altruism and the greater public good.41,354–356,501–503
When the motivation for action is outside the community, community engagement can occur when those
within a speciﬁc community are invited to participate by others who have their own motivations for asking.
Those who invite community members to participate in an initiative can include, for example, local or state
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government ofﬁcials, health-care providers or other members of the community. People can be invited by
others to participate for a broad range of reasons, including ethics and democracy; the desire to provide
better services and better health; for political alliances or to satisfy a political climate; and to leverage
resources and increase the chance of sustainability.496,504–507 Involving a broad range of stakeholders,
including speciﬁc communities, can help build public commitment to a health promotion agenda and
empower the public to advocate for change. They can also help in determining whether or in what form a
health-promoting action is likely to be acceptable for implementation. There may also be a recognition
that some local community groups may be more competent in delivering health promotion change or may
already be involved in other health-promoting activities.508 In some contexts there may be legislative or
regulatory requirements for a broader group of individuals to participate, for example in situations in
which statutory funding is forthcoming only when matched funding in cash or in kind is provided by
community partners.
It should also be noted that even in highly engaged communities the motivation to continue to participate
in developing and implementing an initiative may diminish over time without sufﬁcient ﬁnancial and/or
other recompense for the opportunity costs of engaging in these activities. As we have seen in Chapter 7,
this may be particularly the case in communities that are socioeconomically more deprived or in which
there may be other ﬁnancial constraints on participation, for example the low-income levels of some
retired people or the need to ﬁnd child care.
Community engagement initiatives that focus less on community and more on health interventions are
often, but not always, grounded in a speciﬁc theory that is used by researchers to understand the ways in
which people develop, think or act. Examples of theories underpinning such interventions include social
learning theory,509 social cognitive theory,510,511 social ecological theory,512,513 coalition theory,514 diffusion
of innovation theory,60 social network theory515 or behavioural theory.516 It is argued throughout the
literature that public health interventions should be based on theory that is relevant to, and appropriate
for, the population involved.226,517–523

Community participation
When community engagement has a health focus, or a health intervention has a community engagement
aspect, particular issues can be considered. The extent to which community engagement is ‘embedded’ as
a predestined, planned part of a health intervention varies considerably between studies included in this
synthesis. In some cases it is the main focus of the intervention, as in local area regeneration
programmes.501 In others it is an important secondary part of the intervention in which the main
intervention is supported by, but not dependent on, community engagement. An example of this is a
community-informed food labelling system offered as one component of a complex community
cardiovascular disease prevention strategy.522 Additionally, those currently in positions of power may need
to be ‘engaged’ in interventions to empower a disadvantaged community and so enable it to improve its
own health.356,524 In other cases the community engagement mechanism occurs as part of the
recruitment of those delivering the intervention, such as in the use of peers or lay health advisors to deliver
a health message.271
The deﬁnitions of communities and the needs and motivations of those involved underpin how
communities participate; speciﬁcally, how community engagement is developed and delivered. When
community engagement is a key part of the strategy, members of the stakeholder community can take
part in the design of an intervention;495,522 when there is less community engagement and more emphasis
on a health intervention, members may simply take part in its delivery.271 The number of people taking
part in the community initiative can inﬂuence the level of engagement that takes place.525 The levels of
engagement are hierarchical and could include (from least to most engagement) information (giving or
receiving), consultation, collaboration and control6 (see Chapter 4 for several examples of this kind of
hierarchy). Examples of this are seen across studies included in the synthesis.459,496,525
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Conditions
Some fundamental issues were aired in the included studies regarding the contextual inﬂuences or
mediators necessary for community engagement initiatives. It was suggested that the presence and
strength of these factors impacted on the desired outcomes. These issues included communicative
competence;504–506 empowerment and control;286,380,381 and attitudes of community members and providers
towards what expertise was important and who held it.501,526 Again, the extent to which communities can
engage may be dependent on the level of ﬁnancial and other resources available to support
their participation.312,412
Further, the context in which a community engagement initiative or health intervention takes place might
inﬂuence the extent to which it impacts on health. This would include the degree of stability of funding
and support throughout the project,501,526 as well as the level of certainty over future funding or
mainstreaming opportunities;355 the social, political, economic and geographical context and its impact on
the community engagement or public health intervention;502,528,529 and the inﬂuence of externally imposed
government policy and targets for achieving health.217 Another important contextual factor can be the
extent to which a community engagement initiative has to compete for resource and visibility with other
national/local health promotion initiatives.355 Changes in the local economic climate may also have an
impact on the ability to participate and/or interest in participating in interventions, something that may be
captured only if a process evaluation is conducted.
Many of these conditions are thought to create (or fail to create) the environment for virtuous (or vicious)
circles to develop, in which some of the above facilitators mutually reinforce one another and help the
initiative to become self-sustaining. In contrast, when trust is lacking, or there is no history of previous
collaboration, engagement can be difﬁcult to achieve and will have little momentum in terms of
sustainability.356 Such feedback loops are common in complex interventions and may bring
disproportionate rewards; for example, at particular critical levels ‘tipping points’ may be reached in which
a small increase (or decrease) in resource can bring about a disproportionate change in outcomes.498

Actions
The way in which a community engagement activity takes place (i.e. the ‘process’) is thought to inﬂuence
its success in impacting on health outcomes. It is also argued that these processes interact with the
interventions in many ways and can thereby alter them. Important process variables were discussed in the
literature. These include:
l
l

l
l
l
l
l
l
l

clearly deﬁned target groups, objectives, interventions and programme components525,530
adequate time for members of community groups and those outside the community to build
relationships with one another so that they can negotiate a ‘level playing ﬁeld’ in terms of language,
negotiation and collegial working skills497,503,506,531
the development of skills to bid for future sources of funding and acquisition of knowledge on sources
of funds354
the degree of collective decision-making501,502,526
planning for ongoing simple communication between participants and providers286,380,381,519 and
between the community engagement group and the wider community286,380,381,517,529
adequate training of participants and providers to build skills271,286,497,502,503,517,525
the amount and quality of administrative support required to ensure the smooth running of
the project286,339,529
the timing, duration and frequency of the activity217,519,531,532
the stability of cash ﬂow throughout the lifetime of the initiative.218

Impacts
Understanding and planning for key concepts in the process of community engagement – deﬁning needs
and communities, their motivations, the amount and type of community engagement, the conditions in
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which it takes place and the actions that foster it – is thought to have an impact. The literature suggests
that who is affected, and in what ways, can be considerable.
South et al.533 suggest that a range of people can beneﬁt from community engagement and/or public
health interventions. These can be described as ‘direct’ or ‘indirect’ beneﬁciaries.
Direct beneﬁciaries are those who take part in the community engagement (the ‘engagees’). In this case,
the act of being engaged is the intervention for which outcomes are measured. These can be health
outcomes, empowerment, self-esteem, skills development, level of interest and learning activities
and gains.339,529,530
Indirect beneﬁciaries are the wider community towards which community engagement and/or public
health interventions are targeted. They can also be the service providers who engage with the
communities;534 they beneﬁt, as do the community members who engage, by mutual learning. Researchers
can also be seen as indirect beneﬁciaries in that further research and interventions can be perpetuated
from a community engagement initiative. Government departments beneﬁt from community engagement
by showing that their policies made a difference (i.e. targets were met), or that a particular political priority
held by that government was successful.533 The intervention itself can also beneﬁt from the amount and
type of community engagement: interventions can be sustained and improve with community
engagement.534 The type of outcomes that are measured for indirect beneﬁciaries can include health
outcomes as well as social capital. When evaluated, community engagement interventions have been
shown to have the potential to be cost-effective, taking into account impacts on engagees and the
community of interest. This may particularly be the case if multiple health and non-health beneﬁts of an
engagement action are taken into account.355,482
There are also some potential harms that could result from community engagement, especially when
communities are less involved: social exclusion, cost overrun, attrition and dissatisfaction and
disillusionment.218,528,534 It has also been suggested that community partners and decision-making
organisations should collaborate in a manner that will achieve a balance between ‘soft’ relational
outcomes and ‘hard’ policy impacts.528

Identifying distinct models of community engagement across
the dimensions of the new conceptual framework
The above conceptual model identiﬁes a wide range of dimensions by which community engagement
interventions may differ from one another, and gives us a framework within which to understand how
different interventions may function. Although there are several million ways in which the different
dimensions might be arranged, a more limited number of models can be identiﬁed.
1. ‘Classical’ or ‘traditional’ peer- or lay-delivered interventions (reviewed in Chapter 4, Defining
‘community’). In these interventions, people with speciﬁc needs are identiﬁed usually by normative or
comparative methods, and peers or lay people are recruited so that the intervention can be delivered in
the most appropriate way for the population. Communities have no role in the design of the
intervention, and the theory of change is around communicative competence rather than
empowerment or people’s attitudes towards expertise. Beneﬁciaries are usually individuals rather than
communities, and the people delivering the intervention themselves have often been found to beneﬁt
signiﬁcantly. In some cases these interventions have also been reported to be cost-effective compared
with no action and/or professionally delivered services.164,378,393
2. Varying degrees of collaboration between health and other statutory services and communities.
As discussed above, there is a wide range of models that are concerned with engaging the community
in intervention design and implementation. Need is usually identiﬁed by people outside the community
(‘expressed’, ‘comparative’ or ‘normative’), but the theory of change includes explicit engagement with
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the community of interest to better align the intervention to its needs. The extent to which the
community is involved in the intervention can vary considerably, and the framework describes a range
of dimensions that capture some of this variability (e.g. whether the community is in a leading role in
designing or delivering the intervention, and who the beneﬁciaries are). The theory depicted in
Figure 12 reﬂects this model and suggests that ‘degree of engagement’ may be a useful analytical
approach. ‘The diagram highlights four broad approaches to community engagement differentiated by
their engagement goal: the provision and/or exchange of information; consultation; co-production; and
community control. These approaches are not readily bounded but rather sit on a continuum of
engagement approaches with the focus on community empowerment becoming more explicit and
having greater priority to the right of the continuum where community development approaches are
located’ (p. 6).14
3. The ﬁnal model is centred on the concept of empowerment. Sometimes a subset of the second model
above, the need for these interventions may have been identiﬁed by the community itself.243,244 The
community will certainly have a lead role in designing the intervention and the underpinning theory of
change is around empowering communities to make changes to their social and environmental
locales.104 These initiatives may not be focused exclusively on improving people’s health, as they may be
addressing one or more of the multiple causes of disadvantage – of which health is but one outcome.
In terms of its contribution to our framework, empowerment is understood both as an outcome and as
a ‘mediator’, as empowerment is thought to improve a range of interventions (as per the second model
above) as well as being a speciﬁc aim of others.

Mapping interventions to the new conceptual framework
The ﬁnal section of this chapter ‘maps’ the interventions found in the map against the new conceptual
framework described in the previous sections. Mapping characteristics in this way helps us to understand
the range and speciﬁc foci of research activity and helps us to identify gaps in our knowledge. It also
tests the applicability of the framework and assesses the extent to which it corresponds with interventions
‘on the ground’. Part of the purpose of the mapping exercise was therefore also to identify areas of the
framework that required revision (as per question 19 in the tool shown in Appendix 2).

Need: was the community explicitly involved in identifying the health
problem/need?
The community was explicitly involved in identifying the health problem/need in 6183,89,90,98,103–105,119,122,132,
134,136,137,139,143,145,149,154,157,159,172,176,179,182,209,210,218,232,243,258,264,272,274,276,283,286,298,304,308,311,319,320,325–327,331,335,337,351,
354–356,377,385,387,388,394,395,399,401,420

of the 319 studies. Thus, most of the studies in our map are likely to fall
into one of the ﬁrst two models given in Chapter 4, Models of ‘engagement’ (see Figures 7 and 8)
and towards the bottom of the continuum shown in Figure 10.

Multicomponent interventions
One of the challenges of understanding the impact that community engagement may have is ascertaining
where a given intervention ‘sits’ on the continuum of engagement. Some health system-led interventions
may include an element of participation, but this may be only a small component within a larger
multicomponent programme. Table 44 identiﬁes interventions for which this is the case and shows that, of
the 319 interventions mapped, 109 were exclusively centred on community engagement within a
single-component intervention;72,74,80,81,83,84,86,106,112,120,121,129,130,132,133,135,138,140,144,146,150,155,157,160,164,167,169–171,175,
178,181,186,188,192,197,205,218–220,226–228,239–242,247,249,251,258,262,264,273,284,293,295,298,299,301,303,305,314,318–320,323,334,335,337,338,340,
342,344,348,349,352,360,361,363,365,366,371,372,374,376–379,382,383,385–387,390,394–396,404–406,408–410,414,415,417,423,426,427,431

83 were
similarly focused only on community engagement but the intervention had multiple components;73,77,87,90,
93–96,98,101–107,109,111,113,116,117,119,126,145,149,154,156,168,172,174,176,177,179,191,194,195,199,201,207,209,210,215,222,225,232,234,237,243,250,252,

254,260,261,266,267,272,274,276,278,281,285,296,304,311,327,339,341,343,345,346,355,356,358,364,369,397,399,400,407,420,422,424,425,430

114 were
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TABLE 44 Single component or multicomponent interventions
Components in intervention

No. of studies

Single component (involving community engagement)

109

Multiple components (all involving community engagement)

83

Multiple components (only some involving community engagement)

114

No community involvement in delivery/evaluation

13

multicomponent interventions with some aspects of the intervention not involving any engagement;71,75,76,
78,79,82,85,88,91,92,97,100,110,114,115,118,122–125,127,128,131,134,136,137,139,141,142,147,148,152,153,158,159,161–163,165,166,173,182–185,187,189,
190,193,198,200,202–204,206,212,214,216,217,223,224,229,233,235,236,238,245,246,265,266,269,270,277,279,283,288–292,297,308,309,312,313,315–317,322,
324–326,328,330,331,336,350,351,353,354,359,370,373,388,398,401–403,411,413,418,421,428,429

and 13 interventions did not involve the
community in delivery or evaluation at all.89,99,108,143,151,180,196,275,286,294,306,307,384

Level of community involvement
As discussed earlier, the degree to which the community was involved in the intervention is one of the
main ways that community engagement strategies differ from one another. Our framework categorises
involvement in terms of involvement in the design and planning of the intervention, its delivery and its
evaluation. Within these three areas, involvement has been coded in six ways: leading, collaborating,
consulted (including piloting if there was a feedback mechanism), informed, other and not involved (and
unclear). As Table 45 shows, communities were more heavily involved in delivering interventions than in
planning/designing or evaluating them.

Labels for community engagement strategies
As this chapter has highlighted, there are a multitude of terms by which community engagement
programmes are described. Table 46 summarises this range of terms, showing the large number of
interventions that utilised peers and lay/community health workers in some form.

Training for engagees
Table 47 shows the large number of studies that trained their engagees in some way. Types of training
could include class sessions, role playing or rehearsals, and direct observation by ‘shadowing’
already-trained engagees. Little description of training for coalition members could be identiﬁed.
Of the 224 studies that provided training to engagees, 45 also measured engagee outcomes.96,116,129,132,
140,161,170,172,186,188,191,194,195,204,207,209,210,217,218,226,247,252,254,270,273,275,306,311,312,315,323,325,340,343,344,353,355,358,360,372,394,404,

Similarly, two227,286 of the eight studies that did not provide training for engagees measured
their outcomes.
422,425,431

TABLE 45 Extent to which the community was involved in planning/designing, delivering or evaluating
the intervention
Extent of engagement

Planning/designing

Delivering

Evaluating

Leading

17

161

5

Collaborating

83

122

45

Consulted

74

7

18

Informed

5

4

3

Other

0

2

1

141

23

248

Not involved/unclear
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TABLE 46 Labels for community engagement strategies
Label

No. of studies

Any peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer education, peer leaders, peer leadership,
role models, peer support)

143

Non-peer health advocacy (e.g. lay health workers, community health workers)

73

Community action/support, community mobilisation/involvement/engagement/participation

63

Community partnership, community coalitions, community task force

59

Volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

50

‘Outreach’ programme (explicit use of term)

31

Community organisations – developing new and existing services

21

Social networks (explicit use of term)

16

Other community engagement strategy

16

a

Promotora (explicit use of term)

14

No clear community engagement label used

10

a A promotora is a trained, non-professional (lay) Hispanic/Latino community member who provides health education in
the community.
Note: Numbers sum to > 319 as some interventions could be described by more than one label.

TABLE 47 Was training provided to the engagees?
No. of studies
Yes

224

No

8

Not stated/unclear

87

Outcomes measured
Table 48 shows the range of participant or engagee outcomes measured in the 319 studies. Health and
process outcomes were most often measured; around one-quarter or less of the studies also examined
personal, cost or community capacity outcomes.

Theories of change relating to different models of engagement
The ﬁnal section of the map identiﬁes those studies within each of the three main models of community
engagement in this review, as outlined in the summary section of Chapter 4.
The ﬁrst model is centred on the concept of empowerment: the idea that change is facilitated when the
health need is identiﬁed by the community and community members determine their own courses of
action. Although these studies will have been towards the top of Figure 14 and should therefore be
capable of impacting on the intermediate social outcomes shown, there will be constraints on community
activities that our classiﬁcation schema does not capture, such as the resources at their disposal and limits
to their jurisdiction (as discussed in Chapters 6 and 7). Therefore, the people in the 61 studies83,89,90,98,
103–105,119,122,132,134,136,137,139,143,145,149,154,157,159,172,176,179,182,209,210,218,232,243,258,264,272,274,276,283,286,298,304,308,311,319,320,
325–327,331,335,337,351,354–356,377,385,387,388,394,395,399,401,420

that fall into this category will have had differing
experiences of empowerment. (Empowerment interventions were operationalised in terms of our
keywording categories as studies in which the community was explicitly involved in identifying the health
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TABLE 48 Types of outcomes measured
Outcome

No. of studies

Health outcomes (e.g. behaviours, knowledge, attitudes)

297

Process outcomes (e.g. acceptability, appropriateness)

103

Personal outcomes (e.g. empowerment, self-esteem, efﬁcacy, skills)

84

Cost or resource use data or cost-effectiveness

70

Community outcomes (e.g. capacity building, social capital or inclusion)

26

Other

9

Note: Multiple outcomes could be selected per study and so the total number of studies sums to > 319.

problem/need. Community members may or may not have been involved in the design and/or delivery of
the intervention.)
In the second model, the need for intervention is usually identiﬁed by observation that is external to the
community, but the views of stakeholders are sought with the belief that the intervention will be more
appropriate to the participants’ needs as a result. We identiﬁed two main mechanisms through which
stakeholder views are sought in the design or planning of the intervention: through collaboration with the
community (47 studies73,78,92,96,106,111,112,127,128,138,152,156,165,171,177,185,199,201,205,207,212,217,238,241,247,249,266,269,289,294,297,
307,309,312,314,364,369,374,382,398,405,407,410,411,422,426,430
) or through consultation with the community (59 studies71,76,
81,82,86,87,94,95,99,100,108,109,113–116,125,131,150,151,158,164,166,168,180,188,189,194,196,198,200,215,223,224,227,235,239,242,245,254,265,267,270,284,
317,322,324,330,336,341–343,349,360,373,384,396,408,429

). (This second group of interventions was operationalised as studies
in which community members collaborated in or were consulted about the design or planning of the
intervention but were not involved in identifying the main need. They may or may not have been involved
in the delivery of the intervention.)

The ﬁnal model is concerned with traditional models of peer- or lay-delivered interventions. The theory of
change for peer- or lay-delivered interventions is outlined in Figure 8, with the community ‘ingredient’
included through the use of speciﬁc people to deliver the intervention; however, beyond informing peers
about the intervention, no peer involvement in the intervention’s planning or delivery occurs. There are
136 studies in the map that fall into this category.72,74,75,77,79,80,84,93,97,101,102,110,117,118,120,121,123,124,126,129,130,133,135,
140–142,144,146–148,153,155,160–163,167,169,175,178,181,183,184,186,187,190–192,195,197,202–204,206,214,216,219,220,222,225,226,228,229,233,234,236,
237,240,246,250–252,260–262,273,277–279,281,285,288,290–293,295,296,299,301,303,305,313,315,316,318,323,328,334,338–340,344,345,348,350,352,359,361,
365,366,370–372,376,378,379,383,386,397,400,402,404,406,409,413–415,417,418,421,423,425,427,428,431

(Traditional models of peer- or
lay-delivered interventions were operationalised as studies in which community members led or
collaborated in the delivery of the intervention but were not involved in the design of the intervention, nor
were they involved in identifying the health need.)
The numbers of studies within each of the three main models are summarised in Table 49.
TABLE 49 The relative numbers of studies falling within different theories of change
Theory of change

No. of studies

Empowerment

61

Views sought in design – collaborative

47

Views sought in design – consultation

59

Lay/peer delivered
Other
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Chapter summary
This chapter has described the ﬁnal synthesis in this review: a broad conceptual framework that
encapsulates the wide range of uses and understandings attached to community engagement. It is a
complex model, both in content and meaning, and this chapter has outlined some of the main ways in
which community engagement interventions operate. It has also mapped the outcome evaluations against
this framework, showing that there are relatively few interventions using the empowerment model and
rather more that involve peers or lay people in their delivery.
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Chapter 9 Discussion
Summary of evidence
Although there are many ways in which terms relating to community engagement are used, they can all
be understood as being situated beneath the ‘engagement’ umbrella, moving from terms that suggest
limited amounts of engagement (‘information’ and ‘consultation’) towards ‘development’, ‘participation’
and ‘empowerment’. This ﬁnal concept, ‘empowerment’, has its roots in concerns about social justice and
movements promoting social and structural change, and is held as the ideal in models describing continua
of community engagement. Although discussed in relation to community engagement to improve health,
those advancing empowerment as a strategy often do so from a wider sociopolitical perspective, in which
health is only one aspect of change that people’s empowerment can achieve. Critically, true community
empowerment needs to begin within the community; this is at odds with many of the studies in this
review, which often start from an academic or health service/systems perspective.
A number of models of community engagement have been advanced, which usually suggest that
‘empowerment’ is the ideal form. This is both because it is considered socially desirable and equitable, and
because it addresses some of the social determinants of ill health and thus will also result in improved
health and reductions in health inequalities. Taking a different strategy, but still rooted in a concern that
interventions should be appropriate, accessible and sensitive to the needs of their target population, some
studies in this review have evaluated the effectiveness of utilising peers or lay people to deliver the
intervention. These studies often do not seek to empower, nor sometimes even to involve communities in
intervention design, but achieve a degree of engagement nevertheless; existing models of community
engagement often do not encompass this strategy. We therefore conclude that the following may be a
useful heuristic to use when thinking about the range of approaches to community engagement:
1. Theories of change for patient/consumer involvement. This is engagement with communities or
members of communities in strategies for service development, in which empowering individuals
enhances their engagement with service professionals to effect sustainable changes in services. The
need for ongoing investment will depend on the nature of the changes made; ongoing partnership is
not necessary for sustaining changes, but can beneﬁt subsequent changes.
2. Theories of change for peer-/lay-delivered interventions. Services engage communities, or individuals
within communities, to deliver interventions. The aim of empowering people by enhancing their skills is
to effect sustainable change amongst themselves and their peers. Although the individual behaviour
changes sought may be sustainable, the intervention needs ongoing investment from services for
subsequent generations.
3. Theories of empowerment to reduce health inequalities. When people are engaged in a programme of
community development, an empowered community is the outcome sought by enhancing their mutual
support and their collective action to mobilise resources of their own and from elsewhere to make
changes within the community. An empowered community can do much to sustain its own efforts.
We compared the effectiveness of interventions based on these different theories of change in the
meta-analysis of effectiveness data (see Chapter 5, RQ3: Which approaches to community engagement
are associated with improved health outcomes among disadvantaged groups? How do these approaches
lead to improved outcomes?). The results suggest that peer-/lay-delivered interventions tend to have larger
effects than interventions based on empowerment or patient/consumer involvement, although this trend
did not signiﬁcantly explain variation in the effectiveness across studies. We propose that this association is
likely to be confounded by other factors such as intervention intensity and exposure (peer-/lay-delivered
interventions tend to be more intense, one-on-one or small group interventions than other intervention
types). For such models, we might expect to see large effects over a narrow range of outcomes, as
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opposed to empowerment models that might have smaller effects over a broader range of health and
social outcomes. Unfortunately, there were insufﬁcient data to adequately test these relations.
Promisingly, overall, our analyses suggest that community engagement interventions for disadvantaged
groups are effective in terms of health behaviours, health consequences, participant self-efﬁcacy and
perceived social support. A small number of studies also suggest that interventions can improve outcomes
for the community and engagees. Only one subgroup – interventions targeted at participants on the basis
of disadvantage according to their place of residence (rural or inner city) – did not have a pooled effect
that was statistically signiﬁcantly different from a null effect. This suggests that community engagement
interventions work across a wide range of populations and intervention characteristics.
There is evidence from a small group of studies to suggest that intervention effects are still present long
after the intervention has ﬁnished, although effects generally are smaller than at post test. Moreover,
improvements in health behaviours are signiﬁcantly related to increases in self-efﬁcacy. These ﬁndings
suggest that beneﬁts occur across different domains and can be sustained, although more evidence is
required to determine whether this is accurate across different conditions and contexts.
The meta-analysis also identiﬁed trends in the effectiveness of interventions that can be considered when
designing future interventions, such as the intervention setting and duration. We were, however, unable
to detect any clear predictors or moderators of intervention effectiveness.
Relatively few outcome evaluations are accompanied with robust process evaluations. The process
evaluations that were available to synthesise gave a taste of what might have been available had more
studies undertaken this type of evaluation alongside their examinations of effectiveness; and we recognise
that there will have been other process evaluations that we did not synthesise, because they did not
accompany outcome evaluations. We found that the diversity in conceptualisations, deﬁnitions and
operationalisations of community engagement made it difﬁcult to identify an appropriate data extraction
tool for processes.
We found that community-designed or -delivered interventions, or culturally relevant programme materials,
were linked to acceptability, which authors suggested inﬂuenced programme success. Successful
partnerships and efforts to build relationships between partners appear to inﬂuence programme outcomes,
and paying community members and participants can inﬂuence participation. Some coalitions were able to
win external funding, helping the programmes to be sustainable beyond initial funding periods; in some
cases, uncertainty over long-term funding had adverse impacts on outcomes. Intervention timing,
frequency and duration and extent of an intervention inﬂuence outcomes. Intervention type (e.g. media
events as opposed to one-to-one counselling) can affect accessibility or ‘reach’. Good project management
and speciﬁc, adequate, ongoing training and support for engagees impact on implementation, and good
relationships between engagees and professionals providing an intervention are important for
programme implementation.
We examined 210 papers that were identiﬁed as having some discussion of economic issues,71–75,78–80,83,84,
86–89,92,95,97–99,101,104–108,110–114,116–121,123,124,127–136,139–142,144–151,153,155–164,167–169,171–184,186,188–192,195,197,198,201,204,207,208,
218,220,221,223–226,228,230–232,239,240,242–245,248,252,253,258,261,266,272,273,279–282,284,286,294,300,302,308,311,312,318–323,329,332,333,335,
338–340,343–357,359,361–365,367–369,372,375,377,378,380,381,384–393,397,399,400,404,405,407,410,412,414,416,419,420,426,427,488–493

although
in many instances this was limited to a cursory mention of costs or a call for subsequent economic
evaluation. In total, 58 studies or linked papers included some substantive discussion of costs73,79,92,95,98,
101,110,111,116,119,124,129,136,139,140,142,162,164,169,172,176–178,186,201,204,207,208,220,223,224,226,230,239,248,252,253,258,261,284,302,320,
329,340,346,351,355–357,359,365,372,378,380,393,405,420,426

and 38 provided some breakdown of the resources needed to
implement interventions,80,95,111,12,116,128,129,136,139,162,164,182,207,220,222,223,231,232,239,261,284,300,302,311,319,320,322,329,340,344,
351,361,363,380,384,399,400,404
although in many cases this was partial information, often focusing on training and
interaction components of community engagement strategies but typically not providing information on
the time commitments of personnel, lay health workers and other volunteers. A total of 21 economic
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evaluations were identiﬁed, either as standalone documents in our review database or reported in other
papers.116,136,140,162,164,201,220,223,224,226,261,320,340,355,365,372,378,393,498,499,507,510 Only eight of these studies were
identiﬁed as being potentially relevant via NHS EED.136,201,340,372,378,393,498,507
The evaluations are thinly spread across health topic areas and concentrate on traditional
peer-/lay-delivered projects, which are considerably easier to evaluate because of their focus on individual
interventions. Only three looked at empowerment-centred models.136,320,355 Some individual studies suggest
a good economic case for speciﬁc community engagement interventions, for instance the Expert Patient
Programme in England for which the cost per QALY gained would fall below £20,000 in nearly all
circumstances.378 Looking at models centred on empowerment, an economic analysis focused not on
health outcomes but on a reduction in crime reported strong net beneﬁts from the Neighbourhood
Warden Scheme in England.355
However, the limited number of economic studies identiﬁed, in many cases with signiﬁcant quality
concerns, means that it is impossible to reach any general conclusion on the cost-effectiveness of
community engagement models per se. Moreover, community engagement is not often evaluated as an
‘adjuvant’ mechanism to usual means of engagement; thus, it is difﬁcult to isolate the costs and
effectiveness of a community engagement component as distinct from other aspects of the intervention.
Careful thought needs also to be given to the appropriateness of the comparator used, particularly given
the dominance of US literature in our review.

The contribution of this study
How this review contributes to knowledge
The ability to compare different models of community engagement and their underlying theories of
change is a major contribution of this work. In Chapter 4 we outlined a variety of models that can broadly
be classiﬁed as having utilitarian (health systems) and social justice (ideological) rationales. To the best of
our knowledge, no systematic review has synthesised evidence representing such a broad spectrum of
community engagement models that span the utilitarian–social justice divide. This has enabled us to
directly compare the effectiveness of different models, consider the implementation and resource
implications of different models and ultimately produce a conceptual framework that embraces the
diversity of approaches. Importantly, this allows us to consider whether different community engagement
approaches might be more effective under different circumstances, rather than constraining our thinking
to models that conform to speciﬁc underlying theories.
Several process evaluations noted that the quality of the relationship and power sharing between partners
inﬂuences a programme’s success. Successful partnerships were those that are able to both sustain
projects beyond the end of a particular programme and recognise that they had served their purpose and
come to a natural end. Swainston and Summerbell3 reviewed the effectiveness of community engagement
approaches and methods for health promotion interventions. They described a range of speciﬁc
approaches suitable for health promotion and, like Popay et al.,4 noted that power struggles between
government, providers and community as well as project devolvement and short-term funding and lack of
appropriate space were barriers to community engagement. The authors of these systematic reviews have
acknowledged that the strength of their ﬁndings is limited because of the small numbers of, and a lack of
rigour in, included studies.
In terms of costs, both our review of process evaluations and economic analysis of cost and resource data
suggest that ﬁnancial recognition of participants’ and engagees’ time helps. Other study authors noted
that engagees could save government service costs by advocating and intervening with and on behalf of
participants. Further, efforts to seek external funding by engagees may have extended programme
existence or resulted in their mainstreaming to statutory services. Conversely, a lack of adequate funding
identiﬁed in some studies limited evaluation efforts.
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The effect of implementation varies: the timing, frequency, duration and extent of an intervention are all
suggested to inﬂuence intervention outcomes. Agency philosophy may inﬂuence implementation itself.
In other situations, interventions implemented more intensively (i.e. one-to-one vs. many people at once)
are effective but have less ‘reach’. The available data allowed only the analysis of the impact of duration
on outcome effect sizes in the meta-analysis (see Chapter 5, Duration of intervention).
Good management and support of staff, especially community engagees who train to provide an
intervention, impacts on programme success. Speciﬁc, comprehensive and ongoing training of community
engagees who provide the intervention contributes to programme success, as does engaging similar,
empathetic, supportive community members. Further, the accessibility of a programme is inﬂuenced by the
nature and extent of the interactions between community members (‘engagees’) and participants
(i.e. who is interacting, how and where). South et al.532 undertook a mixed-method evaluation of lay
health worker involvement in public health roles. The importance of training issues, support and retention
schemes was described, as was the idea that participants could beneﬁt directly from the process, as well as
the populations they represent beneﬁting indirectly. The relationships between lay workers and
professionals were highlighted as an important factor in mediating the success of a strategy, as was the
relationship between the community participant and the community he or she represents.
Our review of the economic literature adds considerably to previous reviews of economic evaluations in
this area. We have been able to collate these evaluations by type of community engagement, which may
aid in future analysis of their strengths, weaknesses and potential adaptation to different contexts and
settings. However, only 10% of studies included an analysis of both incremental costs and effectiveness.
At ﬁrst glance this may appear surprising, given the growing importance of economic arguments in public
health policy, of which there has been a substantive growth in economic literature in recent years.535
However, this is consistent with many of the reviews commissioned by NICE on the economic evidence for
speciﬁc public health interventions, which typically identify a modest body of economic literature. A key
observation is that low priority appears to be given to collecting resource and cost data as part of
evaluations. When looking at actions that may place great weight on unpaid inputs, it is important to
assess their opportunity cost, something that still is rarely carried out. This can have a major impact on
reported cost-effectiveness ratios. There was little incorporation of equity concerns into economic
evaluations, for instance by considering cost-effectiveness from the perspective of
population subgroups.

Terminological challenges
As many authors have observed, the concept of ‘community engagement’ suffers from a bewilderingly
large number of inconsistent and partially conﬂicting deﬁnitions.14,448,457 We have not redeﬁned these, nor
added a new one to the already extensive catalogue; rather, we have sought to understand the rationales
behind some of the more signiﬁcant deﬁnitions and what they mean in practice, and to characterise their
differences in terms of their different theories of change. This report will, we hope, complement existing
deﬁnitions by helping readers to understand what those differences mean in terms of how health
outcomes are to be achieved. Our aim is to aid future evaluations and evidence syntheses by suggesting
that, rather than focusing on the overarching heterogeneous concept of community engagement, we may
be better served by identifying the key characteristics of interventions and how these relate to their
underpinning theories of change.

Comparing different models for reducing inequalities in health
The variety of intervention strategies reviewed here speaks to debates about how best to reduce
inequalities in health.4,15 Many interventions have been shown to improve the health of disadvantaged
groups. Those with the largest effect size estimates tend to be those that are targeted at a narrow range
of health outcomes and which typically employ a peer/lay delivery approach to community engagement.
Those interventions that have taken an empowerment approach – and consequently aim to improve a
broader range of outcomes, which may include beneﬁts for the engagees and the community – tend to
exhibit smaller effect size estimates.
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However, we should not then conclude that the simpler, more speciﬁc interventions should be
recommended over the others. The signiﬁcant correlation between self-efﬁcacy and behaviour change
shown in Chapter 5 (see Correlation between outcome types), plus the positive impacts on other
outcomes, including social support, engagee outcomes and community outcomes, identiﬁed in the
evidence base, are important to understanding different models for reducing health inequalities. This is
because these ﬁndings support the view that community engagement interventions may be able to impact
on a range of outcomes – not just health behaviours and health consequences. If theories on the ‘virtuous
circle’ are accurate, then such changes become mutually reinforcing.
To this end, we argue that the impact of an intervention should not be understood as simply being
summarised in one or two effect size estimates; rather, the beneﬁts of an intervention should be
considered in terms of the combined effects across a range of relevant outcomes. The total effect of an
intervention – which considers the effect on direct and indirect beneﬁciaries, on proximal and distal
outcomes and on primary and secondary outcomes – might be useful for comparing different interventions
that take different approaches. It is possible that the multiple smaller beneﬁts of empowerment models
might be as meaningful as one larger beneﬁt from peer-/lay-delivered models, although this remains to
be tested.

Reducing gaps and gradients
The proposed social gradient in community health characteristics28 might mean that more disadvantaged
communities beneﬁt less from a community engagement intervention than other, less disadvantaged
communities. It is analogous to the old saying that ‘the rich get richer while the poor get poorer’.
Following from this, there is arguably a danger that a universal community engagement intervention may
increase inequalities in health by having a proportionately greater impact on more advantaged people.
In the meta-analysis (see Chapter 5) we tested whether there was a systematic difference in the
effectiveness observed for universal compared with targeted interventions. As a consequence of our
inclusion criteria, the ‘universal interventions’ in this review have been delivered to a sample of
predominantly people from any of the PROGRESS-Plus categories of inequality (i.e. at least 60% of the
sample). The difference between ‘universal’ and ‘targeted’ interventions in this review lies in the explicit
focus of the authors of the original studies on targeting a particular PROGRESS-Plus group, compared with
delivering an intervention to a sample that just happens to be mostly constituted of people from a
PROGRESS-Plus categorisation. This distinction – which was driven by our decision to include only studies
with a majority of participants from any PROGRESS-Plus group – means that we are unable to satisfactorily
address the issue of targeted compared with universal interventions in its strictest sense. In essence, our
analysis in Chapter 5 tested whether interventions with an intended aim of targeting the population are
similarly as effective as interventions with a more general aim, regardless of the actual composition of the
sample/population. The ﬁndings suggest a (statistically non-signiﬁcant) trend towards interventions with
universal aims being more effective than interventions aimed at targeted PROGRESS-Plus groups. This gives
us some clues about reducing the social gradient, but it does not address the issue directly.
We are therefore unable to address the dilemma articulated in the Marmot report28 and outlined in
Chapter 1:
If the focus were on the very bottom and social action were successful in improving the plight of the
worst-off, what would happen to those just above the bottom, or at the median, who have worse
health than those above them?
p. 16
This is not to say that the review does not have anything to contribute to the debate about gaps and
gradients. As we sought evaluations of interventions that aimed to improve the health of disadvantaged
groups, and found ample evidence that it is possible to impact on a wide range of outcomes, it follows
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that such interventions that are targeted at those with the poorest outcomes will be able to reduce gaps
and gradients.
Interventions to achieve universal improvements in health are required, but ideally they should have a
disproportionately large impact on those currently with the poorest outcomes. A recent rapid review of
reviews on public health interventions (not speciﬁcally involving community engagement) found that
certain types of interventions show some evidence of increasing inequalities between socioeconomic
status groups (e.g. media campaigns, workplace smoking bans) whereas others decreased health
inequalities (e.g. structural workplace interventions, provision of resources). Exploring this further with a
focus on community engagement public health interventions would help to address the gaps and
gradients dilemma.536

Methodological discussion
This type of meta-epidemiological work is challenging from a methodological perspective. Most systematic
reviews aim for a certain amount of homogeneity in order to combine like with like. Such reviews are
appropriate to answer speciﬁc questions about the balance of beneﬁt and harm attributable to a given
intervention, but can answer only fairly narrow questions. In this review, we were asking a very broad
question, but one of interest to policy, practice and research. Heterogeneity in its broadest sense is a
given – both conceptual and statistical – as the aim is to understand how different approaches to
community engagement (itself a heterogeneous concept) work in different situations.
This type of heterogeneity changes the nature of the questions that can be asked (and answered).
So instead of asking whether a speciﬁc intervention works with a speciﬁc population and outcome, we are
able to examine the outcomes of different types of strategy of engagement across a range of outcomes
(and subject areas). This is a potentially powerful use of research synthesis, although it does have inherent
challenges and limitations that are explored below.

The novel search strategy
We adopted an unusual approach to searching that differs from that of other systematic reviews in terms
of its emphasis, as we prioritised a different location to identify eligible studies. Searches for relevant
studies for inclusion in systematic reviews usually proceed along familiar lines, with sensitive, exhaustive
database searches carried out, many thousands of titles and abstracts screened for potential relevance, a
few hundred (or sometimes more) papers retrieved for full-text appraisal and the ﬁnal number of
included studies being selected once the full texts of papers have been checked. When other, related
systematic reviews are found, they are usually used as a source of primary studies. This process is often
supplemented with citation checking, author and expert contact and other searches for ‘grey’ literature
(e.g. using Google or speciﬁc relevant websites).
We took a different approach in this review because previous experience has shown us that it is often very
difﬁcult, if not impossible, to consistently, systematically and reliably identify community engagement
approaches and PROGRESS-Plus groups on the basis of study abstracts; therefore, the full text of nearly all
citations retrieved through database searching would need to be retrieved to check whether they were
suitable for inclusion. This is simply because (as discussed in earlier chapters) both concepts encompass a
wide range of terms and, in the case of community engagement, the extent of community involvement
may not be clear from the abstract of a paper.
Bearing in mind the above problems of using the titles and abstracts of studies to identify PROGRESS-Plus
populations and community engagement approaches, we therefore decided to utilise existing systematic
reviews in a way that is unusual, at least in our experience. As systematic reviews usually contain detailed
and structured summaries of the studies that they include (often in the form of extensive tables in
appendices), we took the view that these summaries would be a useful source of potentially relevant
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studies, and would often contain more pertinent information for our purposes than is present in many
abstracts. As is detailed in Appendix 1, we therefore cast a very wide net for systematic reviews and then
retrieved the full text of these and screened their included studies for studies that were potentially relevant
to us. We also supplemented this search within reviews with other searches detailed in Chapter 2.
This strategy was far more successful than we had expected. Bearing in mind our somewhat stringent
eligibility criteria – that studies needed to have evaluated, using a controlled trial, a community
engagement intervention in a PROGRESS-Plus group – we had expected our task to be akin to ﬁnding a
needle in the proverbial haystack. This assumption was supported by the observation that previous reviews
of community engagement initiatives have not found many studies that have a focus on disadvantaged
groups and report health or community engagement outcomes3,4,25 (it should be noted that these reviews
focused on social determinants of health rather than disadvantaged populations to explore the issue of
health inequalities, and so are indicative, rather than directly comparable). In contrast, we found hundreds
of relevant studies. The eligibility of many of the studies that we have included could not have been
ascertained from their abstracts – and, possibly more importantly, the non-eligibility of most studies could
not have been established using this method either. We therefore conclude that we would not have been
able to ﬁnd the range of studies that we did using traditional searching methods [unless we had identiﬁed
and retrieved many thousands (possibly 10,000+) full-text reports]. This approach has also allowed us
methodically to examine studies in a consistent way to identify whether they contain relevant economic
data or citations to supplementary economic analyses. One limitation, however, is that we may have
missed useful information contained in modelling studies or in individual studies that somehow were not
included in a systematic review. By supplementing the search of reviews with a search of the TRoPHI
database of trials, we hoped to minimise this risk, but we acknowledge that some studies might have
been missed. (As an indication of how difﬁcult it is to construct a standard search for community
engagement – without attempting to identify PROGRESS-Plus groups – only eight179,198,235,276,335,349,380,391 of
the 361 papers in the map used these terms in their title or abstract: ‘community participation’ or
‘community engagement’ or ‘community empowerment’ or ‘community mobilisation’ or ‘community
partnership’. We therefore recommend that future systematic reviews adopt similar search strategies for
complex areas such as this.)

Epistemology
This was a challenging project to tackle conceptually, as we had to both aggregate and conﬁgure58
concepts and ﬁndings from a diverse pool of studies and analyse them across a number of different, and
at times competing, dimensions. The development of our conceptual framework was both a ﬁnding of
and a solution to some of the epistemological challenges posed by our attempts to understand such an
uneven ﬁeld in a coherent way. For example, arguments put forward to promote empowerment begin in a
different place from those on the utility of peer-/lay-delivered interventions; and there is a considerable
difference between the theory around empowerment and the ways in which this principle is
operationalised in practice. To some extent this is inevitable, given the range of studies that we included.
Most controlled trials of community engagement interventions are designed by academics who are
interested in testing a particular hypothesis; they are usually unable to engage in the sort of community
development/empowerment programmes that are called for in the theoretical literature.

Issues in assessing process evaluations
We identiﬁed some challenges in our methods of assessing the process evaluations. Although we found
using a data extraction tool for community engagement methods by Popay et al.4 excellent for identifying
process issues around power, ownership/responsibility and practices of engagement, it was less able to
capture simpler issues relating to, for example, public participation or intervention content. Turning to our
own process evaluation data extraction tool that had been previously developed for public health
intervention evaluations (see Appendix 4), we found that, although this captured data on methodological
rigour, it focused more generally on process issues and did not always capture the complexities of
processes. For example, embedding cultural values in an intervention may be partly about acceptability,
partly about consultation and collaboration and partly about the quality of the programme materials.
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We believe that these challenges reﬂect the wider epistemological tensions in looking at community
engagement, which also appear to subsequently inﬂuence evaluation methods.
We also noted that very few of the interventions involved the community in evaluation planning, conduct
or dissemination. Thus, we are unable to say whether interventions are effective in terms valued by
community members.
In general, process evaluations undertaken by study authors were of low to medium quality in terms of
their efforts to reduce the risk of bias and their usefulness to this review. A clear link to outcomes was not
always seen. For example, authors could report high participation rates but did not clearly link this ﬁnding
to the programme’s success (or its lack of success). Further, authors appeared to go beyond the ﬁndings
when drawing conclusions about effectiveness, for example when authors found that staff turnover was
low they concluded that this was because of management practices but did not directly measure
community engagees’ or participants’ opinions about those speciﬁc management practices.
More can be done to examine the impacts of ﬁnancial incentives on the success of community
engagement strategies, as well as the impacts of different levels of payment for peers involved in
delivering community engagement interventions. It may also be helpful to use data from process
evaluations to look at how cash ﬂow and issues of long-term sustainability may impact on the relative
effectiveness of interventions. It may be the case that an effective community engagement mechanism in
fact fails because of some of these contextual issues.

Issues in assessing costing, resource and economic evaluations
We have noted that costs, when reported, are often not disaggregated, meaning that is difﬁcult to
disentangle the costs of the community engagement elements of an intervention from the costs of all
other aspects of the intervention. It was also noticeable that few studies distinguished between the costs
of conducting research and the routine costs of delivering a community engagement intervention.
When studies do report costs, most concentrate on costs of training and staff time, with little attention
paid to the contribution of unpaid individuals or to in-kind contributions. It is important for both costing
analyses and economic evaluations to measure all of the resource use associated with any intervention.
Volunteer time is not a free resource, even if individuals are unpaid. The opportunity costs of volunteering
should be consistently recognised in all studies so that more meaningful comparisons can be made. One
potential way in which to capture some of these data may be through the use of self-report logs for
volunteers that record not only time spent engaging with end users but also time spent in
empowerment-related actions and/or in deliberations with other stakeholders. Tools do exist for this
purpose, as highlighted in the study by Andersen et al.,479 which went to great lengths to accurately value
the contributions of volunteers and other in-kind contributions to an initiative to increase the uptake of
breast cancer screening. The same can also be said of measuring the opportunity costs of the time of
communities more generally involved in the development and sustainability of actions. This is not an easy
issue to deal with but the intensity of a community’s contribution may have a substantial bearing on
overall impact and ideally it needs to be recorded and valued.
Few of our included economic studies included any form of modelling, an approach that can be helpful in
assessing some of the long-term costs and beneﬁts of actions. This can be of critical importance in public
health in which the health consequences of lifestyles and health behaviours may take many years to be
seen. Such models could also be used to place a value on some of the long-term beneﬁts that might be
realised outside the health sector, for example the beneﬁts to the economy of improved educational
performance in children, which were measured in one study of an Experience Corp working with
school-age children.481 It is likely, however, that we have missed some economic analyses that make use of
simulation models bringing together data from different effectiveness studies and attaching costs, but we
did not identify many such studies within NHS EED.
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There is some scope for modelling work retrospectively synthesising cost information with effectiveness
data, but again a challenge here is isolating the community engagement element of interventions.
Community engagement is not often evaluated as an ‘adjuvant’ to existing interventions. Both the
broadness of the deﬁnition of community engagement and the need for the synthesis of effectiveness data
to focus on general community engagement concepts rather than individual interventions, coupled with
the limited amount of costing data we have been able to identify, has meant that we moved away from
our initial intention to model the potential cost-effectiveness of speciﬁc community engagement
mechanisms as part of this review.
Another important issue for future work is to take more account of the implications for equity in economic
evaluations of community engagement interventions. Subgroup analysis of the cost-effectiveness of
health-promoting interventions has been recommended as a minimum in this respect.53
One fundamental conclusion from our economic analysis is the need to routinely collect data not only on
costs but also on resource use, including those resources required to initiate, develop and potentially
sustain funding and support for an effective intervention, as part of any evaluation process. This will allow
for economic evaluation to be conducted, even if this is carried out retrospectively. A second fundamental
research recommendation therefore is to encourage evaluation funders to build in economic analysis into
their terms of reference. This is also fundamental in helping to strengthen the case to policy-makers to
invest in any intervention. Modelling can be carried out only on a case-by-case basis rather than for a
generic community engagement mechanism.

Issues in interpreting statistical findings
Signiﬁcant statistical heterogeneity was expected in this review and indeed the exploration of this
heterogeneity was part of its design. When operating across such a wide range of topics, populations and
intervention approaches, however, there is a disjunction between the conceptual heterogeneity implied by
asking broad questions and the methods for analysing statistical variance that are in our ‘toolbox’ for
answering them.
First, analysing the variance ‘explained’ by speciﬁc subgroups of studies according to our conceptual
framework rarely reached accepted standards for statistical signiﬁcance. This is inevitable, however,
because conceptual homogeneity was never achieved through such a subdivision: each type of approach
to engagement was observed across populations, topics, outcomes and a wide range of other unknown
variables; we would therefore never reach the position of being able to say that the studies within a given
subgroup differed only because of sampling error/variance (or that any of our subdivisions was the only
way of partitioning the studies present). In other words, potential confounding variables or interactions
amongst variables made it difﬁcult to disentangle unique sources of variance across the studies. Second,
the use of statistical signiﬁcance testing in meta-analysis has itself been questioned as lacking a sound
statistical basis.537,538 Although defending the practice, Mark Lipsey539 states that the magnitude of effect
size estimates should be given greater weight in meta-analysis than the results of tests for statistical
signiﬁcance (and observes that if such statistical testing is wrong for meta-analysis, then it is almost
certainly incorrect for most social scientiﬁc research).
In the context of our analysis these debates have a clear relevance, because statistical tests for signiﬁcance
are unlikely to yield statistically signiﬁcant ﬁndings because of complex heterogeneity in the data set. We
are therefore left with an interpretive challenge: do we adhere strictly to the p > 0.05 convention before
accepting that a given subgroup analysis is meaningful?; or do we place more importance on the
magnitude of the differences in effect size estimates between subgroups? In this review, we have
attempted to plot a path somewhere between the two extremes. We have tested and reported statistical
signiﬁcance, but have also drawn tentative conclusions from the directions and magnitudes of effects
whether or not standard statistical signiﬁcance had been achieved.
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A further issue for the meta-analysis in this review relates to the comparators used in the evaluations. In
the vast majority of interventions synthesised in the meta-analysis (118 out of 131, 90%), interventions
were compared with a comparison condition that differed from the intervention in more ways than just
community engagement. For example, the comparison condition might be a completely different
intervention, or a waitlist/delayed treatment control condition. In contrast, a study in which the only
difference between the treatment conditions was the presence or absence of community engagement
might, for example, compare peer-led with non-peer-led health education using the same programme
materials. The lack of a ‘pure’ comparator in most community engagement interventions in this review
could cloud our interpretation of the ﬁndings. Although we conducted a sensitivity analysis of this issue in
Chapter 5 (see Sensitivity analysis) and found no difference between studies with ‘pure’ comparators and
studies with contaminated comparators, we are unable to conclude deﬁnitively that community
engagement is the ingredient necessary for intervention success. More evaluations are required in which
community engagement is the only difference between comparison conditions to determine the added
value of community engagement.

Publication and evaluation bias
The literature utilised in this systematic review is necessarily partial and contingent on many factors that
are outside our control. For example, previous research has shown us that research that has statistically
signiﬁcant ‘positive’ results is:
l
l
l
l
l

more
more
more
more
more

likely
likely
likely
likely
likely

to
to
to
to
to

be published (publication bias)
be published rapidly (time lag bias)
be published in English (language bias)
be published more than once (multiple publication bias)
be cited by others (citation bias).540

Together, these biases mean that there is a danger that any systematic review gives a distorted view of
research carried out because there is a systematic bias in favour of identifying positive ﬁndings. For this
reason, systematic reviews include ‘grey’ literature and carry out exhaustive searches to ﬁnd the less
well-known research studies (and, by implication, possibly those that have less positive results). Even
though this review has beneﬁted from the extensive searches carried out in a large number of other
systematic reviews, has conducted its own sensitive searches and has carried out statistical tests for
publication bias (see Chapter 5), there is no way of knowing for certain the extent to which it has suffered
from publication bias. This is a ‘known unknown’, and we can note only that its existence is possible
but unquantiﬁable.
We know a little more about other biases that may be affecting this review, in particular what we will term
evaluation bias. Some of the largest and best-known community engagement evaluations have been
discussed in the conceptual framework in Chapter 4, but are absent from the map and subsequent
analyses because of the design of their evaluations (which did not meet the inclusion criteria for this
review). This is a common problem when reviewing interventions that may be implemented at the
community level, as their evaluations sometimes do not have an adequate counterfactual, and so
conclusions regarding causality are open to question. Because we wanted to ensure that the statistical
analyses that we carried out were defensible, we adhered to standard practice in this regard and included
only evaluations with a control group (and our checks for other risks of bias are detailed in Chapter 5).
We ensured, however, that the theoretical bases of these interventions were not lost from the review by
including them in the development of our conceptual framework.
An additional source of evaluation bias may be the synthesis of process evaluations (see Chapter 5). This
was a small subset (< 10%) of the studies in the meta-analysis, the only ones with an integral process
evaluation. Although an analysis of processes is a vital and important component in any evaluation, the
fact that such a small number included a process evaluation means that there may be other important
process measures that were not present in these studies. Further, it is difﬁcult to estimate whether the
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studies with reported process evaluations are representative of the other studies in the meta-analysis.
There is a risk that the interventions covered by these process evaluations are not the most signiﬁcant,
interesting or generalisable, but are simply those that happened to have sufﬁcient resource for, and
priority given to, an evaluation of their processes. To some extent we have mitigated any bias by including
a discussion of the synthesis of relevant process evaluations carried out elsewhere.4

Reﬂections on our position as reviewers
The discussion on empowerment in Chapter 4 leads inexorably to our questioning of our position in this
research, as our conceptual framework – and the judgements we make regarding what is within the scope
of our review – are inextricably linked to our take on what community engagement is (or should be) and,
in a related way, what research is (or should be). If Woodall et al.463 are correct in their argument that
community empowerment risks losing its radical edge through association and elision with its related
terms, does our review to some extent contribute to this? Moreover, does our broad understanding of
engagement – encompassing empowerment, minimally participatory approaches and peer/lay delivery of
interventions – weaken the arguments advanced by those promoting empowerment as the ultimate form
of engagement?
Such questions relate to how we see the purpose of research. Some have argued that neutral research
does not and cannot exist; and that research should be openly ideological, pursuing political, ethical or
aesthetic goals (for a discussion of this see reference 541). Although we may have sympathy with some of
these aims, we feel that they seek to redeﬁne what research is: the pursuit of humanly useful knowledge.
For example, the issue of inequalities in health did not achieve its current prominence simply through
political lobbying; it required a strong evidence base that could not be dismissed as simply being
ideologically driven. In the same way, those making decisions to reduce such inequalities need to be
informed by an evidence base that helps them to develop policies and implement programmes that stand
the best chance of achieving their aims. Thus, rather than advocating for particular community
development approaches, or for public health approaches that engage communities in strategy or delivery,
we advocate strengthening the evidence, whatever the purpose or approach for engaging communities,
with that evidence being framed in terms valued by the communities and people seeking to work
with them.

Strengths and limitations of this review
Strengths
To our knowledge this is the only review to have examined systematically the theory, practice, outcomes
and economics of using community engagement to improve the health of disadvantaged groups.
The studies it includes were identiﬁed as the result of a careful, unbiased and systematic search strategy,
which gives us conﬁdence that the conclusions we have drawn reﬂect the state of knowledge in this
area accurately.
We were surprised at the consistency of effects we found across topic areas and intervention approaches.
Although this made it more difﬁcult than we had expected to draw conclusions about particularly
promising approaches, the breadth of our review gives us conﬁdence in drawing conclusions about the
relative effects of interventions amongst disadvantaged groups.

Limitations
The evidence base that we drew on
Although based on extensive and rigorous searches, we cannot rule out the possibility that relevant
research was missed, either because of deﬁciencies in our searches or because of publication bias; to some
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extent this is a weakness inherent in all review work and is a limitation of unknown size or impact. We are
also aware that, because we prioritised evaluations that enabled us to ascertain the balance of beneﬁt and
harm that might be ascribed to a given intervention, that is, controlled trials, the range of interventions
that we could include resulted in some of the largest evaluations being excluded. Again, the impact of this
limitation is difﬁcult to ascertain, as without an adequate counterfactual it is hard to identify causal effects
(see also Chapter 5, Sensitivity analysis and Risk of bias across studies).
It is also important to note the date and language criteria that we applied when deciding which studies to
include. The cut-off date for inclusion was set at 1990. We wanted to ensure the currency of the evidence
base (evaluation methods and deﬁnitions of health inequalities and engagement have changed much over
recent years), and the speciﬁc date of 1990 was set to be in line with previous relevant reviews (e.g. Popay
et al.4). It is difﬁcult to assess the extent to which we missed out on relevant evidence because of this date
limitation, but we believe that the other topic and methodological limiters are likely to have led to the
exclusion of much of the pre-1990 evidence anyway.
Language was set to English only; this was a pragmatic, resource-driven decision. Only four reviews were
excluded on the basis of language, and no primary studies were excluded on this basis. Although it is
possible that relevant foreign-language evidence was missed, it is unlikely that the small number of missed
studies would change the ﬁndings of the review; a methodological evaluation of language bias in
meta-analysis concluded that, across 303 meta-analyses, ‘excluding trials published in languages other
than English has generally little effect on summary treatment effect estimates’ (p. 115).542 In summary,
although date and language limiters should be emphasised when considering the generalisability of the
ﬁndings, we have no reason to believe that they would systematically affect the evidence base in such a
way as to alter the conclusions of the report.

Deviations from the protocol
We deviated from our protocol in ﬁve ways. These deviations were due to the surprisingly large number of
relevant studies that our search strategy identiﬁed. As well as changing some of the points of consultation,
this meant that the analytical strategy needed to change slightly.
First, we planned to contact authors of the studies included in the review to gain data on implementation
issues. We did not do this for two reasons (although we were in touch with some authors): ﬁrst, there was
not the time available to track down and contact authors from 361 papers, most of whom were based in
the USA, and so any effort we did spend on this would have been only partial and would risk not being
representative of our data set; and, second, a large number of studies presented process
information – some informally – which informed our thinking, and there were sufﬁcient formal process
evaluations for us to identify the barriers and facilitators reported in Chapter 6. In addition, we spoke to
several people who are actively involved in implementing community engagement interventions (including,
but not limited to, members of the project advisory group), and so the practitioner perspective has been
consulted and incorporated in this review.
Second, we planned to examine ‘exemplars’ of effective approaches to consider relative resource
requirements in the economic analysis. In the event, we examined a far greater number of studies than
originally planned. We did this for two reasons. First, it quickly became clear that the range of approaches
to community engagement found meant that the number of exemplars would be either too small to
represent the data set or too large. Second, and as reported in Chapter 7, the proportion of studies
reporting useful resource information was very small; we therefore took the view that it would be better to
examine as many studies as possible to make good this deﬁcit.
Although the level of data identiﬁed on implementation challenges and resources used for community
engagement would have been bolstered through these exemplars, this would not have fundamentally
changed our conclusions given the heterogeneity of interventions identiﬁed in this review. The review
reinforces the importance of prospectively collecting data on resource use and costs alongside analysis of
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effectiveness. As time passes it becomes ever more difﬁcult to retrospectively obtain accurate information
on resource use, particularly for those more ‘hidden’ contributions such as time spent building informal
networks and local political/administrative support to implement and sustain an intervention. We aim to
conduct follow-up work in which we will collect some information on resource use in both comparable
ongoing UK-based projects and those that have been recently completed. There are also potential
opportunities, which have arisen out of workshops and meetings with the project advisory group, to liaise
with other ongoing initiatives looking at community engagement.
Third, our protocol stated that we would assess the risk of bias in outcome evaluations using a tool
developed in previous EPPI-Centre reviews.55 This tool predated the Cochrane risk of bias assessment54
and, as the two tools assess similar biases, we decided to opt for the more recent Cochrane tool to bring
our work in line with current systematic review practice. We also stated that we would exclude studies
from the meta-analysis that did not meet a minimum level of quality. In the event, such studies were
excluded at the inclusion/exclusion stage of the review (and so were not in the analysis by default); in the
meta-analysis, we conducted a sensitivity analysis to see whether differential effects due to methodological
characteristics of the studies were detectable.
Finally, the original title has changed from ‘Can speciﬁc approaches to community engagement help
to reduce inequalities in health; for whom, under what circumstances, and with what resources?
A mixed-methods evidence synthesis’ to meet the PRISMA guidance on clearly signposting systematic
reviews and meta-analyses.

Small number of studies conducted in the UK
It is important to recall that interventions conducted in the UK were reported in only 26 studies
(8%) – most of the located trials were undertaken in the USA (268 studies, 84%). Similar proportions were
observed for the subsets of studies included in the meta-analysis and the economic analysis. Given that
most of the studies were not conducted in the UK, the applicability of the ﬁndings of this review to the UK
context needs to be considered.
We employed two methodological decisions to help maximise the relevance of the ﬁndings to the UK
context. First, we focused on health issues that are more critical for disadvantaged groups in the UK by
categorising studies based on the policy objectives and priority areas identiﬁed in the Marmot Review.28
Second, we speciﬁcally limited the scope of the review to OECD countries. However, it is clear that OECD
countries still differ from each other dramatically in terms of cultural, social, economic and political
structures and climates.
A factor that is likely to be particularly relevant to the transferability of ﬁndings is the availability of
universal health care in the form of the UK’s NHS. Although broadly similar health-care systems funded
through taxation or social health insurance are to be found in most OECD countries, this is not the case in
all countries, most notably the USA. In the USA, although some groups have de facto access to universal
health care, such as the over 65s through Medicare, the state Medicaid systems that provide access to
health care for those on low incomes vary enormously in terms of both services provided and levels of
entitlement. Individuals whose incomes are not low enough to qualify for Medicaid and who cannot afford
to pay for private health-care insurance may ﬁnd themselves without any adequate health-care coverage.
The issue of relatively high costs of health care and gaps in coverage in the USA mean that issues related
to some people (particularly those with a low income) seeking or obtaining adequate health care and
advice may be very highly prominent in that country, whereas these issues are less evident in the UK for
most of the population, other than for undocumented and new migrant groups.
It is also important to be mindful of the differences in funding for community development and
engagement projects between the USA and the UK. In the USA, there are sources of funding available
speciﬁcally for outreach projects for minority communities both from the federal government, for instance
through the Ofﬁce of Minority Health, and at state level. There are also funds available from the Indian
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Health Service for engagement with the Native American population. It is therefore possible that
community engagement interventions designed to make health care available (e.g. by bringing health care
to the home, or by providing free health services or resources) might be particularly successful in the USA
where the context is very different and a mandate to invest in demonstration projects to reduce disparities
in health status is in place.
We suggest that, through community engagement, interventionists should conduct a thorough needs
assessment to ensure that any planned intervention will meet the speciﬁc needs of the community. This
will ensure that interventions are not transplanted to the UK simply because they were successful in the
USA, without consideration of local needs and health system structures.
In terms of the content and mechanisms of the interventions, there are no particular reasons to believe
that the underlying theories of change should not operate similarly across countries. For example,
cultural adaptations in themselves are likely to be transferable, as long as the adaptations are appropriate
for the cultural context. Different levels of formal education or literacy between the countries might
mean that certain aspects of some interventions might be more or less successful in the different
countries – this should be considered in intervention design and is likely to be ameliorated through
community engagement.
Regarding the populations included in the review, race/ethnicity clearly differs across countries. The 2011
UK census543 reported that most of the 56.1 million residents of England and Wales belonged to the white
ethnic group, with 14% non-white residents. The largest minority ethnic group was Indian (2.5%),
followed by Pakistani (2%) and African (1.8%). The 2011 census also highlights growth in ‘other white’
ethnic groups, in particular because of inward migration from Poland, which constituted the second largest
group of foreign-born people in the UK in 2011. In contrast, according to the 2010 US census,544 roughly
27.6% of the total population of the USA were from non-white racial groups and 36.3% considered their
ethnicity to be non-white. African Americans constituted 12.6% of the US population, and 16.3% of the
total population identiﬁed themselves as having Hispanic or Latino ethnicity. As such, the ethnic minorities
in the UK are quite different from those in the USA. It is, however, unclear whether cultural or biological
differences between the ethnic groups that are most prominent in the UK (e.g. Indians, Pakistanis) and
those that are most prominent in the USA (e.g. African Americans, Latinos) would inﬂuence levels of
engagement or impact on the effectiveness of different intervention types.
Despite the differences between the countries in the review, we argue that community engagement
interventions are inherently well suited to deal with the issue of transferability. By including members of
the community in intervention identiﬁcation, design and/or delivery, the interventions can be appropriately
adapted to meet the differing needs in speciﬁc contexts. It is also critical that evaluations of community
engagement interventions build in process analysis to help identify speciﬁc factors that are needed to
deliver an intervention in a speciﬁc cultural context and to aid in adaptation to other contexts. We have
highlighted a lack of detailed documentation of resource and cost data in most evaluations; this
information is also crucial when considering whether it is feasible to implement an intervention in a
different setting where the pre-existing infrastructure and human resources may be very different and
where different mechanisms for engagement may need to be used.
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Chapter 10 Conclusions
About this chapter
In this chapter, we consider the implications for health care and recommendations for research. We
present evidence statements that summarise the strength of evidence using the terms ‘solid’, ‘weak’,
‘inconsistent’ and ‘insufﬁcient’. Solid evidence suggests that there were a large number of good-quality
studies supporting the statement; weak evidence suggests that there were a small number of studies
supporting the statement; inconsistent evidence suggests that some studies support whereas others reject
or nullify the statement; and insufﬁcient evidence suggests that there was a lack of available evidence
related to the statement.

Implications for health care
The ﬁndings presented in this report found public health interventions that employ community engagement
approaches to be effective in terms of enhancing health behaviours, health consequences, participant
self-efﬁcacy and perceived social support for disadvantaged groups. Albeit from a small number of studies,
there also appear to be gains to human and social capital; both the meta-analysis (see Chapter 5, Overall,
are community engagement interventions effective?) and the economic analysis (see Chapter 7, Gains/
losses in human and social capital) reported evidence of beneﬁts for engagees such as skills and future
employment, and the meta-analysis identiﬁed signiﬁcant positive effects on the perceived social support of
the intervention participants. The combined evidence suggests that community engagement interventions
work across a range of outcomes and beneﬁciaries.
Furthermore, there is an overall sense that some interventions have the potential to be cost-effective if
cost-effectiveness evaluations considered the full range of outcomes and beneﬁciaries over a substantial
period of time. Although the ﬁndings were mixed, cost-effective actions were identiﬁed for the three main
models of community engagement that we identiﬁed. However, most of this evidence concentrates on
peer-/lay-delivered interventions, which reﬂects the challenges in evaluating more complex interventions,
which potentially could be more cost-effective.

Evidence statement 1: There is solid evidence that community engagement interventions have a positive
impact on a range of health and psychosocial outcomes, across various conditions.
Evidence statement 2: There is weak but inconsistent evidence that different types of community
engagement interventions can be cost-effective.

We have provided caveats to these overall statements throughout. Particular issues (highlighted in
Chapter 9) include the diversity of the intervention characteristics, participants, health issues and evaluation
procedures across studies; a lack of a ‘pure’ comparator for disentangling the effects attributable to
community engagement; and the major differences in the methods used and reporting of costs and
resources considered in the economic models. For example, although volunteering is often presented as a
cost-effective approach to public health, it appears that the opportunity costs of the volunteers’ time are
usually ignored (see Chapter 7, The value of volunteering).
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In terms of understanding the mechanisms through which community engagement approaches reduce
health inequalities, or at least improve the health of disadvantaged groups, it appears that there is no clear
model that works best across all contexts, populations and health issues. More intensive, controlled,
smaller studies (typically those using peer-/lay-delivered approaches) did tend to have larger effect sizes,
but this does not take into account whether the outcomes are maintained, nor does it consider the
potential impact on indirect beneﬁciaries (those who did not necessarily receive the intervention directly).
Given the trends observed across a variety of subgroup analyses, the evidence suggests that community
engagement in public health is more likely to require a ‘ﬁt for purpose’ rather than a ‘one size ﬁts
all’ approach.
Synthesis of ﬁndings from the process evaluations highlighted several implications for those who plan and
deliver community engagement initiatives. First, the majority of process evaluations highlighted the need
for ongoing training and support of any community members delivering the intervention. Second,
interventions should be designed with careful thought to issues of timing, frequency of contact, duration
and extent, to ensure adequate exposure and to create conditions for participant reach. Third,
stakeholders should aim to embed good project management and clear lines of responsibility into any
intervention programme. Fourth, stakeholders should provide time and opportunities to build good
working relationships by discussing issues of power, decision-making authority and responsibility. Finally,
the evidence from process evaluations suggested that programmes beneﬁted from interventions provided
by similar community members; in contrast, this received limited support in our meta-analysis of
effectiveness studies, which demonstrated slightly larger effects for peer- than for non-peer community
member delivered interventions (see Chapter 5, Intervention deliverer).

Evidence statement 3: There is insufﬁcient evidence – particularly for long-term outcomes and indirect
beneﬁciaries – to determine whether one particular model of community engagement is likely to be more
effective than any other.
Evidence statement 4: There is weak evidence from the effectiveness and process evaluations that certain
implementation factors may affect intervention success.

In summary, public health interventions that include community engagement appear to be effective across
models of engagement, populations and contexts. Unfortunately, the evidence is less clear about how the
intervention and community engagement should be implemented to maximise impact on the desired
outcomes for the particular populations and health issues of concern, and whether or not these
approaches are cost-effective. In the next section we suggest recommendations for research that will
hopefully address these gaps if adopted.

Recommendations for research
We believe that the conceptual framework (presented in Chapter 8) and the theories of change
(introduced in Chapter 4 and tested in Chapter 5) are useful for researchers when considering the
conﬂicting deﬁnitions of, and approaches to, community engagement with regard to identifying the
characteristics of interventions that may be used. We hope that these conceptual tools will be adopted
(and adapted where appropriate) by researchers in the community engagement discourse, and in
intervention design and evaluation.
We recommend that resources be invested in high-quality evaluations of interventions that utilise the
empowerment model of community engagement. Evidence in this area is lacking and, given the strength
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of theoretical claims for the impact of such approaches, this is a serious research gap (we identiﬁed only
four studies conducted in the UK that adopted an empowerment approach and measured health
behaviour outcomes). Such evaluations need to start imminently in the knowledge that the length of time
required for outcomes to become apparent is often very long. Long-term follow-up is essential for
detecting the maintenance of intervention effects and any ongoing or unexpected beneﬁts of the
intervention as proposed in a ‘virtuous circle’ model.

Key research recommendation 1: There are gaps in the evidence base in terms of long-term outcomes
and outcomes for indirect beneﬁciaries. To assess the potentially diverse impacts of community
engagement interventions, researchers need to incorporate a spectrum of outcome measures and plan
long-term evaluations.

A particular challenge will be evaluating the beneﬁts of interventions that inherently propose a causal
pathway of effects of the intervention on multiple outcomes and beneﬁciaries (such as multicomponent
interventions and those based on community empowerment models), relative to those that propose a direct
causal path from the intervention to a narrow range of outcomes, time frames and/or beneﬁciaries (such as
single component interventions or peer-/lay-delivery models). It may be possible to borrow techniques from
other research disciplines (e.g. economics) in which complex models are built to create an analysis framework
for comparing the relative beneﬁts of different outcomes, but such modelling is very data intensive.
Very few integral process evaluations were located compared with the high number of outcome
evaluations. In addition, some process evaluations noted that a lack of funding led to limited evaluation.
This limited the ability of outcome evaluations to understand ‘how’ and ‘why’ an intervention worked
(or did not). Future research grants could prioritise outcome evaluations that provide integral process
evaluations, including analysis of funding and sustainability issues. Furthermore, our assessment of process
evaluations identiﬁed a gap in the quality of reporting/conducting rigorous sampling, data collection and
analysis methods. This suggests a need for future research to attend to the design, conduct and reporting
of sampling, data collection and analysis of evaluations. Indeed, we recommend that all evaluations should
be accompanied by a rigorous process evaluation, to encourage innovation and improvements in
implementation. These evaluations, along with contextual analysis, may ﬂag up important confounding
factors that impact on the success or failure of individual community engagement actions. They may also
help with issues of transferability and adaptability. This is particularly important given the dominance of US
literature, where the context can be very different. Most notably, there are considerable differences in
ﬁnancial barriers to health care.
We further recommend that economic data be reported as a matter of course, that journals insist on this
and that future evaluations should include economic and budgetary analyses. Such analyses can make an
important contribution to policy and practitioner debates on whether to continue to invest in a particular
project or to replicate it elsewhere. This includes separate recording of resource use and costs and
valuation of as many opportunity costs as can be reasonably identiﬁed and measured. The issue of the
comparator in evaluations is also key; if appropriate, evaluations might want to look at community
engagement as an adjuvant mechanism as well as an alternative to the status quo. When an economic
evaluation was carried out, comparatively little subgroup analysis was conducted. If carried out, this might
help in targeting resources to areas in which inequalities in health are of most interest. Quite simply,
it is difﬁcult to assess the cost-effectiveness of community engagement interventions adequately given
the current lack of cost and resource data reported. It is also important to be able to distinguish
between research costs and costs of routine implementation. In sum, committed investment
in evaluation is required to further understand what works, for whom and under what circumstances.
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Key research recommendation 2: There is little evidence available on the legacy and sustainability of
community engagement interventions because of insufﬁcient rigorous process and economic evaluations.
Researchers should plan for, and funding agencies could prioritise funding of, evaluations that incorporate
process, costing and resource collection and economic evaluation.

Findings from the process evaluations revealed several implications for research design and conduct. The
direct experiences and perspectives of participants or community members rarely contributed to the
planning, delivery or evaluation of interventions. This limits the ability to make a direct inference between
process measures and outcomes. Future research could endeavour to gain a deeper understanding of the
perspectives and experiences of all involved community members (i.e. engagees and participants). To this
end, qualitative and mixed-methods research should be used to ascertain engagees’ and participants’
experiences of an intervention in conjunction with outcome evaluations; this will help to identify barriers
to, and facilitators of, participation, effectiveness and maintenance of effects. It was evident that many UK
studies with adequate process evaluations lacked an accompanying outcome evaluation, and most of the
identiﬁed outcome evaluations conducted in any OECD country lacked a process evaluation or qualitative
data. Mixed-methods approaches could also help to identify potential harms resulting from community
engagement, especially when communities are less involved, such as those identiﬁed in the review: social
exclusion, cost overrun, attrition and dissatisfaction and disillusionment.218,528,534
Also, the process evaluations lacked a direct link between the data collected and an impact on outcomes.
This limits the conﬁdence with which process issues can be seen to impact on outcomes. Future research
should link measured processes to speciﬁc outcomes. Finally, some studies noted that paying community
members, whether engagees or participants, inﬂuenced participation. Future research grants could
prioritise the inclusion of plans for ﬁnancial remuneration of participants and engagees.

Key research recommendation 3: Mixed-methods research should be conducted to establish intervention
effectiveness and the engagees’ and participants’ experiences of an intervention.

For systematic review researchers, we draw attention to the novel search strategy employed here
(see Chapter 9, The novel search strategy). Bearing in mind the success of our strategy of examining the
evidence tables of large numbers of existing systematic reviews to ﬁnd eligible studies, we recommend
both that this strategy be replicated elsewhere and also that formal evaluations of this method be
carried out.

Key research recommendation 4: Systematic reviews of evidence on hard-to-identify topics such as
community engagement and health inequalities could replicate the search and identiﬁcation strategies used
in this review. A formal evaluation of this method is recommended.

In conclusion, evaluations of community engagement interventions need to be designed with particular
emphasis on long-term assessment, broadening the range of beneﬁciaries typically measured, rigorous
process evaluation and collection of cost and resource data. We anticipate that these additions will help to
disentangle the relative effectiveness of different models of community engagement and encourage
sustainable initiatives with a lasting health legacy for the community.
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Appendix 1 Search strategies for
bibliographic databases
Search strategy: Database of Promoting Health Effectiveness
Reviews (searched 26 July 2011)
Keyword search: Health promotion OR inequalities AND (Aims stated AND search stated AND inclusion
criteria stated)

Search strategy: Trials Register of Promoting Health
Interventions (searched 16 August 2011)
“disadvantage” OR “disparities” OR “disparity” OR “equality” OR “equity” OR “gap” OR “gaps” OR
“gradient” OR “gradients” OR “health determinants” OR “health education” OR “health inequalities” OR
“health promotion” OR “healthy people programs” OR “inequalities” OR “inequality” OR “inequities” OR
“inequity” OR “preventive health service” OR “preventive medicine” OR “primary prevention” OR “public
health” OR “social medicine” OR “unequal” OR “variation”
AND
“change agent” OR “citizen” OR “community” OR “champion” OR “collaborator” OR “disadvantaged”
OR “lay community” OR “lay people” OR “lay person” OR “member” OR “minority” OR “participant” OR
“patient” OR “peer” OR “public” OR “representative” OR “resident” OR “service user” OR “stakeholder”
OR “user” OR “volunteer” OR “vulnerable”
AND
“capacity building” OR “coalition” OR “collaboration” OR “committee” OR “compact” OR “control” OR
“co-production” OR “councils” OR “delegated power” OR “democratic renewal” OR “development” OR
“empowerment” OR “engagement” OR “forum” OR “governance” OR “health promotion” OR
“initiative” OR “integrated local development programme” OR “intervention guidance” OR “involvement”
OR “juries” OR “local area agreement” OR “local governance” OR “local involvement networks” OR
“local strategic partnership” OR “mobilisation” OR “mobilization “ OR “neighbourhood committee” OR
“neighbourhood managers” OR “neighbourhood renewal” OR “neighbourhood wardens” OR
“networks” OR “organisation” OR “panels” OR “participation” OR “participation compact” OR
“participatory action” OR “partnerships” OR “pathways “ OR “priority setting” OR “public engagement”
OR “public health” OR “rapid participatory assessment” OR “regeneration” OR “relations” OR “support”

Search strategy: Cochrane databases (searched 17 August 2011)
l
l
l
l

CDSR (Cochrane reviews).
DARE (other reviews).
HTA database (technology assessments).
NHS EED (economic evaluations).

“disadvantage” OR “disparities” OR “disparity” OR “equality” OR “equity” OR “gap” OR “gaps” OR
“gradient” OR “gradients” OR “health determinants” OR “health education” OR “health inequalities” OR
“health promotion” OR “healthy people programs” OR “inequalities” OR “inequality” OR “inequities” OR
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“inequity” OR “preventive health service” OR “preventive medicine” OR “primary prevention” OR “public
health” OR “social medicine” OR “unequal” OR “variation”
AND
“change agent” OR “citizen” OR “community” OR “champion” OR “collaborator” OR “disadvantaged”
OR “lay community” OR “lay people” OR “lay person” OR “member” OR “minority” OR “participant” OR
“patient” OR “peer” OR “public” OR “representative” OR “resident” OR “service user” OR “stakeholder”
OR “user” OR “volunteer” OR “vulnerable”
AND
“capacity building” OR “coalition” OR “collaboration” OR “committee” OR “compact” OR “control” OR
“co-production” OR “councils” OR “delegated power” OR “democratic renewal” OR “development” OR
“empowerment” OR “engagement” OR “forum” OR “governance” OR “health promotion” OR
“initiative” OR “integrated local development programme” OR “intervention guidance” OR “involvement”
OR “juries” OR “local area agreement” OR “local governance” OR “local involvement networks” OR
“local strategic partnership” OR “mobilisation” OR “mobilization “ OR “neighbourhood committee” OR
“neighbourhood managers” OR “neighbourhood renewal” OR “neighbourhood wardens” OR
“networks” OR “organisation” OR “panels” OR “participation” OR “participation compact” OR
“participatory action” OR “partnerships” OR “pathways “ OR “priority setting” OR “public engagement”
OR “public health” OR “rapid participatory assessment” OR “regeneration” OR “relations” OR “support”

Search strategy: The Campbell Library (searched 17 August 2011)
“disadvantage” OR “disparities” OR “disparity” OR “equality” OR “equity” OR “gap” OR “gaps” OR
“gradient” OR “gradients” OR “health determinants” OR “health education” OR “health inequalities” OR
“health promotion” OR “healthy people programs” OR “inequalities” OR “inequality” OR “inequities” OR
“inequity” OR “preventive health service” OR “preventive medicine” OR “primary prevention” OR “public
health” OR “social medicine” OR “unequal” OR “variation”
AND
“change agent” OR “citizen” OR “community” OR “champion” OR “collaborator” OR “disadvantaged”
OR “lay community” OR “lay people” OR “lay person” OR “member” OR “minority” OR “participant” OR
“patient” OR “peer” OR “public” OR “representative” OR “resident” OR “service user” OR “stakeholder”
OR “user” OR “volunteer” OR “vulnerable”
AND
“capacity building” OR “coalition” OR “collaboration” OR “committee” OR “compact” OR “control” OR
“co-production” OR “councils” OR “delegated power” OR “democratic renewal” OR “development” OR
“empowerment” OR “engagement” OR “forum” OR “governance” OR “health promotion” OR
“initiative” OR “integrated local development programme” OR “intervention guidance” OR “involvement”
OR “juries” OR “local area agreement” OR “local governance” OR “local involvement networks” OR
“local strategic partnership” OR “mobilisation” OR “mobilization “ OR “neighbourhood committee” OR
“neighbourhood managers” OR “neighbourhood renewal” OR “neighbourhood wardens” OR
“networks” OR “organisation” OR “panels” OR “participation” OR “participation compact” OR
“participatory action” OR “partnerships” OR “pathways “ OR “priority setting” OR “public engagement”
OR “public health” OR “rapid participatory assessment” OR “regeneration” OR “relations” OR “support”
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Appendix 2 Keywording tool

A

ll 319 studies (reported in 361 papers/reports71–431) were keyworded using this tool.

1. In which OECD country does the study take place?
Current OECD member countries: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea,
Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovak Republic, Slovenia,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdom, United States.
l
l
l
l
l
l

UK
USA
Canada
Australia
New Zealand
Other (specify)

2. Name of PH intervention (specify if applicable).
Leave blank (don’t tick box) if no specific name of the programme is provided. Add where a specific
programme name is used (e.g. ‘10,000 Steps’ or ‘CATCH’). Include the short name or acronym if
commonly used. If the study id on ‘Health Action Zone’, just enter the name of the programme here and
stop coding.
3. Age group(s) of participants.
Record the age of the PH intervention participants, not the engagees. Use the categories if age range is
specified or labels such as ‘adults’ are used. If the population described in the report fits more than one of
the following categories, indicate all relevant categories. If no age range is specified, make an
informed choice.
l
l
l
l
l

General population-based (i.e. there is no information on any specific age categories). Use this
if unspecified
Children (0–10 years)
Young people (11–21 years)
Adults (22–54 years)
Older people (+55 years)

4. Sex of participants.
l
l
l

Majority females (≥ 90%)
Majority males (≥ 90%)
Both males and females (mixed sex) Use this if unspecified or < 90% of a particular gender

5a. What is the main PROGRESS-Plus characteristic of the sample/population? Select ONE.
Specify the main characteristic of the group that distinguishes them as being disadvantaged (should be
mentioned in the title and/or abstract). Only mark one main characteristic. If more than one main characteristic
that cannot be distinguished, use the code ‘multiple equally important characteristics’ and specify.
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l

Ethnicity: ethnic background
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

l
l

Socioeconomic position (SEP) Income, means-tested benefits/welfare, affluence measures, deprived
area, classification as ‘low’ SEP
Occupation/employment status
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

l
l

¢
¢
¢

l
l

¢

l
l
l
l

rural
urban Incl. inner city
housing characteristics
other

Sexual orientation Heterosexual, gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender
Social capital Neighbourhood/community/family support
Gender
¢

l

professional
skilled
unskilled
unemployed
worker/employee
blue collar; manual labourer A blue-collar worker is a member of the working class who performs
manual labour. Blue-collar work may involve skilled or unskilled, manufacturing, mining,
construction, mechanical, maintenance, technical installation and many other types of physical
work. Often something is physically being built or maintained (definition from Wikipedia)

Education Years in and/or level of education attained, school type. Includes high school dropouts
Place of residence
¢

l

African American/black
American Indian
Asian – Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi
Asian – continental (e.g. Chinese, Vietnamese, Filipino) Incl. Pacific Islanders
Hispanic/Latino/Mexican American
immigrant, refugee, asylum seeker
other minority ethnic or ‘BME’
other indigenous populations

male
female

Religion (specify)
Age
Marital status/family composition
Disability Existence of physical or emotional/mental disability
Other vulnerable groups (specify) Examples: school non-attendees, looked after YP, YP in criminal
justice system, victims of abuse, runaways, teenage parents, mothers as a vulnerable group, substance
abusers, sex workers
¢
¢

¢
¢

‘at-risk’ or ‘high-risk’ youths, incl. homeless/runaways
substance abuse Includes intravenous/injecting drug users and other chronic or hard drug abusers.
Does not include minor recreational or experimental drug use
teenage parents/pregnant teens
other (see speciﬁcation above)
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No main PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in title and abstract)
Multiple equally important characteristics (specify) If there is more than one main characteristics that
cannot be distinguished (i.e. are equally focused upon), then use this code and specify

5b. What are any secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics of the sample/population?
Select all that apply. Tick any variables that are explicitly mentioned in the body of the paper as
characteristics of the MAJORITY of the participants (defined as 60% or more of the sample).
l

Ethnicity: ethnic background
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

l
l

Socioeconomic position (SEP) Income, means-tested benefits/welfare, affluence measures, deprived
area, classification as ‘low’ SEP
Occupation/employment status
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

l
l

¢
¢
¢

l
l

¢

l

rural
urban Incl. inner city
housing characteristics
other

Sexual orientation
Social capital
Gender
¢

l

professional
skilled
unskilled
unemployed
worker/employee
blue collar; manual labourer A blue-collar worker is a member of the working class who performs
manual labour. Blue-collar work may involve skilled or unskilled, manufacturing, mining,
construction, mechanical, maintenance, technical installation and many other types of physical
work. Often something is physically being built or maintained (definition from Wikipedia)

Education
Place of residence
¢

l

African American/black
American Indian
Asian – continental (e.g. Chinese, Vietnamese, Filipino) Incl. Pacific Islanders
Asian – Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi
Hispanic/Latino/Mexican American
immigrant, refugee, asylum seeker
other minority ethnic or ‘BME’
other indigenous populations
Asian (don’t use this code any more; see codes above)

male
female

Religion (specify)
Age
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l
l
l
l

Marital status/family composition
Disability
Other vulnerable groups (specify)
No secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

6. How are health inequalities addressed?
l

l

l

Targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESS-Plus group Targeted or delivered to a specific
PROGRESS-Plus population. Usually, the disadvantaged group will constitute the majority or entire
sample of participants
Universal (aimed at the whole group population, not on the basis of individual needs/risks)
Interventions that target the general public or a whole population group that has not been identified
on the basis of individual risk or needs. The PROGRESS-Plus group will usually be identified through
subgroup analyses
Targeted and comparison within a PROGRESS-Plus category Use if authors report a subgroup analysis,
regression or narrative statement about difference between groups (e.g. high or low SES)

7. What was the primary health issue being addressed? Select ONE.
That is, what was the main health issue that the intervention was aiming to improve/prevent (as stated in
the title, abstract and aims)?
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Antenatal (prenatal) care Before birth; during or relating to pregnancy
Asthma prevention/treatment/management
Breastfeeding
Cardiovascular disease Incl. high blood pressure
Cancer prevention
Cancer screening/detection
Care of older people
Child abuse prevention
Child illness and ill health
Diabetes prevention/management
Disabilities and chronic illness Incl. chronic diseases and chronic conditions
Healthy eating/nutrition
HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/risk reduction
Housing
Hypertension
Immunisation
Injury prevention
Mental health
Neighbourhood renewal/regeneration
Obesity prevention/weight reduction
Parenting Incl. child development training/education
Partner violence
Physical activity
Public health/health promotion/prevention
Reproductive health Incl. family planning
Safe community
Sexual health
Smoking cessation
Smoking/tobacco prevention
Substance abuse
Suicide prevention
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Tuberculosis
Violence prevention
Other topics (specify)
Not Marmot topics

8. What health issues were incorporated into the intervention content/delivery? This can be stated
anywhere in the text.
Select all that apply. Must be explicit or very clear. Example: ‘healthy eating’ might be a health issue
tackled in an intervention with the aim of ‘cancer prevention’.
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Antenatal (prenatal) care Before birth; during or relating to pregnancy
Asthma prevention/treatment/management
Breastfeeding
Cardiovascular disease Incl. high blood pressure
Cancer prevention
Cancer screening/detection
Care of older people
Child abuse prevention
Child illness and ill health
Diabetes prevention/management
Disabilities and chronic illness
Healthy eating/nutrition
HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/risk reduction
Housing
Hypertension
Immunisation
Injury prevention
Mental health
Neighbourhood renewal/regeneration
Obesity prevention/weight reduction
Parenting Incl. child development training/education
Partner violence
Physical activity
Public health/health promotion/prevention
Reproductive health Incl. family planning
Safe community
Sexual health
Smoking cessation
Smoking/tobacco prevention
Substance abuse
Suicide prevention
Tuberculosis
Violence prevention
Other topics (specify)
Teenage pregnancy

9. To what extent was community engagement integral to the PH intervention? Select ONE.
Completely = all components of intervention delivered through CE; mostly = 50% or more of components
of intervention were delivered through CE; little = less than 50% of intervention components were
delivered through CE; none = engagees not involved in delivery of intervention
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l
l
l
l

Completely community engagement
Mostly community engagement
Little community engagement
No community engagement None = you should have excluded this! Mark ‘Query Exclude’ above and
stop coding

10. Was the community explicitly involved in identifying the health problem/need?
l
l

Yes Includes community-based organisations that involve or ‘listen to’ the community it represents
No

11. Intervention site.
Attach as many keywords as appropriate, but only attach a keyword if the report specifically indicates or
describes the intervention site(s).
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Community setting Carried out in an organised community setting, e.g. youth club, night club,
community centre. This term should not be used for outreach work or religious settings
Religious settings (e.g. churches)
Outreach General activities or initiatives organised in the community
Educational setting (school, college, university)
Home situation (not residential care home)
Primary health care (e.g. GP)
Secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital, specialist clinics)
WIC clinic
Residential care (includes nursing homes, sheltered housing)
Correctional institution (e.g. prison, youth detention centre)
Workplace site
Mass media – untailored (generic) Includes generic/untailored phone call/SMS, television, radio, print
media (e.g. newsletters) and other audiovisual media. This includes campaigns using mailing, lobbying
Phone, print or audio/visual media – tailored Includes tailored contact via telephone/SMS, letter, print
media (e.g. newsletter) and audiovisual media
Computer-based, internet-based and virtual interventions
Unclear/not speciﬁed

12. Person(s) delivering the PH intervention (intervenors).
Here we’re trying to get at who had contact with the PH intervention participants. Use as many keywords
as appropriate to include the range of people involved in the delivery of the intervention. Only use a
keyword if the report specifically indicates this information.
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Community member From the community, not employed. Does not include those labelled as ‘peer’
Community worker Employed as a worker in a community. Not necessarily from the community
Computer
Counsellor
Health professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)
Health promotion practitioner
Lawyer
Parent
Peer Peers defined as people sharing the same age group (e.g. schools peers) or health behaviour/risk/
condition or similar in key aspects (e.g. race/ethnicity, SES, geographic location)
Psychologist
Religious leader (e.g. parson, priest)
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Researcher
Residential worker
Social worker
Teacher and education professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)
Other
Unclear/not reported

13a. Is this a multicomponent intervention?
l
l
l

l

No – only one component There is only one component to the PH intervention
Yes – all components involve CE There are multiple components to the PH intervention, all of which
involve community engagement in some way (whether through design, delivery or evaluation)
Yes – only some components involve CE There are multiple components to the PH intervention,
only some of which involve community engagement in some way (whether through design,
delivery or evaluation)
Irrelevant – no community engagement in delivery/evaluation

13b. Intervention type.
Select all that apply but only if the report specifically indicates this information.
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Activities (e.g. community fairs/fetes)
Advice One-to-one communication consisting of directional guidance, recommendations or
suggestions. Element of tailoring
Education Information only, e.g. information leaflets, curriculum
Skill development/training Skills are practised or modelled, e.g. condom use, assertiveness skills
Counselling (based on the psychological needs of the individual)
Social support
Environmental modiﬁcation e.g. improvement in housing conditions, provision of healthier
school meals
Immunisation
Incentives e.g. participants received money, tickets for a prize draw, credits for a course
Professional training For interventions targeted at changing professional practice including those
involving medical students, etc.
Physical activity, exercise
Rehabilitation
Resource access e.g. condom distribution
Risk assessment (not medical screening) e.g. environmental assessment for risk of falling in
older people
Role modelling, role playing
Screening. For medical screening, e.g. breast screening
Service access e.g. establishing a drop-in centre, extended opening times of a family planning clinic,
referral to a service
Clinical treatment
Biofeedback e.g. feedback on a personal basis of increased levels of carbon monoxide in one’s breath
as a prevention strategy for smoking
Other
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14. For each aspect of an initiative (design, delivery, evaluation), what was the level of
community engagement?
l

Design/planning
¢
¢
¢

¢
¢
¢

l

Delivery
¢

¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

l

Leading Responsibility and decision-making authority reside with the community members
Collaborating Community members have shared responsibility and authority for design with others
Consulted (piloting of intervention is included here if there is a feedback mechanism) Community
members are asked about design/planning, but authority and responsibility lie outside the
community. Includes focus groups
Informed Community members told what’s going to happen to them
Other
Not involved/unclear

Leading The community member has autonomy (doing it on their own). They make decisions
about when and how things are done during the delivery
Collaborating Delivery is done by community member as part of a team
Consulted (piloting of intervention delivery is included here if there is a feedback mechanism)
Informed
Other
Not involved/unclear

Evaluation
¢

¢

¢

¢
¢
¢

Leading Responsibility and authority for measurement tools and data collection held solely by
community members (but not necessarily analysis though)
Collaborating Shared responsibility and authority for measurement tools and data collection by
community members and others
Consulted Views and opinions of community members about tools and data collection methods
are sought; piloting of an evaluation tool, e.g. survey, is included here – responsibility and
authority for tools and collection held by others outside the community
Informed Community members told what the evaluation will look like
Other
Not involved/unclear

15. Label/s for community engagement strategy
l
l
l
l

l

l
l
l
l

Community action/support; community mobilisation/involvement/engagement/participation
Community organisations – developing new and existing services
Community partnership; community coalitions; community task force Also includes forum; committee;
advisory group
Any peer involvement, e.g. peer counselling, peer education, peer leaders, peer leadership, role
models, peer support Peers defined as people sharing the same age group (e.g. schools peers) or
health behaviour/risk/condition or similar in key aspects (e.g. race/ethnicity). NOT promotoras
Non-peer health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community health workers) For members of the community
that are NOT peers of the target participants, where ‘peer’ is defined as sharing the same age group
or health risk/condition or similar in key aspects (e.g. race/ethnicity). NOT promotoras
Promotora (explicit use of term) Must use specific ‘promotora’ label
‘Outreach’ programme (explicit use of term)
Social networks (explicit use of term)
Volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)
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Other community engagement strategy
No clear community engagement label used (explain)

16. Was training provided to the engagees?
l
l
l

Yes
No
Not stated/unclear

17. Were outcomes measured for the engagees (people participating in community engagement)?
l
l

Yes
No

18. What categories of outcomes were reported? (speciﬁc outcomes will be captured elsewhere)
Select all that apply
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Health outcomes, e.g. behaviours, knowledge, attitudes. Can include health service use outcomes such
as number of visits to a clinic
Personal outcomes, e.g. empowerment, self-esteem, efﬁcacy, skills
Community outcomes, e.g. capacity building, social capital or inclusion
Process outcomes, e.g. acceptability, appropriateness
Costs or resource use data, or cost-effectiveness Select this if any mention of costs
Not stated/unclear
Other

19. Is there anything within this study that is not reﬂected in our conceptual framework?
l
l

No
Yes (explain)
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Appendix 3 Data extraction and risk of bias tool
for effectiveness studies
1. What was the duration of the intervention?
In weeks; assume 4.5 weeks per month when converting
l
l

Enter value in weeks (add details)
Duration unclear/not reported

2. What was the length of time between evaluation measures in weeks?
l

l
l
l

Time between pre-test and post-test In weeks. If less than one week (e.g. a one-off session, or on two
days), then use weeks = 1. Pre-test is defined as the baseline or time between start of intervention and
post-test (first measurement after intervention ceases/prior to first follow-up)
Time between post-test and ﬁrst follow-up (use if > 1 follow-up) In weeks
Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up In weeks
Measurement time unclear/not reported

3. Type of control group (select 1 only).
If more than two groups, only mark the comparison group used in effect size calculation
l
l
l

l
l

l
l

Waitlist/delayed treatment
Inactive control E.g. ‘Participants in the control group did not receive any intervention during the
treatment or follow-up phases’
Matched data from target population, without assignment The control group does not know it is a
control group. Not applicable to randomised studies. E.g. comparison with area or population level
statistics; comparison with prior programme participants; historical records
Usual treatment/care, with assignment
Alternative/placebo intervention Use if the comparison group receives a different intervention to the
treatment group that is not the same as usual care and which has different aims or deliverer to the
main intervention
Other (add details)
Comparator unclear/not reported

4. How were participants/clusters allocated to intervention and control/comparison groups?
Participants were allocated using an acceptable method of randomisation. NB: If method of randomisation
is not stated, tick ‘yes’ but indicate this in your comments. If you have suspicions about whether methods
of allocation were randomised by an acceptable method, please also indicate these here.
l
l
l
l

Random E.g. table of random numbers, computer-generated random sequences
Partial randomisation
Non-random E.g. date of birth, order in which participants were recruited to the study, self-selection,
needs-based, matched controls
Allocation unclear/not reported
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5. Selection bias: were participants in the two groups equivalent or adjusted in the analyses to
be equivalent?
NB (1): Major prognostic factors are balanced between groups if the groups are drawn from similar
populations and have similar sociodemographic variables and baseline values of all outcome measures.
Record the extent to which your decision is supported by presented data on outcomes and/or by other
information in the report (e.g. statements in text). (i) Study can ‘pass’ if participants were allocated using
an acceptable method of randomisation OR (ii) studies can ‘pass’ if (1) baseline values of major prognostic
factors are reported for each group for virtually all participants as allocated AND if baseline values of
major prognostic factors are balanced between groups in the trial OR imbalances were adjusted for
in analysis.
l
l
l
l
l

Yes – participants were allocated using acceptable method of randomisation AND groups equivalent or
unimportant differences
Yes – baseline characteristics reported for virtually all of each group as allocated AND groups
were equivalent
Yes – baseline characteristics reported for virtually all of each group as allocated AND imbalances
between groups adjusted for in analysis
No – SB not avoided
SB unclear/not reported

6. Was attrition bias avoided? (Add details)
Study can pass this component if (1) the attrition rate is reported separately according to allocation group
AND if (2) the attrition rate differs across groups by < 10% and is < 30% overall OR baseline values of
major prognostic factors were balanced between groups for all those remaining in the study for analysis.
NB: For studies which are not trials, this question should simply read ‘Is the attrition rate < 30% of the
original participants?’
l

l

l

l
l
l

Yes – the difference in attrition rates between the groups is < 10% and the total sample attrition rate
is < 30% Attrition rate is reported separately according to allocation group AND attrition rate differs
across groups by < 10% AND is < 30% overall
Yes – ALL baseline values of prognostic factors were balanced between groups Attrition rate is
reported separately according to allocation group AND baseline values of prognostic factors were
balanced between groups for all those remaining in the study for analysis
Yes – unimportant differences between groups in terms of differences between baseline values of
participants and dropouts (specify) Attrition rate is reported separately according to allocation group
AND baseline values of major prognostic factors were balanced between groups for all those
remaining in the study for analysis
Yes – ITT approach or imbalances in attrition between groups adjusted for in analysis
No – AB not avoided
AB unclear/not reported

7. Was selective reporting bias avoided?
Studies can pass this component if authors report on all outcomes they intended to measure as described
in the aims of the study.
l
l

Yes – SRB avoided Authors report on all outcomes they intended to measure as described in the aims
of the study
No – SRB not avoided
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8. Was the study sound?
To be sound, a study has to avoid all three of the specified types of bias in Q5–7 (selection bias, attrition
bias and selective reporting bias)
l
l

Sound Study avoids all three of the specified types of bias (selection bias, follow-up bias and selective
reporting bias)
Not sound

9. Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
Does the study have more than two groups?
l
l

Yes – multiple treatment or comparison arms
No – only one intervention and one comparison group

10. Outcomes
l

Health outcomes Only extract health status outcomes if a health behaviour has also been measured
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

¢
¢
¢

l

Community outcomes
¢

l

alcohol abuse
antenatal (prenatal) care
breastfeeding
cancer screening
cardiovascular disease
child abuse prevention
child illness and ill health This also includes birth outcomes (e.g. low birthweight LBW)
drug abuse
healthy eating
hypertension
immunisation
injury/safety
mental health
neighbourhood renewal/regeneration
obesity/weight status
parenting Includes child development training/education
physical activity
sexual health related to teenage pregnancy Outcomes incl. pregnancy, contraceptive use/safe sex
practices, abstinence etc.
smoking cessation
smoking/tobacco prevention
other not captured above

community outcome

Engagee personal outcomes
¢
¢
¢

engagee empowerment
engagee self-esteem
engagee skills
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¢
¢

l

PH participant personal outcomes
¢
¢

l

PH participant self-efﬁcacy
PH participant social support/capital

Outcome classiﬁcation codes
¢

¢
¢

¢

¢

¢

¢

¢

¢

¢

¢

l

engagee social support/capital/inclusion
engagee health

immediate post-test (required) Mark if the data were measured at immediate post-test (i.e. the first
measure taken after the intervention is completed). Effect sizes must be coded as either
‘Immediate post-test’ or ‘Final follow-up’.
ﬁrst follow-up (if more than one) (1FU)
ONLY/ﬁnal follow-up (O/FFU) Mark if the data were measured at follow-up (also called delayed
post-test). This should be the final measure taken after the intervention is completed, regardless of
amount of time lapsed or number of other measurements taken between completion and final
measurement. Effect sizes must be coded as either ‘Immediate post-test’ or ‘Final follow-up’.
effect 1: favours intervention (required) Effect sizes must be coded as either ‘favours intervention’
or ‘favours control’
effect 2: favours control (required) Effect sizes must be coded as either ‘favours intervention’ or
‘favours control’
health behaviour: actions Mark if the outcome is an observable behaviour (i.e. things people do),
such as drinking, smoking, cooking, physical activity or a measure of intake such as amount of
fruit consumed or cigarettes smoked
status 1: physiological consequences Only extract if health behaviours are also extracted – unless
measure of teenage pregnancy. These are not something that you do, they are the consequences
of your behaviours. Consequences of behaviours (metabolic and physiological risk factors and
related biomarkers), such as pregnancy, blood pressure, cotinine levels, cholesterol, BMI
status 2: ﬁnal health outcomes Only extract if health behaviours are also extracted. Final health
outcomes: diagnosis, morbidity and mortality associated with relevant diseases. Incl. clinical
diagnoses such as obesity, CVD, diabetes, cancer
calculation required imputation Mark if not all of the necessary data were explicitly reported and
some imputation was required (e.g. assuming equal numbers in treatment and control groups if
exact n not stated; imputing values from ‘p <’)
measure is self-report Mark if the effect size is calculated from data that was measured
using self-report.
subgroup analysis

Subsample health inequality This refers to the PROGRESS-Plus group of the subsample for which the
effect size is calculated.
¢
¢

¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

ethnicity
socioeconomic status/position Income, means-tested benefits/welfare, affluence measures,
deprived area, classification as ‘low’ SEP
occupation/employment status
education Years in and/or level of education attained, school type. Includes high school dropouts
place of residence
sexual orientation
social capital
gender
religion
age
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marital status/family composition
disability
‘at-risk’ or ‘high-risk’ youths, incl. homeless/runaways
substance abuse (e.g. injecting drug users) Includes intravenous/injecting drug users and other
chronic or hard drug abusers. Does not include minor recreational or experimental drug use
teenage parents/pregnant teens
multiple health inequalities
other vulnerable groups
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Appendix 4 Tool for extracting process
information

F

rom Shepherd et al.55 and Kavanagh et al.70

1. Screening
1A. Is this a Marmot topic?
Guidance: Marmot topics:
l
l
l
l
l

health risks (e.g. smoking, obesity, drug/alcohol use, healthy eating, physical activity)
mortality risks (e.g. cardiovascular disease, cancer prevention)
best start in life (e.g. antenatal care, parenting, immunisation, teenage pregnancy)
employee health/safety (e.g. injury prevention)
illness prevention (general health promotion)
¢
¢

Yes
No

If no, stop coding.
1B. Is this a process evaluation?
l
l

Yes
No

If no, stop coding.
2. Which processes were evaluated?
Guidance: Tick as many as appropriate. Specify further where possible
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Perceptions, understanding or acceptability of an intervention
Accessibility of the intervention/programme reach
Consultation or collaboration
Content of the intervention
Implementation of the intervention
Costs associated with the intervention
Management and responsibility
Quality of the programme materials
Skills and training of the intervention providers
Other (please add details)

3. About which processes do authors offer conclusions?
Guidance: Tick as many as appropriate. Specify further where possible
l
l

Perceptions, understanding or acceptability of an intervention
Accessibility of the intervention/programme reach
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l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Consultation or collaboration
Content of the intervention
Implementation of the intervention
Costs associated with the intervention
Management and responsibility
Quality of the programme materials
Skills and training of the intervention providers
Other (please add details)

4. What methods were used to collect data on the processes involved?
Guidance: Tick as many as appropriate. Specify further where possible
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Not stated/unclear
Documentation
Focus group
Interview
Observation
Self-completion report/diary/questionnaire
Other (specify)

5. Who were data collected from?
l
l
l

Not stated/unclear
Intervention provider – write in numbers
A sample of the study population – write in numbers

6. When did the evaluation take place in relation to the intervention?
Tick as many as appropriate. Specify further where possible
l
l
l
l
l

Not stated/unclear
Afterwards – please specify
Concurrently
For a limited period during the intervention – please specify when
Other (please specify)

7. Were steps taken to increase rigour/minimise bias and error in the sampling for the
process evaluation?
Guidance: Consider whether:
l
l
l

the sampling strategy was appropriate to the questions posed in the process evaluation (e.g. was the
strategy well reasoned and justified?)
attempts were made to include all relevant stakeholders and/or obtain a diverse sample (think about
who might have been excluded who may have had a different perspective to offer)
characteristics of the sample critical to the understanding of the study context and findings were
presented (i.e. do we know who the participants are in terms of, for example, role in the intervention/
evaluation, basic sociodemographics, etc.)
¢
¢
¢

Yes, fairly thorough attempt made – please specify
Yes, several steps taken – please specify
Yes, a few steps taken – please specify
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Unclear/can’t tell/not stated – please specify
No, not at all

8. Were steps taken to increase rigour/minimise bias and error in the data collected
for the process evaluation?
Guidance: Consider whether:
l
l

data collection tools were piloted/validated (if quantitative)
data collection was comprehensive, flexible and/or sensitive enough to provide a complete and/or vivid
and rich description/evaluation of the processes involved in the intervention [e.g. Did the researchers
spend sufficient time at the site/with participants? Did they keep ‘following up’? Were steps taken to
ensure that all participants were able and willing to contribute? (e.g. confidentiality, language barriers,
power relations between adults and young people) Was more than one method of data collection
used? Was there a balance between closed and open-ended data collection methods?]
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

Yes, fairly thorough attempt made – please specify
Yes, several steps taken – please specify
Yes, a few steps taken – please specify
Unclear/can’t tell/not stated – please specify
No, not at all – please specify

9. Were steps taken to increase rigour/minimise bias and error in the analysis of the
process data?
Guidance: Consider whether:
l
l
l
l

data analysis methods were systematic (e.g. was a method described/can a method be discerned?)
diversity in perspective was explored
the analysis was balanced in the extent to which it was guided by preconceptions or by the data
(i.e. participants’ views, researcher observations, etc.)
the analysis sought to rule out alternative explanations for findings (in qualitative research this could
be done by, for example, searching for negative cases/exceptions, feeding back preliminary results to
participants, asking a colleague to review the data, or reflexivity; in quantitative research this may be
done by, for example, significance testing)
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

Yes, fairly thorough attempt made – please specify
Yes, several steps taken – please specify
Yes, a few steps taken – please specify
Unclear/can’t tell/Not stated – please specify
No, not at all – please specify

10. Were the ﬁndings of the process evaluation grounded in/supported by the data?
Guidance: Consider whether:
l
l
l
l

enough data are presented to show how the authors arrived at their findings
the data presented fit the interpretation/support claims about patterns in data
the data presented illuminate/illustrate the findings
(for qualitative studies) quotes are numbered or otherwise identified so that the reader can see that
they don’t just come from one or two people
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¢
¢
¢

Reasonably well grounded/supported – please specify
Fairly well grounded/supported – please specify
Limited grounding/support – please specify

11. Please rate the ﬁndings of the process evaluation in terms of their breadth and depth
Guidance: Consider whether:
(NB: it may be helpful to consider ‘breadth’ as the extent of description and ‘depth’ as the extent to
which data have been transformed/analysed)
l
l
l
l
l
l

a range of processes/issues were covered in the evaluation
the perspectives of participants are fully explored in terms of breadth (contrast of two or more
perspectives) and depth (insight into a single perspective)
both the strengths and weaknesses of the intervention are described/explored
the context of the intervention has been fully described/explored
richness and complexity has been portrayed (e.g. variation explained, meanings illuminated)
there has been theoretical/conceptual development
¢
¢
¢
¢

Limited breadth or depth
Good/fair breadth but very little depth
Good/fair depth but very little breadth
Good/fair breadth and depth

12. To what extent does the process evaluation privilege the perspectives and experiences of
the public?
Guidance: Consider whether:
l
l
l
l
l
l

the public are included in the process evaluation
there was a balance between open-ended and fixed-response options
whether the community were involved in designing the research
there was a balance between the use of an a priori coding framework and induction in the analysis
the position of the researchers (did they consider it important to listen to the perspectives of
the community?)
steps were taken to assure confidentiality and put people at their ease
¢
¢
¢
¢

Not at all – please specify
A little – please specify
Somewhat – please specify
A lot – please specify

13. Overall, what weight would you assign to this process evaluation in terms of the reliability
of its ﬁndings?
Guidance: Think (mainly) about the answers you have given to questions 7–10 above.
l
l
l

Low reliability
Medium reliability
High reliability
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14. What weight would you assign to this process evaluation in terms of the usefulness of
its ﬁndings?
Guidance: Think (mainly) about the answers you have given to questions 10–12 above and consider:
l

l

how well intervention processes are described (e.g. does it provide useful information on barriers
and facilitators to implementation – factors that others implementing the intervention would
need to consider?)
whether the findings can help us to explain the relationship between intervention process and
outcome (e.g. why the intervention worked or did not work; factors influencing effectiveness; how
the intervention achieved its effects)
¢
¢
¢

Low usefulness
Medium usefulness
High usefulness
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Appendix 5 Tool for extracting information on
resources, costs and consequences
l

Overview
¢

Are the costs of the intervention reported?
¢

¢

¢

Is resource use separately reported from cost? If there is no breakdown of total cost please provide
information on summary costs, for instance stating duration of time period that costs cover,
distinguishing between costs per participant and total cost for the population group.
¢
¢

¢

Yes
No

Are there signiﬁcant differences in total costs between intervention and comparator?
¢
¢

l

Yes If costs are reported please state price year used, currency, and if more than one year in
duration, whether costs have been discounted and at what rate.
No

Yes
No

Resourcing and cost breakdown It is difficult to anticipate exactly how resource data and costs will be
broken down and reported in different studies. The level of data will vary enormously. This makes it
difficult to standardise a way of extracting and recording these data. The data below are for general
guidance. In many cases papers will provide one or more tables containing most of the resource and
cost data (and uncertainty around this data) can be extracted. Costs of intervention may be compared
with costs of a counterfactual. We provide some notes in respect of different types of resource use
and cost to be aware of. The first section is concerned with some of the principal types of human
resources; we then look at other resources used. Human resources community engagement
interventions will rely heavily on human resource inputs, many of which may come from unpaid
volunteers. Specialist staff such as trainers might be employed; there could be a range of other
paid staff.
¢

Trainers If possible please extract data on resource use and costs for trainers that are reported, for
instance the number of staff involved, the unit cost of staff time, e.g. per hour, day, month, etc. as
appropriate, time inputs and total cost. If confidence intervals or standard deviations are reported
please include.
¢

Is resource use information on trainers reported?
¢
¢

¢

Yes
No

Are costs of trainers reported?
¢
¢

Yes
No
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¢

Paid staff If possible please extract available resource and cost information for different staff types
reported, e.g. the number of staff involved, the unit cost of staff time, e.g. per hour, day, month,
etc., total time inputs and total cost. If confidence intervals or standard deviations are reported
please include.
¢

Is resource use information on paid staff reported?
¢
¢

¢

Are the costs of paid staff reported?
¢
¢

¢

Yes
No

Volunteers If possible please extract available resource and cost information related to volunteers
for different staff types reported, e.g. the number of volunteers involved; time spent volunteering;
and total costs. Please list the following information where available: all staff types reported; the
number of staff involved; the unit cost of staff time, e.g. per hour, day, month, etc. and total cost.
¢

Is resource use information for volunteers reported?
¢
¢

¢

Yes
No

Are any costs associated with volunteers, e.g. expenses and allowances, reported?
¢
¢

¢

No
Yes

Yes
No

Premises/venues Please extract available information on premises/venues given, including those
that are provided free of charge. For instance, this might include frequency of use; actual amount
of space in metres; unit costs if provided, e.g. hire cost per day; total costs
¢

Is resource use information for premises/venues reported?
¢
¢

¢

Are any premises/venues reported to be provided free of charge?
¢
¢

¢

Yes
No

Yes
No

Are the costs of premises/venues reported?
¢
¢

Yes (please describe)
No
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¢

Transportation Please extract information provided in the paper on any transport resources and
costs incurred by the programme. For instance, this might include information on frequency and
duration of use, unit costs and total costs. Please include resource use for any transport services
provided in kind.
¢

Are resource use information for transportation reported?
¢
¢

¢

¢

¢

Yes
No

Are the costs of premises/venues reported?
¢
¢

Yes (please describe)
No

Sundry resource use Please extract information on the resources and their costs. This might include
a range of diverse items such as printing and material costs for posters. For each type if possible
provide information on frequency and duration of use, amount of resources used, unit cost and
total costs. Please include any services that are provided free of charge if these are reported.
¢

Are any other sundry resources use reported?
¢
¢

¢

¢

¢

Yes (please describe)
No

Are any other sundry resources use costs reported to be provided free of charge?
¢

Yes (please describe)
No

Are the costs of sundry resource use reported?
¢
¢

l

Yes
No

Is any transportation reported to be provided free of charge?
¢

¢

PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCH 2013 VOL. 1 NO. 4

Yes (please describe)
No

Economic consequences of interventions Papers may also report the economic impacts of
interventions, such as impact on time out of work by participants in community engagement projects.
There may also be impacts on the productivity of other family members who have to provide informal
care and support.
¢

Productivity impacts If reported please extract information available. If possible try and distinguish
between average impact per participant, which may be measured using some measure of time
such as days out of work or on sick leave, cost per day and total cost per participant, and for the
population as a whole.
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¢

Are any impacts on the productivity of participants reported?
¢
¢

¢

Family members/unpaid carers If reported please extract information available. If possible try and
distinguish between average impact per family member/unpaid carer, which may be measured
using some measure of time such as days out of work or on sick leave, cost per day and total cost
per participant, and for the population as a whole.
¢

Are any impacts on the productivity of family members/unpaid carers reported?
¢
¢

¢

Yes
No

Impacts of use of health/other services Papers may also report whether there is any change in the
use of resources as a consequence of the community engagement programme. There might, for
example, be consequences for the number of contacts and cost of primary care consultations.
There may also be impacts for other public services such as social care, education, criminal justice,
etc. Please extract any data that are provided on consequential change in the use of public
services, again where possible distinguishing between changes in resource use and change
in costs.
¢

Are any other resource impacts on the use of health services reported?
¢
¢

¢

¢

¢

Yes
No

Are any other resource impacts on the use of other publicly funded services (e.g. education,
housing, social welfare, social care, criminal justice system) reported?
¢
¢

¢

Yes
No

Are the monetary impacts of changes in the use of health service resources reported?
¢

Yes
No

Are the monetary impacts of changes in the use of other public funded service
resources reported?
¢
¢

l

Yes (please describe)
No

Yes
No

Economic evaluation
¢

Compared with a counterfactual, e.g. treatment as usual or ‘do nothing’, have incremental costs of
the intervention synthesised alongside incremental changes in outcomes been reported?
¢
¢

Yes
No
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¢

What type of economic evaluation method was used? Please report summary findings, e.g.
incremental cost per benefit gained.
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

¢

¢

¢

Were funds available for implementation of initiatives in a timely way (i.e. when needed)?
¢
¢
¢
¢

Yes – timely
Yes – blocked, sporadic or difﬁculty accessing
No/not described
Yes – blocked, sporadic or difﬁculty accessing

Sufﬁciency of funds
¢

Explicit discussion/acknowledgement of funding sufﬁciency/insufﬁciency? Blockages in access to
funds/cash can potentially hamper implementation of initiatives. Is there any explicit discussion or
acknowledgement of this issue or conversely of the positive benefits of a good flow of funds?
¢
¢
¢

l

Yes (please describe)
No

Availability/ﬂow of funds
¢

l

Yes (please describe) If so please brieﬂy indicate whether ﬁndings are robust or sensitive to
some factor.
No

Do authors indicate whether they consider intervention to be cost-effective? Please state briefly
point made – (may be possible to cut/paste any summary statement referring to this).
¢

l

Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA)
Cost–utility analysis (CUA)
Cost–beneﬁt analysis (CBA)
Cost–consequences analysis (CCA)
Other (please describe)

Was any sensitivity analysis of the robustness of economic ﬁndings reported?
¢

¢

PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCH 2013 VOL. 1 NO. 4

Lack of funds hampered
Ample sufﬁcient funds helped
Not discussed

Securing additional funds
¢

Does the paper document any additional funds secured during lifetime of the initiative?
¢
¢

Yes
No/not discussed
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l

Financial sustainability
¢

Is there any explicit discussion on time/resources invested in actions to ensure sustainability/
mainstreaming of initiative funding?
¢
¢

l

Linking investment in intervention and outcome
¢

Do authors make an explicit link between investment of time/resources in ensuring sustainability
and initiative outcome?
¢
¢
¢

l

Does the paper document the sources of funds for the initiative? (please describe)
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

Charitable institutions
User charges/contributions
Research grants (includes universities unless otherwise stated)
Statutory funding
Private sector
Other (please describe)
Not reported

Role of volunteers
¢

Explicit comment/indication that initiative dependent on contribution of unpaid volunteers?
¢
¢

l

Yes – facilitated positive outcome
Yes – contributed to poor outcome
No/not discussed

Sources of funds
¢

l

Yes
No/not discussed

Yes, described
No/not described

Financial and economic incentives
¢

Does the intervention include any use of ﬁnancial incentives?
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

Cash payments
Vouchers
Prizes
Gym membership
Public transportation
Child care
Other (please describe)
Not reported
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¢

Impact on human capital
¢

Do authors document an increase in human capital for participants/volunteers in the initiative?
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

l

PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCH 2013 VOL. 1 NO. 4

Employability
Skills
Social capital
Other (please describe)
No/not described

Other issues (please describe)
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Appendix 6 Results of risk of bias assessment
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Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Inactive control

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Inactive control

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Anand (2007)71

Anderson (2005)72

Andrews (2007)73

Arlotti (1998)74

Aseltine (2000)75

Auld (1998)76

Auslander (2002)77

Avila (1994)78

Study

Type of control
group
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Non-random

Random

Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences
Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics
reported for virtually all members
of each group as allocated and
groups were equivalent

Yes

Yes – unimportant differences
between groups in terms of
differences between baseline
values of participants and
dropouts

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Partial randomisation

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Selection bias unclear/not reported

Yes

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Random

No – attrition bias not avoided

Yes – unimportant differences
between groups in terms of
differences between baseline
values of participants
and dropouts

Yes – unimportant differences
between groups in terms of
differences between baseline
values of participants
and dropouts

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Was attrition bias avoided?

Allocation method

Was selection bias avoided?

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Not sound

Sound

Sound

Not sound

Sound

Sound

Not sound

Sound

Was the study
sound overall?

APPENDIX 6

No – attrition bias was not
avoided

No – selection bias was not avoided

Inactive control

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Matched data from
target population,
without assignment

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Inactive control

Baranowski
(1990)82

Barnes (1999)83

Barnes-Boyd
(2001)84

Becker (2005)85

Beech (2003)86

Black (2010)87

No – attrition bias was not
avoided

No – selection bias was not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Partial randomisation
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences
Random

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Non-random

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups were
equivalent

Random

No – attrition bias not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Inactive control

Banks (2009)81

Was attrition bias avoided?

Yes – ITT approach or imbalances
in attrition between groups
adjusted for in analysis

Balcazar (2010)80

Allocation method

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Ayala (2010)79

Was selection bias avoided?
Yes – ITT approach or imbalances
in attrition between groups
adjusted for in analysis

Inactive control

Study
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Type of control
group

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Sound

Sound

Sound

Not sound

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Sound

Not sound

Was the study
sound overall?
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Alternative/placebo
intervention

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Matched data from
target population,
without assignment

Comparator unclear/
not reported

Comparator unclear/
not reported

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Botvin (1995)88

Britto (2001)89

Brownson (1996)92

Brownson (2004)90

Brownson (2005)91

Buller (1999)93

Campbell (1999)94

Campbell (2002)96

Campbell (2004)95

Study

Type of control
group
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No – attrition bias was
not avoided

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Partial randomisation

Partial randomisation

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences
Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Random

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Yes – all baseline values of
prognostic factors were balanced
between groups
No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Non-random

No – selection bias was not avoided

Was attrition bias avoided?

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Allocation method

Was selection bias avoided?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Sound

Not sound

Sound

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Not sound

Not sound

Not sound

Was the study
sound overall?
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Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Inactive control

Inactive control

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Matched data from
target population,
without assignment

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Caulﬁeld (1998)97

Chapman (2004)98

Cherry (1998)99

Cochrane
(2008)100

Conway (2004)101

Cox (1995)102

Daniel (1999)103

Davidson (1994)104

Davis (1993)105

Davis (1995)106

Study

Type of control
group

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Non-random

No – selection bias was not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Random

Non-random

No – selection bias was not avoided

Selection bias unclear/not reported

Allocation unclear/not
reported

Selection bias unclear/not reported

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups were
equivalent
Random

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Was attrition bias avoided?
No – attrition bias was not
avoided

Allocation method

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Was selection bias avoided?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Not sound

Not sound

Sound

Sound

Sound

Sound

Not sound

Was the study
sound overall?
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Yes – ITT approach or imbalances
in attrition between groups
adjusted for in analysis
No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Partial randomisation
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
No – selection bias was not avoided

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Fitzgibbon
(2005)114

Foerster (1998)115

Non-random

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Inactive control

Fisher (1998)113

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Faridi (2010)112

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Partial randomisation
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups
were equivalent

Inactive control

Ernst (1999)111

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Elder (2005)109

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Partial randomisation
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups
were equivalent

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Elder (1993)110

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Duncan (2000)108

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Partial randomisation
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Inactive control

Dedobbeleer
(2001)107

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Was attrition bias avoided?

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Allocation method
Yes – ITT approach or imbalances
in attrition between groups
adjusted for in analysis

Was selection bias avoided?
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Study

Type of control
group

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Not sound

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Sound

Not sound

Sound

Sound

Sound

Was the study
sound overall?

APPENDIX 6

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Non-random

Random

Non-random

Partial randomisation

No – selection bias was not avoided

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences
Selection bias unclear/not reported

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Inactive control

Inactive control

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Matched data from
target population,
without assignment

Comparator unclear/
not reported

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Gottfredson
(1996)118

Department for
Communities and
Local Government
(2006)119

Graham (1992)120

Grummer-Strawn
(1997)121

Hancock (2001)122

Hanlon (2002)123

Harmon (1995)124

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Inactive control

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Gadomski
(2006)117

Random

No – selection bias was not avoided

Was attrition bias avoided?

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Allocation method

Was selection bias avoided?

Fried (2004)116

Study

Type of control
group

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Not sound

Sound

Not sound

Sound

Sound

Not sound

Was the study
sound overall?
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Type of control
group

Other

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Study

Havas (1998)125

Hayashi (2010)126

Hecht (2003)127

Hunter (2004)128

Johnson (1993)129

Julnes (1994)130

Karanja (2010)131

Kim (2008)132

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – ITT approach or imbalances
in attrition between groups
adjusted for in analysis

Random

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Non-random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

No – selection bias was not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Random

No – selection bias was not avoided

Was attrition bias avoided?

Allocation method

Was selection bias avoided?
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Sound

Sound

Not sound

Sound

Sound

Sound

Sound

Not sound

Was the study
sound overall?

APPENDIX 6

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
No – attrition bias was
not avoided
No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – all baseline values of
prognostic factors were balanced
between groups
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Non-random

Selection bias unclear/not reported
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups were
equivalent
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups were
equivalent
Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Inactive control

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Inactive control

Matched data from
target population,
without assignment

Inactive control

Kumpusalo
(1996)136

Lewis (1993)137

Lindenberg
(2002)138

Lindqvist (1999)139

Long (1995)140

LoSciuto (1996)142

Random

Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Krieger (1999)135

Was attrition bias avoided?

Yes – all baseline values of
prognostic factors were balanced
between groups

Kloek (2006)134

Allocation method

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Inactive control

Kistin (1994)133

Was selection bias avoided?
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Inactive control

Study

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups were
equivalent

Type of control
group

Sound

Sound

Sound

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Sound

Sound

Sound

Was the study
sound overall?
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Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Inactive control

Inactive control

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Malchodi (2003)146

Marcenko
(1996)147

McAlister (1992)148

McInnes (1998)149

McNabb (1993)151

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Non-random

No – selection bias was not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups were
equivalent

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups were
equivalent

Random

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Non-random

No – selection bias was not avoided

Macaulay (1997)145 Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Random

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Luster (1996)144

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Matched data from
target population,
without assignment

Lupton (2002)143

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

LoSciuto (1999)141

Non-random

Was attrition bias avoided?

No – selection bias was not avoided

Allocation method
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Was selection bias avoided?
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Study

Type of control
group

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Not sound

Not sound

Sound

Was the study
sound overall?

APPENDIX 6

No
Yes

No – attrition bias was
not avoided
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Attrition bias unclear/not reported

No – selection bias was not avoided
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
No – selection bias was not avoided

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Matched data from
target population,
without assignment

Parsons (1992)157

Perry (1996)158

Platt (2003)159

Non-random

Non-random

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Inactive control

O’Loughlin
(1999)156

No

Yes

Yes

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Norr (2003)155

Yes

Yes

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Inactive control

Nafziger (2001)154

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes

Yes

Yes – unimportant differences
between groups in terms of
differences between baseline
values of participants and
dropouts

Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Inactive control

Miller-Heyl
(1998)153

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Was attrition bias avoided?

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups
were equivalent

Non-random

No – selection bias was not avoided

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Mendoza (2009)152

Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Allocation method

Was selection bias avoided?

McNabb (1997)150

Study

Type of control
group

Not sound

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Sound

Sound

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Was the study
sound overall?
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Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Comparator unclear/
not reported

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Poland (1992)160

Poston (2001)161

Pugh (2001)163

Pugh (2002)162

Reijneveld
(2003)164

Resnicow (1992)166

Resnicow (2004)165

Rhodes (2005)167

Study

Type of control
group
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Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups
were equivalent
Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Partial randomisation

Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences
Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – ITT approach or imbalances
in attrition between groups
adjusted for in analysis

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Partial randomisation
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Random

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Was attrition bias avoided?
No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Allocation method

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups
were equivalent

Was selection bias avoided?

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Not sound

Sound

Not sound

Sound

Sound

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Was the study
sound overall?

APPENDIX 6

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Inactive control

Inactive control

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Inactive control

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Inactive control

Inactive control

Robinson (2003)168

Rodewald
(1999)169

Rose (1992)170

Schafer (1998)171

Schensul (2009)172

Schinke (2000)173

Schorling (1997)174

Schuler (2002)175

Schwarz (1993)176

Study

Type of control
group

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups were
equivalent
No – selection bias was not avoided

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Random

Non-random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences
No – selection bias was not avoided

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Random

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Non-random

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Was attrition bias avoided?

Allocation method

Was selection bias avoided?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Not sound

Sound

Sound

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Sound

Sound

Sound

Was the study
sound overall?
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Inactive control

Matched data from
target population,
without assignment

Other

Inactive control

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Secker-Walker
(2000)177

Shaw (1997)179

Shaw (1999)178

Shelley (2008)180

Silver (1997)181

Simmons (1998)182

Solomon (2000)184

Solomon (2000)183

Study

Type of control
group
Allocation method
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Yes

Yes

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
Yes – ITT approach or imbalances
in attrition between groups
adjusted for in analysis

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups
were equivalent
Random

Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences
Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes – ITT approach or imbalances
in attrition between groups
adjusted for in analysis

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Yes

Yes

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%
No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Non-random

Yes

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Was attrition bias avoided?

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Selection bias unclear/not reported

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Was selection bias avoided?

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Sound

Sound

Sound

Sound

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Not sound

Was the study
sound overall?

APPENDIX 6

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Other

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Sorensen (2005)185

Staten (2004)187

St James (1999)186

Valente (2006)188

Vogler (2002)189

Voorhees (1996)190

Watkins (1994)191

Weiss (1998)192

Wiist (1990)193

Study

Type of control
group

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Yes – ITT approach or imbalances
in attrition between groups
adjusted for in analysis

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis
Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Allocation unclear/
not reported

Yes

Yes

Yes

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Selection bias unclear/not reported

Yes

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Yes

Yes

Yes – all baseline values of
prognostic factors were balanced
between groups
Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Partial randomisation

No

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Selection bias unclear/not reported

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups were
equivalent

Yes

Yes

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Was attrition bias avoided?
Yes – ITT approach or imbalances
in attrition between groups
adjusted for in analysis

Allocation method

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Partial randomisation
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Was selection bias avoided?

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Sound

Not sound

Sound

Not sound

Not sound

Sound

Was the study
sound overall?
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Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Matched data from
target population,
without assignment

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Matched data from
target population,
without assignment

Woodruff
(2002)197

Wright (1997)198

Yanek (2001)199

Zavela (2004)200

Zhou (2003)201

ITT, intention to treat.

Random

Selection bias unclear/not reported

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Witmer (2004)196

No

Non-random

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

Selection bias unclear/not reported

Yes

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

Yes

Yes – ITT approach or imbalances
in attrition between groups
adjusted for in analysis

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Partial randomisation
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and imbalances between
groups adjusted for in analysis

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Yes – all baseline values of
prognostic factors were balanced
between groups

Attrition bias unclear/not reported

Yes – the difference in attrition
rates between the groups is
< 10% and the total sample
attrition rate is < 30%

No – attrition bias was
not avoided

Was attrition bias avoided?

Was selective
reporting bias
avoided?

Yes – baseline characteristics reported Non-random
for virtually all members of each group
as allocated and groups
were equivalent

Random

Yes – participants were allocated
using acceptable method of
randomisation and groups equivalent
or unimportant differences

Alternative/placebo
intervention

Random

Selection bias unclear/not reported

Winkleby (2004)195

Allocation method

Waitlist/delayed
treatment

Was selection bias avoided?

Wilcox (2007)194

Study

Type of control
group

Not sound

Not sound

Sound

Not sound

Sound

Not sound

Sound

Not sound

Was the study
sound overall?
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Yes – fairly
thorough
attempt made –
whole sample
evaluated

Yes, a few steps
taken – clear
description of
results of
documentation
data collection

Concurrently –
each year

Intervention
provider –
teachers
(n = 235); a
sample of
the study
population –
students
(n = 585),
families
(unknown n)

A sample of the Afterwards – at
study population 1 year
(n = 5810) –
records
reviewed,
unknown

Interviews –
teachers; other
(specify) –
surveys

Documents;
interviews –
’structured
maternal
interviews’

Davis
(1999)243,244
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Duggan
(1999)476

Yes, a few steps
taken – clear
description of
results of
documentation
data collection

Yes, several
steps taken –
mixed-methods
tool, previously
developed,
repeatedly
administered

Yes, a few steps
taken (p. 899) –
several
interviews
during
intervention and
record review

Yes – fairly
thorough
attempt made
(p. 900, Table 1)

A sample of the Concurrently
study population (p. 899,
(p. 899,
Figure 1)
Figure 1) – 77
intervention, 67
control – those
included in
analyses only

Documents
(p. 900);
interviews
(p. 900)

Yes, a few steps
taken (p. 333) –
two different
types of data
collection
methods given –
but no further
detail on tool
development or
testing provided

PE data
collection
methods

Yes, several
steps taken
(p. 333) –
reasonable
multimethod PE
with two
different types
of community
members – but
could have
asked
community
health workers

Chapman
(2004)98

PE sampling
methods

A sample of the Concurrent
study population (pp. 333–4,
(p. 333) – study Tables 1 and 2)
participants and
advisory board
members,
unknown
numbers

PE timing with
respect to
intervention

Focus group
(p. 333, Table 1);
interview
(p. 333, Table 1);
other (specify) –
analysis and
interpretation
of pilot study
(p. 333, Table 1)

PE
participants

Andrews
(2007)73

Study

Methods
of data
collection

Yes – a few
steps taken –
ANOVA and
chi-square
described –
no mention

Yes – several
steps taken –
descriptive
and
inferential
methods
described,
regression
modelling –
but
qualitative
methods of
analysis not
described

Yes – several
steps taken
(p. 900,
Figure 2) –
relative risks,
95% CIs

Unclear/can’t
tell/not
stated –
none given

PE analysis
methods

Fairly well
grounded/
supported – for
quantitative
data, but not for
qualitative data!

Reasonably well
grounded/
supported –
statistics and
quotes provided

Reasonably well
grounded/
supported –
dosage being
evaluated,
appropriately
done

Limited
grounding/
support – no
quotes

Findings
supported
by data

Limited breadth or depth
– very little information
on accessibility or
implementation – from
documentation
sources only

Good/fair breadth but very
little depth –’reach’,
extent and ﬁdelity
measured –reach is
meaningless as all
students had to do
intervention; amount of
implementation
presented, but little
further analysis of this;
qualitative component
might have added to this
but ﬁndings do not
appear to have been
presented

Limited breadth or
depth – dosage only

Good/fair breadth and
depth – surface and deep
structures described –
their application to
intervention development
described = transformation

Breadth and depth
of ﬁndings

A little – maternal
interviews listed in
methods section
but no further
detail on sample,

Somewhat – openended-questions;
community
engagement in
formative part of
design; but no
mention of
conﬁdentiality,
researcher
perspective or
qualitative synthesis
methods

Medium
reliability – large
sample size for
quantitative
analysis,
reasonable

High reliability

Medium
reliability

Low reliability

A lot – intervention
obviously built on
interviewees
feedback

Not at all – views
not sought, just
frequency of
contact and
breastfeeding Y/N

Reliability
of
ﬁndings

Extent PE
privileges
views

Low
usefulness

Medium
usefulness

Low
usefulness

Medium
usefulness

Usefulness
of
ﬁndings

APPENDIX 7

A sample of
the study
population –
unknown
numbers

Intervention
provider
(p. 235) – all
providers and
participants
were included in
the process
evaluation

Documents
(Grant p. 14)

Observation
(p. 235)

Grant
(1999)477

Quinn
(2001)375

number of
maternal
interviews
(possibly 353)

Study

PE
participants

Methods
of data
collection

Concurrently
(p. 235)

Concurrently
(Grant, p. 13)

PE timing with
respect to
intervention

Unclear/can’t
tell/not stated –
not described

Yes, several
steps taken
(p. 235) –
structured
observation,
multiple ways of
assessing
content delivery,
but no
pretesting or
inter-rater
reliability
described

Yes – fairly
thorough
attempt made
(p. 235) – all
participants,
providers; all
sessions

but not
maternal
interviews

PE data
collection
methods

Unclear/can’t
tell/not stated –
not described

but not
maternal
interviews

PE sampling
methods

Unclear/can’t
tell/not
stated

Reasonably well
grounded/
supported
(p. 235) –
participation
rates

Good/fair breadth but very
little depth –participation
rates reported, no further
analysis

A little –
community
engagement in
design of study but
not in PE

Not at all

Extent PE
privileges
views

Yes – a few
steps taken –
appropriate
statistics but
strange
categories
for
participation
as authors
combined
two quartile
ranges into
one so that
there were
three
categories
describing
amount of
provider
contact: 32–
36 months,
9–31 months
and < 8
months
Limited breadth or
depth – because of
quartile grouping – only
contact/exposure
measured

Breadth and depth
of ﬁndings
methods or results
provided

Fairly well
grounded/
supported) – but
50th and 75th
quartiles
combined

Findings
supported
by data

of interview
data analysis
methods

PE analysis
methods

Medium
reliability

Low reliability

methods of
analysis
described,
ﬁndings
grounded in
data but missing
qualitative data!

Reliability
of
ﬁndings

Low
usefulness

Low
usefulness

Usefulness
of
ﬁndings
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A sample of
the study
population –
unknown
numbers

Other (specify)
(p. 132) –
telephone
survey

Wilcox
(2007)194

PE, process evaluation.

Not stated/
unclear
(p. 125) – likely
researchers

Documents
(p. 125)

Wickizer
(1998)475

Afterwards
(p. 133) –
programme
implementation;
concurrent
(p. 132) –
programme
awareness

Concurrently
(p. 125)

Intervention
Concurrently
provider
(p. 53)
(p. 53) –
intervention
team members,
community
workers; a
sample of the
study population
(p. 53) –possibly
community
members in
‘subgroup’;
other (p. 53) –
managers,
project
co-ordinators

PE timing with
respect to
intervention

Interviews
(p. 53); other
(specify)
(p. 53) –
before/after
surveys

PE
participants

Ritchie
(2004)381

Study

Methods
of data
collection

Unclear/can’t
tell/not stated
(p. 132) –
’church
members’ but
unclear whether
participants/
engagees

Yes, a few steps
taken – grant
holders but not
community
members

Yes, several
steps taken
(p. 53) –
different
participant
stakeholders but
not participants
themselves

PE sampling
methods

Yes, a few steps
taken (p. 133) –
ongoing surveys,
no mention of
tool pretesting,
development;
also only one
type of data
collection
method used

Yes, a few steps
taken – ongoing
data collection
but that’s all

Yes – fairly
thorough
attempt made
(p. 53) –mixedmethods data
collection, tool
development
described and
adequate,
recorded
interviews

PE data
collection
methods

Fairly well
grounded/
supported –
data presented
in tables support
text
Reasonably well
grounded/
supported
(pp. 134–5) –
results reported
according to
survey
responses – %s,
ORs, CIs

Yes – fairly
thorough
attempt
made
(p. 133) –
generalised
estimating
equation
modelling

Reasonably well
grounded/
supported
(pp. 54–5) –
quotes used

Findings
supported
by data

Unclear/can’t
tell/not
stated – not
described

Yes – fairly
thorough
attempt
made
(p. 53) –
three
researchers
involved,
transcribed
and
thematically
analysed,
congruence
of coding
tested,
descriptive
frequencies
for
quantitative
data

PE analysis
methods

A little –
participants were
asked about pastor
support,
programme
awareness and
participation, but
very little
information beyond
this

Not at all –
researchers’ views
not public’s!

Good/fair breadth/depth –
several processes
described

Good/fair breadth and
depth – given that they
assessed limited processes

Somewhat – lots of
organisation
members and
service providers,
community
members possibly
represented in
‘subgroup’
interviews but not
clear

Extent PE
privileges
views

Good/fair breadth and
depth (pp. 54–5)

Breadth and depth
of ﬁndings

Medium
reliability

Low reliability

High reliability

Reliability
of
ﬁndings

Low
usefulness

Medium
usefulness –
because lots
of processes

High
usefulness

Usefulness
of
ﬁndings
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Ahmed (2010)203

Aarons (2000)

Study

Secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics:
no secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-Plus characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a
PROGRESS-Plus category

Secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, education, social capital, gender

Main PROGRESS-Plus characteristic: gender

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Outcomes

Primary health issue: cancer screening/detection Extent of community engagement: little
Health outcomes:
community engagement
cancer screening
Other health issues: cancer screening/detection
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
Site: outreach; phone, print or audio/visual
community? No
media – tailored
Community involvement in intervention design/
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
planning: not involved/unclear
community worker, health professional
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, risk assessment
(not medical screening), screening (for medical
screening, e.g. breast screening)

Other health issues: reproductive health, sexual
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
health, teenage pregnancy
community? No
Site: educational setting (school,
Community involvement in intervention design/
college, university)
planning: not involved/unclear
Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
Community involvement in intervention
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer
delivery: collaborating
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Community involvement in evaluation:
Yes – only some components involve
consulted
community engagement

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Primary health issue: reproductive health

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Characteristics of studies included in the map

APPENDIX 8

Allen (1997)204

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, gender

Main PROGRESS-Plus characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, community worker,
teacher and education professionals (lecturer,
principal, etc.)

Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Site: community setting, outreach, educational
setting (school, college, university)

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, mental health, sexual health,
teenage pregnancy

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: reproductive health

Country: USA

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
Yes – multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation
measures (weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Intervention type: education, counselling (based Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
on the psychological needs of
the individual)
Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
health workers), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit
use of term)
Were outcomes measured for the
engagees? No

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc
PROGRESS-Plus group

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Anand (2007)71

Allen (2008)

Study

Intervention type: education, social support

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc
PROGRESS-Plus group

Secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics:
occupation/employment status, education

Main PROGRESS-Plus characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Country: Canada

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component

Secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristic:
place of residence

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: other
community engagement strategy

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Site: home situation (not residential care home) Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
included here if there is a feedback
community worker
mechanism)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/
weight reduction

Were outcomes measured for the
engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? No

Person(s) delivering the intervention: researcher

Main PROGRESS-Plus characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Site: unclear/not speciﬁed

Other health issues: diabetes prevention/
management, healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Age group: young people (11–21 years),
adults (22–54 years)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: other topics (specify)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, other

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
healthy eating,
physical activity

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Population characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: Place of
Residence

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Andersen (2000)206 Country: USA

Study

Community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating
Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – all components involve
community engagement

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Site: community setting, religious settings (e.g.
churches), home situation (not residential care
home), residential care (includes nursing
homes, sheltered housing), mass media –
untailored (generic), telephone, print or audio/
visual media – tailored

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer
screening/detection

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Intervention type: advice, counselling (based on Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
the psychological needs of the individual),
resource access
Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
health workers)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Intervention

Outcomes
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Anderson (2005)72

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Other health issues: breastfeeding

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), secondary health-care unit (e.g.
hospital, specialist clinics)

Primary health issue: breastfeeding

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community fairs/
fetes), advice, education, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: community setting, primary health care
(e.g. GP), telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/detection

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

use of term), volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, counselling
(based on the psychological needs of
the individual)
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement

Intervention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, occupation/employment
status, education, marital status/family
composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Andersen (2000)207 Country: USA

Study

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Andrews (2007)73

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc
PROGRESS-Plus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Other health issues: smoking cessation

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Intervention type: education, counselling
(based on the psychological needs of the

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – all components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Site: community setting, home situation
(not residential care home), mass media –
untailored (generic)

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc
PROGRESS-Plus group

Intervention
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual),
social support

Population characteristics

position, occupation/employment status,
education, marital status/family composition

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community

Public health
participant
Community involvement in intervention design/ personal
outcomes: public
planning: collaborating
health participant
self-efﬁcacy,
Community involvement in intervention
public health
delivery: collaborating
participant social
support/capital
Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
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Other health issues: breastfeeding

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc
PROGRESS-Plus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: social
capital

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: breastfeeding

Country: USA

Arlotti (1998)74

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Intervention type: advice, counselling (based on Community involvement in evaluation:
consulted
the psychological needs of the individual),
social support
Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No models, peer support)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
Site: WIC clinic; telephone, print or audio/visual community? No
media – tailored
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement
task force; any peer involvement (e.g. peer
counselling, peer education, peer leaders; peer
leadership; role models, peer support)

Intervention
individual), social support, incentives, resource
access, role modelling and role playing

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Other health issues: public health/health
promotion/prevention, substance abuse

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc
PROGRESS-Plus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Country: USA

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees?
Not stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, teacher and education
professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), residential care
(includes nursing homes, sheltered housing),
telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care, with
assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation
measures (weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Aseltine (2000)75

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Community engagement strategy: other
community engagement strategy

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse

Outcomes
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Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education, gender

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: healthy eating/nutrition

Country: USA

Auld (1998)76

Intervention

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: no
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks): measurement time unclear/not reported

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university), telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Public health
participant
personal
Community involvement in intervention design/ outcomes: public
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is health participant
Person(s) delivering the intervention: teachers
included here if there is a feedback
self-efﬁcacy
and education professionals (lecturer, principal, mechanism)
etc.), other
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
Community involvement in evaluation: not
community engagement
involved/unclear
Intervention type: education, skill development/
Community engagement strategy: other
training, professional training
community engagement strategy
Was training provided to the engagees? No

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
Yes – multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Population characteristics

Study

APPENDIX 8

Population characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc
PROGRESS-Plus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Auslander (2002)77 Country: USA

Study

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation
measures (weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Community involvement in intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all delivery: leading
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training
Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No models, peer support)

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored, unclear/not speciﬁed

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Intervention

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, occupation/employment
status, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees?
Not stated/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education, social
support, physical activity, exercise

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: unclear/not speciﬁed

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/weight
reduction

Intervention

Health outcomes:
healthy eating,
obesity/weight
status, other not
captured above

Outcomes

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in intervention design/ Public health
planning: collaborating
participant
personal
Community involvement in intervention
outcomes: public
delivery: collaborating
health participant
self-efﬁcacy
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

APPENDIX 8

79

Ayala (2010)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
Yes – multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between post-test and ﬁrst follow-up
(use if >1 follow-up)

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, environmental
modiﬁcation

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: outreach, educational setting (school,
college, university), home situation
(not residential care home), telephone,
print or audio/visual media – tailored

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
parenting, physical activity

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/
weight reduction

Intervention
Health outcomes:
parenting

Outcomes

Community engagement strategy: promotora
(explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Public health
participant
personal
Community involvement in intervention design/ outcomes: public
planning: not involved/unclear
health participant
self-efﬁcacy
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement
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Baker
(1997)210

Baker (1995)

Study

209

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc
PROGRESS-Plus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a
PROGRESS-Plus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, occupation/employment
status, gender, other vulnerable groups (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating
Intervention type: advice, education,
resource access
Community engagement strategy: community
organisations – developing new and existing

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: community setting

Other health issues: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in evaluation:
components involve community engagement
collaborating
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
Community engagement strategy: community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training, social support, resource action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
access
community organisations – developing new
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
and existing services, any peer involvement
(e.g. peer counselling, peer education, peer
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes leaders; peer leadership; role models, peer
support), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit use of
term)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, community worker, peer

Site: community setting, outreach

Other health issues: mental health, safe
community, substance abuse, violence
prevention

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: violence prevention

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Other health issues: cardiovascular disease,
healthy eating/nutrition, hypertension,
physical activity

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, occupation/employment status,
education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Country: USA

Balcazar (2010)80

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status

Outcomes

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Public health
participant
Community involvement in intervention design/ personal
Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic), telephone, print or audio/visual planning: not involved/unclear
outcomes: public
media – tailored
health participant
Community involvement in intervention
self-efﬁcacy
delivery: leading
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component
Community engagement strategy: promotora
(explicit use of term)
Intervention type: education, social support,
role modelling and role playing

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

services, community partnership, community
coalitions, community task force, non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit
use of term)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study
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Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc
PROGRESS-Plus group

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Intervention type: education, skill development/ Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
training, physical activity, exercise
health workers), volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
Other health issues: diabetes prevention/
management, healthy eating/nutrition, physical community? No
activity, public health/health promotion/
Community involvement in intervention design/
prevention
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback mechanism)
Site: religious settings (e.g. churches)

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Intervention

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Public health
participant
personal
outcomes: public
health participant
self-efﬁcacy

Health outcomes:
physical activity,
other not
captured above

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc
PROGRESS-Plus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, occupation/employment
status, education, gender, marital status/family
composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years), adults (22–54 years)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
physical activity

Outcomes

Public health
participant
personal
Site: community setting
Community involvement in intervention design/ outcomes: public
Person(s) delivering the intervention: counsellor planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is health participant
self-efﬁcacy
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
Community involvement in intervention
community engagement
delivery: consulted (piloting of intervention
delivery is included here if there is a feedback
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
mechanism)
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training, incentives, physical
Community involvement in evaluation: not
activity, exercise
involved/unclear
Was training provided to the engagees?
Community engagement strategy: other
Not stated/unclear
community engagement strategy
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Country: USA

Baranowski
(1990)82

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study
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Barnes (1999)

Study

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc
PROGRESS-Plus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care, with
assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education, service
access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Other health issues: immunisation

Age group: children (0–10 years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Primary health issue: immunisation

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
immunisation

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, occupation/employment status,
education, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Health outcomes:
child illness and ill
health

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Outcomes

Community engagement

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: matched data from
target population, without assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Intervention type: education, skill development/ Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health,
training, social support, service access
community health workers)
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component

Site: home situation (not residential care home) Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
Community involvement in intervention
community member, health professional
delivery: collaborating
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Other health issues: breastfeeding, child illness
and ill health, healthy eating/nutrition,
parenting

Age group: children (0–10 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: other topics (specify)

Country: USA

Barnes-Boyd
(2001)84

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study
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Becker (2005)85

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), mass media –
untailored (generic)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
education, gender, marital status/family
composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse)
Is this a multicomponent intervention?

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Site: community setting, telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
hypertension, physical activity, smoking
cessation

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Primary health issue: hypertension

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, peer, teachers and
education professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.) Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
Community engagement strategy: community
only some components involve community
partnership, community coalitions, community
engagement
task force, any peer involvement (e.g. peer
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
counselling, peer education, peer leaders; peer
fairs/fetes), education, resource access, role
leadership; role models, peer support)
modelling and role playing

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, reproductive health, sexual
health, teenage pregnancy

Age group: young people (11–21 years)
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Primary health issue: sexual health

Country: USA

Basen-Engquist
(2001)212

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
cardiovascular
disease, healthy
eating

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Beech (2003)86

Study

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, gender

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: children (0–10 years)

Country: USA

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: other

Site: community setting

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/weight
reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force, non-peer health advocacy (e.g. lay
health, community health workers)

Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a
PROGRESS-Plus category
Intervention type: education, counselling
(based on the psychological needs of the
individual), physical activity, exercise, resource
access, risk assessment (not medical screening),
service access

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Public health
participant
personal
outcomes: public
health participant
self-efﬁcacy

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status, physical
activity

Outcomes
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Best (1996)214

Study

Intervention type: advice, education

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Other health issues: cancer prevention

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Primary health issue: cancer prevention

Country: USA

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
Community involvement in intervention
fairs/fetes), education, physical activity, exercise delivery: leading

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
cancer screening

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, occupation/employment status,
education, marital status/family composition,
other vulnerable groups (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: cancer screening/detection

Country: USA

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training, incentives

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in
evaluation: collaborating

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
components involve community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: unclear/not speciﬁed

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
Yes – multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Bird (1998)215

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes
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216

Black (2010)87

Black (1995)

Study

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education, marital
status/family composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home), telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/weight
reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual), risk
assessment (not medical screening)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), secondary health-care unit (e.g.
hospital, specialist clinic), telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
parenting, other topics (specify)

Age group: children (0–10 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: child illness and ill health

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status, physical
activity

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Blamey (2004)217

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, other

Site: community setting, primary health care
(e.g. GP)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity, smoking/tobacco prevention

Age group: general population based

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Country: UK

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, physical
activity, exercise, resource access, role
modelling and role playing

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement

Intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in intervention
components involve community engagement
delivery: leading

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Country: UK

Bolam (2006)218

Site: computer based, internet based and
virtual interventions
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, computer, other
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Intervention type: advice, education, social
support, service access

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation, any
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes models, peer support), social networks (explicit
use of term)

Other health issues: mental health, public
health/health promotion/prevention

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison group

Type of control group: matched data from target
population, without assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement
Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community organisations – developing new
and existing services, volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Intervention
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, physical activity,
exercise, resource access, service access

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Borgia (2005)220

Country: USA

Booth (1999)219

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Country: other (specify)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: education

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, role
modelling and role playing

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: unclear/not speciﬁed

Other health issues: sexual health, substance
abuse

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Outcomes
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Botvin (1995)

Study

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
Yes – multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: other,
unclear/not reported

Other health issues: substance abuse

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse

Outcomes

Community engagement strategy: other
community engagement strategy

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Public health
participant
Community involvement in intervention design/ personal
planning: not involved/unclear
outcomes: public
health participant
Community involvement in intervention
self-efﬁcacy
delivery: informed

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

APPENDIX 8

89

Britto (2001)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, other vulnerable groups
(specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual),
service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Irrelevant – no community engagement in
delivery/evaluation

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), unclear/
not reported

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Other health issues: child abuse prevention,
sexual health, substance abuse, other topics
(specify)

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Intervention

Community engagement strategy: no clear
community engagement label used (explain)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement
Health outcomes:
other not
captured above

Outcomes
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Brown (2002)223

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: general population based

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, gender

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Health outcomes:
other not
captured above

Outcomes

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Public health
participant
Community involvement in intervention design/ personal
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is outcomes: public
health participant
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)
social support/
capital
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
Intervention type: education, skill development/ health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
training, social support
health workers)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: community setting, religious settings (e.g.
churches), educational setting (school, college,
university), primary health care (e.g. GP)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity, other topics (specify)

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in evaluation:
components involve community engagement
collaborating
Intervention type: advice, education, incentives,
Community engagement strategy: any peer
resource access
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
models, peer support), ‘outreach’ programme
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
(explicit use of term)
No

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, peer

Site: community setting

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, substance abuse

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Country: USA

Broadhead
(1995)222

Age group: adults (22–54 years)

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

APPENDIX 8

Country: USA

Brown (2005)224

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Intervention

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
Intervention type: education, skill development/ health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)
training, social support

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: community setting, religious settings (e.g.
churches), educational setting (school, college,
university), primary health care (e.g. GP)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity, other topics (specify)

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Outcomes
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Brownson (1996)

Study

Site: community setting, religious settings (e.g.
churches), mass media – untailored (generic),
telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
education, place of residence, other vulnerable
groups (specify)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: matched data from
target population, without assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community involvement in evaluation: not
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all involved/unclear
components involve community engagement
Community engagement strategy: community
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
partnership, community coalitions, community
fairs/fetes), education, environmental
task force
modiﬁcation, physical activity, exercise,
screening (for medical screening, e.g. breast
screening)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, other

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status, physical
activity

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Brownson (2004)

Study

91

Site: community setting, telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, education, place of residence

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: comparator unclear/not
reported

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: duration unclear/not reported

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, social support,
environmental modiﬁcation, incentives,
resource access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health promotion
practitioner, researcher

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity, smoking/tobacco prevention

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Primary health issue: physical activity

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: community
organisations – developing new and existing
services; community partnership, community
coalitions, community task force

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
physical activity

Outcomes
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Brownson (2005)

Study
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc
PROGRESS-Plus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, education, gender

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: comparator unclear/not
reported

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees?
Not stated/unclear

Other health issues: diabetes prevention/
management, healthy eating/nutrition, physical Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No
activity, public health/health promotion/
prevention
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating
Site: community setting, primary health care
(e.g. GP)
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional
Community involvement in evaluation:
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)
collaborating
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
Community engagement strategy: community
only some components involve community
action/support, community mobilisation/
engagement
involvement/engagement/participation,
community organisations – developing new
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
and existing services
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training, social support,
environmental modiﬁcation, incentives, physical
activity, exercise

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Primary health issue: physical activity

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
physical activity

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

93

Buller (1999)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education,
social support

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
components involve community engagement

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Site: workplace site, telephone, print or audio/
visual media – tailored

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition

Age group: general population based

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Primary health issue: healthy eating/nutrition

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes
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Campbell (1999)94

Bullock (1995)

Study

Site: Religious settings (e.g. churches etc.),
telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: place
of residence

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Public health
participant
personal
Community involvement in intervention design/ outcomes: public
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is health participant
included here if there is a feedback
self-efﬁcacy
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in evaluation:
components involve community engagement
not involved/unclear

Religious leader (e.g. parson, priest)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition

Age group: general population based

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Primary health issue: cancer prevention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics,
occupation/employment status, marital status/
family composition

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in evaluation: not
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all involved/unclear
components involve community engagement
Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)
Intervention type: counselling (based on the
psychological needs of the individual), social
support, service access

Site: telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Other health issues: breastfeeding, healthy
eating/nutrition, mental health, parenting,
smoking cessation, substance abuse

Primary health issue: parenting, other topics
(specify)

Intervention

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: New Zealand

Population characteristics

APPENDIX 8

Country: USA

Campbell (2002)95

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education, gender,
marital status/family composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: occupation/
employment status

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection, Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
healthy eating/nutrition, physical activity,
community? No
smoking cessation
Community involvement in intervention design/
Site: workplace site, telephone, print or audio/ planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
visual media – tailored
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
Community involvement in intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all delivery: collaborating
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation: not
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
involved/unclear
fairs/fetes), advice, education, social support,
environmental modiﬁcation
Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Non-peer health advocacy (e.g. lay health,
community health workers)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Community engagement
Community engagement strategy: community
partnership; community coalitions; community
task force

Intervention
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
training, social support, resource access

Health outcomes:
healthy eating,
smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection,
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
healthy eating/nutrition, physical activity
community? No
Site: religious settings (e.g. churches), outreach,
Community involvement in intervention design/
telephone, print or audio/visual
planning: collaborating
media – tailored

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation:
consulted
components involve community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Primary health issue: cancer prevention

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Country: USA

Community engagement

Campbell (2004)96

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Population characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence,
gender

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Campbell (2008)226 Country: UK

Study

Intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Intervention type: social support, role modelling
Community engagement strategy: any peer
and role playing
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
models, peer support), social networks (explicit
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
use of term)
Yes

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Other health issues: smoking/tobacco
prevention

Primary health issue: smoking/tobacco
prevention

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Health outcomes:
smoking/tobacco
prevention

Outcomes
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Country: USA

Carballo-Dieguez
(2005)227

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Community engagement strategy: no clear
community engagement label used (explain)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Intervention type: education, counselling
(based on the psychological needs of the
individual), social support, incentives
Was training provided to the engagees? No

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
Person(s) delivering the intervention: teachers
and education professionals (lecturer, principal, included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)
etc.)

Site: unclear/not speciﬁed

Other health issues: sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between post-test and ﬁrst follow-up
(use if >1 follow-up)

Intervention

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Caulﬁeld (1998)97

Other health issues: cardiovascular disease,
care of older people

Age group: older people (55+ years)
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, occupation/employment
status, education, marital status/family
composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Other health issues: breastfeeding

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: counselling (based on the
psychological needs of the individual)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), WIC clinic, telephone, print or audio/
visual media – tailored

Primary health issue: breastfeeding

Country: USA

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Site: home situation (not residential care
Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: social capital home), telephone, print or audio/visual media – Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
tailored
Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
Community involvement in intervention
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
delivery: leading
Method of addressing health inequalities:
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
Community involvement in evaluation: not
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSonly one component
involved/unclear
Plus group
Intervention type: social support
Community engagement strategy: any peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
models, peer support)
No

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: care of older people

Country: USA

Carroll (2006)228

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding

Outcomes
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Country: USA

CDC AIDS
Community
Demonstration
Projects Research
Group (1999)285

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Intervention

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in evaluation: not
components involve community engagement
involved/unclear
Intervention type: education, resource access,
Community engagement strategy: community
role modelling and role playing
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: outreach, telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Other health issues: sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between post-test and ﬁrst follow-up (use
if >1 follow-up)

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Population characteristics

Chaisson (2001)229

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, occupation/
employment status

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse),
peer, other
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit
use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital;
specialist clinics)

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, public health/health promotion/
prevention, substance abuse, tuberculosis

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: tuberculosis

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, skill development/
training, environmental modiﬁcation,
incentives, risk assessment (not medical
screening), role modelling and role playing,
service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Other health issues: sexual health
Site: community setting, telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: place
of residence, sexual orientation

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Centers for Disease Country: USA
Control and
Prevention
Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(1996)374
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Study

Outcomes
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Site: home situation (not residential care
home), secondary health-care unit (e.g.
hospital, specialist clinic)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education, marital
status/family composition

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care, with
assignment

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in evaluation: not
components involve community engagement
involved/unclear
Intervention type: advice, education, social
Community engagement strategy: any peer
support, resource access
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
models, peer support)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Other health issues: antenatal (prenatal) care,
breastfeeding

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Primary health issue: breastfeeding

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No
Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Intervention type: counselling (based on the
psychological needs of the individual), social
support, incentives, clinical treatment
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Country: USA

Cheadle (2001)232

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Population characteristics

Study
Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
training, social support

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation: not
components involve community engagement
involved/unclear

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
risk reduction, reproductive health, substance
community? Yes
abuse, violence prevention, teenage pregnancy
Community involvement in intervention design/
Site: community setting
planning: collaborating

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Intervention
Community
outcomes

Outcomes
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Cherry (1998)99

Country: USA

Chernoff (2002)233

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university)
Person(s) delivering the intervention: other,
unclear/not reported

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, occupation/employment
status, social capital, marital status/family
composition

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, counselling
(based on the psychological needs of the
individual), resource access

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Irrelevant – no community engagement in
delivery/evaluation

Other health issues: parenting, smoking
cessation, smoking/tobacco prevention,
substance abuse

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community fairs/
fetes), education, social support

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
organisations – developing new and existing
services; community partnership, community
coalitions, community task force

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Primary health issue: disabilities and chronic illness Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement
Other health issues: mental health, parenting
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No
Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home), telephone, print or audio/
Community involvement in intervention design/
visual media – tailored
planning: not involved/unclear
Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
Community involvement in intervention
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer
delivery: collaborating
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – only
Community involvement in evaluation: not
some components involve community
involved/unclear
engagement

Intervention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: disability

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years), adults (22–54 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
drug abuse

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Other health issues: care of older people
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
Site: home situation (not residential care home) community? No

Age group: older people (55+ years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: social capital Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
socioeconomic position
components involve community engagement
Method of addressing health inequalities:
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSfairs/fetes), advice, social support
Plus group; targeted and comparison within a
PROGRESS-Plus category
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Primary health issue: care of older people

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks): measurement time unclear/not
reported

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Country: UK

Community engagement

Clarke (1992)234

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes
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Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, social support, service
access

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting, primary health care
(e.g. GP), mass media – untailored (generic)

Other health issues: physical activity

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Primary health issue: physical activity

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, screening. For
medical screening, e.g. breast screening,
service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Site: community setting

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, education

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: Australia

Population characteristics

Cochrane (2008)100 Country: UK

Clover (1996)

Study

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community organisations – developing new
and existing services

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
physical activity

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Other health issues: smoking cessation,
smoking/tobacco prevention

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years), adults (22–54 years)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, social support,
biofeedback

Community engagement strategy: promotora
(explicit use of term)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation: not
components involve community engagement
involved/unclear

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Primary health issue: child illness and ill health

Country: USA

Conway (2004)101

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
child illness and ill
health

Outcomes
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Country: USA

Corkery (1997)236

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education, place of
residence, social capital

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Intervention type: advice, education, social
support, service access

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic)

Other health issues: diabetes prevention/
management

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between post-test and ﬁrst follow-up (use
if >1 follow-up)

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Intervention

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

237

Cox (1995)102

Cottler (1998)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all delivery: leading
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
Community engagement strategy: any peer
training
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)
stated/unclear

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home), telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Primary health issue: cancer prevention

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in intervention design/
Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic), telephone, print or audio/visual planning: not involved/unclear
media – tailored
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker
Community involvement in evaluation: not
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all involved/unclear
components involve community engagement
Community engagement strategy: ‘outreach’
Intervention type: education, resource access
programme (explicit use of term)

Other health issues: mental health, sexual
health, substance abuse, other topics (specify)

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes
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Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, reproductive health, sexual
health, teenage pregnancy
Site: community setting, outreach, educational
setting (school, college, university), home
situation (not residential care home)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Primary health issue: sexual health

Country: USA

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, researcher, teachers and
education professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.) Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
Community engagement strategy: community
only some components involve community
partnership, community coalitions, community
engagement
task force, any peer involvement (e.g. peer
counselling, peer education, peer leaders; peer
Intervention type: education, counselling
leadership; role models, peer support), non(based on the psychological needs of the
individual), social support, resource access, role peer health advocacy (e.g. lay health,
community health workers)
modelling and role playing

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Coyle (2001)238

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

239

Curnow (2002)240

Crump (2008)

Study

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: skill development/training,
resource access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Other health issues: other topics (specify)

Age group: children (0–10 years)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Primary health issue: other topics (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Intervention type: advice, social support, service Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Site: telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Country: UK

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
education, gender, marital status/family
composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: Canada

Population characteristics

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, community worker,
health professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse),
peer

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement
Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
involvement/engagement/participation,
fairs/fetes), advice, education, social support,
community organisations – developing new
incentives, physical activity, exercise, screening and existing services; community partnership,
(for medical screening, e.g. breast screening)
community coalitions, community task force;
any peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling,
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
peer education, peer leaders; peer leadership;
role models, peer support)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: community setting, mass media –
untailored (generic)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity, smoking cessation

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Intervention

Health outcomes:
physical activity

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: matched data from
target population, without assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in evaluation: not
components involve community engagement
involved/unclear
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
Community engagement strategy: community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
partnership, community coalitions, community
training, environmental modiﬁcation, physical
activity, exercise, resource access
task force

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Other health issues: safe community, violence
prevention

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Primary health issue: injury prevention

Country: USA

Davidson (1994)104

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
injury/safety

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years), adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks): measurement time unclear/not
reported

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
components involve community engagement
involvement/engagement/participation, any
peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
fairs/fetes), education, social support
models, peer support)
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating
Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), home situation (not
Community involvement in intervention
residential care home)
delivery: collaborating
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
Community involvement in evaluation: not
community member, teachers and education
involved/unclear
professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)

Other health issues: cardiovascular disease,
healthy eating/nutrition, physical activity,
smoking/tobacco prevention

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/weight
reduction

Intervention

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

241

Davis (1995)106

Davis (1994)

Study

Site: religious settings (e.g. churches)
Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
promotion practitioner, peer
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Intervention type: education, screening (for
medical screening, e.g. breast screening),
service access

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease
Other health issues: cardiovascular disease,
healthy eating/nutrition, physical activity,
smoking cessation, smoking/tobacco
prevention
Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Country: USA

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Intervention type: education, skill development/
training, social support, environmental
modiﬁcation, professional training

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: gender Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, community worker,
teachers and education professionals (lecturer,
Method of addressing health inequalities:
principal, etc.)
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation

Community involvement in evaluation:
consulted

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force, any peer involvement (e.g. peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
counselling, peer education, peer leaders; peer
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No leadership; role models, peer support), social
networks (explicit use of term)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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Country: USA

Davis (1998)245

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Intervention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Country: USA

Davis (2003)243

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: comparator unclear/not
reported

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community engagement strategy: community
components involve community engagement
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
Any peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling,
training, social support
peer education, peer leaders; peer leadership;
role models, peer support), volunteering/
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
volunteers (explicit use of term)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, teachers and education
professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), residential care
(includes nursing homes, sheltered housing)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/weight
reduction

Intervention

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes
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Dedobbeleer
(2001)107

Country: UK

Davis (2008)242

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation

Community involvement in evaluation: not
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all involved/unclear
components involve community engagement
Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
involvement/engagement/participation,
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker, health professional
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), social worker,
teachers and education professionals
(lecturer, principal, etc.)

Other health issues: physical activity

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Intervention type: advice, counselling (based on Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
the psychological needs of the individual)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic)

Other health issues: substance abuse

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Country: Canada

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Population characteristics

Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home), primary health care
(e.g. GP), telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker, health professional
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background, multiple equally important
characteristics (specify)

Other health issues: hypertension

Primary health issue: hypertension

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees?
Not stated/unclear

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement
community organisations – developing new
and existing services; community partnership,
community coalitions, community task force

Intervention
development/training, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual),
social support, physical activity, exercise,
resource access, role modelling and role
playing

Age group: adults (22–54 years)

Dennison (2007)246 Country: USA

Study

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in intervention
components involve community engagement
delivery: collaborating
Intervention type: other
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear
Community engagement strategy: community
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation
Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker, other

Site: community setting

Other health issues: housing

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No
Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Intervention type: advice, education,
counselling (based on the psychological needs
of the individual), social support, clinical
treatment
Was training provided to the engagees?
Not stated/unclear

Community engagement

Intervention

Community
outcomes

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

DiClemente
(1995)249

Country: USA

Dickson-Gomez
(2006)248

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in evaluation:
Intervention type: education, skill development/ consulted
training, role modelling and role playing
Community engagement strategy: any peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
stated/unclear
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, not Marmot topics

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, resource
access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting, outreach

Other health issues: sexual health, substance
abuse

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes
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Dignan (1998)251

Country: USA

Dignan (1996)250

Site: home situation (not residential care home)
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education, marital status/ only one component
family composition
Intervention type: advice, education
Method of addressing health inequalities:
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Country: USA

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation:
components involve community engagement
collaborating

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

252

Duncan (2000)108

Duggan (1996)

Study

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university), computer-based, internet-based
and virtual interventions

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Intervention type: advice, education, incentives, Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
role modelling and role playing

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Irrelevant – no community engagement in
delivery/evaluation

Person(s) delivering the intervention: computer

Other health issues: substance abuse

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
Other health issues: child abuse prevention,
community? No
child illness and ill health, healthy eating/
nutrition, housing, injury prevention, parenting,
Community involvement in intervention design/
partner violence, substance abuse
planning: not involved/unclear
Site: home situation (not residential care home)
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker
Community involvement in evaluation: not
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all involved/unclear
components involve community engagement
Community engagement strategy: community
organisations – developing new and existing
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
services
development/training, social support, role
modelling and role playing, service access

Primary health issue: child abuse prevention,
parenting

Intervention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, occupation/employment status,
education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years), adults (22–54 years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Public health
participant
personal
outcomes: public
health participant
self-efﬁcacy

Outcomes
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Country: USA

Earp (2002)254

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all delivery: collaborating
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation: not
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
involved/unclear
fairs/fetes), advice, education, social support,
incentives, resource access, screening (for
Community engagement strategy: non-peer
medical screening, e.g. breast screening)
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
use of term)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, community worker, other

Site: outreach, primary health care (e.g. GP),
telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: no clear
community engagement label used (explain)

Was training provided to the engagees?
Not stated/unclear
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Community engagement

Intervention

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

258

Elder (1993)110

Eisenman (2009)

Study

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation, nonpeer health advocacy (e.g. lay health,
community health workers), volunteering/
volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university), telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored
Person(s) delivering the intervention: other

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: promotora
(explicit use of term), social networks (explicit
use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Other health issues: smoking/tobacco
prevention

Primary health issue: smoking/tobacco
prevention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, education, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Other health issues: other topics (specify)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)
Site: unclear/not speciﬁed

Primary health issue: other topics (specify)

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
smoking/tobacco
prevention

Outcomes
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Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, occupation/employment status,
education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: healthy eating/nutrition

Country: USA

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community engagement strategy: promotora
(explicit use of term)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education, social
support

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
components involve community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Elder (2005)109

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Ell (2002)261

Country: UK

Elford (2001)260

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker, health professional
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic), telephone, print or audio/visual Community involvement in intervention design/
media – tailored
planning: not involved/unclear

Other health issues: cancer prevention

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Site: outreach
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
Yes – multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Intervention

Outcomes
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Ernst (1999)111

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, other vulnerable groups (specify)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, social
support, risk assessment (not medical
screening), service access

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating
components involve community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Community involvement in intervention design/
Site: home situation (not residential care home) planning: collaborating

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Other health issues: child illness and ill health,
mental health, public health/health promotion/
prevention, reproductive health, other topics
(specify)

Age group: general population based

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Country: USA

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: education, counselling
(based on the psychological needs of the
individual), screening (for medical screening,
e.g. breast screening), service access

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement

Intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation: not
components involve community engagement
involved/unclear

Population characteristics

Community
outcomes

Health outcomes:
drug abuse

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Faridi (2010)112

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component
Intervention type: education

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Outreach
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Site: Religious settings (e.g. churches etc.)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Country: USA

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Community involvement in evaluation: leading

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status, physical
activity

Outcomes

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Public health
Community involvement in intervention design/ participant
planning: collaborating
personal
outcomes: public
Community involvement in intervention
health participant
delivery: leading
self-efﬁcacy

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No models, peer support)

Site: religious settings (e.g. churches)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: inactive control

Other health issues: cancer prevention

Country: USA

Erwin (1999)262

Intervention
Time between pre-test and post-test

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study
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Other health issues: sexual health
Teenage pregnancy
Site: unclear/not speciﬁed

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Sex: majority females (≥90%)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Primary health issue: Reproductive health

Country: USA

Ferguson (1998)264

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement
Community engagement strategy: promotora
(explicit use of term)

Intervention
Intervention type: advice, education

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Fisher (1998)113

Mass media – untailored (generic), telephone,
print or audio/visual media – tailored
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Intervention type: advice, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Other health issues: smoking cessation
Smoking/tobacco prevention
Site: community setting
Religious settings (e.g. churches etc.)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years), adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Mass media – untailored (generic)

Home situation (not residential care home)

Outreach

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Country: USA

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Site: community setting

Sex: majority females (≥90%)

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection
Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Country: USA

Fernandez-Esquer
(2003)265

Intervention

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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Other health issues: smoking cessation

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, occupation/employment status

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Country: USA

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: community setting, outreach, primary
health care (e.g. GP), mass media – untailored
(generic), telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees?
Not stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement

Fisher (2005)266

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community
outcomes

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Country: USA

Fitzgibbon
(2005)114

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Intervention type: education, incentives,
physical activity, exercise

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Person(s) delivering the intervention: parent,
teachers and education professionals (lecturer,
principal, etc.)
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university), home situation (not residential care
home), telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/weight
reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement
involvement/engagement/participation,
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force, ‘outreach’ programme
(explicit use of term)

Intervention
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, social support,
resource access, service access

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status

Outcomes
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Population characteristics

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Intervention type: education, skill development/
training, counselling (based on the
Community involvement in evaluation:
psychological needs of the individual),
collaborating
incentives, resource access, screening (for
medical screening, e.g. breast screening), other

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Site: WIC clinic, unclear/not speciﬁed

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Other health issues: reproductive health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between post-test and ﬁrst follow-up (use
if >1 follow-up)

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Flaskerud (1997)267 Country: USA

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Flowers (2002)

270

Country: USA

Fletcher (1993)269

Site: community setting, secondary health-care
unit (e.g. hospital, specialist clinic), telephone,
print or audio/visual media – tailored

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse),
peer, other

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, sexual health

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Primary health issue: sexual health

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? No

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, screening. For medical
screening, e.g. breast screening, service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: community setting, primary health care
(e.g. GP), secondary health-care unit (e.g.
hospital, specialist clinic), mass media –
untailored (generic)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement
Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Intervention
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Country: UK

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education, place of
residence, age

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes
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Study
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group
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Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
training, environmental modiﬁcation,
incentives, resource access

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, community worker,
teachers and education professionals (lecturer,
principal, etc.)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)
Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), home situation
(not residential care home), mass media –
untailored (generic), telephone, print or audio/
visual media – tailored

Primary health issue: healthy eating/nutrition

Country: USA

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, service
access

Intervention

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force, volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation, other

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Country: USA

Fogarty (2001)272

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, education, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Intervention

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, social support, role
Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
modelling and role playing
involvement/engagement/participation,
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
community organisations – developing new
and existing services, any peer involvement
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
(e.g. peer counselling, peer education, peer
No
leaders; peer leadership; role models, peer
support), volunteering/volunteers (explicit use
of term)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, community worker, other

Site: community setting, mass media –
untailored (generic), telephone, print or audio/
visual media – tailored

Other health issues: public health/health
promotion/prevention, sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
Yes – multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks): measurement time unclear/not
reported

Outcomes
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Fried (2004)116

Fors (1995)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: older people (55+ years)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Health outcomes:
physical activity

Outcomes

Engagee personal
outcomes:
engagee social
Community involvement in intervention design/ support/capital/
Site: educational setting (school, college,
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is inclusion,
university)
engagee health
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
Public health
community member
participant
Community involvement in intervention
personal
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all delivery: leading
outcomes: public
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation: not
health participant
involved/unclear
social support/
Intervention type: social support, physical
capital
activity, exercise, other
Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
Other health issues: care of older people,
mental health, physical activity

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Country: USA

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Intervention type: education, role modelling
and role playing

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Site: residential care (includes nursing homes,
sheltered housing)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Other health issues: substance abuse

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

APPENDIX 8

Country: USA

Fuller (2007)274

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, place of residence, other vulnerable
groups (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement
Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
task force, any peer involvement (e.g. peer
fairs/fetes), education, counselling (based on
counselling, peer education, peer leaders; peer
the psychological needs of the individual),
leadership; role models, peer support)
resource access, service access

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, community worker,
computer, peer

Site: community setting, telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored, computer-based,
internet-based, and virtual interventions

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, substance abuse

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Intervention

Outcomes
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Gadomski
(2006)117

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Other health issues: injury prevention

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
Site: home situation (not residential care
community? No
home), telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: education
Community engagement strategy: non-peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
stated/unclear
health workers)

Primary health issue: injury prevention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, role modelling and role
playing, other

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Irrelevant – no community engagement in
delivery/evaluation

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Other health issues: violence prevention

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Primary health issue: violence prevention

Country: USA

Gabriel (1996)275

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
injury/safety

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Population characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Galbraith (1996)276 Country: USA

Study

Intervention

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating
components involve community engagement

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home)

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, sexual health, substance abuse

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between post-test and ﬁrst follow-up (use
if >1 follow-up)

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Outcomes
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Gibson (1998)278

Country: USA

Gary (2003)277
Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, occupation/
employment status

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Other health issues: asthma prevention/
treatment/management

Primary health issue: asthma prevention/
treatment/management

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees?
Not stated/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education, social
support, service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Other health issues: diabetes prevention/
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
management, healthy eating/nutrition, physical community? No
activity, smoking cessation
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Site: home situation (not residential care
home), telephone, print or audio/visual media –
Community involvement in intervention
tailored
delivery: collaborating
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
Community involvement in evaluation: not
community member, health professional
involved/unclear
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Intervention

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Country: Australia

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: adults (22–54 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Gielen (1997)279

Study

Site: primary health care (e.g. GP), telephone,
print or audio/visual media – tailored

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Intervention type: education, counselling
(based on the psychological needs of the
individual), risk assessment (not medical
screening)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Other health issues: antenatal (prenatal) care,
smoking/tobacco prevention

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Country: USA

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: education

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
components involve community engagement

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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Other health issues: antenatal (prenatal) care,
immunisation, parenting, reproductive health

Age group: general population based

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: reproductive health

Country: other (specify)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, service access

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating
components involve community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), primary health care (e.g. GP)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between post-test and ﬁrst follow-up (use
if >1 follow-up)

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Gokcay (1993)281

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

283

Gottfredson
(1996)118

Gotay (2000)

Study

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, peer, teachers and
education professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, smoking cessation, smoking/
tobacco prevention

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Health outcomes:
drug abuse

Outcomes

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Public health
participant
personal
Community involvement in intervention design/ outcomes: public
planning: not involved/unclear
health participant
self-efﬁcacy
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement
Intervention type: education, social support,
incentives, service access

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic), telephone, print or audio/visual Community involvement in intervention design/
media – tailored, unclear/not speciﬁed
planning: collaborating

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics
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Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Site: home situation (not residential care home)
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Intervention type: education, counselling
(based on the psychological needs of the
individual), social support, role modelling and
role playing, screening (for medical screening,
e.g. breast screening)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, place of residence

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Other health issues: antenatal (prenatal) care,
healthy eating/nutrition

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community engagement strategy: no clear
community engagement label used (explain)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Primary health issue: antenatal (prenatal) care

Country: USA

Graham (1992)120

involvement/engagement/participation, any
peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, social support, role
modelling and role playing
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
child illness and ill
health

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Country: UK

Grifﬁths (2005)284

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
occupation/employment status

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Intervention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual), role
modelling and role playing, service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting, primary health care
(e.g. GP)

Other health issues: disabilities and chronic
illness, physical activity

Primary health issue: disabilities and chronic
illness

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks): measurement time unclear/not
reported

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation:
consulted

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: matched data from
target population, without assignment

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks): measurement time unclear/not
reported

Duration: duration unclear/not reported

Site: WIC clinic, telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: advice
Community engagement strategy: any peer
Was training provided to the engagees?
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Not stated/unclear
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Other health issues: antenatal (prenatal) care,
breastfeeding

Age group: general population based

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Primary health issue: breastfeeding

Country: USA

Grummer-Strawn
(1997)121

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

286

Hancock (2001)122

Hamer (2000)

Study

Site: community setting, workplace site, mass
media – untailored (generic)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, environmental
modiﬁcation, incentives, resource access, risk
assessment (not medical screening)

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health promotion
practitioner, other

Other health issues: smoking cessation,
smoking/tobacco prevention

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Primary health issue: cancer prevention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? No

Intervention type: other

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Irrelevant – no community engagement in
delivery/evaluation

Person(s) delivering the intervention: unclear/
not reported

Site: unclear/not speciﬁed

Other health issues: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Intervention

Country: Australia

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Country: UK

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership; community coalitions; community
task force

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Site: community setting
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, community worker
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, smoking/tobacco prevention,
substance abuse, violence prevention, other
topics (specify)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training, social support, resource
access, service access

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: comparator unclear/not
reported

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Country: USA

Community engagement

Hanlon (2002)123

Intervention
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Country: USA

Hanson (1998)288

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse)
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, social support

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: outreach, secondary health-care unit (e.g.
hospital, specialist clinic)

Other health issues: asthma prevention/
treatment/management

Primary health issue: asthma prevention/
treatment/management

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees?
Not stated/unclear

Intervention

Outcomes
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Harmon (1995)

Study

Partner violence
Sexual health

Sex: majority females (≥90%)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group
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Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Counselling (based on the psychological needs
of the individual), social support

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Counsellor

Community worker

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: community setting

Suicide prevention

Smoking/tobacco prevention, substance abuse

Smoking cessation

Other health issues: Parenting

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics,
occupation/employment status, education, other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Smoking
cessation

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement
Intervention type: education

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education, marital
status/family composition

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: WIC clinic, mass media – untailored
(generic), telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: cancer prevention

Country: USA

Havas (1998)125

Intervention
Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Public health
participant
personal
Community involvement in intervention design/ outcomes: public
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is health participant
included here if there is a feedback
self-efﬁcacy,
mechanism)
public health
participant social
Community involvement in intervention
support/capital
delivery: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement
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Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic), telephone, print or audio/visual Community involvement in intervention design/
media – tailored
planning: not involved/unclear

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, other vulnerable groups
(specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity, smoking/tobacco prevention

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: education, skill development/ Community engagement strategy: promotora
(explicit use of term)
training, counselling (based on the
psychological needs of the individual)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation: not
components involve community engagement
involved/unclear

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: other (add details)

Country: USA

Community engagement

Hayashi (2010)126

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university), mass media – untailored (generic),
telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement
Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse,
smoking
cessation

Outcomes

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: education, skill development/ Community engagement strategy: no clear
training, role modelling and role playing
community engagement label used (explain)

Community involvement in intervention design/ Public health
planning: collaborating
participant
personal
Person(s) delivering the intervention: teachers
Community involvement in intervention
outcomes: public
and education professionals (lecturer, principal, delivery: consulted (piloting of intervention
health participant
etc.)
delivery is included here if there is a feedback
self-efﬁcacy
mechanism)
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
Community involvement in evaluation: not
engagement
involved/unclear

Other health issues: substance abuse

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Country: USA

Hecht (2003)127

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study
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Helmert (1993)

Study

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
obesity prevention/weight reduction, physical
activity, public health/health promotion/
prevention, smoking cessation, smoking/
tobacco prevention

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)
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Person(s) delivering the intervention: unclear/
not reported
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: matched data from
target population, without assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education

Site: community setting, unclear/not speciﬁed

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Intervention

Country, other (specify)

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
hypertension,
smoking
cessation

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

290

Hill (1999)291

Hiatt (2008)

Study

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), secondary health-care unit
(e.g. hospital, specialist clinic), telephone,
print or audio/visual media – tailored

Other health issues: hypertension

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Primary health issue: hypertension

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
health workers)
development/training, screening (for medical
screening, e.g. breast screening), service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: community setting, outreach, primary
health care (e.g. GP)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, occupation/employment status,
education, marital status/family composition,
other vulnerable groups (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Other health issues: cardiovascular disease

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, occupation/employment
status, place of residence, other vulnerable
groups (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Country: USA

Hill (2003)292

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees?
Not stated/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education, social
support, service access, other

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), secondary health-care unit (e.g.
hospital, specialist clinic), telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Intervention type: education, counselling
(based on the psychological needs of the
individual)
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

293

Hunter (2004)128

Howard (1990)

Study

Other health issues: cardiovascular disease,
cancer screening/detection, diabetes
prevention/management

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, occupation/employment status,
education, place of residence, marital status/
family composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Site: home situation (not residential care
Community involvement in intervention design/
home), telephone, print or audio/visual media – planning: collaborating
tailored
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
Community engagement strategy: non-peer
engagement
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), promotora (explicit use of
Intervention type: advice, education, service
term)
access

Primary health issue: other topics (specify)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Intervention type: education, skill development/
Community engagement strategy: any peer
training
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Other health issues: reproductive health,
teenage pregnancy

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: reproductive health

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
other not
captured above

Outcomes
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Country: USA

Husaini (2008)294

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, occupation/employment
status, education, marital status/family
composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? No

Intervention type: education

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Irrelevant – no community engagement in
delivery/evaluation

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: religious settings (e.g. churches), mass
media – untailored (generic)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), other community
engagement strategy

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: other

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
cancer screening

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Other health issues: child illness and ill health,
parenting

Age group: children (0–10 years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education, marital
status/family composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: child illness and ill health

Country: USA

Hutcheson
(1997)295

Intervention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: advice, social support,
resource access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: home situation (not residential care home)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Population characteristics

Study

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Outcomes
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Ireys (2001)297

Ireys (1996)

Study

Other health issues: mental health, parenting

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, occupation/employment status,
education, marital status/family composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home), telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Primary health issue: mental health

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all delivery: leading
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, counselling
(based on the psychological needs of the
Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
individual), social support
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
models, peer support), social networks (explicit
use of term)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Other health issues: mental health, parenting

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)
Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home), telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Primary health issue: mental health

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Jandorf (2008)298

Study

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: education, service access

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse), peer, researcher

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, marital status/family composition

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Site: community setting, religious settings (e.g.
churches), educational setting (school, college,
university), home situation (not residential care
home)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual),
social support

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force, any peer involvement (e.g. peer
counselling, peer education, peer leaders; peer
leadership; role models, peer support), nonpeer health advocacy (e.g. lay health,
community health workers), volunteering/
volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), social networks (explicit
use of term)

Community engagement

Outcomes
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Johnson (1993)129

Jemmott (1998)

Study

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, marital status/family
composition

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics,
occupation/employment status, place of
residence, marital status/family composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Intervention type: advice, skill development/
training, social support, immunisation

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Community involvement in intervention design/
Site: home situation (not residential care home) planning: not involved/unclear

Other health issues: child illness and ill health,
healthy eating/nutrition, immunisation,
parenting, public health/health promotion/
prevention, other topics (specify)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: parenting

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training

Country: other (specify)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
child illness and ill
health,
immunisation

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Other health issues: antenatal (prenatal) care,
reproductive health, teenage pregnancy

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, age, marital status/family composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: reproductive health

Country: USA

Jones (1994)301

Intervention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: education, risk assessment
(not medical screening), service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care, with
assignment

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Population characteristics

Study

Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Outcomes
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Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
Yes – multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks): measurement time unclear/not
reported

Duration: duration unclear/not reported

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: ethnicity:
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
ethnic background, socioeconomic position
only one component
Method of addressing health inequalities:
Intervention type: advice, social support, service
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSaccess
Plus group

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Site: home situation (not residential care home)

Other health issues: antenatal (prenatal) care,
parenting

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: antenatal (prenatal) care

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit
use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
antenatal
(prenatal) care,
child illness and ill
health

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

131

Karanja (2010)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between post-test and ﬁrst follow-up (use
if >1 follow-up)

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Intervention type: advice, education,
environmental modiﬁcation

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home), mass media –
untailored (generic), telephone, print or audio/
visual media – tailored

Other health issues: breastfeeding, healthy
eating/nutrition, other topics (specify)

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/weight
reduction

Intervention

Public health
participant
personal
outcomes: public
health participant
self-efﬁcacy

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding,
obesity/weight
status

Outcomes
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Kegeles (1996)304

Country: USA

Katz (2008)303

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, education, place of residence, age

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, social support

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force, any peer involvement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
components involve community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), mass media –
untailored (generic)

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Intervention type: advice

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), telephone, print or audio/visual media – Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
tailored

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Kelly (1997)306

Country: USA

Kelly (1992)305

Intervention type: advice, education, role
modelling and role playing

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education, place of
residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: disability

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: USA

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: informed
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Irrelevant – no community engagement in
delivery/evaluation

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), other community
engagement strategy

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic)

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting, outreach

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Community engagement
(e.g. peer counselling, peer education, peer
leaders; peer leadership; role models, peer
support), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit use of
term), social networks (explicit use of term),
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Intervention
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes
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Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Kernohan (1996)308 Country: UK

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Irrelevant – no community engagement in
delivery/evaluation

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), primary health care

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: other

Person(s) delivering the intervention: unclear/
not reported

Intervention type: education, resource access,
role modelling and role playing

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Site: community setting, outreach, mass media
– untailored (generic)

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement
Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Intervention
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, other

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Keyserling
(2002)309

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
occupation/employment status, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), non-peer health
advocacy (e.g. lay health, community health
workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Community engagement

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual),
social support

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Other health issues: diabetes prevention/
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
management, healthy eating/nutrition, physical community? No
activity
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating
Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic), telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
Community involvement in evaluation: not
counsellor, health professional (e.g. GP,
involved/unclear
dietitian, nurse), peer

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education,
counselling (based on the psychological needs
of the individual)

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

(e.g. GP), secondary health-care unit
(e.g. hospital, specialist clinic), workplace site,
mass media – untailored (generic)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Intervention

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Kim (2005)311

Kim (2004)

Study

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer,
religious leader (e.g. parson, priest)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, other vulnerable groups
(specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Any peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling,
peer education, peer leaders; peer leadership;
role models, peer support)

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: community setting, outreach

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity, smoking cessation, smoking/
tobacco prevention

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: education, screening (for
medical screening, e.g. breast screening)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Site: religious settings (e.g. churches)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Kim (2008)132

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Community involvement in evaluation:
consulted

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Intervention type: advice, education, physical
activity, exercise

Community engagement strategy: community
organisations – developing new and existing
services; community partnership, community
coalitions, community task force; non-peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes health workers), social networks (explicit use of
term)
Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Site: religious settings (e.g. churches)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
obesity prevention/weight reduction, physical
activity

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/weight
reduction

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), promotora (explicit use of
term), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit use of
term), social networks (explicit use of term)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention
Intervention type: advice

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status, physical
activity

Outcomes
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Kirby (1995)315

Country: USA

King (1998)313

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, other vulnerable
groups (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
Community involvement in intervention
community member, peer, teachers and
delivery: collaborating
education professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), mass media –
untailored (generic)

Other health issues: reproductive health,
teenage pregnancy

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: reproductive health

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: education, screening (for
medical screening, e.g. breast screening),
service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Site: residential care (includes nursing homes,
sheltered housing)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: older people (55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Kirby (1997)316

Kirby (1997)314

Study
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Other health issues: reproductive health, sexual
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
health, teenage pregnancy
community? No
Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university)
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: reproductive health

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Other health issues: reproductive health, sexual
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
health, teenage pregnancy
community? No
Site: educational setting (school, college,
Community involvement in intervention design/
university)
planning: collaborating
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: education, role modelling
and role playing
Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No models, peer support)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: sexual health

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force, any peer involvement (e.g. peer
counselling, peer education, peer leaders; peer
leadership; role models, peer support),
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community engagement

Country: USA

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, service access

Intervention

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Kirby (2004)317

Study

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university), mass media – untailored (generic)
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer,
teachers and education professionals (lecturer,
principal, etc.)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, environmental
modiﬁcation, resource access, service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, reproductive health, sexual
health, teenage pregnancy

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Primary health issue: sexual health

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation, any
peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
Community involvement in intervention
community member, peer, teachers and
delivery: collaborating
education professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)
Community involvement in evaluation: not
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
involved/unclear
only some components involve community
Community engagement strategy: any peer
engagement
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Intervention type: education, role modelling
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
and role playing
models, peer support)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Kistin (1994)

Study

133

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education, place of
residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, service
access

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), telephone, print or audio/visual media – Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
tailored

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Other health issues: breastfeeding, healthy
eating/nutrition, parenting

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Primary health issue: breastfeeding

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding

Outcomes
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Kloek (2006)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Country: other (specify)

Population characteristics

350
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Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees?
Not stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, environmental
modiﬁcation, physical activity, exercise

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), researcher, social
worker, other

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force, volunteering/volunteers (explicit use
of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes

Public health
participant
personal
Community involvement in intervention design/ outcomes: public
health participant
planning: collaborating
self-efﬁcacy
Site: community setting, outreach, educational
setting (school, college, university), mass media Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating
– untailored (generic)
Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity, public health/health
promotion/prevention, smoking cessation,
smoking/tobacco prevention, substance abuse

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Intervention

APPENDIX 8

318

Krieger (1999)135

Kocken (2008)

Study

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual),
social support, role modelling and role playing,
service access

Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home), telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: resource access, service
access

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
No – only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Other health issues: cardiovascular disease,
other topics (specify)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), non-peer health

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
occupation/employment status, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Other health issues: mental health

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)
Site: primary health care (e.g. GP)

Primary health issue: mental health

Intervention

Country: other (specify)

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
other not
captured above

Outcomes
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Country: USA

Krieger (2002)319

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education, place of
residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual),
social support, environmental modiﬁcation, risk
assessment (not medical screening), service
access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit
use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Site: home situation (not residential care home) Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
included here if there is a feedback
community member
mechanism)

Other health issues: asthma prevention/
treatment/management

Primary health issue: asthma prevention/
treatment/management

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Community engagement
advocacy (e.g. lay health, community health
workers), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit use of
term)

Intervention
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

320

Kumpusalo
(1996)136

Krieger (2005)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Country: other (specify)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, occupation/employment status,
education, place of residence, marital status/
family composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse), teachers and education
professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), mass media –
untailored (generic)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity, public health/health
promotion/prevention

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual),
social support, environmental modiﬁcation, risk
assessment (not medical screening), service
access

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit
use of term)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Site: home situation (not residential care home) Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
included here if there is a feedback
community member
mechanism)

Other health issues: asthma prevention/
treatment/management

Primary health issue: asthma prevention/
treatment/management

Intervention

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status, physical
activity

Outcomes
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Country: USA

Larkey (2002)322

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: unclear/not speciﬁed

Other health issues: cardiovascular disease,
cancer prevention, cancer screening/detection,
other topics (specify)

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, physical activity, exercise

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement
Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force

Intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Yes – only some components involve
community engagement

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Lauby (2000)324

Country: USA

Latkin (2003)324

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: USA

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), ‘outreach’ programme
(explicit use of term)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, occupation/employment status, place of
residence, other vulnerable groups (specify)

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, social support, resource
access, role modelling and role playing

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, sexual health, substance abuse

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement
Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), other community engagement
strategy

Intervention
Intervention type: advice, education, service
access

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes
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Levine (1990)326

Study

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education, place of
residence, marital status/family composition

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Other health issues: hypertension

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, screening
(for medical screening, e.g. breast screening),
service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic), unclear/not speciﬁed

Primary health issue: hypertension

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, resource
access, role modelling and role playing, service
access

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer,
other

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Intervention
Site: community setting, outreach, mass
media – untailored (generic)

Population characteristics

Community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force, non-peer health advocacy (e.g. lay
health, community health workers), ‘outreach’
programme (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation, any
peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), ‘outreach’ programme
(explicit use of term), volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

325

327

Levine (1992)

Levine (2003)

Study

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic), unclear/not speciﬁed

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Site: outreach, home situation (not residential
care home)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, occupation/employment
status, education, place of residence, marital
status/family composition

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force, non-peer health advocacy (e.g. lay
health, community health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in evaluation: not
components involve community engagement
involved/unclear
Intervention type: advice, education,
counselling (based on the psychological needs Community engagement strategy: non-peer
of the individual), social support, screening (or health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
medical screening, e.g. breast screening),
health workers), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit
use of term)
service access

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
hypertension, physical activity

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Primary health issue: hypertension

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, screening
(for medical screening, e.g. breast screening),
service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), social worker

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
hypertension, physical activity

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Primary health issue: hypertension

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Lewis (1993)137

Country: USA

Levy (1998)328

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, researcher
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, occupation/employment status,
education, marital status/family composition

Other health issues: physical activity

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Site: community setting, mass media –
untailored (generic)

Primary health issue: physical activity

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Intervention type: advice, counselling (based on Community engagement strategy: ‘outreach’
programme (explicit use of term)
the psychological needs of the individual),
social support, other

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
counsellor, peer

Site: community setting, outreach

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, place of residence, other vulnerable
groups (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
physical activity

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Lindenberg
(2002)138

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
organisations – developing new and existing
services, community partnership, community
coalitions, community task force

Community involvement in evaluation:
Intervention type: education, skill development/ consulted
training, role modelling and role playing
Community engagement strategy: community
Was training provided to the engagees? No
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: other

Site: community setting

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, sexual health, substance abuse

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, physical activity,
exercise, risk assessment (not medical
screening)

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse

Outcomes
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Other health issues: injury prevention, safe
community

Age group: general population based

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
education, gender, age

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: occupation/
employment status

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: injury prevention

Country: other (specify)

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education,
environmental modiﬁcation, service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: other

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic), workplace site

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Lindqvist (1999)139

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community organisations – developing new
and existing services; community partnership,
community coalitions, community task force

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
injury/safety

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Other health issues: antenatal (prenatal) care,
breastfeeding
Site: home situation (not residential care
home), WIC clinic, telephone, print or audio/
visual media – tailored

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between post-test and ﬁrst follow-up (use
if >1 follow-up)

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Intervention type: advice, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual)
Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education, marital status/ Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
family composition
only one component

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Primary health issue: breastfeeding

Country: USA

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Long (1995)140

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding

Outcomes
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Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Secondary health care unit (e.g. hospital;
specialist clinics)
Mass media – untailored (generic)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Service access

Counselling (based on the psychological needs
of the individual), physical activity, exercise

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Religious settings (e.g. churches etc.)

Site: community setting

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
Other health issues: Disabilities & chronic
illness, healthy eating/nutrition, physical activity community? No

Primary health issue: Disabilities & chronic
illness

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: matched data from
target population, without assignment

Intervention

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

LoSciuto (1996)

Study

142

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence,
marital status/family composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual),
social support, incentives, role modelling and
role playing

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), home situation (not Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
residential care home), mass media –
untailored (generic)
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, researcher, teachers and
education professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.) Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
Community engagement strategy: other
only some components involve community
community engagement strategy
engagement

Other health issues: public health/health
promotion/prevention, substance abuse

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics
Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, place of residence, marital status/family
composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community organisations – developing new
and existing services, any peer involvement
(e.g. peer counselling, peer education, peer
leaders; peer leadership; role models, peer
support), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit use
of term), volunteering/volunteers (explicit use
of term)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer,
researcher, other

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, skill development/training,
social support

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university)

Other health issues: smoking cessation,
smoking/tobacco prevention, substance abuse,
violence prevention

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Country: USA

LoSciuto (1999)141

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse,
smoking
cessation

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

143

Lupton (2002)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
occupation/employment status

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: matched data from
target population, without assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community involvement in intervention design/
Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), primary health care planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
(e.g. GP), workplace site
mechanism)
Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
Community involvement in intervention
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), other
delivery: consulted (piloting of intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
delivery is included here if there is a feedback
Irrelevant – no community engagement in
mechanism)
delivery/evaluation
Community involvement in evaluation:
Intervention type: advice, education,
informed
counselling (based on the psychological needs
of the individual)
Community engagement strategy: other
community engagement strategy
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Other health issues: cardiovascular disease,
healthy eating/nutrition, injury prevention,
physical activity, smoking cessation

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Intervention

Country: other (specify)

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
hypertension,
smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
occupation/employment status

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement
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Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison group

Type of control group: matched data from
target population, without assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, environmental
modiﬁcation

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Community engagement strategy: social
networks (explicit use of term), other
community engagement strategy

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), primary health care included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)
(e.g. GP), workplace site, mass media –
untailored (generic)
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional (e.g.
Community involvement in evaluation: not
GP, dietitian, nurse), teachers and education
involved/unclear
professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)

Other health issues: cardiovascular disease,
healthy eating/nutrition, injury prevention,
physical activity, public health/health
promotion/prevention, smoking cessation

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Country: other (specify)

Lupton (2003)331

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, marital status/family composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, social
support, service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: home situation (not residential care home)

Other health issues: antenatal (prenatal) care,
parenting

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: antenatal (prenatal) care

Country: USA

Lustre (1996)144

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
parenting

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years)

Macaulay (1997)145 Country: Canada

Study

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating
Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), home situation (not
Community involvement in intervention
residential care home), mass media –
untailored (generic), telephone, print or audio/ delivery: collaborating
visual media – tailored
Community involvement in evaluation:
consulted
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional (e.g.
Community engagement strategy: community
GP, dietitian, nurse), teachers and education
action/support, community mobilisation/
professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)
involvement/engagement/participation,
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all community organisations – developing new
and existing services; community partnership,
components involve community engagement
community coalitions, community task force,
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
training, environmental modiﬁcation,
incentives, physical activity, exercise, resource
access, role modelling and role playing

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
obesity prevention/weight reduction, physical
activity

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Intervention

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status, physical
activity

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Population characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, occupation/
employment status, education, marital status/
family composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Malchodi (2003)146 Country: USA

Study

Intervention

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Intervention type: advice, counselling (based on
Community engagement strategy: any peer
the psychological needs of the individual)
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
models, peer support)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), secondary health-care unit (e.g.
hospital, specialist clinic), telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Other health issues: smoking cessation

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, education, place of residence, marital
status/family composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify), multiple equally
important characteristics (specify)

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Public health
Site: home situation (not residential care home) Community involvement in intervention design/ participant
planning: not involved/unclear
personal
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
outcomes: public
community member, health professional (e.g.
Community involvement in intervention
health participant
GP, dietitian, nurse), peer, social worker
delivery: collaborating
social support/
capital
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
Community involvement in evaluation: not
only some components involve community
involved/unclear
engagement
Community engagement strategy: any peer
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
development/training, social support, service
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
access
models, peer support)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
mental health, parenting, substance abuse,
violence prevention

Health outcomes:
child abuse
prevention,
mental health

Outcomes

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Primary health issue: child abuse prevention

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

APPENDIX 8

334

May (1995)335

Margolis (1998)

Study

Site: community setting

Other health issues: cardiovascular disease,
cancer screening/detection, diabetes
prevention/management, hypertension

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: screening (for medical
screening, e.g. breast screening)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), screening. For medical screening,
e.g. breast screening

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
socioeconomic position, place of residence, other community worker, health professional
vulnerable groups (specify)
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
promotora (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating, consulted (piloting of
intervention is included here if there is a
feedback mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Outcomes
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Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement
Intervention type: education, social support,
role modelling and role playing

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
Yes – multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Other health issues: smoking cessation

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention

Site: outreach, mass media – untailored
(generic)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

McAlister (1992)148 Country: USA, other (specify)

Study

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation, social
networks (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

336

McCue (1996)337

McAlister (1995)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Intervention type: advice, education, social
support, service access

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Other health issues: tuberculosis

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Primary health issue: tuberculosis

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Community involvement in evaluation:
informed

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
organisations – developing new and existing
services, ‘outreach’ programme (explicit use of
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No term), social networks (explicit use of term),
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Intervention type: education, social support,
role modelling and role playing

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, researcher

Site: community setting, outreach, mass media
– untailored (generic)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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McInnes (1998)149

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), secondary health-care unit (e.g.
hospital, specialist clinic), telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Other health issues: breastfeeding

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), ‘outreach’ programme
(explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
Site: home situation (not residential care
community? Yes
Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)
home), telephone, print or audio/visual media –
Community involvement in intervention design/
tailored
Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
socioeconomic position
included here if there is a feedback
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
mechanism)
Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in intervention
socioeconomic position, age, marital status/family components involve community engagement
delivery: leading
composition
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
Community involvement in evaluation:
Method of addressing health inequalities:
development/training, social support
consulted
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Primary health issue: breastfeeding

Country: UK

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
community member, counsellor
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, education, age, other vulnerable groups
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
(specify)
only one component
Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSIntervention type: education, counselling
Plus group
(based on the psychological needs of the
individual), social support, risk assessment (not
medical screening), service access

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Other health issues: partner violence, violence
prevention

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Primary health issue: partner violence

Country: USA

McFarlane
(2000)338

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Country: UK

McInroy (2005)339

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in evaluation: not
components involve community engagement
involved/unclear
Intervention type: environmental modiﬁcation
Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
involvement/engagement/participation
stated/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Site: community setting
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Other health issues: neighbourhood renewal/
regeneration

Primary health issue: neighbourhood renewal/
regeneration

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community engagement
Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Intervention
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Outcomes
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McNabb (1993)151

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

McIntosh (2009)340 Country: UK

Study
Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, social support,
environmental modiﬁcation

Extent of community engagement: no
community engagement

Was training provided to the engagees? No

Intervention type: education

Community engagement strategy: other
community engagement strategy

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
Other health issues: diabetes prevention/
management, healthy eating/nutrition, physical community? No
activity
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
included here if there is a feedback
specialist clinic)
mechanism)
Person(s) delivering the intervention: unclear/
Community involvement in intervention
not reported
delivery: not involved/unclear
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Community involvement in evaluation: not
Irrelevant – no community engagement in
involved/unclear
delivery/evaluation

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/weight
reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
Site: home situation (not residential care home) community? No

Other health issues: parenting

Primary health issue: violence prevention

Intervention

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Country: USA

McNabb (1997)150

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
Other health issues: diabetes prevention/
management, healthy eating/nutrition, physical community? No
activity
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
Site: religious settings (e.g. churches)
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: education, social support

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/weight
reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation
measures (weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Intervention

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status

Outcomes
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Country: USA

McNeill (2009)341

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, occupation/employment status,
education, place of residence, age, marital status/
family composition, other vulnerable groups
(specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force, any peer involvement (e.g. peer
counselling, peer education, peer leaders; peer
leadership; role models, peer support)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in intervention
components involve community engagement
delivery: collaborating
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
Community involvement in evaluation: not
fairs/fetes), education, environmental
involved/unclear
modiﬁcation

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity, smoking cessation

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Intervention

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

McQuiston
(2001)343

Country: USA

McPhee (1996)342

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: gender

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
Community involvement in evaluation:
development/training, social support, resource collaborating
access, service access

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Site: community setting

Other health issues: sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), social networks (explicit
use of term)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Community involvement in intervention design/
Site: home situation (not residential care home) planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
mechanism)

Other health issues: diabetes prevention/
management, HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/risk
reduction, reproductive health

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, place of residence

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
training, physical activity, exercise

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health promotion
practitioner, parent, other

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: physical activity
Other health issues: injury prevention, physical
activity

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation:
informed

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes health workers)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Mendoza (2009)152 Country: USA

Study

Health outcomes:
physical activity

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

344

Miller-Heyl
(1998)153

Miller (1998)

Study

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education, place of
residence, age, other vulnerable groups (specify)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting

Intervention type: education, social support,
role modelling and role playing

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Health outcomes:
parenting

Outcomes

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Other health issues: substance abuse

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Public health
participant
personal
Community involvement in intervention design/ outcomes: public
health participant
planning: not involved/unclear
self-efﬁcacy
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Primary health issue: parenting

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Site: community setting

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Intervention type: advice

Other health issues: sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics
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Other health issues: tuberculosis
Site: community setting, telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education, place of
residence, gender, age

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: age

Primary health issue: tuberculosis

Country: USA

Morisky (2001)345

Intervention

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all delivery: leading
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation: not
Intervention type: advice, education, incentives involved/unclear

Person(s) delivering the intervention: parent,
peer

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between post-test and ﬁrst follow-up (use
if >1 follow-up)

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Nafziger (2001)154

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community involvement in intervention design/
Site: community setting, educational setting
planning: collaborating
(school, college, university), home situation (not

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity, public health/health
promotion/prevention, smoking cessation,
smoking/tobacco prevention

Age group: general population based

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No
Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: informed

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in evaluation: not
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all involved/unclear
components involve community engagement
Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
involvement/engagement/participation,
fairs/fetes), education, social support, risk
community organisations – developing new
assessment (not medical screening), service
and existing services, volunteering/volunteers
access
(explicit use of term)
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse), religious leader (e.g.
parson, priest), social worker

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: age

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home)

Other health issues: care of older people,
mental health

Age group: general population based

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: suicide prevention

Country, other (specify)

Motohashi
(2007)346

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
cardiovascular
disease,
hypertension

Outcomes
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Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community engagement
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Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
Yes – multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force, non-peer health
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all advocacy (e.g. lay health, community health
components involve community engagement
workers), volunteering/volunteers (explicit use
of term)
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, environmental
modiﬁcation, physical activity, exercise,
screening (for medical screening, e.g. breast
screening), service access

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, community worker,
health professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse),
health promotion practitioner

residential care home), secondary health-care
unit (e.g. hospital, specialist clinic), workplace
site, mass media – untailored (generic),
telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
occupation/employment status, education,
marital status/family composition

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Intervention

Population characteristics

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

348

Neuhauser
(1998)349

Navarro (1998)

Study

Intervention type: education

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, gender

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Community engagement strategy: community
organisations – developing new and existing
services

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Site: mass media – untailored (generic)

Other health issues: antenatal (prenatal) care,
breastfeeding, cardiovascular disease, cancer
prevention, healthy eating/nutrition, injury
prevention, mental health, obesity prevention/
weight reduction, parenting, partner violence,
physical activity, smoking cessation, smoking/
tobacco prevention, substance abuse, violence
prevention

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: leading

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Site: community setting

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Neumark-Sztainer
(2003)350
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: gender

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Intervention

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
training, physical activity, exercise, resource
access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, teachers and education
professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
mental health, physical activity

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/weight
reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: education, service access

Health outcomes:
physical activity

Outcomes

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation

Public health
participant
personal
Community involvement in intervention design/ outcomes: public
planning: not involved/unclear
health participant
self-efﬁcacy,
Community involvement in intervention
public health
delivery: collaborating
participant social
support/capital
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

APPENDIX 8

Norr (2003)155

Country: USA

Nguyen (2009)351

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), WIC clinic, telephone, print or audio/
visual media – tailored

Other health issues: child abuse prevention,
healthy eating/nutrition, immunisation, mental
health, reproductive health

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: parenting

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, skill development/
training, service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), secondary health-care unit
(e.g. hospital, specialist clinic)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Intervention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force, any peer involvement (e.g. peer
counselling, peer education, peer leaders; peer
leadership; role models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation:
consulted

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
child illness and ill
health,
immunisation

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker, health professional
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, occupation/
employment status, education, place of
residence, social capital

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: residential care (includes nursing homes,
sheltered housing)

Other health issues: sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, social support,
environmental modiﬁcation, incentives,
resource access, service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Intervention

Population characteristics

Nyamathi (2001)352 Country: USA

Study

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community engagement

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

O’Donnell
(2002)353

Study

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university)
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, teacher and education
professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, reproductive health, teenage
pregnancy

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Primary health issue: sexual health

Country: USA

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: informed

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, resource access, service
access

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Population characteristics

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, other vulnerable
groups (specify)

Outcomes
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Ofﬁce of the
Deputy Prime
Minister (2004)354

Country: UK

Ofﬁce of the
Deputy Prime
Minister (2004)355

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Country: UK

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Site: community setting
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, community worker, peer

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Other health issues: housing, violence
prevention

Primary health issue: neighbourhood renewal/
regeneration

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation: leading,
consulted
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), environmental modiﬁcation,
Community engagement strategy: community
resource access, risk assessment (not medical
action/support, community mobilisation/
screening)
involvement/engagement/participation

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, community worker

Site: community setting

Other health issues: housing, violence
prevention

Primary health issue: neighbourhood renewal/
regeneration

Intervention

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Country: UK

Ofﬁce of the
Deputy Prime
Minister (2006)356

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), environmental modiﬁcation,
Community engagement strategy: community
resource access, risk assessment (not medical
action/support, community mobilisation/
screening), service access
involvement/engagement/participation,
community partnership, community coalitions,
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
community task force, volunteering/volunteers
stated/unclear
(explicit use of term)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, other

Site: community setting

Other health issues: housing, safe community,
violence prevention

Primary health issue: neighbourhood renewal/
regeneration

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community engagement strategy: community
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
partnership, community coalitions; community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
training, environmental modiﬁcation, resource task force
access, risk assessment (not medical screening),
service access

Intervention

Outcomes
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O’Hare (2004)359

Country: USA

O’Hara (1996)358

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, resource access,
service access

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker, health professional
(e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Site: primary health care (e.g. GP)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: age

Other health issues: cardiovascular disease

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: UK

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in evaluation:
components involve community engagement
collaborating
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
Community engagement strategy: any peer
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
training, role modelling and role playing
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Other health issues: public health/health
promotion/prevention, sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
obesity prevention/weight reduction, physical
activity, smoking cessation

Age group: general population based

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Country: Canada

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, social support,
environmental modiﬁcation, physical activity,
exercise, resource access, screening (for
medical screening, e.g. breast screening),
service access

Community engagement strategy: community
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation
components involve community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: unclear/
not reported

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), home situation (not
residential care home), primary health care
(e.g. GP), mass media – untailored (generic),
telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

O’Loughlin
(1999)156

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status, smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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Other health issues: mental health

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Outlaw (2010)361

Primary health issue: violence prevention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Site: community setting

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Other health issues: sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: USA

Intervention type: education, skill development/ Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
training, role modelling and role playing

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer,
teachers and education professionals (lecturer,
principal, etc.)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Orpinas (1995)360

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Parker (2008)363

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Country: USA

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, environmental
modiﬁcation, incentives, resource access, risk
assessment (not medical screening), service
access, biofeedback

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force

Site: home situation (not residential care home) Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Community involvement in evaluation: leading

Other health issues: public health/health
promotion/prevention, smoking cessation

Primary health issue: asthma prevention/
treatment/management

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: ‘outreach’
programme (explicit use of term)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Intervention type: advice, education, resource
access

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Other health issues: injury prevention

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, environmental
modiﬁcation, resource access

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force, any peer involvement (e.g. peer
counselling, peer education, peer leaders; peer
leadership; role models, peer support),
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating
components involve community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, peer, teachers and
education professionals (lecturer, principal,
etc.), other

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university), home situation (not residential care
home)

Primary health issue: injury prevention

Country: Canada

Parkin (1993)364

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
injury/safety

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

157

Parsons (1992)

Study

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Intervention type: service access

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, place of residence

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Other health issues: antenatal (prenatal) care

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)
Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic)

Primary health issue: antenatal (prenatal) care

Intervention

Country: UK

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
antenatal
(prenatal) care

Outcomes
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Peragallo (2005)

366

Country: USA

Paskett (2006)365

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, service access

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, role modelling and role
playing, service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: community setting

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Other health issues: partner violence, substance Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No
abuse

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No
Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home), primary health care
(e.g. GP)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

158

Perry (1996)

Study

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), mass media –
untailored (generic)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Multiple treatment or comparison arms?
No – only one intervention and one
comparison group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
training, environmental modiﬁcation, role
modelling and role playing

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, peer, teachers and
education professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)

Other health issues: parenting

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community organisations – developing new
and existing services; community partnership,
community coalitions, community task force;
any peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling,
peer education, peer leaders; peer leadership;
role models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Public health
participant
personal
outcomes: public
health participant
self-efﬁcacy

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse,
smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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Philliber (1992)

Country: USA

Philis-Tsimikas
(2004)369

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: gender

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: other

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: community setting

Other health issues: other topics (specify),
teenage pregnancy

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No
Primary health issue: reproductive health

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation:
consulted

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in evaluation: not
components involve community engagement
involved/unclear
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, resource access, service Community engagement strategy: promotora
(explicit use of term), no clear community
access
engagement label used (explain)
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Intervention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

371

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, gender, other vulnerable
groups (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Other health issues: tuberculosis

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Intervention type: advice

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Site: community setting

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Other health issues: sexual health

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: incentives, service access,
clinical treatment

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting

Primary health issue: tuberculosis

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Pinkerton (1998)372 Country: USA

Pilote (1996)

Study

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: matched data from
target population, without assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: duration unclear/not reported

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, environmental
modiﬁcation, resource access, service access,
clinical treatment

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: unclear/
not reported

Site: community setting

Other health issues: smoking cessation,
smoking/tobacco prevention

Age group: general population based

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Intervention

Country: UK

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

160

Poland (1992)

Study

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks): measurement time unclear/not
reported

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, marital status/family
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
composition
only one component
Method of addressing health inequalities:
Intervention type: advice, social support,
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSresource access, service access
Plus group

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
Site: home situation (not residential care
home), telephone, print or audio/visual media – planning: not involved/unclear
tailored
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Other health issues: breastfeeding, child abuse
prevention, housing, injury prevention, mental
health, parenting

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: antenatal (prenatal) care

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
antenatal
(prenatal) care,
child illness and ill
health

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Intervention type: education, skill development/ Community engagement strategy: any peer
training, social support, physical activity,
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
exercise
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), social networks (explicit
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
use of term)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Site: community setting

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/weight
reduction

Intervention

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status, physical
activity

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

373

Pugh (2001)163

Powell (2005)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: marital
status/family composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, social support

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Other health issues: breastfeeding

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)
Site: home situation (not residential care
home), secondary health-care unit (e.g.
hospital, specialist clinic), telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Primary health issue: breastfeeding

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding

Outcomes
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Other health issues: breastfeeding

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: breastfeeding

Country: USA

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No
Site: home situation (not residential care
home), telephone, print or audio/visual media –
Community involvement in intervention design/
tailored
planning: not involved/unclear
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
Community involvement in evaluation: not
engagement
involved/unclear
Intervention type: education, skill development/
training, social support, role modelling and role Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
playing
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Pugh (2002)162

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Country: USA

Quirk (1993)376

Site: community setting

Other health issues: sexual health, substance
abuse

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Intervention

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: disability

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Ravesloot (2007)377 Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Site: residential care (includes nursing homes,
sheltered housing)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
mental health, physical activity

Primary health issue: disabilities and chronic
illness

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: education

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, age, marital status/family Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
composition
only one component

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: gender

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
education, gender

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country, other (specify)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), non-peer health
advocacy (e.g. lay health, community health
Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)
workers)
Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Intervention type: education, physical activity,
exercise

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
promotion practitioner, peer

Site: community setting

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
mental health, physical activity

Primary health issue: public health/health
promotion/prevention

Intervention type: education, skill development/ Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
training
involvement/engagement/participation, any
peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation:
consulted

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: marital
status/family composition

Community engagement
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Intervention
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
mental health,
physical activity

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Population characteristics

Intervention

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, environmental
modiﬁcation, physical activity, exercise

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer,
teacher and education professionals (lecturer,
principal, etc.)

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: ethnicity:
ethnic background, place of residence

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years)

Resnicow (1992)166 Country: USA

Study

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation, any
peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Public health
participant
personal
outcomes: public
health participant
self-efﬁcacy

Health outcomes:
cardiovascular
disease, healthy
eating

Outcomes
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Resnicow (2004)

Study

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition
Site: religious settings (e.g. churches)
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Age group: general population based

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background
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Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: comparator unclear/not
reported

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: duration unclear/not reported

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: religion Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
(specify)
engagement
Method of addressing health inequalities:
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSfairs/fetes), education, environmental
Plus group
modiﬁcation

Primary health issue: healthy eating/nutrition

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation;
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force, volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Public health
participant
personal
Community involvement in intervention design/ outcomes: public
planning: collaborating
health participant
self-efﬁcacy,
Community involvement in intervention
public health
delivery: leading
participant social
support/capital
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

APPENDIX 8

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, gender, other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Other health issues: substance abuse

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: social support

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: community setting

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Country: USA

Rhodes (2005)167

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse

Outcomes

Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Public health
participant
Community involvement in intervention design/ personal
outcomes: public
planning: not involved/unclear
health participant
Community involvement in intervention
social support/
capital
delivery: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement
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Rickert (1991)379

Country: UK

Richardson
(2008)378

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Intervention type: advice, education

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Intervention type: education, skill development/
Community engagement strategy: any peer
training, social support
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
stated/unclear
models, peer support)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Primary health issue: disabilities and chronic
illness
Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Community engagement

Intervention

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: disability

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

382

Person(s) delivering the intervention: unclear/
not reported
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, gender

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: children (0–10 years)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: no
community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Intervention type: advice, environmental
Community involvement in evaluation:
modiﬁcation, physical activity, exercise
collaborating
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
involvement/engagement/participation
No

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home)

Other health issues: physical activity

Primary health issue: obesity prevention/weight
reduction

Community involvement in evaluation:
Intervention type: education, skill development/ consulted
training, social support, role modelling and role
Community engagement strategy: community
playing
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation, any
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
stated/unclear
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No models, peer support)

Site: community setting

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Other health issues: sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Robinson (2003)168 Country: USA

Robinson (2002)

Study

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status, physical
activity

Outcomes
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Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Other health issues: immunisation
Site: community setting
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Intervention type: service access

Age group: children (0–10 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group
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Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), ‘outreach’ programme (explicit
use of term)

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Primary health issue: immunisation

Country: USA

Rodewald
(1999)169

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Community engagement
Any peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling,
peer education, peer leaders; peer leadership;
role models, peer support)

Intervention
Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
immunisation

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Rosal (2005)384

Country: USA

Roffman (1997)383

Intervention

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse)
Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Irrelevant – no community engagement in
delivery/evaluation

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Site: community setting, outreach, telephone,
print or audio/visual media – tailored

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
mental health, physical activity

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Intervention type: advice, counselling (based on Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
the psychological needs of the individual)
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, counsellor, psychologist,
social worker

Site: telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored

Other health issues: sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes
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Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
mental health, physical activity, smoking
cessation

Age group: older people (55+ years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, education, place of
residence, gender, age

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Country: USA

Rose (1992)170

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: skill development/training

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Health outcomes:
cardiovascular
disease

Outcomes

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Public health
participant
Community involvement in intervention design/ personal
outcomes: public
planning: not involved/unclear
health participant
self-efﬁcacy
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: informed

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement
Community engagement strategy: ‘outreach’
programme (explicit use of term), no clear
community engagement label used (explain)

Intervention
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training, incentives

Population characteristics

Study

APPENDIX 8

Site: community setting
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Royse (1998)386

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education, other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Intervention type: social support

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: leading

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting

Other health issues: mental health, substance
abuse, violence prevention

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: other topics (specify)

Country: USA

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Primary health issue: sexual health

Country: USA

Rosser (2002)385

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes
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Saxe (1997)388

Sauaia (2007)

Study

Person(s) delivering the intervention: unclear/
not reported
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Site: community setting

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training, counselling (based on
the psychological needs of the individual),
social support, environmental modiﬁcation, risk
assessment (not medical screening), service
access

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Other health issues: substance abuse

Age group: general population based

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Country: USA

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: promotora
(explicit use of term)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Intervention type: advice, education

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, religion (specify), age

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: religious settings (e.g. churches), home
situation (not residential care home)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
parenting
Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home), WIC clinic, telephone,
print or audio/visual media – tailored

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Primary health issue: breastfeeding

Country: USA

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: duration unclear/not reported

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, skill development/
training, service access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Schafer (1998)171

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding

Outcomes
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Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, place of residence, disability

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Health outcomes:
immunisation

Outcomes

Public health
participant
personal
Community involvement in intervention design/ outcomes: public
planning: leading
health participant
self-efﬁcacy
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in evaluation:
components involve community engagement
collaborating
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, social support,
Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
environmental modiﬁcation, service access
involvement/engagement/participation,
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force, any peer involvement
(e.g. peer counselling, peer education, peer
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes
leaders; peer leadership; role models, peer
support)
Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, peer

Other health issues: care of older people,
public health/health promotion/prevention

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Primary health issue: immunisation

Country: USA

Schensul (2009)172

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

APPENDIX 8

Schinke (2000)

Study

173

Other health issues: smoking/tobacco
prevention
Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
training

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, teachers and education
Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: gender professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: informed

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: informed

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse,
smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: place
of residence, religion (specify)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in evaluation: not
components involve community engagement
involved/unclear
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
Community engagement strategy: community
fairs/fetes), advice, education
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, religious leader (e.g.
parson, priest)

Site: community setting, religious settings (e.g.
churches)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Other health issues: smoking cessation

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Intervention

Age group: general population based

Schorling (1997)174 Country: USA

Study

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

175

Schuler (2002)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Site: home situation (not residential care home) Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: advice, social support,
environmental modiﬁcation, resource access,
Community engagement strategy: any peer
service access
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
models, peer support)
stated/unclear

Other health issues: housing, mental health,
partner violence, public health/health
promotion/prevention, substance abuse

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: parenting

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse

Outcomes
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Schwarz (1993)

Study
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Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force, any peer involvement (e.g. peer
counselling, peer education, peer leaders; peer
leadership; role models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, environmental
modiﬁcation, risk assessment (not medical
screening)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating
components involve community engagement

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Site: community setting, home situation (not
residential care home)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Other health issues: violence prevention

Age group: general population based

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Primary health issue: injury prevention

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
injury/safety

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Other health issues: smoking cessation

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes

Public health
participant
Community involvement in intervention design/ personal
outcomes: public
planning: collaborating
health participant
Community involvement in intervention
self-efﬁcacy,
delivery: collaborating
public health
participant social
Community involvement in evaluation: not
support/capital
involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional (e.g.
Community engagement strategy: community
GP, dietitian, nurse), peer, teachers and
education professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.) action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation;
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force; any peer involvement
components involve community engagement
(e.g. peer counselling, peer education, peer
leaders; peer leadership; role models, peer
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
support), volunteering/volunteers (explicit use
fairs/fetes), advice, education, social support,
of term)
environmental modiﬁcation, resource access

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), home situation (not
residential care home), primary health care
(e.g. GP), secondary health-care unit (e.g.
hospital, specialist clinic), WIC clinic, workplace
site, mass media – untailored (generic),
telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Country: USA

Secker-Walker
(2000)177

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study
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Shaw (1997)

Study

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), workplace site

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

426
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: matched data from
target population, without assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in evaluation:
components involve community engagement
collaborating
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
Community engagement strategy: community
development/training, social support,
action/support, community mobilisation/
environmental modiﬁcation
involvement/engagement/participation;
community partnership, community coalitions,
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
community task force; any peer involvement
(e.g. peer counselling, peer education, peer
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
leaders; peer leadership; role models, peer
No
support)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, parent, peer

Other health issues: parenting, smoking
cessation

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse,
smoking
cessation

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

178

Shaw (1999)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Other health issues: breastfeeding

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: other (add details)

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No
Site: home situation (not residential care
home), telephone, print or audio/visual media –
Community involvement in intervention design/
tailored
planning: not involved/unclear
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: advice, skill development/
training
Community engagement strategy: any peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
models, peer support)
No

Primary health issue: breastfeeding

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding

Outcomes
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Shelley (2008)

Study

180

Site: community setting, primary health care
(e.g. GP), secondary health-care unit (e.g.
hospital, specialist clinic), mass media –
untailored (generic), telephone, print or audio/
visual media – tailored

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

428
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, place of residence

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: no
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: inactive control

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community engagement strategy: community
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, environmental modiﬁcation, action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
resource access, clinical treatment
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Irrelevant – no community engagement in
delivery/evaluation

Person(s) delivering the intervention: unclear/
not reported

Other health issues: smoking cessation

Age group: general population based

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

394

Siegel (1995)395

Shepherd (1997)

Study

Intervention type: advice, education

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention: teachers and
education professionals (lecturer, principal, etc.)
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No – only
one component

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: education, skill development/
training, resource access

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Community engagement strategy: no clear
community engagement label used (explain)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: consulted (piloting of intervention
delivery is included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Other health issues: sexual health, substance
abuse, other topics (specify)

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Country: USA

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), ‘outreach’ programme
(explicit use of term)

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting, outreach, home
situation (not residential care home)

Other health issues: sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: UK

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Sigel (1998)397

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: gender

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, place of residence

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation:
consulted
Intervention type: education, skill development/
training, role modelling and role playing
Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), ‘outreach’ programme
(explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, sexual health, substance abuse

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Site: community setting

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STIs Prevention/
risk reduction
Other health issues: sexual health

Country: USA

Sieverding
(2005)396

Intervention

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

399

Sikkema (2005)398

Sikkema (2000)

Study

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: Place of
residence

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics
Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
promotion practitioner, peer

Site: community setting

Other health issues: sexual health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
Community involvement in evaluation: not
fairs/fetes), advice, skill development/training
involved/unclear
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
involvement/engagement/participation;
No
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force; any peer involvement
(e.g. peer counselling, peer education, peer
leaders; peer leadership; role models, peer
support)

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting

Other health issues: reproductive health, sexual Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes
health

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Outcomes
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Silver (1997)181

Study

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, social support,
environmental modiﬁcation, resource access,
service access

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Site: home situation (not residential care home)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, place of residence

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Other health issues: child illness and ill health,
disabilities and chronic illness

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Primary health issue: parenting

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation, any
peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Country: USA

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training, environmental
modiﬁcation, resource access

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
mental health

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Country: New Zealand

Simmons (1998)182

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Population characteristics

Study

Intervention

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training, social support, physical
activity, exercise, resource access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Site: religious settings (e.g. churches)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
obesity prevention/weight reduction, physical
activity

Primary health issue: diabetes prevention/
management

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation;
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force; any peer involvement
(e.g. peer counselling, peer education, peer
leaders; peer leadership; role models, peer
support), volunteering/volunteers (explicit use
of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status, physical
activity

Outcomes
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Skinner (2000)401

Country: USA

Simoni (2007)400

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, education, marital status/family
composition

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: older people (55+ years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Site: community setting

Other health issues: cancer prevention, care of
older people

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: consulted (piloting of intervention
delivery is included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, social support, incentives involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
models, peer support)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating
components involve community engagement

Community involvement in intervention design/
Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic), telephone, print or audio/visual planning: not involved/unclear
media – tailored
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Other health issues: mental health, sexual
health, substance abuse

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Intervention

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Slater (1998)402

Study

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, social support, service
access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Site: community setting

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation, any
peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), ‘outreach’ programme
(explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force, social networks (explicit use of term)

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation:
consulted

Intervention
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, service access

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Other health issues: smoking cessation

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, social support

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

183

Solomon (2000)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Other health issues: smoking cessation

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: social support, resource
access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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Sorensen (2005)185

Sorensen (2003)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: occupation/
employment status

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, environmental
modiﬁcation

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: unclear/
not reported

Site: workplace site

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity

Age group: general population based

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: cancer prevention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: consulted (piloting of intervention
delivery is included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
partnership, community coalitions, community
task force

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), environmental modiﬁcation, risk
assessment (not medical screening)
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: unclear/
not reported

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: occupation/
employment status

Site: workplace site

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
public health/health promotion/prevention,
smoking cessation

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: cancer prevention

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Country: USA

Sox (1999)404

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place
of residence

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: screening (for medical
screening, e.g. breast screening)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Site: primary health care (e.g. GP)

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks): measurement time unclear/not
reported

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation,
community partnership, community coalitions,
community task force

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community engagement

Intervention

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Other health issues: smoking cessation

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: consulted (piloting of intervention
delivery is included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community involvement in evaluation: not
Intervention type: education, skill development/ involved/unclear
training, role modelling and role playing
Community engagement strategy: community
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
partnership, community coalitions, community
stated/unclear
task force

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: parent,
teachers and education professionals (lecturer,
principal, etc.)

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university), home situation (not residential care
home)

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse,
smoking
cessation

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

St James (1999)

Study

186

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: duration unclear/not reported

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, social support,
resource access, service access

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position, other vulnerable groups
(specify)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Site: home situation (not residential care home)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Other health issues: breastfeeding, healthy
eating/nutrition, parenting

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Primary health issue: antenatal (prenatal) care

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
healthy eating

Outcomes
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St Pierre Tena
(2001)407

Country: USA

St Lawrence
(1995)406

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, other vulnerable groups (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, parent, peer, teachers
and education professionals (lecturer,
principal, etc.)

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university), home situation (not Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating
residential care home)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Other health issues: smoking/tobacco
prevention, substance abuse

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Country: USA

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Intervention type: education, skill development/ Community engagement strategy: any peer
training, social support, role modelling and role involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
playing
models, peer support)
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Other health issues: reproductive health, sexual Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No
health

Community engagement

Intervention

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: gender Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, unclear/not reported
Method of addressing health inequalities:
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSonly one component
Plus category

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Stanton (1996)409

Study

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
training, incentives, resource access, role
modelling and role playing

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, place of residence

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Other health issues: reproductive health, sexual Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
health
community? No

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Country: USA

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community engagement strategy: community
organisations – developing new and existing
components involve community engagement
services, volunteering/volunteers (explicit use
of term)
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
training, social support, role modelling and role
playing

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Staten (2004)187

Stanton (2006)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, occupation/employment
status, education, age

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse)

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic)

Other health issues: cardiovascular disease,
cancer prevention, healthy eating/nutrition,
obesity prevention/weight reduction, physical
activity

Primary health issue: disabilities and chronic
illness

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Person(s) delivering the intervention: teachers
and education professionals (lecturer, principal,
etc.)
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
Community engagement strategy: other
training
community engagement strategy

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status, physical
activity

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction, teenage pregnancy

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, skill development/
training, role modelling and role playing

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer,
Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: gender teachers and education professionals (lecturer,
principal, etc.)
Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population, Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)
only one component

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: sexual health

Country: UK

Stephenson
(2004)410

Intervention
Intervention type: advice, education, social
support

Population characteristics

Study

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Outcomes
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Teti (2010)413

Country: USA

Suarez (1997)411

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Country: USA

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education, other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), peer,
researcher

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation, any
peer involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), ‘outreach’ programme
(explicit use of term), volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic)

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: role modelling and role
playing, screening (or medical screening, e.g.
breast screening)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health professional (e.g.
GP, dietitian, nurse), peer

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Site: community setting, religious settings (e.g.
churches), outreach, mass media – untailored
(generic), telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Thoits (2000)414

Study
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital;
specialist clinics)

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, occupation/employment
status

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: social support

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Other health issues: mental health, public
health/health promotion/prevention

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Primary health issue: mental health

Country: USA

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
Intervention type: education, skill development/ involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
training, counselling (based on the
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
psychological needs of the individual), social
models, peer support)
support, incentives, risk assessment (not
medical screening)

Community engagement

Intervention

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Tudiver (1992)417

Intervention type: advice, education

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Age group: general population based

Country: Canada

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Site: home situation (not residential care home) Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
Community involvement in intervention
community member, community worker
delivery: leading
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
Community involvement in evaluation: not
only one component
involved/unclear
Intervention type: advice, education, social
Community engagement strategy:
support, role modelling and role playing
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term),
other community engagement strategy
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Site: outreach

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Community engagement

Other health issues: sexual health

Country: USA

Thomas (2000)415

Intervention

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Valente (2006)

188

418

Tulsky (2000)

Study

Site: outreach, secondary health-care unit (e.g.
hospital, specialist clinic), telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), education, social support

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer,
teachers and education professionals (lecturer,
principal, etc.)

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Other health issues: smoking/tobacco
prevention

Primary health issue: smoking/tobacco
prevention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: incentives, clinical treatment

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Other health issues: tuberculosis

Age group: general population based

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Primary health issue: tuberculosis

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support), social networks (explicit
use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
smoking/tobacco
prevention

Outcomes
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Other health issues: child illness and ill health,
healthy eating/nutrition, injury prevention,
parenting

Age group: children (0–10 years)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted and comparison within a PROGRESSPlus category

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position, other vulnerable groups (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Primary health issue: child illness and ill health

Country: USA

Vogler (2002)189

Intervention

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
Intervention type: advice, social support, service involved/unclear
access
Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
health workers)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Site: home situation (not residential care home) Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
mechanism)
community worker

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
child illness and ill
health

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Population characteristics

Intervention

Site: community setting, religious settings
(e.g. churches), telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, social
support, risk assessment (not medical
screening)

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, religious leader
(e.g. parson, priest)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Other health issues: cardiovascular disease

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Age group: general population based

Voorhees (1996)190 Country: USA

Study

Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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Watkins (1994)191

Wagner (2000)

Study

Site: outreach
Person(s) delivering the intervention: other

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: leading

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? Yes

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Other health issues: antenatal (prenatal) care
Site: unclear/not speciﬁed
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
components involve community engagement

Age group: general population based

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Primary health issue: antenatal (prenatal) care

Type of control group: comparator unclear/not
reported

Time between post-test and ﬁrst follow-up (use if
>1 follow-up)

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, place of residence

Other health issues: other topics (specify)

Age group: general population based

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in intervention
components involve community engagement
delivery: leading
Intervention type: other
Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear
Community engagement strategy: no clear
Were outcomes measured for the engagees? No community engagement label used (explain)

Primary health issue: other topics (specify)

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Engagee personal
outcomes:
engagee skills

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Weber (1997)421

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), other community engagement
strategy

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Intervention type: advice, education, incentives, Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
resource access, service access
health workers)
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Site: community setting, primary health care
(e.g. GP)

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison group

Type of control group: other (add details)

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees? Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community engagement

Intervention
Intervention type: advice, education, incentives, Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
resource access

Population characteristics

Outcomes
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Weinrich (1993)423

Weeks (2006)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: age

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: place
of residence, other vulnerable groups (specify)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: education

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer,
other

Site: community setting, telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all delivery: leading
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation:
Intervention type: education, social support,
collaborating
resource access, role modelling and role
playing
Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: outreach, telephone, print or audio/visual
media – tailored

Other health issues: substance abuse

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

192

Weiss (1998)

Study

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Intervention type: education, skill development/ Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
training, role modelling and role playing

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Site: educational setting (school, college,
university)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Other health issues: substance abuse

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse,
smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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424

Wiist (1990)193

Welsh (2005)

Study

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Site: community setting, religious settings (e.g.
churches)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, screening (for medical
screening, e.g. breast screening)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition

Age group: general population based

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: education, social support

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: informed

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers), volunteering/volunteers
(explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: informed

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: promotora
(explicit use of term)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in intervention
components involve community engagement
delivery: leading

Site: religious settings (e.g. churches)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
cardiovascular
disease

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Other health issues: violence prevention
Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Primary health issue: violence prevention

Country: USA

Wiist (1996)425

Intervention

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all delivery: leading
components involve community engagement
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: advice, skill development/
training, social support, role modelling and role
Community engagement strategy: any peer
playing
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, parent, peer

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all
Community involvement in intervention
components involve community engagement
delivery: collaborating
Intervention type: education, skill development/
Community involvement in evaluation:
training, incentives, physical activity, exercise
consulted
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes
Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)
Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, religious leader (e.g.
parson, priest), researcher

Site: religious settings (e.g. churches)

Primary health issue: physical activity

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Public health
participant
personal
outcomes: public
health participant
self-efﬁcacy,
public health
participant social
support/capital

Health outcomes:
obesity/weight
status, physical
activity

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

426

Intervention type: education, counselling
(based on the psychological needs of the
individual)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
ethnicity: ethnic background

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: no main
PROGRESS-Plus group (not mentioned in TITLE
AND ABSTRACT)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Intervention type: education, skill development/ Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
training, environmental modiﬁcation
involvement/engagement/participation,
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
components involve community engagement

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, other

Health outcomes:
smoking/tobacco
prevention

Site: community setting, educational setting
(school, college, university)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: completely
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: other
community engagement strategy

Outcomes

Engagee personal
outcomes:
Community involvement in intervention design/ engagee
planning: not involved/unclear
empowerment

Other health issues: smoking cessation,
smoking/tobacco prevention

Primary health issue: smoking/tobacco
prevention

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
socioeconomic position
Community involvement in evaluation:
collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: community setting

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Age group: general population based

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Winkleby (2004)195 Country: USA

Wilson (2008)

Study
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Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Community engagement strategy:
volunteering/volunteers (explicit use of term)

Other health issues: physical activity
Site: community setting
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Intervention type: social support, physical
activity, exercise
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Age group: older people (55+ years)

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between post-test and only/ﬁnal
follow-up

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Primary health issue: care of older people

Country: Canada

Community engagement

Wishart (2000)427

Intervention
Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Population characteristics

Study

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

196

Witmer (2004)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: not involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: waitlist/delayed
treatment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: education, skill development/
training, counselling (based on the
Community engagement strategy: no clear
community engagement label used (explain)
psychological needs of the individual),
screening (for medical screening, e.g. breast
screening)

Is this a multicomponent intervention?
Irrelevant – no community engagement in
delivery/evaluation

Person(s) delivering the intervention: health
professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse), health
promotion practitioner

Site: primary health care (e.g. GP)

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
mental health, physical activity, smoking/
tobacco prevention

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics
Health outcomes:
cardiovascular
disease

Outcomes
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Wolitski (2005)429

Country: USA

Wohl (2006)428

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: sexual
orientation

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Country: USA

Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic:
occupation/employment status

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: majority males (≥ 90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years), older people (55+ years)

Population characteristics

Study

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Intervention type: education, incentives,
resource access, service access

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer,
other

Site: telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored, unclear/not speciﬁed

Other health issues: mental health, sexual
health, substance abuse

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community worker, other

Intervention type: counselling (based on the
psychological needs of the individual), service
access, clinical treatment

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: little
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic), unclear/not speciﬁed

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STI prevention/
risk reduction

Intervention

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Population characteristics

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Age group: general population based

Woodruff (2002)197 Country: USA

Study

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
Site: home situation (not residential care
community? No
home), telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored
Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading
Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Intervention type: advice, education, social
support, resource access
Community engagement strategy: promotora
(explicit use of term)
Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Other health issues: smoking cessation

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Primary health issue: smoking cessation

Community engagement

Intervention

Health outcomes:
smoking
cessation

Outcomes
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Wright (1997)

Study

198

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

464
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Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: matched data from
target population, without assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No
Site: secondary health-care unit (e.g. hospital,
specialist clinic), telephone, print or audio/visual
Community involvement in intervention design/
media – tailored
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
Person(s) delivering the intervention:
mechanism)
community member, community worker,
health professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse)
Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
Community involvement in evaluation: not
engagement
involved/unclear
Intervention type: advice, education, skill
development/training, social support, resource Community engagement strategy: community
action/support, community mobilisation/
access, role modelling and role playing
involvement/engagement/participation
Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Other health issues: breastfeeding

Age group: general population based

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Primary health issue: breastfeeding

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Health outcomes:
breastfeeding

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

Site: religious settings (e.g. churches),
telephone, print or audio/visual media –
tailored

Sex: majority females (≥ 90%)

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: alternative/placebo
intervention

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in evaluation: not
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all involved/unclear
components involve community engagement
Community engagement strategy: community
Intervention type: education, skill development/ action/support, community mobilisation/
involvement/engagement/participation
training, physical activity, exercise, other

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, health promotion
practitioner

Other health issues: healthy eating/nutrition,
physical activity, smoking/tobacco prevention

Age group: adults (22–54 years), older people
(55+ years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Primary health issue: cardiovascular disease

Country: USA

Yanek (2001)199

Intervention

Population characteristics

Study

Health outcomes:
cardiovascular
disease, healthy
eating

Outcomes
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Zavela (2004)

Study

200

Site: outreach, educational setting (school,
college, university), telephone, print or audio/
visual media – tailored

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

466
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Method of addressing health inequalities:
universal (aimed at the whole group population,
not on the basis of individual needs/risks)

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
ethnicity: ethnic background, socioeconomic
position

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? No –
only one intervention and one comparison
group

Type of control group: usual treatment/care,
with assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, skill
development/training, resource access, service
access

Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes –
only some components involve community
engagement

Person(s) delivering the intervention: parent,
peer, teachers and education professionals
(lecturer, principal, etc.)

Other health issues: other topics (specify)

Age group: young people (11–21 years)

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: place of
residence

Primary health issue: substance abuse

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Outcomes

Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Health outcomes:
alcohol abuse,
drug abuse,
Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
smoking
community? No
cessation,
smoking/tobacco
Community involvement in intervention design/ prevention
planning: consulted (piloting of intervention is
included here if there is a feedback
mechanism)

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

APPENDIX 8

201

Zhou (2003)

Study

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics:
socioeconomic position, education

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: ethnicity:
ethnic background

Sex: both males and females (mixed sex)

Other health issues: immunisation

Age group: children (0–10 years), young people
(11–21 years)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: collaborating

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Multiple treatment or comparison arms? Yes –
multiple treatment or comparison arms

Type of control group: matched data from
target population, without assignment

Time between pre-test and post-test

Length of time between evaluation measures
(weeks)

Duration: enter value in weeks (add details)

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Not
stated/unclear

Community engagement strategy: community
Is this a multicomponent intervention? Yes – all partnership, community coalitions, community
task force, ‘outreach’ programme (explicit use
components involve community engagement
of term)
Intervention type: activities (e.g. community
fairs/fetes), advice, education, social support,
immunisation, professional training, service
access

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member, community worker,
health professional (e.g. GP, dietitian, nurse),
researcher

Site: community setting, religious settings (e.g.
churches), outreach, educational setting
(school, college, university), home situation (not
residential care home), primary health care
(e.g. GP), WIC clinic, telephone, print or
audio/visual media – tailored

Primary health issue: immunisation

Intervention

Country: USA

Population characteristics
Health outcomes:
immunisation

Outcomes
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Ziersch (2000)431

Zhu (2002)

Study

Intervention type: education, incentives,
resource access, role modelling and role
playing

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Method of addressing health inequalities:
targeted at or delivered to speciﬁc PROGRESSPlus group

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: other
vulnerable groups (specify)

Sex: majority males (≥90%)

Age group: young people (11–21 years), adults
(22–54 years)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear
Community engagement strategy: any peer
involvement (e.g. peer counselling, peer
education, peer leaders; peer leadership; role
models, peer support)

Is this a multicomponent intervention? No –
only one component
Intervention type: advice, education, resource
access

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
Yes

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: not involved/unclear

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement strategy: non-peer
health advocacy (e.g. lay health, community
health workers)

Community involvement in evaluation: not
involved/unclear

Community involvement in intervention
delivery: leading

Person(s) delivering the intervention: peer

Site: Workplace site

Sexual health

Other health issues: HIV/AIDS/STIs Prevention/
risk reduction

Primary health issue: HIV/AIDS/STIs Prevention/
risk reduction

Were outcomes measured for the engagees?
No

Was training provided to the engagees? Yes

Person(s) delivering the intervention:
community member

Country: UK

Health problem/need identiﬁed by the
community? No

Extent of community engagement: mostly
community engagement

Community engagement

Site: home situation (not residential care
home), telephone, print or audio/visual media – Community involvement in intervention design/
planning: collaborating
tailored

Other health issues: cancer screening/detection

Primary health issue: cancer screening/
detection

Intervention

Secondary PROGRESS-PLUS characteristics: no
secondary PROGRESS-Plus characteristics

Main PROGRESS-PLUS characteristic: multiple
equally important characteristics (specify)

Sex: majority females (≥90%)

Age group: older people (55+ years)

Country: USA

Population characteristics

Outcomes

APPENDIX 8

40 rural communities;
hypothetical cohorts of
1000 women in each
community

Urban African American
adolescent mothers

Andersen
(2002),479
USA

Barnet
(2002),480
Baltimore,
USA

I: 118, C: 114

Sample size

Study

EE: CCA

CE: peer/lay delivered

T: 15 months

EE: CEA

CE: peer/lay delivered

T: lifetime

Time horizon (T),
type of community
engagement (CE),
type of economic
evaluation (EE)

C: usual care

I: peer volunteers
delivering a weekly
parenting curriculum
plus usual care

C: no intervention

I: individual counselling
(IC) or community
activities (CA) or
combination of the two
(IC-CA)

Intervention (I) and
comparator (C)

Characteristics of studies analysed in Chapter 7

Parent–child interaction
and parenting behaviour

1995 US$

Mammography rates
and life-years saved

Outcome measure(s)
used in economic
analysis

P: social services

S: no

R: no

P: public services plus
volunteers

S: no

R: yes

Resources separately
reported from costs
(R), sensitivity analysis
performed (S), study
perspective (P)

Signiﬁcantly improved parent–child
interaction (p = 0.05) and
favourable trends but not
signiﬁcant for parenting behaviour
and mental health. Costs per
teenager supported between
US$3704 and US$5245 in both
programmes. The costs of a
volunteer support programme were
not substantially less than those for
professionally delivered
programmes elsewhere. The
authors concluded that volunteerbased programmes might be a
complement to but not a
substitute for professionally
delivered programmes

The cost of each additional
mammography per user was
US$1953 (95% CI US$578 to
inﬁnite) for the CA intervention;
this dominated results in the other
groups. The cost per additional lifeyear saved was US$56,000, just
above the level that is generally
considered to be cost-effective.
However, the lifetime beneﬁts from
early screening and treatment are
not included in the analysis

Main results
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Brown
(2005),223
Texas, USA

Brown
(2002),224
Texas, USA

Students in 18 high
schools

Borgia
(2005),220
Rome, Italy

I: 114, C:102

Mexican Americans
living near border with
type 2 diabetes

I: 126, C: 126

Mexican Americans
living near border with
type 2 diabetes

I: 682, C: 613

Sample size

Study

EE: CCA

CE: collaboration
between health/
statutory services and
communities

T: 12 months

EE: CCA

CE: collaboration
between health/
statutory services and
communities

T: 12 months

EE: CCA

CE: peer/lay delivered

T: 5 months

Time horizon (T),
type of community
engagement (CE),
type of economic
evaluation (EE)

C: culturally sensitive
nurses running
standard-length diabetes
self-management
training courses

I: culturally sensitive
nurses running
compressed diabetes
self-management
training courses

C: waiting-list control
subjects

I: culturally sensitive
nurses running diabetes
self-management
training courses

P: health system

S: no

R: yes

P: health system

2002 US$

HbA1c and fasting blood
glucose and diabetes
knowledge scores

S: no

R: no

P: societal

S: yes

R: no

HbA1c and fasting blood
glucose and diabetes
knowledge scores

2004 €

Changes in sexual
behaviour

I: peer-led HIV
prevention programme
C: teacher-led HIV
prevention programme

Outcome measure(s)
used in economic
analysis

Intervention (I) and
comparator (C)

Resources separately
reported from costs
(R), sensitivity analysis
performed (S), study
perspective (P)

A compressed version of the
intervention in Brown et al.224 using
16 hours of education and 6 hours
of support group time delivered the
same level of effect with 60%
lower costs. It would have the
potential to be cost saving if some
health-care costs associated with
diabetes were avoided

Experimental groups showed
signiﬁcantly lower levels of HbA1c
and fasting blood glucose at 6 and
12 months and higher diabetes
knowledge scores. Although a
formal economic evaluation was
not conducted, cost of US$384 per
person thought to be modest given
the beneﬁts in terms of diabetes
management seen. Many in-kind
resources also provided but not
included in cost analysis

Peer-delivered programme was
almost twice as expensive as
teacher-led programme (€21,500
vs. €10,800 or €28.2 per target
student involved in the peer-led
group vs. €11.6 in the teacher-led
arm). No changes were observed in
sexual behaviour for either group,
although knowledge of HIV
improved by 6.7% in peer group

Main results

APPENDIX 8

I: 196 women, C: 369
women

Mostly Latino lowincome women

EE: CCA

I: 5358, C: 5372

Ell (2002),261
California,
USA

CE: peer/lay delivered

12- to 13-year-old
students in 59 schools

Campbell
(2008),226
England and
Wales

EE: CCA

CE: peer/lay delivered

T: 12 months

T: 24 months

Sample size

Study

Time horizon (T),
type of community
engagement (CE),
type of economic
evaluation (EE)

C: no intervention

I: peer counsellor and
professional social
worker information, risk
assessment and support

C: usual smoking
prevention education

I: peer-led intervention
for smoking prevention

Intervention (I) and
comparator (C)

2001 US$

Adherence rates to
recommended follow-up
to Pap tests for cervical
cancer

2008 UK£

Smoking rates

Outcome measure(s)
used in economic
analysis

P: health care

S: no

R: no

P: public purse

S: no

R: yes

Resources separately
reported from costs
(R), sensitivity analysis
performed (S), study
perspective (P)

Improvements in adherence
observed at a cost of US$319 per
woman in the intervention group.
Better rates of adherence to at least
one follow-up appointment among
enrolled women (low-grade lesions
83% vs. 58%, OR 3.4, 95% CI 1.5
to 7.7, p = 0.002; high-grade
lesions 93% vs. 67%, OR 6.5, 95%
CI 2.5 to 16.9, p = 0.001).
Adherence to follow-up
appointments over 1 year was also
signiﬁcantly associated with
enrollment, with higher rates of
non-adherence among nonenrollees (p = 0.003)

The OR of being a smoker in the
intervention group compared with
the control group was signiﬁcantly
lower at 1 year, but, although still
lower, was not signiﬁcantly lower
at the end of year 2. The average
cost of the intervention was £27
(95% CI £19 to £48) per student
and £4700 (95% CI £2408 to
£6786) per school. The average
cost excluding travel was £23 (95%
CI £16 to £43) per student and
£3937 (95% CI £2221 to £5511)
per school. Overall, considered to
be effective but no opinion given
on cost-effectiveness

Main results
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Krieger
(2005),320
Seattle, USA

Volunteers aged 60+
years

Frick
(2004),481
Baltimore,
USA

I: 138, C: 136

Low-income households
containing a child aged
4–12 years who had
asthma

C: 500 older people

I: hypothetical cohort of
500 volunteers working
at 20 schools

Sample size

Study

EE: CBA

CE: empowerment

T: 12 months

EE: CUA

CE: peer/lay delivered

T: 2 years for peers;
lifetime for children at
school

Time horizon (T),
type of community
engagement (CE),
type of economic
evaluation (EE)

C: low-intensity
intervention – only one
community health
worker visit, assessment,
action plan

I: high-intensity
community health
worker/family
intervention to reduce
risk of asthma attacks

C: no programme

I: peer volunteers
supporting children in
schools

Intervention (I) and
comparator (C)

Caregiver quality of life,
asthma attacks requiring
hospitalisation, activity
limitations

2003 US$

QALYs gained by peer
volunteers, graduation
rates of children

Outcome measure(s)
used in economic
analysis

P: health system plus
parental/child
productivity losses

S: no

R: yes

P: health care

S: yes

R: no

Resources separately
reported from costs
(R), sensitivity analysis
performed (S), study
perspective (P)

The high-intensity group improved
signiﬁcantly more than the lowintensity group in its paediatric
asthma caregiver quality of life
score (p = 0.005) and asthmarelated urgent health services use
(p = 0.026). Overall, the
intervention was likely to be cost
saving, with modest avoidance of
costly hospital treatment for
asthma attacks and signiﬁcant
improvements in outcomes for
children and in quality of life for
parents. The study also recorded
changes in time off work for
parents and time off school for
children, although these were not
included in the economic analysis

The average cost per QALY gained,
once the cost of the programme
and medical expenditure savings
were combined, was US$205,000
when the Experience Corps
programme was compared with no
programme. If an additional 12
students graduate, the ratio would
be < US$50,000 per QALY. With a
further three students the
programme would be cost saving.
Experience Corps Baltimore is not
cost-effective if focused only on
health improvements in older
adults, but required only long-term
educational beneﬁts for children to
make the programme cost-effective
or cost saving

Main results
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Long
(1995),140 Salt
Lake City,
USA

Lindqvist
(2001),482
Sweden

Six rural village
communities

Kumpusalo
(1996),136
Finland

CE: collaboration
between health/
statutory services and
communities

C: historic data from
municipality

CE: peer/lay delivered

EE: CCA

I: 63, C: 78

T: 10 months

Native American
women, infants and
children

EE: CBA

T: 72 months

EE: CCA

CE: empowerment

T: 36 months

I: municipality of 41,000

I: 4 villages, C: 2 villages

Sample size

Study

Time horizon (T),
type of community
engagement (CE),
type of economic
evaluation (EE)

C: historic control
subjects with usual care

S: no

1991 US$

P: Utah Women, Infants
and Children Program

R: no

P: societal

S: no

R: yes

P: health system

S: no

R: no

Rates of breastfeeding

1995 Swedish kroner
(SEK)

C: no intervention

I: breastfeeding peer
counsellor programme

Impact on rate and
severity of injuries in
community

1996 prices

Changes in cholesterol,
vitamin C intake and
systolic blood pressure

Outcome measure(s)
used in economic
analysis

I: community-developed
injury prevention
programmes

C: no intervention

I: community diagnosis
technology for primary
care and communityoriented strategy for
health promotion

Intervention (I) and
comparator (C)

Resources separately
reported from costs
(R), sensitivity analysis
performed (S), study
perspective (P)

Costs of employing two part-time
counsellors over a 10-month period
of US$1000 were outweighed by
savings of US$9000 by avoiding
purchasing artiﬁcial baby milk for
mothers. If higher rates of
breastfeeding observed at 3
months were maintained then
potential for improved health
outcomes and reduced need for
treatment, but these impacts
were not included in the
economic analysis

Intervention has positive net
beneﬁts. The costs of injuries
decreased from 116 million SEK to
96 million SEK, and the cost of the
intervention was approx. 10 million
SEK

Although no formal costeffectiveness ratio was provided,
costs were modest at £750 per
village per annum. This was
thought to represent value for
money in a Finnish context given
the improvements in cholesterol,
vitamin C intake and systolic blood
pressure, all of which would
decrease the risk of more expensive
inpatient medical care. The cost of
one referral to the central hospital
would have been three times the
cost of the programme
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I: 67, C:64

I: 84 schemes, C:
scheme areas before
action

Deprived urban
communities

CE: peer/lay delivered

New mothers

McIntosh
(2009),240
England

Ofﬁce of the
Deputy Prime
Minister
(2004),355
England and
Wales

T: 18 months

Sample size

Study

EE: CBA

CE: empowerment

T: 30 months

EE: CEA

Time horizon (T),
type of community
engagement (CE),
type of economic
evaluation (EE)

C: no intervention

I: community-based
Neighbourhood Warden
Schemes

C: standard service

I: an intensive weekly
programme of visits by
home visitor trained in
working in partnership
and in promoting
parent–infant interaction

Intervention (I) and
comparator (C)

2003 UK£

Impact on crime only,
although health and
other impacts also
recorded

2004 UK£

Infant co-operativeness
and maternal sensitivity

Outcome measure(s)
used in economic
analysis

P: public purse including
criminal justice

S: yes

R: no

P: societal

S: yes

R: yes

Resources separately
reported from costs
(R), sensitivity analysis
performed (S), study
perspective (P)

Total costs were estimated to be
more than £29M, including £5M of
in-kind contributions from partners.
The economic analysis focused on
crime only. If 10% of the reduction
in crime were due to schemes this
would have a value of £31M,
outweighing the costs of investing
in the programme. Scheme has the
potential to be highly cost-effective.
Economic case would become
more favourable if other beneﬁts
realised were valued, including
health-related improvements in
quality of life

The mean societal cost was £7120
for home intervention vs. £3874 for
standard care. There were
signiﬁcant differences in maternal
sensitivity and infant cooperativeness favouring the
intervention. Incremental costeffectiveness ratio per unit
improvement in maternal sensitivity
was £2723 and per unit
improvement in infant cooperativeness was £2033. There
was a 95% chance of the
intervention being cost-effective if
the willingness to pay for a unit
increase in maternal sensitivity was
£16,100 and the willingness to pay
for a unit improvement in infant
co-operativeness was £4000.
Authors concluded costeffectiveness a matter of
judgement

Main results
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Pinkerton
(1998),372
Milwaukee
USA

Rural, low-income
women

Paskett
(2006),365
North
Carolina,
USA

I: 330, C: 330

Men frequenting gay
bars

I: 453, C: 444

Sample size

Study

EE: CEA and CUA

CE: peer/lay delivered

T: lifetime

C: no intervention

I: community-level HIV
prevention intervention
using peer leaders to
support risk-reducing
behaviour amongst gay
men

C: usual care

CE: peer/lay delivered

EE: CCA

I: peer health advisors

Intervention (I) and
comparator (C)

T: 14 months

Time horizon (T),
type of community
engagement (CE),
type of economic
evaluation (EE)

1996 US$

HIV cases averted,
QALYs gained

Changes in
mammography rates

Outcome measure(s)
used in economic
analysis

P: health care

S: yes

R: no

P: health system

S: no

R: no

Resources separately
reported from costs
(R), sensitivity analysis
performed (S), study
perspective (P)

The intervention prevented 0.262
HIV infections and saved just under
3 QALYs (discounted at 3%) on the
basis of the intervention being
effective at altering behaviour for 2
months. Costs were US$65,458 per
case of HIV averted. The lifetime
costs of care associated with HIV
are $87,045 per case (discounted
at 3%). The intervention was cost
saving (approx. $21,587 per case).
Costs and beneﬁts were not
synthesised as the intervention was
associated with lower cost and
better outcomes for the patient.
Sensitivity analysis indicated that
intervention remained cost saving

Intervention group had higher
mammography rates at follow-up
(42.5% vs. 27.3%) (signiﬁcance not
reported). This effect was found for
all three racial groups (white,
Native American and African
American). Incremental cost per
additional mammogram received
was US$4986, comparable to other
interventions. Using volunteers
might reduce costs further
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Richardson
(2008),378
England

Reijneveld
(2003),164
Netherlands

Low-income
breastfeeding women

Pugh
(2002),162
Mid-Atlantic
USA

I: 247 adults in Expert
Patients Programme
(EPP) group, C: 243 in
control group

I: 74, C: 52

Turkish immigrants aged
45+ years

I: 21, C: 20

Sample size

Study

C: usual care

EE: CUA

T: 6 months

CE: peer/lay delivered

C: standard health
promotion programme

I: Turkish peer educatorsupported health
promotion programme

C: usual care

I: usual care plus
additional visits from
nurse/peer counsellor
team and peer
counsellor telephone
support

Intervention (I) and
comparator (C)

I: EPP – lay-led, six 2.5hour group sessions
held weekly

EE: CCA

CE: collaboration
between health/
statutory services and
communities

T: 10 weeks

EE: CCA

CE: peer/lay delivered

T: 6 months

Time horizon (T),
type of community
engagement (CE),
type of economic
evaluation (EE)

2004 UK£

QALYs gained

2001 €

Physical and mental
health and well-being
components SF-12/SF-36

1999 US$

Change in time spent
breastfeeding

Outcome measure(s)
used in economic
analysis

P: health and social care

S: yes

R: yes

P: health system

S: no

R: no

P: health care; local
authority and impacts
on parents

S: no

R: yes – but not shown

Resources separately
reported from costs
(R), sensitivity analysis
performed (S), study
perspective (P)

Difference in mean QALYs gained
0.020 (95% CI 0.007 to 0.034).
Mean costs per patient in the EPP
group £1912 vs. £1939 in the
control group (95% CI –£368 to
£422). Intervention dominant
(lower costs and more effective). At
a willingness-to-pay threshold of
£20,000 per QALY gained, EPP
had a 94% probability of
being cost-effective

Participants in the intervention
group showed an improvement in
mental health (effect size 0.38 SD,
p = 0.03); the oldest subgroup also
in mental well-being (effect size
0.75 SD, p = 0.01). No
improvements were seen in physical
well-being and activity, nor in
knowledge. No difference in costs
reported, at €1400 per programme

Total costs were signiﬁcantly higher
in the intervention group (US$3840
vs. US$3194, p < 0.05).
Consistently higher rates of
breastfeeding in the intervention
group (p = 0.09–0.12). The
intervention group had signiﬁcantly
fewer prescriptions and visits to the
emergency room (p < 0.05). These
resource savings were not included
in an economic analysis

Main results
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Women aged 18–64
years

Vietnamese American
children and adolescents

SeckerWalker
(2005),393
Vermont,
USA

Zhou
(2003),201
Houston and
Dallas, USA

EE: CEA and CBA

CE: collaboration
between health/
statutory services and
communities

T: lifetime

EE: CEA

CE: peer/lay delivered

T: lifetime

C: no action

C: media-led
information and
education campaign

I: community
mobilisation for health
promotion

C: usual care

I: delivery of smoking
cessation services
through support
systems, health
professionals, educators,
work sites and the
media

Intervention (I) and
comparator (C)

2000 US$

Years of life saved

2002 US$

Life-years saved

Outcome measure(s)
used in economic
analysis

P: societal

S: yes

R: no

P: granting agency

S: yes

R: no

Resources separately
reported from costs
(R), sensitivity analysis
performed (S), study
perspective (P)

The media intervention was found
to be more cost-effective than the
community mobilisation
intervention. No ratio was reported
as both interventions saved lives
and have cost savings. No
incremental analysis between the
two was performed. Total
intervention and vaccination costs
were US$313,904 for the media
group and US$169,561 for the
community group. Net savings,
accounting for costs of illness
averted, were US$1,336,667 for
the media intervention and US
$588,184 for the community
mobilisation group

The incremental cost per life-year
saved in the intervention group was
US$1922 (90% CI US$1024 to
US$15,647) with discounting at
5%. This was considered to be
cost-effective by the authors. Costs
of the evaluation were excluded
from the costs of the intervention

Main results

CBA, cost–beneﬁt analysis; CCA, cost–consequences analysis; CEA, cost-effectiveness analysis; CUA, cost–utility analysis; HbA1c, glycated haemoglobin; SF-12, Short Form
questionnaire-12 items.

I: 5657, C: 8692 (media
intervention)

Sample size

Study

Time horizon (T),
type of community
engagement (CE),
type of economic
evaluation (EE)
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Appendix 9 Bibliography of included studies

T

his appendix contains a bibliography of the 361 references for the 319 studies that appear in the map
(see Chapters 3 and 8) and meta-analysis (see Chapter 5), all of which were classiﬁed using the
keywording tool (see Appendix 2). They are separated into the 131 studies that were in the meta-analysis
and the map and the remaining 230 studies that are in the map only. Please see Chapter 3 for an account
of study selection.
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Appendix 10 PRISMA checklist
Section/topic

Checklist item

Reported

Title
Title

1 Identify the report as a systematic review, meta-analysis
or both

p. i

2 Provide a structured summary including, as applicable:
background; objectives; data sources; study eligibility criteria,
participants and interventions; study appraisal and synthesis
methods; results; limitations; conclusions and implications
of key ﬁndings; systematic review registration number

p. v–vi

Rationale

3 Describe the rationale for the review in the context of what is
already known

Chapter 1, Rationale for this review

Objectives

4 Provide an explicit statement of questions being addressed
with reference to participants, interventions, comparisons,
outcomes and study design (PICOS)

Chapter 1, Review aims and
objectives and Review questions

Protocol and
registration

5 Indicate if a review protocol exists, if and where it can be
accessed (e.g. web address) and, if available, provide
registration information including registration number

Appendix 11

Eligibility
criteria

6 Specify study characteristics (e.g. PICOS, length of follow-up)
and report characteristics (e.g. years considered, language,
publication status) used as criteria for eligibility, giving
rationale

Chapter 2, Study selection and
eligibility criteria

Information
sources

7 Describe all information sources (e.g. databases with dates of
coverage, contact with study authors to identify additional
studies) in the search and date last searched

Chapter 2, Search strategy

Search

8 Present full electronic search strategy for at least one
database, including any limits used, such that it could be
repeated

Appendix 1

Study selection

9 State the process for selecting studies (i.e. screening, eligibility, Chapter 2, Study selection and
included in systematic review and, if applicable, included in
eligibility criteria
the meta-analysis)

Abstract
Structured
summary

Introduction

Methods

Data collection
process

10 Describe method of data extraction from reports (e.g. piloted
forms, independently, in duplicate) and any processes for
obtaining and conﬁrming data from investigators

Chapter 2, Data extraction

Data items

11 List and deﬁne all variables for which data were sought
(e.g. PICOS, funding sources) and any assumptions and
simpliﬁcations made

Chapter 2, Analysis stage

Risk of bias in
individual
studies

12 Describe methods used for assessing risk of bias of individual
Chapter 2, Quality assessment
studies (including speciﬁcation of whether this was done at
the study or outcome level), and how this information is to be
used in any data synthesis

Summary
measures

13 State the principal summary measures (e.g. risk ratio,
difference in means)

Chapter 2, Summary measures

Synthesis of
results

14 Describe the methods of handling data and combining results
of studies, if done, including measures of consistency (e.g. I2)
for each meta-analysis

Chapter 2, Synthesis of results
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Section/topic

Checklist item

Reported

Risk of bias
across studies

15 Specify any assessment of risk of bias that may affect the
cumulative evidence (e.g. publication bias, selective reporting
within studies)

Additional
analyses

16 Describe methods of additional analyses (e.g. sensitivity or
Chapter 2, Meta-analysis
subgroup analyses, meta-regression), if done, indicating which
were prespeciﬁed

Chapter 2, Quality assessment, and
Chapter 5, Risk of bias across studies

Results
Study selection

17 Give numbers of studies screened, assessed for eligibility and
included in the review, with reasons for exclusions at each
stage, ideally with a ﬂow diagram

Chapter 3, Study selection

Study
characteristics

18 For each study, present characteristics for which data were
extracted (e.g. study size, PICOS, follow-up period) and
provide the citations

Chapter 3, Study characteristics, and
Appendix 8

Risk of bias
within studies

19 Present data on risk of bias of each study and, if available, any Chapter 5, Risk of bias within studies,
outcome level assessment (see item 12)
and Chapter 6, Quality of process
evaluation methods

Results of
individual
studies

20 For all outcomes considered (beneﬁts or harms), present, for
each study: (a) simple summary data for each intervention
group, (b) effect estimates and conﬁdence intervals, ideally
with a forest plot

Chapter 5, Synthesis of results

Synthesis of
results

21 Present results of each meta-analysis done, including
conﬁdence intervals and measures of consistency

Chapter 5, Synthesis of results

Risk of bias
across studies

22 Present results of any assessment of risk of bias across studies
(see Item 15)

Chapter 5, Risk of bias across studies

Additional
analysis

23 Give results of additional analyses, if done [e.g. sensitivity or
subgroup analyses, meta-regression (see Item 16)]

Chapter 5, Additional analyses

Summary of
evidence

24 Summarise the main ﬁndings including the strength of evidence
for each main outcome; consider their relevance to key groups
(e.g. health-care providers, users and policy-makers)

Chapter 9, Summary of evidence

Limitations

25 Discuss limitations at study and outcome level (e.g. risk of
Chapter 9, Limitations
bias) and at review level (e.g. incomplete retrieval of identiﬁed
research, reporting bias)

Conclusions

26 Provide a general interpretation of the results in the context of Chapter 10
other evidence, and implications for future research

Discussion

Funding
Funding

27 Describe sources of funding for the systematic review and
other support (e.g. supply of data); role of funders for
the systematic review

From Moher et al.46 For more information, see www.prisma-statement.org.
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Appendix 11 Protocol
PHR Protocol – project ref: 09/3008/11
Version: 1
Date: 3 October 2011
Community engagement to reduce inequalities in health: protocol for a systematic review
Chief investigator

James Thomas

Sponsor

Institute of Education, University of London

Funder

NIHR Public Health Research programme

1. Aims/Objectives:
The overarching aim of this project is to identify community engagement approaches that are effective in
reducing inequalities in health, and to describe the approaches in terms of the circumstances in which
they ‘work’ and the costs associated with their implementation. We will do this by achieving the
following objectives:
l
l
l
l
l

Consulting with relevant stakeholders in order to ensure that our study is based on their perspectives
and experiences.
Identifying a set of primary research studies that evaluate the effectiveness of interventions with a
community engagement component in terms of their impacts on inequalities in health.
Making contact with researchers in the ﬁeld who have investigated the issues relevant to this study in
order to enhance the dataset we draw upon.
Describing and synthesising the data we identify.
Drawing conclusions, verifying our ﬁndings with stakeholders, and writing up and disseminating
our results.

Review questions
Our overarching review question is: Can speciﬁc approaches to community engagement help to reduce
inequalities in health; for whom, under what circumstances, and with what resources?
In order to answer this question, the following, more focused research questions (RQ) will form the basis
of our enquiry:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

What is the range of models and approaches underpinning community engagement?
What are the mechanisms and contexts through which communities are engaged?
Which approaches to community engagement are associated with improved health outcomes among
disadvantaged groups? How do these approaches lead to improved outcomes?
Which approaches to community engagement are associated with reductions in inequalities in health?
How do these approaches lead to reductions in health inequalities?
Which types of intervention work best when communities are engaged?
Is community engagement associated with better outcomes for some groups when compared to
others? (In particular, does it work better or less well for children and young people?)
How do targeted and universal interventions compare in terms of community engagement and their
impact on inequalities?
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l
l

What are the resource implications of effective approaches to community engagement?
Are better outcomes simply the result of increased resources, or are some approaches to community
engagement potentially more cost effective than others?

RQ1 and RQ2 will be addressed through a narrative synthesis of the models and mechanisms reported
in the available literature, RQ3 to RQ9 will be addressed through narrative and quantitative
(where appropriate) syntheses of the evidence, and RQ8 and RQ9 will be further explored through
cost-effectiveness analyses.

2. Background:
Community engagement in health care in the UK
Historically, interventions and actions to promote health were driven by professionals with little or no input
from the targeted populations (Harden & Oliver, 2001). More recently, ‘community engagement’ has
become central to guidance and national strategy for promoting public health (e.g., Department of Health,
2008). Community engagement has been broadly deﬁned as ‘Involving communities in decision-making
and in the planning, design, governance and delivery of services’ (Swainston & Summerbell, 2008, p. 11).
Community engagement activities can take many forms; examples of some initiatives in the UK include
[Examples from Dudley Primary Care Trust. Dudley PCT website http://www.nhsdudley.nhs.uk/sites/
your-nhs-community-engagement/index.asp?id=9070 (accessed 18 May 2011)]:
l
l
l
l
l

service user networks,
healthcare forums,
volunteering,
courses delivered by trained peers (e.g., Dudley Primary Care Trust’s ‘Expert Patient Programme’), and
interactive websites that enable the submission of views and opinions on various surveys, polls and
public consultations.

Community engagement can be provided alone or in combination with other initiatives. In studies where
community engagement is provided as the sole intervention, evidence of effectiveness can be determined
because there is a direct link between community engagement and the outcomes being measured. In
contrast, indirect community engagement initiatives are multi-faceted, including community engagement
as one of a number of intervention features. In such cases, an association between the multi-faceted
initiative and population outcomes may be seen, but it is not possible to discern with conﬁdence how the
community engagement aspect of the intervention may have contributed to this effect (Popay et al., 2007:
p. 1–2).
Community engagement can also be seen to operate on different levels, depending on the degree to
which community engagement occurs. Wilcox et al. (1999) describe ﬁve levels of increasing
community engagement:
1. information-giving, in which people are merely told what is planned;
2. consultation, where people are offered some options and ideas, and organizers listen to feedback, but
do not allow new ideas;
3. deciding together, in which organizers encourage additional options and ideas, and provide
opportunities for joint decision-making;
4. acting together, to not only decide together on what is best, but forming a partnership to carry
it out; and
5. supporting independent community interests, where local groups or organizations are offered funds,
advice or other support to develop their own agendas within guidelines.
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A more condensed scale exists for involvement in health research: consultation, collaboration, and
community control, with information provision not included as a sufﬁcient level of engagement
(Boote et al. 2002).
There is strong policy support for involving people in developing public services and evaluation (e.g., the
creation of the Health Inequalities National Support Team, Department of Health, 2011). Various national
publications, including Shifting the Balance of Power (Department of Health, 2002); Commissioning a
Patient-led National Health Service (Department of Health, 2005); the Our Health, Our Care, Our Say
White Paper (Department of Health January 2006); A Stronger Local Voice (Department of Health
July 2006); and Health reform in England: update and commissioning framework (Department of Health
July 2006) have provided a framework for the engagement of the public in the planning, design, and
delivery of public health services. Primary care trusts (PCTs) throughout the country have community
engagement and public and patient involvement strategies.
Given the increasing policy support for community engagement, it is critical to consider whether such
strategies are effective and under what circumstances. The following section outlines the state of research
on community engagement in health care.

The evidence base for community engagement
There is some evidence that public involvement in UK health services can be effective (Daykin et al., 2007).
Community engagement is thought to improve health via its impact on the development and delivery of
more appropriate and accessible interventions, as well as a direct positive impact on social cohesion and
individual self-esteem and self-efﬁcacy for those who are engaged (Popay, 2006).
Community involvement can be seen as a goal in itself as it encourages public accountability and
transparency (Nilsen et al., 2006; Wallerstein, 2006). Through public involvement, communities can have
the potential to promote health from the bottom up (MacDonald & Davies, 1998). Listening to, hearing,
and acting upon the views of the community – particularly those from socially and economically
disadvantaged groups – can both empower communities and lead to the co-production and
implementation of interventions that are more likely to be feasible, acceptable and ultimately effective in
improving health (Popay et al., 1996, 2007). Importantly, community engagement can ‘give a voice to the
voiceless’ (Whitehead & Dahlgren 2006). People with the greatest health needs are often socially excluded
and disengaged from services, and their circumstances can make it difﬁcult for organisations to address
their needs appropriately. Opportunities to work with their peers via community engagement initiatives
may improve the social inclusion of marginalised people.
While there is a recognised literature recommending community engagement (Popay et al., 2007;
Swainston & Summerbell, 2008), there is much uncertainty about how communities might be best
engaged; what the results of such engagements are; and how the results should be recorded, analysed,
and used (Graham, 2009; Popay et al., 2007; Sheridan et al., 2010). The theory behind recommendations
for community engagement is often not linked to empirical evidence.
One of the problems with the current evidence base is a lack of robust synthesis of the research. This
makes it difﬁcult to assess the empirical basis for claims about community engagement, as research is
scattered across disciplinary and topic-focused boundaries and not pulled together in a coherent way. The
few syntheses that have been conducted are helpful, though have acknowledged limitations, having been
completed rapidly from relatively small datasets (Popay et al., 2007; Swainston & Summerbell, 2008).
Limited synthesis in this area also makes it difﬁcult to discern whether community engagement might be
an appropriate strategy in any speciﬁc situation, as the available evidence is based only on a handful of
studies (e.g., Popay et al., 2007, p. 62).
The same lack of high quality evidence is apparent when looking at the cost effectiveness of different
community engagement strategies, particularly with respect to the UK context. Guidance on community
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engagement produced by NICE (2008) highlighted a dearth of information in this regard. A review of
economic studies on community engagement for health promotion found eight studies, none of which
focused speciﬁcally on the cost effectiveness of the community engagement component (Mason et al.,
2006). A companion systematic review of the economic evidence for community engagement and
development strategies to address the wider determinants of health also failed to identify any studies that
reported the costs and health beneﬁts of a community engagement approach relative to a comparator
(Mason et al., 2007); some information on the resources required to deliver interventions was, however,
reported in twenty studies. A ﬁnal output of this work for NICE was economic modelling of some
community engagement strategies to look at the potential cost effectiveness of community engagement
strategies (Carr-Hill & Street, 2008). However, this was not included in the ﬁnal guidance because of a lack
of robust information on costs and effects; only two vignettes on the role of trained peer educators and
community engagement as a way of gaining support for ﬂood defences were included (see also
Fischer, 2007).
In summary, the evidence base supporting the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of community
engagement strategies is fragmented and of uncertain quality. The review described in this protocol aims
to make sense of the research literature through a map of the available research and analyses of the
relevant evidence.
A particular focus of the review will be placed on the ways in which community engagement can help
to reduce health inequalities. The rationale for focusing on health inequalities is presented in the
following section.

The challenge of health inequalities in the UK
The quality of health varies from person to person as a result of biological, environmental, social,
economic, and lifestyle factors. The term ‘health inequalities’ refers to gaps in the quality of the health of
different groups of people based on differences in social, economic, and environmental conditions
(Marmot, 2010). Health inequalities are evident where disadvantaged groups (e.g., people with low
socioeconomic status, socially excluded people) tend to have poorer health than more afﬂuent members of
society. Importantly, health inequalities refer to differences in modiﬁable health determinants, such as
housing, employment, education, income, access to public services, and personal behaviour (e.g., use of
tobacco) (Greater London Authority Act, 2007), as opposed to ﬁxed determinants such as age, sex, and
genetics. [However, social inequalities are often associated with ﬁxed determinants (age, sex, and
genetics), and so these ﬁxed factors might have indirect effects on health status.] The fact that many
health determinants are modiﬁable lies at the very heart of all health inequalities strategies – if they are
modiﬁable, then something can be done to improve them. By improving modiﬁable determinants of
health, it is hoped that health inequalities can be reduced and health outcomes enhanced.
Health outcomes that are typically considered when examining health inequalities include life expectancy/
mortality rates, disability-free life expectancy, and limiting long-term illness. Other health outcomes and
health-related indicators can include (but are not limited to) low birth weight, infant mortality, hospital
admissions, teenage pregnancy, and uptake of health services. In the UK, taking into account variations
between local authorities, the average male in the lowest deprivation decile (i.e., the poorest males) will
have a life expectancy that is 6.7 years shorter than the average male in the highest deprivation decile (i.e.,
the most afﬂuent; Figures calculated by Alison O’Mara-Eves using multilevel modelling of data from the
London Health Observatory available at http://www.lho.org.uk/LHO_Topics/national_lead_areas/marmot/
marmotindicators.aspx.). The poorest females will have a life expectancy that is 4.7 years shorter than the
most afﬂuent females. When looking at speciﬁc local authorities, some of these differences become even
larger. For example, Westminster local authority has the widest within-area inequality gap for males, with
almost 17 years longer life expectancy for the most afﬂuent males compared to the poorest (London
Health Observatory, 2011). The widest gap for females is in Halton and Newcastle upon Tyne at just over
11 years difference in life expectancy (LHO, 2011). The average difference in disability-free life expectancy
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in England – regardless of area or gender, is 17 years. Clearly the life expectancy and quality of health
across the lifespan are much lower, on average, for the most deprived than the most afﬂuent.
There is no dispute in the UK that health inequalities exist (Marmot, 2010), and as a result, health inequalities
have been an increasing focus of policy interest. For instance, in 2004, tackling health inequalities was one of
the aims underpinning the eleven standards promoted within the National Service Framework (NSF)
(Department of Health 2004). More recently, the Marmot Review of health inequalities, ‘Fair Society, Healthy
Lives’, has afforded even greater attention to the issue of health inequalities (with a particular focus on
England). The Review identiﬁed the evidence relating to health inequalities in England; developed actionable
recommendations for practice; produced guidance on possible objectives and measures of inequalities; and
developed a starting point for a post-2010 health inequalities strategy. The key recommendations made in the
report to address health inequalities fall under the following six broad themes:
l
l
l
l
l
l

giving children the best start in life,
enabling all children, young people and adults to maximise their capabilities,
creating fair employment and good work for all,
ensuring a healthy standard of living for all,
developing healthy and sustainable places and communities, and
strengthening the role and impact of health prevention.

The Review has received broadly positive responses from both public sector (e.g., NICE) and user and
community groups (e.g., Citizens Advice Bureau). Key to the Review, and to the ensuing responses, is the
belief that reducing health inequalities is a critical social and political issue of our generation.
Reducing health inequalities is often referred to as ‘narrowing the gap’ or ‘reducing the social gradient’.
The social gradient of health suggests that the lower a person’s social position, the worse his or her
health. Understanding whether the gradient has reduced involves analysing the gradient over time. Recent
analyses released by the Ofﬁce of National Statistics (ONS, 2011) suggest that, although the quality of
health in the population has improved across all social classes from 1982 to 2006, differences in life
expectancy between the least and most deprived social classes has increased during that period. That is,
improvements in life expectancy have risen at a higher rate for more afﬂuent people than the most
deprived during that 25 year timeframe – this ﬁnding was particularly true for males.
Considering the social gradient over time raises questions about how best to reduce inequalities. As the
Marmot Review emphasised,
It is tempting to focus limited resources on those in most need. But . . . we are all in need – all of us
beneath the very best-off. If the focus were on the very bottom and social action were successful
in improving the plight of the worst-off, what would happen to those just above the bottom, or at
the median, who have worse health than those above them? All must be included in actions to create
a fairer society
Marmot Review, 2010, p. 16
This leads one to conclude that, to reduce the social gradient of health, we need to improve the plight of
the most disadvantaged (through targeted interventions) as well as improve the overall health of the
population (through universal interventions). The issue of targeted versus universal approaches to health
has received much consideration from the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE). In
2002, NICE invited 30 members of the public throughout the UK to join a ‘Citizens Council’. According to
NICE (2011), ‘The Citizens Council was established to ensure that the views of those who fund the
NHS – the public – are incorporated into the decision-making process’. Still in existence today,
the Council meets twice a year for three days at a time, and has produced 13 reports to date. NICE then
issues a formal response to the recommendations made in the report and any actions that they will take as
a consequence. At one meeting in 2006, the Council was asked to discuss how health inequalities should
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be taken into account when developing national guidance (NICE Citizens Council, 2007). According to the
report of the meeting, they were asked which of the following strategies NICE should follow:

n

n

whether to issue guidance that concentrates resources on improving the health of the whole
population (which may mean improvement for all groups) even if there is a risk of widening the
gap between the socio-economic groups;
or whether or to issue guidance that concentrates resources on trying to improve the health of the
most disadvantaged members of our society, thus narrowing the gap between the least and most
disadvantaged, even if this has only a modest impact on the health of the population as
a whole.
NICE Citizens Council, 2007, p. 4

The Citizens Council was presented with information from various experts (university academics, service
providers, etc.), they engaged in discussions, and they participated in practical exercises. On the ﬁnal day,
they were asked to vote on which of the two broad strategies seemed more appropriate. They were
unable to reach unanimous agreement but concluded that
Despite our many and varied reservations, a majority of the Citizens Council would look with
sympathy on NICE strategies intended not only to improve public health for all, but to do so in a way
that offers particular benefit to the most disadvantaged.
NICE Citizens Council, 2007, p. 5
The Marmot Review (2010) referred to this approach as ‘proportionate universalism’. Whilst the NICE
Citizens Council is an excellent demonstration of the way in which the public can be engaged in the
development of national health guidance, the conclusions of their 2007 report also emphasises the
difﬁculty that policymakers and service providers face when deciding how to address health inequalities.
One possibility for addressing the social gradient, discussed below, is through engaging the community in
service design and delivery.

Reducing health inequalities through community engagement initiatives
One of the priority objectives advocated in the Marmot Review (2010) is to ‘Improve community capital
and reduce social isolation across the social gradient’ (p. 126). By improving social capital and reducing
isolation, the social inequalities that underpin health inequalities could be improved – which would have a
ﬂow-on effect to health outcomes. The Review summarised evidence that suggested that interventions to
reduce social isolation are more effective when communities and individuals are included in the design of
the intervention.
Other researchers have advocated community engagement and participation as a strategy to reduce health
inequalities (e.g., Rifkin et al., 2000; Wallerstein, 2006), yet it is difﬁcult to ﬁnd empirical evidence to
support this. Like the Marmot Review, an international literature review for the World Health Organisation
found that participatory empowerment (a facet of community engagement) has been linked to
positive outcomes such as social capital and neighbourhood cohesion for socially excluded groups
(Wallerstein, 2006). However, the author noted that links to health outcomes are more difﬁcult to identify.
The few examples of the effect of participatory empowerment on health outcomes identiﬁed in the review
were mostly in developing countries, which have limited transferability to the UK context.
Similarly, Popay et al.’s (2007) rapid review found some evidence for improvements in social capital, social
cohesion, and empowerment as a result of community engagement, but little evidence of improvements
for mortality, morbidity/health behaviours, or impact on inequalities. The authors noted that the small
number of studies addressing the relationship, plus problems with the designs of the primary studies
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(e.g., the time to follow-up in the mortality studies was too short to expect any change), were the reasons
for not observing a relationship.
Rather than searching for evidence of community engagement effectiveness, Arblaster et al. (1996)
searched for evaluations of health service interventions designed to reduce health inequalities. They
included 94 studies in their systematic review, and found that successful interventions often had one or
more of the following characteristics:
l
l
l
l
l

systematic and intensive approaches to delivering effective health care;
improvement in access and prompts to encourage the use of services;
strategies employing a combination of interventions and those involving a multi-disciplinary approach;
ensuring interventions address the expressed or identiﬁed needs of the target population; and
the involvement of peers in the delivery of interventions.

The last two recommendations echo the general principles underlying community engagement. Although
these characteristics alone were not sufﬁcient for success, it is clear that community engagement is a
promising approach to reducing health inequalities.
In summary, it seems that community engagement is likely to have a positive effect on social inequalities
(Marmot, 2010; Popay et al., 2007; Wallerstein, 2006), which might in turn reduce health inequalities
(Marmot, 2010), although the direct effect on health inequalities is still uncertain (Popay et al., 2007;
Wallerstein, 2006). The present review will attempt to examine both direct and indirect pathways to
reducing health inequalities through community engagement approaches.

Conceptual framework for this research
The commissioning brief for this project deﬁned community engagement as ‘approaches to involve
communities in decisions that affect them’. Mason et al. (2008) have deﬁned community engagement for
health promotion as engaging groups of people who share geographies, interests or identities with the
aim of improving health and/or reducing health inequalities; these are the ‘groups with distinct health
needs and/or demonstrable health inequalities’ of the commissioning brief. The commissioning brief refers
to engagement with any organisations that can provide activities for improving public health. Some
non-NHS organisations may be directly health-related, such as sports clubs or food retailers. A Healthy
Public Policy approach recognises that organisations with other aims, such as public transport, workplaces
or schools, may also consider their inﬂuence on health. For the purposes of this systematic review, we will
deﬁne community engagement as a direct or indirect process of involving communities in decision-making
and/or in the planning, design, governance and delivery of services, using methods of consultation,
collaboration, and/or community control. Information-giving was not seen as an empowering type
of engagement.
Involving people in decisions that affect them is justiﬁed both by ethical and political arguments and by
instrumental arguments asserting that involvement will lead to decisions more relevant to the people being
served. Community members are motivated to participate for their own personal material or health
beneﬁts, for the gains anticipated for their community, or by their own ideologies (Darbas et al., 2007).
There are a broad range of community engagement models for engaging people in developing strategy or
implementing services. Key differences in these models include who initiates the engagement (public
service organisations or communities); the degree to which people are engaged (consulted, in collaborative
partnerships, or in control); and whether it is individuals or organised community members who are
engaged (Hashagen, 2002; Oliver et al., 2004). Communities may be engaged in consultations, group
support and advocacy, service development, controlling local facilities and human resources, and
community tier government; any such engagement may be supported by education and networking
(Hashagen, 2002). Success depends on sound implementation of both the community engagement and
any interventions resulting from this engagement.
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The impact of community engagement can be considered at the level of individuals (personal
development), communities (social capital), services (development, delivery, access) and health (population
health, health of disadvantaged groups, health inequalities (extended from Slater et al 2008). Ideally
economic analyses would take into account costs incurred by community engagement, subsequent service
development, and the potential costs that might be incurred/costs saved as a result of an increased uptake
of services that improve health. These are all issues we propose to explore in our analyses, and their
relationships are summarised in Figure 1.

3. Need
Previous work has shown that if communities are ‘signed up’ to an intervention or programme that they
are receiving, people are more likely to participate and that better outcomes can result. Community
engagement is likely to have a positive effect on social inequalities (Marmot, 2010; Popay et al., 2007;
Wallerstein, 2006), which might in turn reduce health inequalities (Marmot, 2010), although the direct
effect on health inequalities is still uncertain (Popay et al., 2007; Wallerstein, 2006). However, without a
synthesised evidence base, it is not clear whether speciﬁc approaches to community engagement help to
reduce inequalities in health; for whom, under what circumstances, and with what resources. As it would
be difﬁcult and expensive to conduct a very large research project that tests multiple approaches to
community engagement in different topic areas with different populations, we propose to conduct a
synthesis of existing evidence and thereby make use of the investment already made in many published
research studies.
Systematic reviews pull together all the available research on a given topic. Through rigorous, structured
approaches to identifying, selecting, and analysing the evidence, systematic reviews reduce the biases
inherent in more traditional reviews of the literature. They are valuable because they enable us to ‘take
stock’; when based on the entirety of evidence in a given ﬁeld they are able to tell us what we do, and do
not, know. They are efﬁcient, because they valorise previous investments in research and, by virtue of the
consistent way they treat included studies, they are able to ‘recast’ our view of research in a ﬁeld,
challenging existing assumptions and suggesting new areas for investigation. They also facilitate
generalisability by looking for knowledge and ﬁndings across individual (and possibly atypical)
primary studies.
Outcomes
• Personal development: numbers and inequalities engaged, valued and connected
• Community development: social capital
• Programme development: communities’ influence on service/delivery/access
• Health: overall, disadvantaged groups, health inequalities
• Economics: time and cost of engagement, services developed, costs saved
Process evaluation of
community engagement

Implementation

Dimensions of engagement, e.g.
• engaged in strategy/delivery
• state/public initiated
• degrees of engagement
• individuals/organised groups
People invited for:
• ethics and democracy
• better services and health
The public

Models of engagement, e.g.
• consultations/service development
• community development
• grants for advocacy and support
• controlling local facilities (e.g. sport centre)

Reasons for
engaging

Populations:
• specific health needs
• socioeconomic disadvantages

FIGURE 1 Conceptual framework.
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Synthesising research systematically is recognised internationally as being a valuable and necessary activity
for helping us to make sense of existing research and ensure that recommendations for policy and practice
are based on the best, and most comprehensive view, of the available evidence. However, there is a clear
gap in evidence synthesis in the case of community engagement in general, and its impact on health
inequalities in particular. There is currently no synthesis of research that is able to identify speciﬁc
approaches to community engagement that are able to reduce inequalities in health – and what are the
resource implications of adopting them. Given the current concerns about health inequalities in the UK
(Marmot, 2010) and the policy emphasis on community engagement as a vehicle for facilitating change
(e.g., Mayor of London, 2010), it is timely to explore what works in engaging the community to reduce
health inequalities.

4. Methods
a. Setting
The systematic review will include studies of interventions conducted in community settings.

a. Design
The project is a systematic review of known existing research. There are two components to the review:
1. A map of the literature that will describe the scale and range of CE interventions. This will serve to
address RQs 1 and 2.
2. Analyses of a ﬁnal selection of studies that will be determined by our advisory groups. The analyses will
address RQs 3–9.
In order to focus our activities on our analyses, rather than searching exhaustively for primary studies, we
will compile our data set for analysis from specially-selected registers of primary studies and systematic
reviews. These registers have been populated using rigorous systematic review search methods. In order to
compile a data set rich in contextual detail, we will also contact authors and intervention implementers to
supplement the information available in published form.
We anticipate that a broad range of research will be relevant to answering our review questions and thus
propose to include two types of research: outcome and process evaluations. In the process of identifying
the evidence to be synthesised, and prior to conducting the synthesis itself, we will describe the evidence
with respect to the range of models and approaches underpinning community engagement (RQ1) and the
mechanisms and contexts through which communities are engaged (RQ2). This is the mapping component
of the review.
In the analysis component (RQs 3–7), we aim to analyse many evaluations of community engagement
interventions; identify approaches that are most often associated with reductions in inequalities in health;
and pay particular attention to the context of the research and the mechanisms by which communities are
engaged and the ways this is thought to impact on intervention effectiveness. After we have identiﬁed a
range of effective approaches, we will consider their relative resource requirements in order to draw
conclusions as to their potential cost implications for different stakeholders (RQs 8 and 9). The methods
selected for analysis are driven by our review questions and comprise:
1. theoretical narrative synthesis;
2. quantitative synthesis (if data permit); and
3. economic analysis.

b. Data collection
Searching such a broad topic raises particular challenges. Approaches to community engagement cut
across many disciplines, topic areas and outcome domains including, for example, housing, transport,
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social inclusion, accident prevention and substance abuse (Popay et al., 2007). Additionally, searching
broadly requires the location and screening of many reports in order to identify a much smaller amount of
research evidence that is speciﬁcally relevant. This can make exhaustive searching costly and timeconsuming. Given these challenges, we have identiﬁed two practical strategies for identifying relevant
studies. First, we will make use of systematic searches that have already been carried out for other reviews,
using the studies identiﬁed by existing systematic reviews. These reviews will be identiﬁed through
searching various websites and databases that devoted to systematic reviews. Second, we will use a
database of studies in health promotion and public health that the EPPI-Centre has built up over many
years as a result of carrying out systematic reviews (known as TRoPHI). The studies in this database are the
product of systematic searches and have already been systematically classiﬁed and outcome data
calculated; they thus represent a valuable ‘short cut’ to evidence. Both approaches to searching are
detailed below. The search syntax that will be used in the search process is presented in the Appendix.

Identifying systematic reviews
We will search a range of registers, websites, and databases for systematic reviews that discuss how some
or all of their included studies contain interventions which utilise community engagement. The reviews will
be used to identify included primary studies that are relevant to the scope of this project; the systematic
reviews themselves will not be included in the synthesis in this project (see section on ‘Evidence selection’).
The systematic review registers, websites, and databases that we will search are:
1. Database of promoting health effectiveness reviews (DoPHER). DoPHER is developed and maintained by
the EPPI-Centre. It has focussed coverage of systematic and non-systematic reviews of effectiveness in
health promotion and public health worldwide. It currently contains details of over 2,500 reviews of
health promotion and public health effectiveness. All reviews are assessed and coded for speciﬁc
characteristics of health focus, population group and quality (http://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/webdatabases/Intro.
aspx?ID=2).
2. Cochrane database of systematic reviews (CDSR). The CDSR includes all Cochrane Reviews (and
protocols) prepared by Cochrane Review Groups in The Cochrane Collaboration. As of Issue 5, 2011,
the CDSR includes 6641 articles: 4622 reviews; and 2019 protocols (http://www.thecochranelibrary.
com/view/0/AboutTheCochraneLibrary.html#CDSR).
3. Database of abstracts of reviews of effects (DARE). DARE is developed and maintained by the Centre
for Reviews and Dissemination (CRD), and currently contains over 21,000 systematic reviews. It is
focused primarily on systematic reviews that evaluate the effects of health care interventions and the
delivery and organisation of health services. The database also includes reviews of the wider
determinants of health such as housing, transport, and social care where these impact directly
on health, or have the potential to impact on health (http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/CMS2Web/
AboutDare.asp).
4. Campbell Library. The Campbell Collaboration’s library of systematic reviews includes reviews and
protocols prepared by Campbell review groups under any of the six coordinating group themes:
crime and justice, education, international development, methods, social welfare, and review users
(http://www.campbellcollaboration.org/library.php).
5. NIHR Health Technology Assessment (HTA) programme website. The HTA programme produces
research about the effectiveness of different healthcare treatments and tests for those who use,
manage and provide care in the NHS. The HTA website houses all the reviews published through the
HTA programme in the HTA journal series and holds in excess of 550 titles (http://www.hta.ac.uk/
project/htapubs.asp).
6. Health Technology Assessment (HTA) database hosted by CRD. This database currently holds over
10,000 summaries of completed and ongoing health technology assessments from around the world.
Database content is supplied by the 52 members of the International Network of Agencies for
Health Technology Assessment (INAHTA) and 20 other HTA organisations worldwide (http://www.crd.
york.ac.uk/crdweb/AboutHTA.asp).
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Identifying primary research through TRoPHI and NHS EED
Searches of the systematic reviews resources will be supplemented by searches of the Trials Register of
Promoting Health Interventions (TRoPHI) database and the NHS Economic Evaluation Database (NHS EED).
TRoPHI has focussed coverage of trials of interventions in health promotion and public health worldwide. It
covers both randomised and non-randomised controlled trials and currently contains details of over
4,500 trials and is updated four times a year (http://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/webdatabases/Intro.aspx?ID=5). This
source will be searched to ensure that relevant trials published outside of the timeframe or scope of the
reviews identiﬁed in the review databases listed above are detected. All the studies were in systematic
reviews carried out by the EPPI-Centre and other collaborators including the Cochrane Collaboration
between (1996 and 2009) in the following areas: sexual health, workplace health promotion, peer
delivered health promotion, incentive-based interventions, young people, pregnancy and social exclusion,
smoking cessation in pregnancy, and the promotion of mental health, physical activity and healthy eating.
Part of the TRoPHI dataset was used in a comparison of randomised and non-randomised trials (Oliver et al
2010), though we propose to add additional studies from reviews that were carried out since this study.
The approximately 300 studies in this dataset have already been classiﬁed using one of two data collection
tools that capture detailed information about their methodology, participants, planning and process
measures (if any), intervention and outcomes. We will need to code for their strategies of community
engagement (where present) in addition to this, but the presence of this database means that we are able
to accomplish far more with the resources requested than would otherwise be possible.
NHS EED includes records of economic evaluations of health care interventions, including cost–beneﬁt
analyses, cost-utility analyses, and cost-effectiveness analyses. the database currently includes over
11,000 economic evaluations (http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/crdweb/). The database is maintained through
weekly literature searches that are conducted by CRD.

Other search sources
To further ensure wide coverage of the evidence base, we will check the bibliographies of the rapid
evidence assessments conducted to support the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence’s 2008
Public Health Guidance ‘Community Engagement to Improve Health’ (NICE, 2008).
The ﬁnal component in our search strategy is contact with authors and intervention implementers. We will
contact authors of key included studies to ask them if they know of any other studies of interventions
utilising community engagement (preferably including an analysis which examines inequalities in some
way). As part of this process, we will also ask whether they would be willing to supply additional
information about the study which we have included. In particular, we anticipate that we may need
further information concerning resource use and costs of community engagement actions. A questionnaire
will be developed on resource use and costs incurred in the implementation of community engagement
strategies. This questionnaire would also provide an opportunity to explore additional resources required to
adapt interventions to different contexts from those where they originally implemented.
At the end of the above process, summarised in Figure 2, we will have a dataset of primary studies which
we are able to classify and interrogate according to the structure set out in our conceptual framework:
i.e. who is engaging, how, why, the dimension(s) of engagement, and the outcomes assessed.

Evidence selection (inclusion criteria)
The outcome of the search will be a database of references and documents which will be screened using
the review’s inclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria are a list of statements about what the study should
contain to be relevant to the review question; studies must meet all of the criteria to be eligible for
inclusion in the review. The criteria will be applied twice; ﬁrst, to identify systematic reviews; and second,
to identify relevant primary studies.
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a) Identify relevant
systematic reviews
b) Identify studies in
existing database

Sift through the reviews
and database to identify
studies which contain
community engagement

Contact authors of most
relevant studies to ask
for a) any additional
documentation; and b)
other relevant studies

Contact authors with
specific questions about
their studies

Compile list of included
studies and additional
questions for authors

Check the full text of
possibly relevant studies
against the detailed
eligibility criteria

FIGURE 2 Search strategy.

The criteria will be piloted on a sample of studies before being applied. An early sample of screening will
be double checked by the lead reviewer. The reviewers will regularly discuss screening to ensure
consistency in the way that studies are being included and excluded.

Identifying reviews
The following criteria will be applied to titles and abstracts of reviews, which will be included if they:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Are published after 1990;
Are a systematic review (i.e. describe search strategies and inclusion criteria used);
Include outcome or process evaluation studies;
Describe at least one intervention potentially relevant to community engagement;
Include at least one study in the results section;
Are written in English; and
Measure and report health outcomes.

Each systematic review will be assessed against these criteria in a stepwise fashion, such that any review
excluded because it failed a criterion later in the list must have passed any preceding criteria. We will
retrieve the full-text copy of all reviews that pass these inclusion criteria. Then, a brief screening of the
full-text document will be conducted to check that the review is, in fact, systematic, and that the review
includes some primary studies of relevance to our review (Relevance at this stage will be judged according
to the criteria presented in the section ‘Identifying trials’, although the criteria will not be applied stepwise
and will not be recorded.)

Identifying trials
Once the ﬁnal set of systematic reviews is obtained, we will screen within each review to identify relevantsounding primary studies (trials). This will involve scanning the evidence tables and reference lists of the
reviews for relevant trials. We will then locate the abstracts for these trials.
The titles and abstracts of the trials identiﬁed during this process will then be assessed for inclusion in the
review. Studies will be included if they meet all of the following criteria:
1. Study is published after 1990 (the date of the other reviews on which we are building, e.g.,
Popay et al. 2007);
2. The study is primary research, in that data have been collected during that study through interaction
with or observation of study participants, but is not a Masters thesis;
3. Study includes outcome and/or process evaluations of interventions;
4. Community engagement is the main focus of the study;
5. Study is published in English;
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6. For outcome evaluations: study has a control or comparison group (i.e., it must be a controlled trial,
either randomised or non-randomised);
Once all studies have been screened on title and abstract, full reports will be obtained for those studies
that appear to meet the criteria or where there is insufﬁcient information to be certain. The retrieved
articles will then be screened based on the full-text article.
Two additional criteria will be applied at full-text screening that will allow critical appraisal and ensure that
the documents are relevant to the issue of inequalities. Investigations of inequalities are often framed in
terms of PROGRESS (Place of residence, Race/ethnicity, Occupation, Gender, Religion, Education, Socioeconomic position and Social capital (Evans & Brown, 2003), the mnemonic for broader determinants of
health. Kreiger (1999) has drawn attention to other characteristics that attract discrimination (e.g., age,
disability, sexual orientation). These concepts have been combined with other determinants of health or
sources of social exclusion within family or community contexts relevant to particular research
(e.g., smoking parents, being ‘looked after’ or excluded from school) to extend PROGRESS-Plus
(Kavanagh et al., 2009). Thus PROGRESS-Plus provides a useful framework to scope the review and
analyse the included studies.
The additional criteria to be applied at full-text are:
l
l

Study reports their methods in sufﬁcient detail to allow critical appraisal (i.e., must clearly report both
data collection and methods of analysis); and
Reports characterise study populations or report differential impacts in terms related to social
determinants of health that can be captured by the PROGRESS-PLUS framework.

Those that pass the inclusion criteria on the basis of full-text screening will be included in the description
of engagement models and synthesis. The methods for the mapping and analysis components of the
review follow.

c. Data analysis
Mapping stage
The mapping stage of the review aims to describe the scale and range of community engagement
interventions and will address RQs 1 and 2. Studies that meet our inclusion criteria will be stored
electronically and classiﬁed according to a standardised data extraction framework. Information will be
collected on: models of community engagement (consultation, collaboration, and community control);
approach to community engagement (e.g., formation of community coalition, volunteer intervention
provider); mechanism of engagement (how the community were recruited/involved); area of health
concern (e.g., breastfeeding, smoking cessation); participants’ PROGRESS-plus characteristics; and
geographical and other contextual details.
After the relevant data have been extracted, we will produce tables and cross-tabulations to show the
frequency of different types of engagement and the contexts in which they occur. We will also provide a
description of the similarities and differences across interventions. We will focus on trends and gaps in the
evidence base, rather than detailing each intervention.

Analysis stage
The map will provide a broad picture of the types of community engagement covered in the research
literature and will complement the development of the theoretical framework. However, we also want to
gain a more detailed understanding of what works and does not work, for whom, and under what
circumstances. For this, we will conduct a series of analyses addressing RQs 3–9. In the event that the
studies identiﬁed throughout the search and screening process are either too numerous or too
heterogeneous to allow sensible analysis, we will select a subsample of studies on which to focus the
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analyses. The reﬁnement of the inclusion criteria for the analyses will be determined in consultation with
our advisory groups.
We will extract further data for those studies included in the analysis component of the review. Additional
information will be collected on: the intervention, study participants, the dimensions, models, context
and outcomes of community engagement, and health outcomes.
Data extraction for the theoretical synthesis will take the form of a narrative that describes the context and
mechanisms of the participants, interventions and approach to community engagement. Synthesis and
data extraction for this part of our analysis will run in parallel: each time data are extracted from a study,
its mechanisms and contexts will be compared with our initial conceptual framework and data already
extracted from other studies. In this way, we plan to build up an iterative framework of mechanisms of
community engagement which can be applied to subsequent studies with increasing efﬁciency.
For the quantitative synthesis (meta-regression), effect sizes will be calculated to summarise the impact of
the intervention. Since we expect that many of the outcomes will have used different scales and different
combinations of continuous and dichotomous data, we will use the standardised mean difference
(White & Thomas, 2005) to enable us to compare and combine results. EPPI-Reviewer software will be
used to calculate effect sizes from a variety of data types (means and standard deviations, t-values, etc.).
Following the approach we took in a similar analysis (Oliver et al., 2010), outcomes will be classiﬁed as
being in either ‘engagement outcome’ domains (personal development, community development,
programme development) or ‘health outcome’ domains (knowledge, attitudes, behaviour and health
state). For studies which report more than one outcome per domain, we will include in our analysis only
the outcome which was most commonly reported across all studies in the review in which the study was
identiﬁed. Thus each study can have up to seven outcomes calculated, though many will not report
outcomes in all our domains.
To help inform the economic analysis, data on resources used in community engagement strategies to
encourage behaviour change and/or uptake of interventions will be extracted from studies. This will
include categorisation of funded and in-kind resource use, as well as the time of volunteers. Where
possible, resource use (e.g. units of equipment, hours of paid staff and volunteers) will be reported
separately from costs. We will also categorise the budgets from which resources are supported if data are
available. Cost data will be reported in one base price year; where necessary costs will be converted to
Pounds sterling (£) using international purchasing power parity rates. If a breakdown of cost data for
population sub-groups can be identiﬁed this will also be recorded.
Data will be extracted by two members of the team working independently before meeting to discuss their
ﬁndings in order to ensure quality, and consistency of interpretation.

Quality assessment
As speciﬁed in the eligibility criteria, we plan to include two types of study in this review (which are
frequently combined within the same research project): outcome and process evaluations.
The outcome evaluations (controlled trials) will be assessed for methodological quality using an instrument
that has been used in many reviews by the EPPI-Centre and others (most recently in Shepherd et al.,
2010). Like the Cochrane risk of bias assessment (Higgins and Green, 2009), this tool examines the studies
in a range of dimensions including: methods of assignment; the comparability of groups at baseline;
attrition; selective reporting; validity of assessment tools; length of follow up; and unit of data analysis.
The tool we will use to assess the quality of the process evaluations was reﬁned in a recent review
(Shepherd et al., 2010) and assesses whether or not: steps were taken to minimise bias and error/increase
rigour in sampling, data collection and data analysis; ﬁndings were grounded in/supported by the data;
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there was good breadth and/or depth achieved in the ﬁndings; the perspectives of intervention
participants were privileged.
Outcome evaluations which do not meet a minimum level of quality will not be included in the
meta-regression. The ﬁndings from process evaluations which do not score well will still be included, but a
sensitivity analysis will be conducted to assess their impact on the overall analysis; ﬁndings which depend
solely on the evidence of poorer quality process evaluations will be more provisional than those coming
from stronger evaluations.
In addition to analysis of outcomes and process evaluations, we may also identify economic evaluations
through our review. The quality of these studies will be assessed using the Consensus on Health Economic
Criteria (CHEC) criteria list for assessment of methodological quality of economic evaluations
(Evers et al., 2005).

Synthesis
As described in the overview above, there will be three syntheses (theoretical, quantitative, and economic),
which build upon one another sequentially.
The theoretical synthesis will be the ﬁrst analysis to be completed. This analysis builds on Pawson’s work
on ‘realist synthesis’ (Pawson, 2002) and will examine in particular the mechanisms and contexts of
community engagement in each study in two dimensions: how the particular strategy of engagement is
purported to engage the community in question; and how the particular strategy of engagement will
result in better intervention outcomes. Thus, while community engagement interventions might ‘look’
quite different in different contexts, there may be a common theoretical thread running through them that
it will be useful to identify and take forward in the meta-regression.
The quantitative synthesis, or meta-regression (Thompson et al., 1999), will address review questions
3–8 statistically, by testing whether any observed differences in the results of included studies might be
associated with the type of community engagement they employed, by comparing different types and
levels of community engagement between different communities. Possible moderating or confounding
factors will include the topic or review that a study was found from; the design of the study; the
intervention in question; the outcome assessment tool etc. Moderators and confounders notwithstanding,
we will be able to identify the amount of variance (if any) that is explained by different approaches to
community engagement with participants within each review, each topic domain, and ﬁnally across all
studies in the analysis.
The outcome of the ﬁrst two analyses will be strategies for community engagement with particular groups
of people that have been shown to be particularly effective. In the ﬁnal component of our study, the
economic analysis, we will answer research questions 7 and 8, and investigate resource implications of
these approaches to community engagement and consider the extent to which they may be considered
cost effective. Crucially, and where possible, we aim to estimate only the resource use, including volunteer
and in-kind contributions, involved in that aspect of any intervention that is devoted to community
engagement, rather than resources for any actual health promoting intervention. This will enable us to
compare the relative costs of approaches, without this being confounded by the total costs of different
interventions (McDaid & Sassi, 2010).
To address review question 8 we will, using information extracted from our review of the literature and
supplemental information from study authors and community engagement implementers, undertake some
limited decision modelling to explore the potential cost utility and cost effectiveness of investing in selected
different approaches to community engagement to increase uptake of health promoting interventions in
several settings and contexts. We will use Treeage Pro software to build these decision models. This will
include a range of sensitivity analysis to account for uncertainty in our estimates of resources, cost and
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effectiveness, as well as threshold analysis to identify the minimum level of effectiveness/maximum level of
cost at which engagement approach would be considered cost effective.

5. Contribution of existing research
The work will: build on the evidence that underpins the current NICE guidance on Community
Engagement; draw on new and existing data sets of effectiveness in aspects of health demonstrating
inequalities; incorporate measures of inequalities, engagement, cost and health; identify effective strategies
for improving health and reducing inequalities.
The ﬁndings will be disseminated through open access academic publication, relevant practitioner journals
and conferences, and published on the websites of each partner institution (including non-technical brief
summaries of ﬁndings). We will also seek to produce a policy brief as part of the WHO Health Evidence
Network policy brief and host a seminar for public health practitioners, policy makers and researchers. A
database of the studies we identify will be placed online for others to use.

6. Plan of Investigation
The project will take 12 months. Key milestones of the project are presented in the table below.
Activity

Milestones

Expected completion

Project initiation; protocol

Set advisory group meetings

November 2011

Obtain ethics approval from faculty panel

May 2011

Write protocol

October 2011

Identify relevant studies on database

August 2011

Screen relevant reviews

August 2011

Identify relevant studies

October 2011

Contact authors

November 2011

Finalise list of included studies

November 2011

Meet advisory groups (professionals and young people)

November 2011

Finalise extraction tools

December 2011

Complete data extraction & quality assessment and
independent checks for quality and consistency

January 2012

Data analysis

Complete analyses

February 2012

Dissemination

Complete technical report, summaries and brieﬁng notes

November 2011

Meet advisory groups (professionals and young people)

March 2012

Submit ﬁnal report

April 2012

Hold seminar(s)

After submission, 2012

Searching & identiﬁcation
of studies; advisory
group meetings

Data extraction/collection

7. Project Management
This project is a collaboration between a multidisciplinary team from the Institute of Education, University
of London; University of East London; and London School of Economics. The team has collective
experience in evidence synthesis and primary research across a range of disciplines. The project is based at
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the Evidence for Policy and Practice Information and Co-ordinating Centre (EPPI-Centre) is part of the
Social Science Research Unit at the Institute of Education, University of London, under the supervision of
the Principal Investigator, Dr James Thomas.
The co-investigators are:
l
l
l
l
l

Mr David McDaid, London School of Economics and Political Science
Professor Sandy Oliver, Institute of Education, University of London
Dr Adam Oliver, London School of Economics
Ms Josephine Kavanagh, Institute of Education, University of London
Professor Angela Harden, University of East London, Barts Health NHS Trust.

The co-investigators will have strategic input into all aspects of the project and participate directly in some
project tasks.
The research team also comprises:
l
l
l
l

Dr Alison O’Mara-Eves, Institute of Education, University of London
Mrs Ginny Brunton, Institute of Education, University of London
Dr Katherine Twamley, Institute of Education, University of London
Other researchers as required.

The research team will be involved in strategic planning of aspects of the project and systematic review
activities (including screening, data extraction, and data synthesis).
The full project team will meet at least three times in person to discuss progress, upcoming milestones,
strategic directions of the project, and assign tasks. An advisory group will meet twice to provide feedback
on the progress and direction of the review.

Information management
All records of research identiﬁed by searches will be uploaded to the specialist systematic review software,
EPPI-Reviewer 4, for duplicate stripping and screening (Thomas et al. 2010). This software will record the
bibliographic details of each study considered by the review, where studies were found and how, reasons
for their inclusion or exclusion, descriptive and evaluative codes and text about each included study, and
the data used and produced during synthesis. The software enables us to keep track of electronic
documents (e.g., pdf ﬁles) and take advantage of emerging ‘text mining’ technologies to help us identify
relevant research and identify commonalities within the studies we ﬁnd efﬁciently. The data from the
existing reviews that we plan to use are already in this software.

Ethical arrangements
This project has been approved by the Faculty Research Ethics board at the Institute of Education (ethics
approval reference number FCL 283; copies of the ethics application are available from the report authors).
The project complies with the ESRC Research Ethics Framework.

8. Service users/public involvement
The Public Health Research steering group will provide feedback on the research throughout the project.
The steering group includes public health policy and practitioner members. We will have regular contact
via email, phone, and face-to-face meetings with the steering group to ensure that the research is meeting
the stated needs of the research consumers.
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In addition, young people, practitioners, and local authority representatives will be involved in
consultations about interim ﬁndings to improve the review’s validity and enable us to frame the review in a
way that is accessible to the target audience. This will entail:
l

l

Exploring the review’s interim ﬁndings through consultations with young people via the National
Children’s Bureau’s Young Research Advisers group (NCB, 2011) and the Islington Borough Council’s
Children’s Active Involvement Service (CAIS) (Islington Borough Council, 2011).
Convening an advisory group of professionals (practitioners and local authority representatives) that
will meet twice to discuss shaping the project and interpreting the emerging ﬁndings.

The people we will approach for consultation, and the nature of the consultations, are described below.
The young people’s consultations with NCB Young Research Advisers and CAIS members will involve one
workshop session for each of the two groups, likely to be two hours total in length. We shall visit the
groups at their own venues. Sessions will be timed, in consultation with the groups’ convenors, to ﬁt in as
part of the two groups’ existing meeting plans. Sessions will include practical exercises to introduce the
project and help group members discuss what helps or hinders them engage with community activities to
improve health or reduce inequalities. There may also be small-group discussion of the research team’s
preliminary ﬁndings and use of post-it notes and stickers to record preferences/interpretations. Group
activities will be audio recorded if participants give their consent.
l

l

NCB Young Research Advisers is a group of 18 young people from all over England aged 10 to 17
years that was established by the NCB to engage young people in the research process. Membership
of the group is voluntary and the NCB provide expenses, food and appropriate accommodation where
required. In recognition of the young person’s time in taking part in meetings, the NCB also gives
members gift vouchers.
CAIS is a service offered to looked-after children, disabled children, and young people receiving
services from Islington Borough Council. It is designed for young people experiencing social
disadvantage to participate in civic activities. The service offers a range of activities including a
newsletter, helping to select and train staff, giving presentations to senior staff and councillors, and
events such as drama and dance. CAIS also offers support and advocacy service if the child is unhappy
with any aspect of their placement, carer, or social worker. Children can refer themselves and the
application or procedure is via telephone, text, or email.

The advisory group of professionals – consisting of both practitioners and local authority representatives –
will meet twice to discuss shaping the project (meeting one) and interpreting the emerging ﬁndings
(meeting two).
l

The local authority organisations to be invited to the advisory group of professionals include:
¢

¢
¢

¢

¢

the Local Government Association, which provides a voice in the national arena about policy,
legislation and funding on behalf of our member councils and the people and communities they
serve;
Local Authorities Research Consortium, a collaboration between 30 local authorities;
the National Foundation of Education Research, which aims to improve education nationally and
internationally by undertaking research and dissemination activities;
Research in Practice, which aims to build the capacity for evidence-informed practice in children’s
services; and
Local Government Improvement and Development, which supports improvement and innovation in
local government by working with local authorities and their partners to develop and share
good practice.
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The practitioners to be invited to the advisory group of professionals will be contacted through the
London Civic Forum’s Community Development Network, which is the evolving informal network for
peer support, policy discussion and campaigning by and for community development practitioners
in London.
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APPENDIX 11

Appendix: Search strategy for bibliographic databases
Search Strategy: DoPHER
Keyword search:
Health promotion OR inequalities AND (Aims stated AND search stated AND inclusion criteria stated)

Search Strategy: TRoPHI
“disadvantage” OR “disparities” OR “disparity” OR “equality” OR “equity” OR “gap” OR “gaps” OR
“gradient” OR “gradients” OR “health determinants” OR “health education” OR “health inequalities” OR
“health promotion” OR “healthy people programs” OR “inequalities” OR “inequality” OR “inequities” OR
“inequity” OR “preventive health service” OR “preventive medicine” OR “primary prevention” OR “public
health” OR “social medicine” OR “unequal” OR “variation”
AND
“change agent” OR “citizen” OR “community” OR “champion” OR “collaborator” OR “disadvantaged”
OR “lay community” OR “lay people” OR “lay person” OR “member” OR “minority” OR “participant” OR
“patient” OR “peer” OR “public” OR “representative” OR “resident” OR “service user” OR “stakeholder”
OR “user” OR “volunteer” OR “vulnerable”
AND
“capacity building” OR “coalition” OR “collaboration” OR “committee” OR “compact” OR “control” OR
“co-production” OR “councils” OR “delegated power” OR “democratic renewal” OR “development” OR
“empowerment” OR “engagement” OR “forum” OR “governance” OR “health promotion” OR
“initiative” OR “integrated local development programme” OR “intervention guidance” OR “involvement”
OR “juries” OR “local area agreement” OR “local governance” OR “local involvement networks” OR
“local strategic partnership” OR “mobilisation” OR “mobilization “ OR “neighbourhood committee” OR
“neighbourhood managers” OR “neighbourhood renewal” OR “neighbourhood wardens” OR
“networks” OR “organisation” OR “panels” OR “participation” OR “participation compact” OR
“participatory action” OR “partnerships” OR “pathways “ OR “priority setting” OR “public engagement”
OR “public health” OR “rapid participatory assessment” OR “regeneration” OR “relations” OR “support”

Search Strategy: Cochrane Databases
l

Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (Cochrane Reviews)
Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (Other Reviews)
l Health Technology Assessment Database (Technology Assessments)
l NHS Economic Evaluation Database (Economic Evaluations)
“disadvantage” OR “disparities” OR “disparity” OR “equality” OR “equity” OR “gap” OR “gaps” OR
“gradient” OR “gradients” OR “health determinants” OR “health education” OR “health inequalities” OR
“health promotion” OR “healthy people programs” OR “inequalities” OR “inequality” OR “inequities” OR
“inequity” OR “preventive health service” OR “preventive medicine” OR “primary prevention” OR “public
health” OR “social medicine” OR “unequal” OR “variation”
l

AND
“change agent” OR “citizen” OR “community” OR “champion” OR “collaborator” OR “disadvantaged”
OR “lay community” OR “lay people” OR “lay person” OR “member” OR “minority” OR “participant” OR
“patient” OR “peer” OR “public” OR “representative” OR “resident” OR “service user” OR “stakeholder”
OR “user” OR “volunteer” OR “vulnerable”
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AND
“capacity building” OR “coalition” OR “collaboration” OR “committee” OR “compact” OR “control” OR
“co-production” OR “councils” OR “delegated power” OR “democratic renewal” OR “development” OR
“empowerment” OR “engagement” OR “forum” OR “governance” OR “health promotion” OR
“initiative” OR “integrated local development programme” OR “intervention guidance” OR “involvement”
OR “juries” OR “local area agreement” OR “local governance” OR “local involvement networks” OR
“local strategic partnership” OR “mobilisation” OR “mobilization “ OR “neighbourhood committee” OR
“neighbourhood managers” OR “neighbourhood renewal” OR “neighbourhood wardens” OR
“networks” OR “organisation” OR “panels” OR “participation” OR “participation compact” OR
“participatory action” OR “partnerships” OR “pathways “ OR “priority setting” OR “public engagement”
OR “public health” OR “rapid participatory assessment” OR “regeneration” OR “relations” OR “support”

Search Strategy: Campbell Library
“disadvantage” OR “disparities” OR “disparity” OR “equality” OR “equity” OR “gap” OR “gaps” OR
“gradient” OR “gradients” OR “health determinants” OR “health education” OR “health inequalities” OR
“health promotion” OR “healthy people programs” OR “inequalities” OR “inequality” OR “inequities” OR
“inequity” OR “preventive health service” OR “preventive medicine” OR “primary prevention” OR “public
health” OR “social medicine” OR “unequal” OR “variation”
AND
“change agent” OR “citizen” OR “community” OR “champion” OR “collaborator” OR “disadvantaged”
OR “lay community” OR “lay people” OR “lay person” OR “member” OR “minority” OR “participant” OR
“patient” OR “peer” OR “public” OR “representative” OR “resident” OR “service user” OR “stakeholder”
OR “user” OR “volunteer” OR “vulnerable”
AND
“capacity building” OR “coalition” OR “collaboration” OR “committee” OR “compact” OR “control” OR
“co-production” OR “councils” OR “delegated power” OR “democratic renewal” OR “development” OR
“empowerment” OR “engagement” OR “forum” OR “governance” OR “health promotion” OR
“initiative” OR “integrated local development programme” OR “intervention guidance” OR “involvement”
OR “juries” OR “local area agreement” OR “local governance” OR “local involvement networks” OR
“local strategic partnership” OR “mobilisation” OR “mobilization “ OR “neighbourhood committee” OR
“neighbourhood managers” OR “neighbourhood renewal” OR “neighbourhood wardens” OR
“networks” OR “organisation” OR “panels” OR “participation” OR “participation compact” OR
“participatory action” OR “partnerships” OR “pathways “ OR “priority setting” OR “public engagement”
OR “public health” OR “rapid participatory assessment” OR “regeneration” OR “relations” OR “support”
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